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A fter thirty years as a faculty member and, more
recently, university administrator, I have learned
that communication is an ever-changing chal-

lenge, whether with colleagues on campus, parents, trustees, state
and federal officials, or others. But no challenge is more inter-
esting than staying in touch with and responding to the thought-
ful feedback I get from Cornell’s quarter-million living alumni.
They span six continents, 100-plus countries, all of the U.S.
states, and some eighty-five years of Cornell history.

Cornell’s ability to connect with its far-flung and multifaceted
alumni body is critical to the future of our university. Traditional
programs—class and club initiatives, university council, college
advisory councils, special program councils—help us all stay in
touch. More recent programs like Cornell Silicon Valley, Cornell
Entrepreneur Network, and Cornell Wall Street bring together
alumni around professional interests. And now the rocketing
development of the Internet and social media offers us many
more opportunities, so I’m learning about exciting ways to stay
in even closer touch. My teachers? Current and recent students,
Internet-savvy alumni, the professionals in University Commu-
nications, faculty and staff, and, most recently, the professionals
in our Office of Alumni Affairs, where three new senior direc-
tors under the leadership of Associate Vice President Chris Mar-
shall are strengthening Cornell’s ability to connect with our
alumni.

Tim Mahar, senior director of affinity programs, oversees our
regional programs and is developing a new affinity program to
connect Cornellians around the activities they enjoyed as under-
graduates. Laura Denbow, senior director of volunteer programs,
is finding ways to better match volunteers with opportunities to
participate and serve—including a “career path” to enable vol-
unteers to grow into ever more satisfying roles. And Andrew
Gossen, senior director of social media, is taking on the newest
challenge: how to use the latest Internet technology in our alumni
communications.

As Andrew notes, “In the old days, alumni were dependent
on the alumni office because the alumni office had the alumni
database—no large-scale interaction was possible without it.
Now, in a Web 2.0 world, alumni have the tools to organize

themselves and engage each other in the name of and about their
alma mater without assistance or permission from anyone.”

Facebook and LinkedIn are two obvious resources for Cor-
nell to use, as is CornellConnect—which is described as “part
online directory, part social network” just for Cornellians.
Andrew has also been working with the Cornell Entrepreneur
Network and the company RippleFly to improve the effective-
ness of networking at events by letting those registered know of
other attendees with similar interests. 

Even I have begun to use these new media. I have greatly
enjoyed my foray into the world of webinars—interacting with
alumni online. Becoming fluent—and comfortable—with the
technology-mediated format takes a bit of effort for those of us
of a certain age, but I’ve found that these online conversations
allow for real discussion and information exchange. I see great
potential, not only for my own interaction with alumni, but for
individual faculty, staff, deans, coaches, and others on our cam-
puses. The alumni webinars developed by University Communi-
cations and Alumni Affairs allow a kind of interaction different
from individual e-mails. During our webinars, we can interact
with each other, one alumna/us raising a question based on an
earlier query or comment based in turn on an earlier contribu-
tion in the same conversation. Meanwhile, the entire group of
up to 100 is taking it in and formulating additional ideas for dis-
cussion later in the webinar or off-line soon after.

In my opinion, nothing replaces face-to-face conversation, an
art that we must not lose. But in bringing together so many
alumni—and, as Cornellians, so many “otherwise thinking”
alumni—the newer technologies have  important roles to play,
roles that we can only define and refine with your input. As we
go forward, I hope you’ll guide me and my colleagues, including
Chris Marshall (cvm28@cornell.edu), about what works, what
doesn’t, and what might work more effectively. As these newer
approaches to conversation evolve, the goal remains the same:
to keep Cornell and its alumni connected whenever, wherever,
and through whatever means will be most valuable for each indi-
vidual and for the alma mater.

— President David Skorton
david.skorton@cornell.edu
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The Big Picture
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Root for the Home Team

The Big Red takes the field for the 2010 Home-
coming game against Yale. Though the Bulldogs
won 21-7, alumni enjoyed the traditional tail-
gates and other campus events. LINDSAY FRANCE / UP
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when he was research-
ing his book Black-
listed by History: The
Untold Story of Sena-
tor Joseph McCarthy
and His Fight Against
America’s Enemies. 
In it is demonstrable
proof that people like
J. Robert Oppenheimer
were identified by com-
munist leaders as party
members and that
Alger Hiss was a Sov-
iet spy.

The authors should
have done some seri-

ous research rather than ignore the
tremendous loss of academic diversity of
ideas that has transpired since the
“McCarthy scare” and Dean Malott leav-
ing Cornell. A little intellectual objectiv-
ity by these authors would have been
appreciated.

James Davis ’67
President, Accuracy in Academia

Hayesville, North Carolina

“The Morrison Case: Cornell in the Cold
War (Part II)” brought to mind an inci-
dent that I have related numerous times in
praising Cornell. In the early Sixties, Gus
Hall, general secretary of the American
Communist Party, was invited to speak on
campus. Immediately after the event was
announced, vigorous protests ensued from
the local American Legion and other well-
meaning conservative groups, trying to
protect innocent minds from this looming
threat. In the end, the University pre-
vailed, and I was privileged to be among
those so exposed.

Bailey Hall was packed that after-
noon, inside and out, with jeering pro-
testers lining the steps. I do not recall the
specifics of Hall’s speech, but I well
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Correspondence

Point Counterpoint
Readers see different messages in ‘Red Cornell’ articles

Irony dominated the
two-part series “Cor-
nell in the Cold War”
by Professors Glenn
Altschuler, PhD ’76,
and Isaac Kramnick
(July/August and Sep-
tember/October 2010).
The subtle-as-a-sledge-
hammer attempt to
appear scholarly while
ridiculing conservative
anti-communists was
also disturbing. For
example, they describe
Dean Malott this
way: “Publicly, Ma-
lott, the self-proclaimed conservative,
defended dissent and free thought”—as if
that is something a conservative would
never do. Malott called upon “thinking
citizens to stand behind the principles of
freedom of thought and expression.” I
wonder what Malott would think of Cor-
nell’s College of Arts and Sciences today?

At Reunion 2007, walking to a lecture
with Professor Ted Lowi, I asked him, “Is
your [Arts and Sciences] faculty’s token
conservative professor still here?” He said,
“Yes and no. Jeremy [Rabkin ’74] is mov-
ing to George Mason University.” The evi-
dence is undeniable: the left has proven its
hostility to diversity of ideas in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

If the authors were objective scholars,
they would have consulted primary
resources already available in published
studies, beginning with the Verona files of
decoded transmissions between Moscow
and their spy chiefs and agents in the U.S.,
declassified FBI files, and released Soviet
archives. They would have discovered that
Joe McCarthy was right on most persons
he accused of undermining our government
and institutions. I was shown some of these
declassified FBI files by M. Stanton Evans

remember a dignified question-and-
answer period. Despite the concerns of
those outside, the students got the best of
him, even to the point where he became
flustered in some of his responses. What
a learning experience for a nineteen-year-
old! That was Cornell at its finest.

Peter Regan ’63, BME ’65
Shelburne, Vermont

Head Games
I still recall the sense of being part of a
great tradition when I ran out on Schoell-
kopf Field with hundreds of other fresh-
men after Gary Wood ’64 and Pete Gogo-
lak ’64 led Cornell to an exciting victory.
Thus, I hope for the best for Coach Kent
Austin and his Big Red team as they bat-
tle for respect in the Ivy League. Winning
teams provide strong positive feelings
within the University and throughout the
larger community.

That said, it’s ironic that the Septem-
ber/October 2010 issue arrived in my mail-
box on the same day that the New York
Times ran a compelling piece by Alan
Schwarz on the potentially tragic conse-
quences of hidden head trauma among ath-
letes. An increasing awareness of the mag-
nitude of brain damage that takes place in
contact sports compels our attention—and
given Cornell’s internationally esteemed
alumni and faculty with expertise in chem-
istry, medical science, and engineering, as
well as related fields, it would seem that
Cornellians could lead the way in the
design and use of a helmet that is more
effective in protecting the brains of players.
As Dawn Comstock points out regarding
her seminal research at Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital, “as many as 50 percent of
high school football players will sustain a
concussion each season.” Also, it’s increas-
ingly evident that accumulated sub-
concussive impacts can have a devastating
effect. Consider, for example, the Boston

Website cornellalumnimagazine.com

Digital archive
ecommons.library.cornell.edu/handle/1813/3157

Speak up! We encourage letters from readers and publish as many 
as we can.They must be signed and may be edited for length, clarity,
and civility. 

Send to: Jim Roberts, Editor, Cornell Alumni Magazine,
401 E. State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850 
fax: (607) 272-8532 e-mail: jhr22@cornell.edu
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University medical report on the damage
suffered by Owen Thomas, the Penn foot-
ball standout who committed suicide in
April. There was severe deterioration in key
areas of his brain, though he had no record
of concussions.

So, while it would be terrific to see the
Big Red win an Ivy title, it would also be
a truly significant achievement if Cornell-
ians could come up with gear that pro-
tected the heads of football players and
other athletes involved in contact sports.
In my humble opinion, that would be a
remarkable affirmation of the mission of
the University.

David Burak ’67, MFA ’80
Santa Monica, California

At the end of the article “Operation Fresh
Start” (September/October 2010), you
published the words to that great fight
song, “The Big Red Team.” It was written
in 1904 by Romeyn Berry 1904, and the
words at that time had the line, “Four
thousand strong we march, march along.”
Back then, Cornell was a few thousand
students short of ten thousand strong!

Dick Kurtz ’55, BS Ag ’58
San Diego, California

Ed. Note: We took the words from our
well-worn copy of the booklet “Cornell
Songs,” which gave the figure as “ten
thousand strong.” They must have been
updated at some point—and these days,
they should probably say “twenty thou-
sand strong.”

Choices
I’m writing in response to and confirma-
tion of the comments by Gerald Schneider
’61 (Correspondence, September/October
2010), who is right in suspecting that
“many other Cornell alumni” think as he
does concerning donations. Over the years,
I have given to smaller urban educational
institutions, cash-strapped arts groups,
ovarian cancer research, Talking Books for
the Blind, and the Holocaust Museum,
whose missions closely coincide with my
personal beliefs. And since the catastrophic
oil spill of April 20, I have made generous
gifts to the Gulf communities severely
impacted by BP’s choice of corporate greed
and profits over human life and safety. The
immediacy of these needs is overwhelm-
ingly clear, and promised checks have not
arrived from the $20 billion fund. We are
sending down food, medicine, clothes,
cleaning supplies, and pet food to a dying
population and a dying culture that is far
more in need than Cornell.

Jill Elyse Grossvogel, PhD ’74
Chicago, Illinois

Stearns Response
Thank you for the article about Richard
Stearns ’73 (“What Would Jesus Do?”
September/October 2010). To be honest,
I was surprised to see it. Sometimes, as a
Christian, I feel my world view is under-
represented at Cornell and in its publica-
tions. Our daughter, who graduated from
the Hotel school in May, is leaving to live
and work (for free) in rural Kenya and
Tanzania in early 2011. It is nice to have
the reinforcement that she is not wasting
an education. Even when a person knows
that, sometimes there is the nagging guilt
that the world presses upon one. An arti-
cle like this will free many to rise to a new
level of vision.

Sandy Falcone ’78
Freedom, New York

The article featuring Rich Stearns and the
awesome task he has taken on at World
Vision, along with the wonderful
responses in the Comments section on
your website, should be a signal to the
University regarding the need to educate
the student body on the concept of phi-
lanthropy. Most of us, as we go through
life, are lucky if we begin to learn about
our responsibility to give back in a ran-
dom fashion (or when we receive solici-
tations from our alma mater).

The University does a good job of
preparing students to enter the working
world to earn a living and, one hopes,
add to society with our intellectual gifts.
But it really never addresses, during our
education, our responsibility to society to
share our gifts, both intellectual and
financial. Wouldn’t it set Cornell apart, in
a most positive manner, from the rest of
academia if there were a required course
of study on philanthropy?

Bill and Melinda Gates, along with
Warren Buffet, are now trying to organize
their wealthy peers to contribute a signif-
icant portion of their wealth. Why shouldn’t
Cornell be instilling this understanding at
a time when our thoughts and perspective
of the world are still being shaped?

Marty Siegel ’75
Edina, Minnesota

Caring Community
I just read President Skorton’s Septem-
ber/October 2010 column, and I’m grate-
ful for the “One Cornell” initiative.
Maybe more important, though, is some-
thing left out of this new initiative: the
care and support of every individual at
Cornell, especially students, but also fac-
ulty and staff. After last year’s horrific
events, it seems vital for Cornell to make

it a priority to be sure that everybody on
campus feels loved and supported and
knows that he or she will be compassion-
ately cared for if help is needed. Perhaps
something along those lines should be
added to the initiative? After all, no mat-
ter how many donations, grants, great
professors, NCAA crowns, and Phi Beta
Kappa students Cornell has, it’s all for
naught if there’s not an underlying atmos-
phere of love and support.

Rick Lipsey ’89
New York, New York

President Skorton replies: I couldn’t agree
more completely. The plan does have stu-
dent health and well-being as an important
element, and our ongoing emphasis on a
caring community includes all faculty and
staff as well. But it bears constant empha-
sis, and I appreciate your keeping us
focused on this critical set of issues.

Dept. of Corrections
I found the articles on Cornell history
(“Living History,” July/August 2010) and
Cornell during the Cold War (“ ‘Red Cor-
nell,’ ”July/August 2010, and “The Mor-
rison Case,” September/October 2010)
quite informative. I do, however, have
two matters to raise.

First, I entered as an engineering stu-
dent in 1948 and so was a member of an
endowed, not a contract, college—yet
ROTC was compulsory for me as it was
for all incoming males, including my
friends in Arts and Sciences. The require-
ment was for so-called basic ROTC, the
first two years only. Some students subse-
quently chose to continue in their last two
years, signing up for advanced ROTC,
thereby earning a small stipend and
receiving an officer’s commission upon
graduation. 

Second, in the piece on freshman
beanies in “Living History,” it is stated:
“A lot of these rules vanished after World
War II.”  As noted, I was a freshman in
the fall of 1948, and I and my fellow
freshmen still had to wear a beanie when
outside. But sometime that fall, we were
notified—probably in the Daily Sun—that
the rules had changed. All of a sudden,
we no longer had to wear beanies and
could walk on the grass, meaning we
could take shortcuts. There were quite a
few veterans in my entering class, some of
whom were married with families, who
wouldn’t put up with such kid stuff. In
retrospect, I’m surprised it took so long
for those changes to occur.

Alan Sokolski ’52, BME ’53
Silver Spring, Maryland
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Letter from Ithaca

they talked like that in the alien
precincts of the economics depart-
ment—I can testify that my impractical,
free-range romp across the liberal arts
has served me beautifully in my chosen
profession as a book editor. For thirty-
three years now I have drawn on the
intellectual riches on offer (and to lowly
undergraduates at that) as a resource to
guide me in the glorious-yet-frustrating
pursuit of bringing the better class of
books into the marketplace.

That wasn’t the plan. (What’s a
“plan”?) I arrived in Ithaca with the
intention of majoring in biology, the
product of a post-Sputnik course load
in my academically demanding Catho-
lic high school, heavy on math and sci-
ence, and the influence of a charismatic
biology teacher. Reading took care of
itself as, book-besotted, I had read my
way through the holdings of the local
branch of the Brooklyn Public Library
like a starving termite. And I did well
in Bio 101, the introductory course
taught by the legendary William Kee-
ton, PhD ’58. But my intellectual
Waterloo, at least as far as the sciences
were concerned, came in the intro
chem course. Accustomed to a place at
the head of the class, I was suddenly
plunged into a shark pool of feral,
fiercely motivated premeds and
spooky-smart engineers. This was
unnerving, and soon enough, baffled

by the intricacies of electron states, my cognitive limits became
unmistakably clear.

Meanwhile, over in Goldwin Smith, my Introduction to Fic-
tion class had introduced me to the fascinating and terrifying
Edgar Rosenberg ’49, MA ’50. With his faintly European accent
and arch, almost Nabokovian manner, he was a classroom pres-
ence of a sort I’d never met before. We lived to answer one of his
imperiously posed questions in a way that would elicit a grunt
of satisfaction rather than an impatient and devastating toss of
the head. Here was my first encounter with an avatar of high cul-
ture. I can still summon up the class where he had us unpacking,

The English Major 
Who Got Away with It 

RICHARD MIA / THEISPOT.COM

B y contemporary standards I am not extensively
educated, with a mere BA and not a second’s
worth of graduate school. And yet—or possibly

for that very reason—it was with great sadness that I read in the
press of the precipitous decline in prestige and enrollments of the
classic liberal arts curriculum. In a time of economic contraction,
rocketing tuitions, and techno-triumphalism, the utility value of
such studies seems negligible.

I certainly sympathize with today’s cash-strapped, recession-
beset students. But while “utility value” was not a phrase that
ever crossed the lips of my English lit cohorts back in the day—
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sentence by sentence, the allusions behind
the opening pages of Thomas Mann’s
“Death in Venice”—a virtuoso piece of lit-
erary pedagogy. Faced with an unfortu-
nate student who averred that a detail was
there “for no particular reason,” Rosen-
berg drew himself up and declaimed:
“Working from the Rosenbergian dictum
that nothing is in a Thomas Mann story
‘for no particular reason,’ let us apply
ourselves to discovering what this one
means, shall we?” This was the most pro-
found “Aha” moment of my educational
life. My mind made a quantum leap of
the sort I could not quite manage in chem
class, and suddenly I could begin to
understand (just) the multiple levels on
which great fiction works. 

Next semester, I announced to my par-
ents, people of modest means, that their
only son was switching his major to Eng-
lish. This must have been disconcerting, but
readers themselves, they knew they had a
reader on their hands, and as my father
once observed in a half-compliment,
“You’re a good bullshitter.” So off I went
on a sort of wanderjahr through the cata-
logue of the College of Arts and Sciences,
and what I found were lasting treasures.

The seminars of Scott Elledge, PhD ’44,
on John Milton and on English literature
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
exposed me to complex poetry and prose
that I was the better for grappling with.
More important, Scott became that crucial
teacher who saw something in me and gave
encouragement to my inchoate literary
ambitions. In Werner Dannhauser’s intro-
duction to political philosophy, we read the
essential Western texts from Plato to Niet-
zsche, and because the course had been
designed by the recently departed Allan
Bloom, I was no doubt receiving secret
infusions of Straussian thought. When, fif-
teen years later, Bloom’s The Closing of the
American Mind ignited the culture wars in
higher education, I was actually able to
read it and understand what Bloom was
getting at.

My peak academic experience took
place in Walter LaFeber’s celebrated two-
semester lecture course on the history of
American foreign relations. I could feel the
Cold War scales falling from my eyes as he
delivered his acute revisionist accounts of
the uses and abuses of American power;
like German university students, we would
often stand and applaud at the end of a
lecture. As the syllabus reached our tragic
Indochina misadventure in the spring of
1970, just as Nixon ordered the bombing
and invasion of Cambodia, the final lec-
tures in a packed-to-the-rafters Bailey Hall
were transformed into a university-wide
teach-in on our national hubris and folly.

Our hunger to learn and understand was
so intense that I can never take seriously
the characterizations of the Sixties as
“anti-intellectual.”

Masterpieces of European Literature.
Art History of the Renaissance and
Baroque. Survey of American Literature.
Twentieth Century Intellectual History.
(Civilization is made possible by our dis-
content? Crazy people are saner than sane
people? Huh?) Major Dramatic Works of
the Twentieth Century. The forced march
through the Norton Anthology of English

Literature. Another fascinating/terrifying
course of Rosenbergian dicta, applied to
the works of Stendahl, Mann, and Dick-
ens. These and many other classes I took
for no reason I could articulate beyond
the sense that there was something in
them that I needed. And they met in the
afternoon. 

When I graduated in that dismal year
1972, I had no idea what I might do with
myself except maybe look for a job in
publishing. Publishing has been called the
accidental profession; I was an accident
waiting to happen. And rather too long—
I went about my search in such half-assed
fashion that I made a miserable two-year
detour into advertising. I took the GRE
and did well enough to be accepted at the
University of Chicago in American stud-
ies. Just at that time, a copywriting job
opened up in a college textbook depart-
ment; I took a deep breath, waved the U.
of C. goodbye, and life began. My walk-
about through the college curriculum
stood me in good stead as I learned the
surprisingly difficult craft of writing clear,
grammatical copy on all manner of sub-
jects I knew little about. Like economics.
And the familiarity I gained with the col-
lege textbook market came in handy
when, a couple of years later, I fast-talked
my way into a job as an assistant editor
at New American Library. Life really
began, and for three-plus decades now
I’ve conducted my continuing education
on my employer’s nickel—a fair bargain,
I’d like to think, on both sides.

I’ve been fortunate in my career, and
not a day goes by that I don’t draw on the

intellectual resources I began to develop
at Cornell. I’ve edited books by some of
our finest novelists, by renowned scholars,
by prize-winning journalists and critics, by
a couple of world-famous celebrities—and
even a book-length poem by A. R.
Ammons, who used to hold caffeineated
court in the Temple of Zeus coffee house.
I had the privilege of publishing the trans-
lation of The Divine Comedy by Robert
Hollander, perhaps the greatest Dante
scholar on earth, and Jean Hollander. The
editing of Bob Dylan in America by the

superb historian (and Dylan fanboy) Sean
Wilentz was a course in American studies
to die for. I encouraged Jay Parini to write
his wonderful Melville novel, The Pas-
sages of H. M., because I encountered
Melville’s transcendent letters to Haw-
thorne in my American lit course and
have never recovered from the shock of
recognition. I’ve been able to recapitulate
and enrich my liberal arts education in my
career, with a paycheck attached. I’ve seen
in the most intimate yet practical terms
imaginable how great writing and ideas
live and thrive and sometimes expire in
our culture—a spectacle that never fails to
fascinate.

I am reluctant to tell an undergradu-
ate to go forth and do as I did. The world
today is so much more expensive and so
much less forgiving than the one I inhab-
ited. My particular profession is unlikely
to survive the digital revolution in any-
thing like the form I practiced it. In truth,
some actual forethought would have
smoothed and accelerated my career path.
If luck is the residue of planning, I have
no idea where my luck came from. I offer
this testimony merely as one example of
how the passionately disinterested pursuit
of knowledge still afforded by a college
education can pay dividends down the
years in wonderfully unexpected ways.
You might end up with a more interesting
life than you imagined for yourself. You
just might get away with it. 

— Gerald Howard ’72

Gerald Howard is an executive editor at
Doubleday.

I am reluctant to tell an undergraduate
to go forth and do as I did. The world
today is so much more expensive and 
so much less forgiving than the one 
I inhabited.
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From theHill

Campus News

Teaching load: The University aims to recruit top
new faculty as more professors reach retirement
age. Here, Professor James Maas, PhD ’66, lectures
during his popular Psych 101 course in a packed 
Bailey Hall.

UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHY

University Launches 
$100 Million Faculty Initiative
With record numbers of professors set to retire over the next
decade, Cornell has launched a $100 million Faculty Renewal Fund
in the hope of recruiting the best and brightest. Paid for through
gifts and university funds, the initiative aims to step up hiring
over the next five years. “Hiring new faculty is a clear sign that we
are emerging healthier and better positioned for the future,” 
President David Skorton said in a message e-mailed to the Cornell 
community. “This will allow us to build strength in strategically
important areas and shape Cornell for a generation or more.”

According to Provost Kent Fuchs, the initiative was inspired in
part by the University’s Strategic Plan, which makes faculty excel-
lence a priority. That reflects a demographic reality: in 2008–09,
nearly half the faculty was fifty-five or older, and nearly a third
was sixty or older. Other universities are in the same boat and will
be competing with Cornell for top candidates. On the bright side,

from a hiring standpoint: the economic downturn means that there
is a larger pool of potential hires. Says Arts and Sciences dean
Peter Lepage: “The excellent faculty we hire now, at various stages
in their careers, will do more than any other single factor to define
our institution for the next few decades.”

Endowment Up 10 Percent
Cornell’s Investment Office has announced that the University’s
investments gained 12.6 percent during the fiscal year that ended
on June 30, 2010. Thanks to this, the value of the endowment
increased to $4.378 billion, up 10.4 percent over the previous fis-
cal year, and the value of the long-term investments (LTI)—which
includes the endowment and two smaller funds—reached $4.432
billion, up 6.7 percent over the previous fiscal year. While the
upward trend is encouraging, the LTI still lags 28 percent behind
its value on June 30, 2008—prior to the financial crash—when it
was $6.138 billion.
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CU on List of Corporate
Recruiters’ Top Schools
Cornell has been ranked Number 14 on a list of state universities
favored by corporate recruiters. Compiled by the Wall Street Journal,
the list was topped by Penn State, followed by Texas A&M and the
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. “State universities have
become the favorite of companies recruiting new hires because
their big student populations and focus on teaching practical skills
gives the companies more bang for their recruiting buck,” the paper
said. “Under pressure to cut costs and streamline their hiring
efforts, recruiting managers find it’s more efficient to focus on
fewer large schools and forge deeper relationships with them.” 

NSF Grants $109 Million for
Synchrotron’s X-ray Science
The National Science Foundation will invest about $109 million in
X-ray science at Cornell. Of the funds, $77 million will support the
continued operation of the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS) at least through March 2014. An additional $32 million
will provide research and development funds toward the building
of a next-generation X-ray facility, known as an energy recovery
linac (ERL). Cornell’s planned $500 million ERL would be the
world’s most capable X-ray source, with steady-state beams 1,000
times brighter than any in existence.

JASON KOSKI / UP

Trash to treasure: To discourage littering, encour-
age recycling, and beautify Collegetown, the 
student-run Sustainability Hub has installed a
decorative pair of recycling and trash cans on
College Avenue. Located in front of the Kaplan
Test Prep Center, the cans feature the work of
local artist Helena Cooper and senior Tyler Arm-
strong. Two more trash/recycling stations are
scheduled to be installed as funds are raised.

$10 Million Gift Endows 
Canine Genetics Program
A $10 million gift from an anonymous donor will fund the world’s
first canine genetics program. Announced in September, the gift is
the single largest in the Vet college’s history. It will support
endowed professorships, faculty start-ups, DNA sequencing, and
the DNA Bank, an archive of genetic material and medical informa-
tion on inherited diseases. “With this gift,” says Vet dean Michael
Kotlikoff, “we will leverage the information embedded in canine
genetics—available after hundreds of years of selective breeding—
for the benefit of animals and humans.” 

This fall, the Vet college also celebrated the opening of its
newest research facility. Located on Farrier Drive, the $70 million,
125,000-square-foot New York State Veterinary Diagnostic Lab
upgrades and expands an existing facility—the only full-service,
multidisciplinary animal disease diagnostic lab in the Northeast.
Each year, it gets more than 300,000 samples and conducts more
than 1 million tests.

Architect Tapped to Design
Gorge Bridge Barriers
The University has hired an architect—Nader Tehrani of the
Boston-based firm Office dA—to design permanent suicide-
prevention barriers on gorge bridges. Emergency barriers were
installed last spring after three undergrads took their own lives
within weeks of each other, two of them dying on consecutive
days. At the start of fall semester, the original chain-link fences
were replaced by less obtrusive black fencing. Ithaca’s Common
Council has mandated that Cornell propose a design for permanent
barriers by 2011, or remove the temporary ones.

The New Math of Faculty Cuts
The effects of Cornell’s budget crunch have hit home in the mathe-
matics department, which lost four of seven teaching positions
staffed by postdoctoral assistant professors. According to a report
in the Daily Sun, thirty-five lectures were eliminated and class size
in some courses tripled. Several faculty members protested to the
administration; in an e-mail, Professor Tara Holm said that the
cuts put the department at a “serious disadvantage” compared to
peer institutions. After a Sun editorial questioned whether the cuts
were in conflict with the University’s intention of “recruiting and
retaining bright young faculty,” Arts and Sciences dean Peter Le-
page responded with a letter to the editor. He stated that “not a
single tenure-track assistant professor in math or any other Arts
and Sciences department lost his or her position as a result of the
financial crisis” and concluded by emphasizing that the Arts col-
lege is “increasingly determined to focus our resources on hiring
more great professors into our permanent faculty.”

Cornell Dairy Ice Cream 
Production Halted Until 2013
Warning, ice cream fans: the current stock of Cornell Dairy frozen
treats will likely last only through the middle of spring semester.
Due to the $105 million renovation of Stocking Hall—home to
both the Dairy Bar and Dairy Plant—the beloved campus ice cream
shop has been shuttered until 2013. For now, Trillium Express is
serving nineteen flavors of Cornell-made ice cream—but supplies
are expected to run out within months. After that, Trillium will
serve Perry’s ice cream, an Upstate New York brand, until the new
dairy plant is up and running. 
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Give My
Regards To...

These Cornellians in the News

Professor of electrical and computer engineering Michal Lipson,
winner of a MacArthur Foundation “genius” grant.

Emeritus professor of plant pathology Richard Korf ’46, PhD ’50,
awarded the Ainsworth Medal by the International Mycological
Association in recognition of extraordinary service to world
mycology.

Documentarian Tia Lessin ’86, BA ’88, winner of a Harry Chapin
Media Award for Trouble the Water, about the devastating
effects of Hurricane Katrina. 

Poet Sara Elizabeth Johnson ’06, one of six recipients of the
Rona Jaffe Foundation Writer’s Award.

ILR professor Francine Blau ’66, the first female winner of the
IZA Prize, a top award in labor economics, from the Institute
for the Study of Labor.

Career diplomat Cameron Munter ’76, nominated by President
Barack Obama  to be ambassador to the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan.

SMITHSONIAN / AP PHOTO / H. HUNG

Two Students Killed 
in Accidents
Last year, the campus saw an unusually high num-
ber of student deaths—due to accident, illness, and
suicide. The 2010–11 school year began with
another loss: in late August, sophomore Khalil King
was killed in an accidental fall into Fall Creek
Gorge. The nineteen-year-old was last seen walking
with a friend on an upper
gorge trail in the early
morning hours when he
became frightened and
ran. He was reported
missing later that night,
and his body was recov-
ered the following after-
noon. A native of Char-
lotte, North Carolina, King
was in the process of
transferring from CALS to
the College of Architec-
ture, Art, and Planning.

In early October,
graduate student Jade Woods Moore was killed in 
a car accident in Ithaca. The twenty-four-year-old
Master of Public Administration student was 
crossing Route 13 when her car collided with a 
tractor-trailer. A native of Boulder, Colorado, Moore
graduated from Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University with a 4.0 GPA. Her husband also died
from injuries sustained in the crash.

Entomology professor Tony Shelton, named a fellow of the
Entomological Society of America.

Stephen Nelson, Tariq Thachil, Karrie Koesel, and Samantha
Majic, all 2009 PhD graduates in the government department,
who won top dissertation prizes from the American Political
Science Association.

The Cornell Autonomous Underwater Vehicle team, which won
first prize at the Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems
International competition in July.

ILR major Vicente Gonzalez ’11, elected to a two-year term on
the Mortar Board National Council, directors of a national
honor society.

Thomas LeClaire, JD ’81, sworn in as a superior court judge in
Maricopa County, Arizona.

Comedian Bill Maher ’78, recipient of a star on Hollywood’s
Walk of Fame.

Linda Gadsby ’88, vice president and deputy general counsel of
Scholastic, Inc., named one of the top 100 executives under
fifty by Diversity MBA.

Albert Parisi-Esteves ’12, winner of a Hispanic Heritage Foun-
dation award for academic excellence.

An Associated Press photo of people climbing the walls of
the American embassy in Saigon is on display as part of
“Exit Saigon, Enter Little Saigon: Vietnamese America Since
1975,” the Smithsonian’s first historical exhibit on the Viet-
namese-American experience. Co-curated by Vu Pham, PhD
’02, the traveling show began touring the U.S. in 2007. It’s
on view at the Rothschild’s Building on the Ithaca Commons
through December 4.

Jade Woods
Moore

COLORADODAILY.COM
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Ithaca Is Top College Town
For the second year in a row, Ithaca has been named the best col-
lege town by the American Institute for Economic Research. The
nonprofit considered such criteria as cost of living, access to the
arts, unemployment rate, research capacity, and diversity. Ithaca
topped its division, towns of under 250,000 residents. Winners of
the other size categories were San Francisco, San Jose, and Boulder.

Hotel Dean Reappointed 
The executive committee of the Board of Trustees has voted unani-
mously to appoint Michael Johnson to a second five-year term as
dean of the Hotel school. A longtime professor of marketing at the
University of Michigan, Johnson joined the Cornell faculty in 2006.
His second term ends in 2016. In other administration news, Cassan-
dra Dembosky has been named university registrar. She had served in
the position on an interim basis for the past year and a half.

Committee Tackles Budget 
One of the toughest tasks of the “Reimagining Cornell” process
involves designing a new budget model. “Creating one model that
is simpler, more transparent, and more informed by data than the
several unwieldy models the University currently uses will be a 
significant undertaking,” said Elmira Mangum, vice president for 
planning and budget, in a statement announcing the formation of
the budget redesign steering committee. Chaired by Mangum, the
group includes vice presidents, deans, college officers, a senior
vice provost, the budget director, and the university auditor. They
hope to have their first set of changes in place for fiscal 2012.

Emeritus Trustees Elected
The Board of Trustees has elected four alumni as emeritus trustees,
a distinction open to those who have served at least two terms.
They are C. Morton Bishop III ’74, Franci Blassberg ’75, JD ’77,
Dwight Bush Sr. ’79, and Martin Tang ’70. The four, along with
David Atkinson ’60, were also elected presidential councilors, the
highest honor the board can bestow.
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R&D
More information on campus research 
is available at www.news.cornell.edu

Negative emotions distort adults’ memories more severely
than children’s, say human development professors Charles
Brainerd and Valerie Reyna. Their findings contradict leading
memory theories and raise questions about the use of eye-
witness testimony in court.

Because narcissists convey more confidence and enthusiasm,
their ideas are perceived as more creative, says ILR psychologist
Jack Goncalo. A project team with a few narcissists will produce
innovative solutions, but too many will cause disharmony.

After a seven-year study, Qatar-based public health professor
Laith Abu-Raddad reports that HIV rates in the Middle East and
North Africa are among the lowest in the world—but there are
some geographic and demographic exceptions. He recommends
increased testing and treatment for high-risk populations.

Small “propeller moons” within Saturn’s rings, observed by
research associate Matthew Tiscareno, orbit in shifting paths
possibly influenced by surrounding debris. The findings mark the
first time moons within debris have been individually tracked.

Frames made of organic dyes may someday be used to pro-
duce cheaper, more flexible solar cells. Chemistry professor
William Dichtel and his team have discovered a simple
process for constructing such frames, which can be filled
with other substances to create solar cells.

People with mental disorders are more averse to financial risk,
says applied economics and management professor Vicki Bogan.
That may put them at an economic disadvantage, since lower
motivation to invest may limit long-term financial prospects.

A mother’s preference for one child over others can lead to
depressive symptoms in adulthood, according to gerontolo-
gist Karl Pillemer. His study of 275 families showed that
both favored and unfavored children see adverse psychologi-
cal consequences from unequal parenting.

Weill Cornell psychiatrist Eli Einbinder and engineering pro-
fessor David Lipson ’73 have designed an electronic braking
system for rolling walkers. Their Smart Walker system is
intended to reduce injury and encourage more active
lifestyles among the elderly.

Physicist David Muller, PhD ’96, has produced lanthanum
strontium manganite films mere nanometers thick. His team
has developed a way to prevent the films from losing their
magnetism at such small thicknesses, offering potential
electronics applications.

Pathogens that infect gypsy moth caterpillars follow their
migration, reports entomology professor Ann Hajek. Her
findings suggest that land managers need not release the
pathogens to keep the leaf-devouring insects in check.

Jazz it up: In September, Wynton Marsalis and his
Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra performed in
Bailey Hall, raising more than $30,000 for mental
health initiatives at Cornell. Musicians also men-
tored students on campus and at Ithaca High.

ROBERT BARKER / UP
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Sports

W ith ten seconds
remaining in the
third quarter of an
April 2007 men’s

lacrosse match against Brown, then-
sophomore Max Seibald ’09 took a shot
that appeared to sail just over the goal’s
crossbar. Upon closer inspection, a referee
found that Seibald had shot the ball so
hard and so fast that he tore a hole
through the net. It was one goal of one
regular season game, but it was a sign of

Lax to the Max
Max Seibald ’09 emerges as a break-out star
of pro lacrosse

bigger things to come.
By the time he graduated, Seibald had

established himself as arguably the best
lacrosse player ever to wear the Big Red
jersey. He’d garnered four NCAA playoff
berths, including two Final Fours and one
national championship match—the latter
a heart-breaking one-goal overtime loss to
Syracuse in 2009. He’d twice been team
captain, including serving as the second
solo captain since 1965. He was a four-
time All-American, only the third player

in the 120-year history of Cornell lax to
achieve the honor. And he won the
Tewaaraton Trophy, collegiate lacrosse’s
equivalent of the Heisman, awarded
annually to the top player in the country.

Seibald’s success in the sport had an
unlikely start. Although he hails from Long
Island, long considered a hotbed of
lacrosse, Seibald didn’t have access to
youth or school programs in his hometown
of Hewlett. It wasn’t until he attended
Camp Starlight, a sports-oriented summer

Team leader: In his first season with the Denver Outlaws, Max Seibald '09 was named team captain
and played in the All-Star game. Opposite: Seibald at a postgame press conference in his Big Red days.

ERIK AMERMAN
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camp in eastern Pennsylva-
nia, that he first held a stick.
By the time he was a senior,
his high school finally had a
team—and Seibald led it to
a 19-0 record and a Nassau
County championship.

By then, he’d caught the
eye of more than a few colle-
giate coaches, including Cor-
nell’s Jeff Tambroni, who
first saw Seibald play at an
Empire State Games tryout
featuring the top fifty players
from Long Island. “He was
a little bit raw, but as athletic
and big and strong as any-
body on the field, and any-
one we saw that summer,”
recalls Tambroni, now at
Penn State. But as Tambroni
notes, pure athleticism—a
package of size, speed, and strength—could
make for a merely good player. To be great
required two other elements: coachability
and selflessness on the field. Seibald pos-
sessed both, plus a six-foot-one, 200-pound
frame and a 4.38-second forty-yard dash,
on par with the best running backs in the
NFL. He was willing to do the dirty
work—going for ground balls, killing the
clock by running the ball, or taking heat
from opposing defenders so teammates
could make plays and score goals. “He’s the
consummate team player,” says Mike
French ’76, MPS ’78, captain of the 1976
undefeated national champion Cornell
men’s lacrosse team.

Within a week of winning the Tewaar-
ton Trophy, Seibald was drafted second
overall by Major League Lacrosse’s Den-
ver Outlaws. There he became team cap-
tain, led the Outlaws to the league cham-
pionship match (they lost—by a goal),
and played in the All-Star game. As the
outdoor season came to a close,
Seibald—who lives in the Murray Hill
neighborhood of Manhattan and travels
to games each weekend, as many players
do—joined National League Lacrosse’s
indoor Philadelphia Wings, co-owned by
French. Most recently, Seibald played for
Team USA, which he helped lead to the

gold medal in the 2010 World Lacrosse
Championship in England (in 2014, it
comes to Denver); he was also named to
the All-World Team. “I’m glad I never
had to game plan against Max Seibald, to

watch highlight clip after highlight clip,”
says Tambroni. “Watching what he’s
capable of doing is nothing short of a
nightmare.” 

Seibald has become the rare lacrosse
player who is a full-time professional. Most
pros hold down a “real” job that pays the
bills, playing in their spare time. Lacrosse
simply isn’t a big enough sport on a
national level to enjoy the popularity—and
big budgets—of Major League Baseball. It
remains a regional game, with pockets of

popularity in places such as
Maryland and Long Island.
Only a select few players
have become marquee
names, such as the Powell
brothers, the Gait brothers—
and Seibald. But lacrosse is
also one of the fastest grow-
ing sports in the country. Ac-
cording to a study commis-
sioned by U.S. Lacrosse, the
sport’s national governing
body, participation since
2001 has more than dou-
bled, with often double-digit
growth rates from year to
year. Still, the raw numbers
remain small. Denver may
attract 10,000-plus fans per
game, while other locales
may have trouble pulling in
5,000 spectators.

Seibald, Tambroni, and French agree
that’s not going to change overnight—but
breakout stars like Seibald may be exactly
what the sport needs. Like the Powells
and the Gaits, Seibald is a household

name within the lacrosse community, but
he could potentially have the crossover
appeal of a Tiger Woods or Michael Jor-
dan. Nike has signed him as a sponsor
and is featuring Seibald in a TV commer-
cial. The “Today” show profiled him in
advance of the World Lacrosse Cham-
pionships. But whether or not he becomes
a household name, Seibald says he’s enjoy-
ing the ride. “I love the game,” he says,
“and I’m making the most of it.”

— Peter Bronski ’01

‘ I’m glad I never had to game plan against
Max Seibald, to watch highlight clip after
highlight clip,’ says former Big Red coach
Jeff  Tambroni. ‘Watching what he’s capable
of doing is nothing short of a nightmare.’

PATRICK SHANAHAN
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It may not have been artistic, but the football team’s 21-12 win over Bucknell broke a
string of 10 consecutive losses and gave head coach Kent Austin his first victory at the
helm of the Big Red. Cornell turned the ball over four times and committed 10 penalties,
but a strong game by freshman quarterback Jeff Mathews (15 of 28 passing for 180
yards), an effective wildcat offense, and strong defensive stands when they were needed
got the job done. Injuries kept running backs Marcus Hendren ’11 and Grant Gellatly ’14
out of the game, but Nick Booker-Tandy ’12 rushed for 61 yards and Luke Tasker ’12
had 115 all-purpose yards. Mathews was named Ivy League Rookie of the Week, and
punter Drew Alston ’11—who averaged 40.5 yards for six kicks—was honored as the 
Special Teams Player of the Week.

Big Game  
October 2, 2010

Jeff Mathews

Sports Shorts

TOP RANKED After finishing second in the nation last season, the Cornell wrestling team
begins 2010–11 as the country’s top squad according to one poll, the WrestlingReport.com
preseason NCAA tournament scoring ratings. The Big Red had seven wrestlers ranked in
their weight class and two who placed in the top two. In the website’s dual percentage
index, Cornell was third behind Oklahoma State and Boise State. The Big Red grapplers
open the season with a home dual meet against Central Michigan on November 19, fol-
lowed by the Body Bar Invitational at Newman Arena on November 20.

CORNELL ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS The women’s hockey team has no chance of repeating its surprise
success story of last season—this year, everyone expects them to be good. A year ago,
Cornell went from being picked seventh in the ECAC to winning the league crown, advanc-
ing through the playoffs, and losing the national title game in triple overtime. This year,
the team is the consensus preseason favorite of the ECAC coaches, earning every possible
first-place vote. Cornell also dominated the preseason all-league team, with forwards
Rebecca Johnston ’11 and Catherine White ’12 and defensemen Laura Fortino ’13 and
Lauriane Rougeau ’13 taking four of the six spots.

BIG RED READING March 2010 was a magical time for Cornell
basketball, and now you can relive it. A new book, Blueprint
for Success: Cornell Men’s Basketball 2009–10, commemorates
the season that resulted in a third-straight Ivy title and a trip
to the Sweet Sixteen. Produced by MomentumMedia, headed by
Mark Goldberg ’81, the book has 92 pages of pictures, com-
ments from players and coaches, and excerpts from local and
national media. It’s available for order at MyTeambook.net.

ALL STATES When Laura Skladzinski ’07 finished the Min-
neapolis Marathon on June 6, she completed more than a
26.2-mile run. She became the youngest woman to run at least
one marathon in all 50 states—and it took her just over two years to do it. Skladzinski
came to distance running late, starting with short runs during a summer internship her sen-
ior year. She ran her first marathon, the Key Bank Vermont City Marathon, in May 2008, the
first of 12 that year. Skladzinski broke the 50-state age record by a large margin, complet-
ing the feat at 24, five years younger than the previous record holder.

TOP COACH After leading Cornell to its best IRA performance
in 30 years, director of rowing Todd Kennett ’91 was named
the 2009–10 Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges Coach of
the Year. The Big Red had four boats in the IRA finals and the
varsity-eight boat finished third behind top-seeded California
and Washington. That performance helped the varsity-eight
earn a share of EARC Crew of the Year honors with Harvard.

HOMETOWN HERO Few college athletes have the privilege of
being selected in a professional draft. Fewer still are drafted
by a hometown team. But Ryan Hurley ’10 beat those long
odds when the Minnesota Swarm made him their third pick in
the National Lacrosse League draft. A native of Eagan, Min-
nesota, Hurley finished his Cornell career with 140 goals, sec-
ond best in school history.

ISLAND TIME Hawaii may be a vacation paradise for some, but
for Cornell pitcher Rick Marks ’12 it was a field of dreams.
Pitching for the Kamuela Paniolos, Marks led the Hawaii Colle-
giate Baseball League with 42 strikeouts in 44 innings while
walking only 16. He finished the season with a 4-1 record and
2.08 ERA, fifth best in the league, and was named to the
Makai Islanders All-Star team.

NEW STAR Cody Bremner ’14 comes to the Cornell lacrosse
program after earning second-team All-Canada box lacrosse
honors over the summer. He was also a finalist for the title of
Canadian National Junior of the Year. Bremner had 10 goals and
13 assists in eight postseason games for the New Westminster

Salmonbellies after finishing fourth in scoring during the regular season with 36 goals in
19 games for the Nanaimo Timbermen. He also helped his team at Claremont Secondary
School win back-to-back provincial titles and played hockey for the Nanaimo Clippers.

MEDALISTS A pair of Cornell squash players returned from the 2010 World Junior Team
Championships in Quito, Ecuador, with bronze medals. Playing on the Canadian team,
Arjun Gupta ’13 and Nick Sachvie ’13 both won five-game matches in a 2-1 win over
England to secure third place. Overall, Sachvie went 4-2 and Gupta 3-2 for the Canadians,
whose only loss came to eventual champion Egypt in the semifinals.

CORNELL ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS

Todd Kennett 

DARL ZEHR

Rick Marks
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79 ACRES on Lake
HEART OF THE FINGER LAKES

ON CAYUGA WINE TRAIL
• 79 Acres, +/- 44 tillable

• 70’ West shore Cayuga Lakefront
• Hay barn 68x30 w/ full basement

• Gulley with Creek
• 3 Bedroom, 1.5 bath Ranch home,

with good setback from road
• Guest Cottage at lakefront

• 1-Car attached garage
• Was a working winery for years

Mel Russo, 
Lic. Real Estate Broker/Owner

315-246-3997 or 315-568-9404

senecayuga@aol.com 
www.senecayuga.com

$599,000
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Faery Tale by Signe Pike ’03 (Perigee). In
her memoir about the quest for enchant-
ment in the modern world, a former CAM
intern and editor at Random House asks,
“How might it change the world if we
could reclaim some of our magic?” She
travels to Glastonbury Tor, the faery
bridge on the Isle of Man, the lost Druid
mountain of Ireland, and the Scottish
Highlands in search of elusive faeries and
a way to heal the grief of her father’s death. “Faeries can sweep
into our lives if we only invite them. Necromancers of the spirit
world, they show us how to honor our own magic, myths, and
legends.”

The Pain Chronicles by Melanie Thern-
strom, MFA ’92 (Farrar, Straus and
Giroux). In the mid-nineteenth century,
the discovery of surgical anesthesia trans-
formed pain from a martyrdom to be
endured to a biological phenomenon.
Thernstrom, the author of The Dead Girl
and Halfway Heaven, interweaves the his-
tory of medicine’s attempts to alleviate
suffering with the story of her own search
to find a cure for chronic pain. “To be in physical pain,” she
writes, “is to find yourself in a different realm—a state of
being unlike any other, a magic mountain as far removed from
the familiar world as a dreamscape.”

Authors

A Dream Deferred

‘Within the gloomy Seventies
we can find the roots of our
own time,” asserts Cowie,

an associate professor of labor history at 
Cornell. The decade marked the end of an 
elusive ideal: “the conscious, diverse, and 
unified working class acting as a powerful agent
in political, social, and economic life.” Music
and films celebrated escape. Issues from 
Vietnam, stagflation, racial backlash, and the
closing of industrial plants battered the promise
of the New Deal and the Great Society. Cowie
believes that the working-class dream of basic
economic security as the foundation of a greater
freedom remains a dream deferred.  

Honeybee Democracy by Thomas D. Seeley
(Princeton). Cornell professor of neuro-
biology and behavior Seeley shows how 
honeybees hold a democratic debate when 
choosing new homes. Scouts dance to impart
their information about the best sites, and
the swarm moves when it reaches consensus.
Working together without an overseer, they
create a whole whose abilities transcend
those of its parts. “The reality of honeybee
swarms making good decisions shows us that there really are ways to
endow a group with a high collective IQ,” says Seeley. “There are
intriguing similarities between honeybee swarms and primate brains
in the ways that they process information to make decisions.”

Justice Brennan by Seth Stern ’97
(Houghton Mifflin Harcourt). William J.
Brennan Jr.’s decisions during his thirty-four
years on the Supreme Court, including Baker
v. Carr (one man, one vote), Roe v. Wade,
affirmative action, the rights of criminal
defendants, and the death penalty, have had
a profound effect on American politics and
still provoke controversy. In their biography
of the associate justice, Stern, a reporter for
Congressional Quarterly, and co-author Wermiel, a professor of con-
stitutional law at American University, follow Brennan’s early career
as a Department of Justice attorney and state judge, and examine
his work as a “liberal champion” on the Supreme Court.

Stayin’ Alive by Jefferson Cowie (New Press)
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Fiction
Grumby by Andy Kessler ’80 (Richard Vigi-
lante). In the first novel by the author of
Wall Street Meat and Running Money, hackers
and coders outfit old Furbys with the latest
devices, link them in a network, sell them,
and become the new high-tech aristocracy.

Siegfried Follies by Richard Alther ’62
(Regent). Two orphans, a German and a
Jew, form a friendship that survives the
horrors of World War II and their struggles
to come to terms with guilt and betrayal.

Non-Fiction
Sizing Up the Universe by J. Robert Gott
and Robert J. Vanderbei, PhD ’79 (National
Geographic). Two Princeton professors
present new research into the massiveness
of planets, stars, and galaxies using scaled
maps, photographs, and object compar-
isons to demonstrate actual size.

Hunger by John R. Butterly ’70 and Jack
Shepherd (Dartmouth). Butterly, an associ-
ate professor of medicine at Dartmouth
Medical School, and his co-author examine
the biology, history, economics, and poli-
tics of malnutrition and offer solutions for
providing food security.

Arsenic and Clam Chowder by James D. Liv-
ingston ’51 (Excelsior). The 1896 trial of
Mary Alice Livingston for murdering her
mother with poison was one of the most
notorious criminal cases of New York City’s
Gilded Age. Her story touches upon capital
punishment, equal rights for women,
biased juries, and the question of reason-
able doubt.

How to Raise Your Adult Children by Gail
Parent and Susan Ende ’65, MA ’70 (Hud-
son Street). What should parents do if
their grown child comes home after college
graduation? A writer and a psychotherapist
give practical advice on handling difficult
emotional and financial situations when
adults return to the nest.

Debate of the Romance of the Rose trans-
lated by David F. Hult, PhD ’77 (Chicago).
A professor of French at UC Berkeley col-
lects and translates medieval writer Chris-
tine Pizan’s criticisms of misogynistic
depictions of women in the then-popular
Romance of the Rose.

Dr. Peter Scardino’s Prostate Book by Peter
Scardino and Judith Kelman ’67 (Avery). A
detailed guide for men about prostate
health, risk factors for prostate cancer, and
the best options for treatment and preven-
tion by Scardino, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Surgery at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, and mystery novelist Kelman.
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Gay Bar by Will Fellows ’83, MS ’85, and
Helen P. Branson (Wisconsin). Fellows sup-
plies historical and cultural commentary on
the lives of gay men in this new edition of
Helen Branson’s memoir about operating a
gay bar in Fifties Los Angeles.

Activists in City Hall by Pierre Clavel (Cor-
nell). A professor in Cornell’s Department
of City and Regional Planning tells how
progressive neighborhood activists went
into city halls in Boston and Chicago in
the Eighties and changed the way those
cities were governed.

The First Prejudice edited by Chris Beneke
’94 and Christopher S. Grenda (Penn). In
this collection, historians examine reli-
gious tolerance and intolerance in early
America. Beneke is an associate professor
of history at Bentley University.

The Joyful Professor by Barbara Minsker
’86, PhD ’95 (MavenMark). A guide to help
academics strike a balance between work
and life, by a professor of civil and envi-
ronmental engineering at the University of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.

Projections of Power by Anne L. Foster,
PhD ’95 (Duke). An assistant professor of
history at Indiana State University ana-
lyzes the contradiction between America’s
anti-colonial rhetoric and its imperialistic
expansion in the Philippines and Southeast
Asia before World War II.

Soup by Jon Gordon ’93 (Wiley). Gordon, a
consultant, motivational speaker, and
author of The Energy Bus, offers a recipe for
leaders who want to boost employee morale
and create a successful business culture.

Creating the School You Want by Arthur
Shostak ’58 (Rowman & Littlefield). A soci-
ologist, school consultant, and leader in
the World Future Society argues that edu-
cation must look beyond the narrow focus
of today and concentrate on the future.

Smog Check by Douglas Eisinger ’81 (RFF
Press). The director of transportation pol-
icy and planning at Sonoma Technology
explores the conflict between the EPA and
the State of California over auto emissions
testing after passage of the 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendments.

Children’s
All the Seasons of the Year by Deborah Lee
Rose ’77, illustrated by Kay Chorao
(Abrams). A mother shows her love for her
child through the four seasons.
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Another bountiful harvest of more 
than 30 varieties of apples awaits

you at the Cornell Orchards. 
Plus: Cornell maple syrup, sweet cider,
Sheep Program blankets, local honey,
and a selection of specialty food and

gift items from around the Finger
Lakes and New York State.

Also selling wine grapes and juice
for home winemaking

709 Dryden Road, across from the 
Vet College on Rte. 366

Open Tuesday–Sunday, 8:30 am–5:00 pm
Tuesday–Saturday after Thanksgiving

Closed mid-May to mid-August

Call 607-255-4542
www.hort.cornell.edu/orchards

Crunchy Apples 
and Sweet Cider at

Cornell Orchards
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On a blue-sky afternoon in late August, a live-
stock truck rolls down a dirt road toward a
farm outside Watkins Glen, New York, passing

through a gate and climbing the gentle slope toward a large barn.
As workers prepare to welcome its lone passenger, they catch a
hint of movement inside the trailer as a single, curious bovine
eye peeks through a slit in the metal. The trailer doors swing
open, and Farm Sanctuary’s newest resident is coaxed down a
ramp and into his permanent home.

His name is Jay, and he’s one lucky bull. On his way to
slaughter several weeks earlier, Jay was jammed into a livestock
carrier that overturned in a fiery crash on Indiana’s I-94. Many
of the three dozen animals were burned alive, others were gravely
injured, and the few survivors who could walk were rounded up
and sent to the slaughterhouse. But Jay, a two-year-old Holstein,
ran for his life. 

He was found several miles from the crash site, and a local
animal welfare group appealed for help from Farm Sanctuary, a
nonprofit devoted to caring for abused and neglected livestock.
Jay was transported directly to the Cornell Vet college, where he
spent two weeks being treated for severe burns and other injuries.
Angry streaks of red still mar his flash as he tentatively sniffs the
barn floor, a camera crew from the Elmira TV news recording
the occasion. Something of a reverential silence settles over the
humid barn as a dozen Farm Sanctuary workers and volunteers
watch the giant animal take in his new surroundings, a soft land-
ing after so much pain and trauma.

At the sanctuary, Jay joins a menagerie of creatures who have
survived their own close calls—from a piglet who fell off a trans-
port truck to a starving sow and her babies rescued from a
flooded Iowa levee. On a tour, shelter director Susie Coston
points out a trio of mallard ducks. “They fell off a truck in New
York City,” she says, “and a bunch of kids started stomping
them.” Luckily, a Good Samaritan intervened, and they found
their way to the farm. Then there’s a goat named Gloria, who
spent eight years tied up at a racetrack. And a flock of turkeys
dropped off at the farm as chicks, just hours after having their
beaks and toes lopped off per standard industry practice. “At
Farm Sanctuary,” says Gene Baur, MS ’96, the organization’s
president, “the animals are our friends, not our food.” 

The group was the first of its kind when Baur co-founded it
in 1986 after rescuing Hilda, a cow found in a pile of dead
“downers” at a stockyard. The nonprofit moved to its Watkins
Glen home, a family farm that had fallen into disrepair, in 1990;
it also maintains a shelter in Orland, California. In addition to
housing an array of cattle, pigs, chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys,
sheep, and goats on its grounds, Farm Sanctuary places rescued
animals in approved homes around the country, with adopters
(all vegetarians or vegans) who pledge to keep them as compan-
ions rather than commodities. “We work to change how society
views and treats farm animals,” Baur says. “The sanctuaries are

Peaceable kingdom: Goats frolic at Farm
Sanctuary’s Watkins Glen shelter.
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Safe Haven
With a moo-moo here  and a moo-moo there, a nonprofit
offers refuge to abused and neglected farm animals
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places of transformation, where animals’
lives have been changed, and where peo-
ple can get to know these individuals and
be touched by them.” 

Another of Farm Sanctuary’s missions
is advocacy, working to change factory
farming practices, such as the use of ges-
tation crates for breeding sows or the
forced feeding of foie gras ducks. It also
aims to educate the public about the live-
stock industry—encouraging people to, as
the saying goes, “meet their meat.” “Peo-
ple eat meat, milk, and eggs without
really thinking about it,” Baur says. “We
want them to realize that they have
choices. I never made a conscious deci-
sion to eat animals, and as I stepped back
and started learning more and thinking
about it, I didn’t feel good about killing
them—and I don’t think most people feel
good about it either. The slaughterhouse
is an inherently violent place.”

Growing up in the Hollywood Hills,
Baur not only ate meat as a child, he
appeared as an extra in commercials for
fast-food chains like McDonald’s and

KFC. Although he went vegetarian in
high school, he resumed eating meat dur-
ing his days as a sociology major at Cali-
fornia State University, Northridge. After
graduation, he did advocacy work with
groups like Greenpeace and became
increasingly concerned about the toll of
factory farming—and the American
diet—on animal welfare, human health,
and the environment. “It’s destroying our
planet, it’s destroying our health, and it’s
causing animals to suffer in a way that we
don’t want to look at,” he says. “The way
we eat in this country is killing us. Heart
disease and cancer are the top causes of
death, and the risk of both can be greatly
reduced by eating more plants and fewer
animals. All the evidence points to the
fact that the best way to feed the world’s
population is by growing plants and eat-
ing them directly, instead of wasting
energy by feeding them to animals. At the
end of the day, the system is cruel, waste-
ful, inefficient, and unnecessary.”

Baur became a vegan and raised much
of the money to found Farm Sanctuary by

Animal magnetism: Farm Sanctuary co-founder Gene Baur, MS ’96,
with Opie, a bull he rescued as a newborn calf.

JO-ANNE MCARTHUR
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selling veggie dogs at Grateful Dead con-
certs. Then, in the interest of learning
more about the system he wanted to
change, he earned a master’s in agricul-
tural economics from Cornell. (During
his time on the Hill, he was known as
Gene Bauston, a name he adopted during
a former marriage.) “I remember being in
an animal science class where the profes-
sor warned us, probably for a couple of
hours, about the dangers of ‘these animal
rights people’ coming in,” he recalls with
a laugh. “And here I was, an animal
rights vegan, just being very quiet and
taking it all in.” 

The relationship between the sanc-
tuary and the University has since deep-
ened, as the Vet college has become a
primary source of medical care for the
animals at the Watkins Glen shelter.
Cornell vets make regular visits to treat
patients and train sanctuary staff, with
the more serious cases—like Jay—trans-
ported to campus. The shelter also offers
opportunities to educate vet students
and residents. “We have the oldest farm
animals in the country,” Coston notes,
so they face geriatric issues unheard of
in industry, where they’re slaughtered
when they’re weeks or months old.
“This is a challenge, because if you look
in the textbooks, there is nothing about
a broiler chicken or a layer hen that is
six years old, because all the books are
based in production medicine,” says
Ricardo De Matos, a lecturer in avian
medicine and surgery. “Some of the con-
ditions we see, there are no reports of
them. So there’s a lot we learn as we
work with these animals.”

About a year ago, Baur moved from
his longtime home in Watkins Glen to
College Park, Maryland, to facilitate his
federal policy work and make it easier to
travel the country for speaking engage-
ments. His position on the cultural spec-
trum has shifted as well: although his
beliefs were once seen as radical, societal
changes have nudged him toward the
center. These days, most major super-
markets sell veggie burgers and tofu dogs,
and vegan chefs appear on the Food Net-
work. “We’re in the midst of a burgeon-
ing food movement,” Baur says. “Con-
sumers are realizing that how they eat has
profound consequences. Vegetarians and
vegans are much more common. The
market for soymilk and other plant-based
alternatives to animal foods is growing
every year. So we’re making some great
progress. There’s starting to be a recogni-
tion that when you weigh all the costs,
cheap food is not that cheap after all.”

— Beth Saulnier
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Savvy chanteuse: Tish Oney ’92
performs songs written by the
great Peggy Lee (inset).
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T ish Oney ’92 was eight
years old when she first
heard Peggy Lee, who was

performing a concert on public television.
“My mom waved me over to watch her,”

recalls Oney. “She wanted to show me her
favorite jazz singer.” By then, Lee was
four decades into a career that included a
slew of hits in various genres, a Best Sup-
porting Actress Oscar nomination, and
collaborations with icons from Benny
Goodman to Quincy Jones. She had an
angelic voice, but this Grammy-winning
blonde didn’t look like the jazz singers
Oney knew—African American artists like
Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughan. Says
Oney: “My mother wanted me to under-
stand that there’s more to jazz.”

That notion—that there’s always
something new to learn about such a
diverse genre—has become a mantra in
Oney’s singing career, as she tours the
country performing her contemporary
arrangements of songs that Lee wrote but
have been largely overlooked. “Peggy Lee
has been underappreciated,” says Oney,
adding that Lee worked at a time in music
history when women, however multi-

talented, were expected to
stick to performing. “She
was encouraged just to sing
the songs she was given,
sing them the same way
every time, and look a cer-
tain way. Her creative spirit
was squelched.” 

As an undergraduate
microbiology major at Cor-
nell, the Upstate New York
native planned on becoming
a medical doctor. She still
credits that education with
giving her an understanding
of the physicality of per-
formance—for instance, she
can expound on the tension
placed on the laryngeal
muscles while singing jazz.
But she spent most of her

undergrad weekends performing with a
Syracuse-area wedding band, and she
quickly realized that music, not medicine,
was her calling. 

After earning a master’s degree in
vocal performance from Ithaca College,
Oney taught for eight years at Syracuse
University, where she served on the classi-
cal voice faculty and as vocal jazz direc-
tor. She recorded her first album—Forever
Friend, which features several jazz classics
as well as three original songs—and even-
tually enrolled in the doctor of musical
arts program in jazz studies at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. While seek-
ing a dissertation topic, she attended an
International Association for Jazz Educa-
tion conference where Peggy Lee’s daugh-
ter, Nicki Lee Foster, spoke about her
mother’s prolific songwriting. Although

‘Fever’ Pitch 
Jazz singer
Tish Oney ’92 
channels the
spirit of 
Peggy Lee

JKAYBRADFORD

Visit 
CAM Online
for more

cornellalumni 
magazine.
com
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Lee was inducted into the Songwriters
Hall of Fame in 1999 (three years before
her death) and penned tunes that have
been recorded by artists from Judy Gar-
land to k.d. lang, dozens of her songs
went unrecorded or were cut from her
albums by producers who pigeonholed
her as a performer. 

“I know a little bit about a lot of
things,” goes the opening line to one of
Lee’s classic songs, “but I don’t know
enough about you.” Oney set out to learn
more, eventually crafting a dissertation,
The Lyrical Genius of Peggy Lee, that
analyzed Lee’s songwriting. She followed
it with three recitals that were part lecture
and part performance. They evolved into
an album, Dear Peg, which includes an
original song, “Burn it Slow,” whose
lyrics came from a book of Lee’s poems
that Lee’s granddaughter gave Oney. “Sip
it slowly as you go,” the song goes. “Life,
like wine, must age, you know.” Oney
arranged it as a slow, smooth bossa nova
tune—“the newest addition to the Peggy
Lee songbook.” 

With the blessing of the Lee estate,
Oney launched the Peggy Lee Project,
bringing the singer’s body of work to
audiences nationwide. She and her band
(including Lee’s late-career musical direc-
tor and guitarist, John Chiodini) have
toured performing arts centers, jazz festi-
vals, colleges, and cabarets; not only is
Oney the vocalist, she also serves as pub-
licist, artistic director, and musical
arranger. But her interests go beyond Lee’s
oeuvre, and even beyond jazz. Over the
past couple of years she has been featured
as a soprano soloist in Los Angeles, per-
formed a Bach recital in New Hampshire,
and sung contemporary Christian music
in Honolulu. She plans to unveil a big
band act in the near future and will teach
master classes as a visiting artist at Ithaca
College in 2011–12.

It is a crossover career of which Peggy
Lee would be proud, and Oney aims to
do her justice while placing her personal
stamp on each Peggy Lee Project concert.
For instance, Oney adds bursts of scat to
several songs, which allows her “to pres-
ent Lee the composer, as opposed to the
more familiar Peggy Lee the pop singer,”
according to a reviewer for Riveting Riffs
magazine. “I’m never trying to imitate
her,” says Oney, who divides her time
between New York and Los Angeles
when she’s not touring. “I’m not a lounge
singer. I’m not a Vegas act with a wig and
costume and mole that matches Peggy’s.
But in my own way, I am celebrating her
creative spirit.”

— Brad Herzog ’90
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Three times Shannon Hayes
applied for graduate study
at Cornell, and thrice she

was turned away. The last time, just forty-
eight hours elapsed between her interview
and the arrival of a rejection letter in her
mailbox on a dirt road in rural Schoharie
County. So Hayes picked up the phone
and called Thomas Lyson, then the Lib-
erty Hyde Bailey Professor of Develop-
ment Sociology and a member of the
admissions committee. “You’ve made a
terrible mistake,” she told him. “Cornell
is a land-grant university and I’m a New
York State farmer. You owe me an educa-
tion.” It was a line of argument that
Lyson, author of Civic Agriculture and a
champion of family farms, couldn’t reject.
He made a few calls and by the time he
was done, Hayes had full funding for her
studies—a master’s overseen by Lyson,

who passed away in 2007, and subse-
quently a PhD in sustainable agriculture
and community organizing. 

Hayes, PhD ’01, considered a career
in academia; she even had an offer from
the University of New Hampshire.
Then—inspired by the book Your Money
or Your Life by Vicki Robin and Joe
Dominguez—she and her husband, artist
Bob Hooper, did the math. Even on two
professional incomes, by the time they
added a second car, wardrobe, and the
myriad other expenses associated with
dual careers, they’d come out only
$10,000 ahead. Ultimately, she says, “we
cared more about quality of life.” 

Hayes consulted her parents, who own
Sap Bush Hollow Farm, the 160-acre
grass-fed livestock operation in the
Catskills where she was raised. “I told
them, ‘I don’t think I can afford a job,’ ”

Domestic Bliss
Homemaking as a ‘Radical’ Choice

Ag schooled: Farmer and
writer Shannon Hayes, PhD
’01, celebrates life outside
the “extractive” economy.

PROVIDED
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she recalls. “There was dead silence.”
Soon after, Hayes and Hooper bought a
small fixer-upper near the farm and started
blazing a different trail. When Hayes isn’t
staffing the family’s farmers’ market stand,
repairing fences, tending livestock, canning
summer’s harvest for winter meals, cutting
and wrapping meat, or homeschooling her
two daughters, the thirty-six-year-old,
third-generation farmer writes. Her latest
book, Radical Homemakers: Reclaiming
Domesticity from a Consumer Culture,
took the author on a road trip from rural
Alaska and Vermont to inner-city Chicago
and Los Angeles. Along the way, she inter-
viewed families like hers who have opted
out of the mainstream American dream:
high-status careers, fancy suburban houses,
private schools, brand-name fashions, and
new cars. Instead, they set their own
benchmarks, which Hayes boils down to
cultivating family, community, social jus-
tice, and environmental sustainability. 

The first half of Radical Homemakers
analyzes the economic role of families as
units of production in early American his-
tory, the transition to an emphasis on con-
sumption, and the political and cultural
implications of rejecting that lifestyle. In

its second half, Hayes details how the
twenty families she interviewed forged an
alternative. They run home-based busi-
nesses, put up produce, repair their own
cars, build their own furniture (and some-
times even their homes), sew their own
clothes, make yogurt, pickles, and bread.
Most thrive on incomes of $40,000–
$50,000 a year; what they lack in cash
they make up through trading, bartering,
and sharing. When what Hayes calls the
“extractive” economy crashed in 2008,
most of the families she interviewed barely
noticed. “On trains traveling across the
country, I’d talk to people and hear their
panic and despair,” says the author. “But
these homes were at peace, balanced.
They were tied to a life-serving economy,
not an extractive economy—and their
economy wasn’t failing them.” 

In a March 2010 New York Times
essay, Peggy Orenstein coined the term
“femivore” to describe women like Hayes.
“Conventional feminist wisdom held that
two incomes were necessary to provide a
family’s basic needs,” she wrote. “Femi-
vores suggest that knowing how to feed
and clothe yourself regardless of circum-
stance, to turn paucity into plenty, is an

equal—possibly greater—safety net. After
all, who is better equipped to weather this
economy: the high-earning woman who
loses her job or the frugal homemaker
who can count her chickens?” 

Clad in the same green Carhartt work
pants and long-sleeved plaid button-down
she wore for morning chores, Hayes sinks
into a rocker on the front porch of her
parents’ sprawling farmhouse. While the
older couple is out of town, Hayes and
Hooper are tending the turkeys, laying
hens, broilers, sheep, and pigs. It’s mid-
August—the height of harvest season—
and already the couple has put up twenty-
eight quarts of green beans, a half-bushel
of home-made jalapeño poppers and more
than thirty quarts of pickled beets. A
bushel of sweet corn, a bushel of blueber-
ries, and twenty quarts of strawberries fill
the freezer. Soon they’ll turn their atten-
tion to peaches and tomatoes. “There’s
very little differentiation between work
and play in this lifestyle. How can you
spend a morning watching the mist rise
and not feel moved to prayer and cele-
bration and joyousness?” Hayes muses.
“I’m doing what I love.”

— Sharon Tregaskis ’95
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Fraternity Man
Associate Dean Travis Apgar
is Cornell’s ambassador to the
Greek system

Drinking has always been part of univer-
sity culture, but when New York State
raised the legal age to twenty-one in
1985, it made Cornell’s relationship to
alcohol that much more complicated.
Before, most undergrads were legal; now,
most aren’t. That has meant major
changes for fraternities, who must follow
strict guidelines about when and how
alcohol can be served—or risk sanctions
from both Cornell and their national gov-
erning bodies. 

This fall, the University moved to
tighten those restrictions even further, pro-
posing an amendment to its recognition
agreement with the Interfraternity Coun-
cil that would ban alcohol from rush, new
member education, and initiation. (The
administration has also proposed two
other amendments, one a zero-tolerance
policy on hazing, the other a move to
limit the rush period to minimize its
impact on academics.) 

At public forums and in the pages of
the Daily Sun, Travis Apgar has been the
administration’s main representative—
both an ambassador aiming to breach the
divide and a lightning rod for student
anger. A 1996 graduate of the University
at Albany (where he was a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon), the thirty-eight-year-
old Apgar is in his fifth year as associate
dean of students for fraternity and soror-
ity affairs. 

Cornell Alumni Magazine: How big a
problem is drinking in Cornell’s Greek
houses?
Travis Apgar: I think there’s a lot of
underage drinking in our student body,
period—it’s not unique to fraternities.

Many campuses without fraternities or
sororities still struggle with underage
drinking, alcohol abuse, and alcohol-
related injuries and deaths; most student
affairs professionals would say it’s their
biggest challenge. But in the fraternity
community, we’ve inadvertently turned a
blind eye to it to a large extent. And by
doing that, we’ve unintentionally sent our
students a message that they have inter-
preted as, “New York State law doesn’t
apply to you.” 

CAM: Why does the University specifi-
cally want to ban alcohol during rush?
TA: We’re trying to align our policy with
state law and with existing policies at the
national level. Of Cornell’s sixty-five fra-
ternities and sororities, sixty-three are
nationally affiliated, and virtually all of
those have some policy that says alcohol
cannot be used in the recruitment, educa-
tion, intake, or initiation of new mem-
bers. We know that the vast majority of
students who seek medical treatment as a

result of drinking alcohol tend to be fresh-
men, and many of them receive that alco-
hol at fraternity houses. Also, we’re trying
to protect our students who are members,
especially officers, as many of them fail to
realize that their organization’s general lia-
bility insurance likely will not cover an
accident or fatality if alcohol is involved,
because it violates their national policy.

CAM: So a Greek officer could be held
personally liable if someone is hurt or
killed?
TA: We’ve seen cases around the country
where students have had lawsuits or even
criminal charges filed against them. So
part of this is an attempt to help them rec-
ognize that they need to protect them-
selves, in addition to their organization.

CAM: Did the proposal come in reaction
to the January incident at Pi Kappa
Alpha, in which three freshmen were hos-
pitalized for alcohol poisoning?
TA: No, the rules were already in

ANDY FRIEDMAN
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progress. A few years ago we looked at
data comparing behaviors between Cor-
nell students who belong to the Greek sys-
tem and those who don’t, and what we
found was pretty striking. Greeks tend to
drink twice as much, twice as often. They
tend to use other drugs two to three times
as much, two to three times as often. The
men, especially, tend to have lower grades,
and women tend to have lower grades in
the semester that they join. Sorority
women report a higher rate of unwanted
sexual contact, mostly related to social
events with alcohol. So we’ve been work-
ing with the Greek system’s three self-
governing councils, and they’ve made ter-
rific progress in many areas. But if the
University doesn’t take a clear stance on
these issues, it’s very difficult for student
leaders to do so. We decided that we
needed to help them get to the root of the
problem instead of continually addressing
the symptoms. This gets us much closer.

CAM: Regarding the statistics on alcohol
consumption, do you think fraternities
encourage people to drink more—or are
students who like to drink simply more
attracted to fraternities?
TA: My guess is that it’s the latter. Based
on the way our fraternities currently
recruit, which is largely through social
events with alcohol,  they’re probably
attracting people who are interested in
that part of the experience. 

CAM: One of the criticisms of the new
rules is that eliminating drinking during
rush would give potential members an
unrealistic picture of house social life. Is
that a concern?
TA: When students say that, I ask them to
think about everything that happens in a
fraternity or sorority. If the social aspect
of it, especially with alcohol, really is the
most prominent piece, then I question the
value of that organization. If the only rea-
son it exists is for somebody to have a
place to live and to party, then they’re
missing the point of what “fraternity” is.
These organizations are values-based, and
if they’re failing to provide that part of the
experience, their members are missing out
on the most substantial benefits.

CAM: What about the concern that the
more you limit drinking at fraternity par-
ties, the more you drive it underground to
Collegetown apartments where it’s totally
unregulated?
TA: I do think there is the potential for an
off-campus party to be a great deal more
dangerous than a fraternity party. While
problems can result from fraternity par-
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ties, in large part the members do a good
job of risk management. They’re con-
cerned about things like, “Are the exits
clear, are the sprinklers working?” and
they have a pretty good handle on how to
distribute alcohol. Off-campus, people
may just hand out drinks to whoever
comes in the door. That’s why we want to
work closely with students, both in the
Greek community and the Student
Assembly, to provide alternatives so it’s
not just a culture of drinking that will
migrate someplace else. Contrary to what
some believe based on the limited infor-
mation reported in the Sun, we’re not
revoking the Greeks’ self-governance—in
fact, we need self-governance to work
more than ever.

CAM: Overall, how would you gauge the
relationship between Cornell and its
Greek system?
TA: I would say it’s one of the best in the
country. Some campuses pretend their
Greek systems don’t exist. Some do all
they can to get rid of them. Not many
choose to embrace the system and try to
work with it, as Cornell does. We value
the system—we understand what it  pro-
vides, both in terms of the student expe-
rience and the 1,500 beds it offers. 

CAM: Housing aside, why is the Greek
system still relevant in 2010?
TA: Fraternities and sororities have this
societal stereotype of Animal House, but
when you actually know what they do
beyond that surface view—and under-
stand that they are a way for students to
gain leadership experience, perform serv-
ice, develop interpersonal skills, and net-
work—you realize how valuable they are.
Members develop an affinity with each
other, a lifelong connection.

CAM: This fall, the Sun quoted an IFC
member dismissing the trustees as “old
men” whose fraternity days are so far
behind them that they think the current
system is out of control. At thirty-eight,
you’re hardly geriatric—but is it hard for
you to connect with Greeks who are
nearly two decades your junior?
TA: I think the students consider me old
enough to know some things, but young
enough to understand where they’re com-
ing from. I don’t think the few outspoken
students quoted in the Sun were qualified
to speak on behalf of the Greek commu-
nity. Yes, the sentiment over the past cou-
ple of months has been that anybody over
twenty-five doesn’t know anything—but
the students don’t realize that in a couple
of years, that will include them.

— Beth Saulnier
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On the Bayside, New York, campus of Queensborough Community
College stands a tall, slender bronze monolith with alternating red,
blue, and green lights. This free-standing structure is not a new-
age stoplight, but a clock—or, as creator George Ladas ’59 calls it,
a “linear time column.” Ladas is the creative mind behind Base24
Designs, a New Jersey company that specializes in technical illus-
trations and alternative time pieces, with clients ranging from FAO
Schwarz to NASA. 

An alumnus of the Hotel school, Ladas got his start in design
shortly after graduation, when he was hired to create more efficient
kitchens for International House of Pancakes. In designing his
timepieces, he says, he still uses some of the same concepts. “I
approach the timepieces with the idea of, how much information
can I display with the least amount of visual energy?” Ladas says. 

The time column, for example, is based on the idea of a candle
that burns all the way down each hour. The column is divided into
eleven colored blocks, displaying green for minutes and red for
hours. When the hour changes, the red block moves one space
down the column. Minutes are marked by the green block’s loca-
tion; halfway down is halfway through the hour. When it is either
noon or midnight, a blue center block lights up. “It’s a redivision
or reorganization of the space,” Ladas says. “It provides the time
information as a linear sculpture.”

In addition to the timepieces, Ladas has worked on a variety
of other projects. His most challenging assignment: creating an
educational poster for NASA depicting the inner workings of the
Hubble Space Telescope. In addition to having to tackle a highly
technical topic at a time when computer-assisted design was in its
infancy, he says, “NASA by its nature is intimidating.” Another of
his high-profile projects was designing a giant “Trojan horse,”
complete with nodding head driven by pistons, that was an inte-
gral part of FAO Schwarz’s Las Vegas store from 1997 until it
closed this past January. “That was interesting,” he says of the
project. “No one had ever built a three-story horse with a store
inside it.”

— Erica Southerland ’10

Making Time
George Ladas ’59 designs avant-garde clocks (and more)

Hourly rate: Designer
George Ladas ’59
has created (clock-
wise from left) a
sculptural clock for
Queensborough
Community College,
a “Trojan horse” for-
merly displayed at
FAO Schwarz in Las
Vegas, and a de-
tailed poster of
NASA’s Hubble
Space Telescope.

IMAGES PROVIDED BY GEORGE LADAS
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A ir, light, and water—the essential elements of
life—can mean slow death for works of art.
Fraud, a fourth and ineluctable human element
in the art world, is its own kind of destructive

force, the bane of curators, collectors, and connoisseurs.
Saving masterworks from those predations is the mission of

chemist Jennifer Mass, PhD ’95. Equipped with high-tech X-ray
vision and a headful of science, she helps ensure that the old
adage ars longa, vita brevis doesn’t go vice versa in our time.

Mass, a senior scientist in the Scientific Research and Analy-
sis Laboratory of the University of Delaware’s Winterthur
Museum, estimates there are roughly 140 conservation scientists
in the United States. These scientist-scholars team up with art

Arts & Sciences
Jennifer Mass, PhD ’95,  masters the chemistry of conservation

historians and other specialists to verify the authenticity of art-
works or, in most cases, find out how they were made so they
can be restored and repaired. Along the way, some interesting
things can come to light—and that light just happens to be gen-
erated by powerful X-ray microscopy machines.

In a recent guest lecture at Ithaca College, “Art Meets
Chemistry: Revealing Hidden Images and Vanishing Master-
pieces in Paintings,” Mass delivered a breezy PowerPoint pre-
sentation on the complex subject, describing it with such merry
élan that few seemed aware that the talk had drifted into sup-
per time. No one left the room during the extra twenty minutes
it took to show and tell the tale of her collaboration on a 2008
project with the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source

Under glass: The University of Delaware’s Jennifer Mass, PhD ’95, tours the Johnson Museum.
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(CHESS), which can fire high-energy,
ultra-intense X-ray beams (produced by
the electrons and positrons that circulate
inside the synchrotron) just shy of light
speed. “That’s about 100,000 to a mil-
lion times more than what is available at
most museum labs,” Mass says. “It’s
astonishing what we are able do with
that kind of shared technology.”

The subject of their research: N.C.
Wyeth’s “Family Portrait,” from the
Brandywine River Museum in Chadds
Ford, Pennsylvania. In 1924, a simple
dentist’s X-ray had revealed that Wyeth’s
unfinished painting was done on a reused
canvas. Beneath layers of oil paint, a dra-
matic fight scene from one of the artist’s
popular magazine illustrations lay hidden.
Their goal: find out if the piece, which
was published in black and white in
1919, was originally done in color. 

Using CHESS, the team showed that
Wyeth had indeed colored the illustration;
they also succeeded in creating a replica
in the original hues. How? As X-rays pen-
etrated the painting, some were absorbed
and re-emitted by atoms from different
pigments; the wavelength and levels of
those re-radiated X-rays revealed the col-
ors. “This is a very exciting time to be in
conservation science,” Mass observes.
“There are so many new techniques that
enable us to do things we could never do
before.” And most important, she says,
the research can be done without damag-
ing even the tiniest portion of a master-
work. “Anytime we can get information
from a piece without having to take a
sample is great—a bonus to curators and
the entire field,” Mass says. 

Mass entered the small but deepening
field of conservation science just as many
classmates were enticed with the lucrative
promise of fiber optics. Blue-chip compa-
nies like Corning Glass and Eastman
Kodak were luring engineers and scientists
to their labs in what turned out to be a

premature leap into a future that didn’t
pan out. Like the dot-coms, the fiber optic
trend went from bubble to bust. 

Happily ensconced in academia, Mass
missed all that drama. After getting her
doctorate in inorganic chemistry with a
concentration in materials engineering, she
won a Mellon grant for research at the
Sherman Fairchild Center for Objects
Conservation at the Metropolitan Mus-
eum of Art, studying the use of metallur-
gical byproducts like iridium in glass 
colorants. From 1998 to 2001 she was an
assistant professor in the art conservation
department at SUNY Buffalo, where she
studied ancient Roman and Egyptian

glassmaking practices and began her
investigations into glassmaking in late
Renaissance Venice. 

At work, Mass looks more like a den-
tal hygienist than a scientist as she maneu-
vers a barreled laser lens across a paint-
ing. Scanning an area the size of a quarter
can take up to nine hours. But Mass
believes the time is well spent—even if the
value is hard to quantify. Preserving
works of art is vital to our cultural her-
itage, she says: “There are critics who say
that we spend way too much on art con-
servation, but it’s a living investment in
our future.” 

— Franklin Crawford
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‘This is a very exciting
time to be in conser-
vation science. 
There are so many
techniques that
enable us to do things
we could never do
before.’
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Toss Up

For one math professor,
juggling is a numbers game

Mathematics professor Allen Knutson has
always been good at juggling numbers, but
he’s also pretty handy at tossing other
things around. Knutson, who specializes in
algebraic combinatorics, is a record-setting
juggler and an authority on siteswap, the
system used to annotate juggling patterns. 

Developed in 1985 in the U.S. and
England, siteswap uses numbers to
describe juggling throws. For example, a
“1” is a quick, straight toss from one hand
to the other and a “3” is a chin-high toss
that stays aloft for three beats. Odd num-
bers indicate a toss that is made from
hand to hand while even numbers are
thrown and caught by the same hand; the
higher the number, the more time the
object spends in the air. 

The system allows jugglers to record
new routines or quickly learn existing ones.

Allen Knutson

JASON KOSKI / UP

Visit 
CAM Online
for more

cornellalumni 
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And because it’s bound by the physical
realities of throwing and catching, the pat-
terns unfold in predictable ways. If a jug-
gler increases the height of one throw, for
instance, then siteswap holds that a later
throw must be decreased in height by an
equal amount.

Knutson took up the hobby in 1987 as
a freshman at Caltech, a bastion of jug-
gling aficionados. As a junior, he and a
friend broke the world passing record by
juggling twelve balls, a record they held
for five years. Knutson, who can still jug-
gle seven balls by himself, now gets invi-
tations to lecture all over the world—at
both juggling conventions and academic
meetings of mathematicians. “I spoke at
an event in Rome,” he says, “where the
speakers were mostly Field medalists and
Nobel prize winners . . . and then me.” 

Recently, while doing research related to
graph theory, Knutson was thrilled to real-
ize that siteswap offered the perfect way to
describe the phenomenon he was studying.
“To see that the right way to think about
what I was working on was with juggling
patterns,” he says, “was one of my most
delightful discoveries as a mathematician.” 

— Erica Southerland ’10
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Featured Selection

Over the past twenty-five
years, judges for the
annual New York Food
and Wine Classic, organ-

ized by the New York Wine & Grape
Foundation, have evaluated hundreds
of New York State wines. Each year
medals are awarded in many cate-
gories; one of the most coveted is
Winery of the Year, given to the pro-
ducer receiving the largest number
and highest level of medals.

In 2009 and 2010, the Winery
of the Year has been Sheldrake Point
Winery, located on the west side of
Cayuga Lake. To achieve this dis-
tinction, Sheldrake received numer-
ous medals for a diverse group of
wines. Perhaps the most unusual of
their medal-winning products is Ice
Apple Splash, which received a gold
medal at the 2009 Classic.

Ice Apple Splash is an ice cider, made
from apple juice subjected to cryo-concentra-
tion, a  process that involves freezing the juice
in tanks. The freezing separates the water
from the sugar; the heavier, sugar-laden juice
at the bottom of the tank is run off, then sub-

jected to further rounds of freezing. When
the desired concentration is achieved, the
juice is fermented. Fermentation is stopped
while there is still significant residual sugar

in the cider.
The juice for the 2008 Ice Apple

Splash came from Cornell Orchards.
Four types of apples were used, to
achieve a balance of bitter, sweet, and
tart elements. Sheldrake winemaker
Dave Breeden had 990 gallons of juice to
work with; by the end of the freezing/
concentration regimen, only 253 gallons
remained and 2,220 half-bottles were
produced.

Ice ciders are popular in Canada
according to Sheldrake co-owner Bob
Madill, a native of the True North; it was
his idea to attempt one at Sheldrake. The

results are impressive—Ice Apple Splash is
a rich, voluptuous drink, its sweetness bal-

anced by mouthwatering acidity. It is a won-
derful accompaniment to tarte tatin, other
apple desserts, and cheddar or blue cheese.

— Dave Pohl

Dave Pohl, MA ’79, is a wine buyer at
Northside Wine & Spirits in Ithaca.

Wines
of the
Finger
Lakes

SHELDRAKE POINT WINERY 2008 ICE APPLE SPLASH
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An avid amateur

photographer for

nine decades, 

President Emeritus 

Dale Corson brings 

a scientist’s precision

to his artistic passion

By Beth Saulnier

In the Sixties, when the Hill was a mael-
strom of heightened emotions and bitter
controversy—divisive battles about race
relations, turmoil over the draft and the

Vietnam war, the upending of long-cherished
notions about academia itself—many on cam-
pus looked to then-Provost Dale Corson as a
voice of wisdom and calm. But where did
Corson turn when he needed a respite? “Dur-
ing the bad days on campus, I would often go
to my darkroom on Sunday afternoons and
lock the door,” recalls Corson, who served as
Cornell’s president from 1969 to 1977. “No
one could reach me, even by telephone.”

Picture,

UP
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Perfect

Test of time: Corson waited hours to get a shot of Stonehenge
with no visible tourists or cars in the background.
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Acropolis, Kenyan safaris, 2,000-year-old Philippine rice pad-
dies, the Taj Mahal. “I can take a piece of the world and see
what’s really there, not be distracted by clutter in the picture,”
says Corson, proffering his prize shot of the Indian landmark.
“There’s not one day in a hundred when you can take a photo-
graph of the Taj Mahal and not have dirty skies, clouds, pollu-
tion—whereas this is just a clean, pure picture of the object
itself.” He waited hours to get the perfect shot of Stonehenge,
where the light was just right and there were no visible tourists
or cars. “Unfortunately,” he says, “I was using the worst lens
Nikon ever made.” 

That’s just one of Corson’s photographic laments; even
decades later, some of the missed opportunities still nag at
him. “When I first went to Rome in 1958, I walked all over
the city. I cased the joint and looked at the things I’d like to
photograph, decided what time of day the light would be the
best,” he recalls with a sigh. “I went back to those same places
at the time of day I had decided and took a whole bunch of
pictures, and the film did not advance in the camera. I lost
them all, every single one.” 

More recently, there was the nature photo that went awry.
Corson likes to isolate his subjects via focus, lighting, and fram-
ing, and on one expedition he discovered that Mother Earth
had done his work for him. “I had a marvelous opportunity in
one of the wildflower places around Ithaca,” he says. “I got a
beautiful flower with the sun shining just on it and not on any
background. I took the photo and thought, Boy, I really hit it

For Corson, photography had long been a source of enjoy-
ment, solace, and inspiration. He caught the bug at age seven,
when an aunt taught him to develop the prints she took with a
Kodak Brownie box camera. By high school, he had a dark-
room in his basement; while in grad school in California in the
Thirties, an exhibit of photographs by Edward Weston and
Ansel Adams rocked his world. “I was so captivated by those
images,” he says, “that I resolved to learn how to do work of
that caliber.”

Today, the ninety-six-year-old physicist and president emer-
itus lives at the Kendal at Ithaca retirement community, where
his photographs line the hallways—shots of crocuses, leopards,
a 1973 eclipse, a ground squirrel nibbling a slice of water-
melon. “He has a real feeling for black and white photogra-
phy, for tone and hues, light and shadow, the technique of it,”
says Johnson Museum director Frank Robinson. “He also has
a feeling for composition—he does not do just random shots,
but he thinks about how it is composed. Technically, he’s very
careful in terms of the final print. I don’t know how this
relates to him as a scientist or as a university president, but it’s
amazing. He’s the real thing.”

Though Corson and his wife, Nellie, pretty much stay
home these days—“I’ve given up traveling; my wife
and I go from our apartment to dinner, that’s about

it”—over the years the couple traversed the globe, including
nine months in China. His collection of more than 25,000
Kodachrome slides and 15,000 black-and-white negatives
includes many travel shots—England’s Exeter Cathedral, the

Wild kingdom: Corson captured images of giraffes
in Kenya and a tree-dwelling leopard in Tanzania.
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this time, and I brought it home and discovered I’d forgotten to
open the aperture. I would have had a marvelous picture, but it
turned out to be a real dud.” While Corson shoots in both
color and black and white, he prefers the latter; it all comes
back to his passion for spare, exact composition. “Most of the
great photographs in the world are black and white,” he says.
“Color is a distraction.”

In addition to the dozens of Corson photographs that
have been on display at Kendal for years—moving out of a
five-bedroom house freed up a lot of framed prints—last
spring its community center hosted a retrospective of his
work. The images in the show, which ran for three months,
ranged from shots of his children when they were little to a
continuing series of portraits of Kendal residents taken on
their 100th birthdays. “The idea,” he says, “is to try to catch
something of their character.” Corson’s work has also been
the subject of an exhibit at the Johnson Museum, which
devoted three galleries to his photographs several decades
ago. In the Seventies, the International Center of Photography
included him in an exhibit of talented amateurs, along with
the likes of Senator Bill Bradley and actress Gina Lollobrigida.
“Dale’s work is in a tradition that includes people like Ansel
Adams; it has those standards of technical and formal perfec-
tion,” Robinson says. “His life has been extraordinary, and

All in the family: A recent exhibit at Kendal fea-
tured portraits of daughter Janet Corson-Rikert
(now director of Gannett Health Services) and
son Richard Corson, as well as of English litera-
ture professor emeritus M. H. Abrams.
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his work reflects and expresses that life in a
perfect way. That’s the way it is with an
artist—and Dale is a real artist.” 

Even as he approaches the century mark,
Corson has been keeping busy. A few years
ago, he helped renovate the sundial on the
Engineering Quad; he’d originally designed it,
but its mechanism had corroded over time.
He collaborated on a multi-media restrospec-
tive of his career, The Legacy of Dale Corson,
released in 2009, and he’s currently working
with former dean of the faculty Bob Cooke
on a history of the Arecibo radio telescope.
And he’s still shooting pictures; since moving
to Kendal in 1996, though, he’s segued to
digital photography. After many decades in
the darkroom, he relishes the ability to con-
trol minute details of post-production via the
computer. “The things I’ve done in the last
year are probably better than anything I’ve
ever done before, so it continues to evolve,”
he says. “I’m still learning.” c

Flower power: Corson’s nature 
photography includes lupines (top)
and a dandelion.
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‘Sesame Street’ 

scribe Belinda Ward ’78 

puts words in the

mouths of Muppets
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Oscar the Grouch keeps flubbing his lines. Maybe it’s because he’s
annoyed. A few of his human and Muppet neighbors are so amazed by
the wonders to be found in a pile of soil that they’ve belted out a song
about it. Oscar is supposed to cry, “Will everyone please stop singing

about dirt?!” Seven words. No problem. Except, for some reason, everybody’s favorite 
can-dwelling curmudgeon keeps saying, “Will everyone please stop singing about music?!”

Where the
Air Is Sweet
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By Brad Herzog
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Cut! “Let’s try it again,” says the
director, here on a soundstage at the his-
toric Kaufman-Astoria Studios in Queens,
home to the street scene that is embedded
in the national consciousness. We can for-
give Oscar, of course—or more accu-
rately, septuagenarian puppeteer Carroll
Spinney. After all, he has been the voice
of both Oscar and Big Bird since the
inception of “Sesame Street.” Nobody’s
perfect—particularly for forty-one years.

Watching from the sidelines, Belinda
Ward ’78 just shrugs and smiles. Indeed,
there is no grumbling on this set, no eye
rolling, just a few giggles and a patient
director calling for another take. “It’s a very
close-knit group of people because every-
body’s been here for so long,” says Ward,
who has spent the past three decades writ-
ing for the most beloved program in televi-
sion history. “We’re like a family.”

Moments later, while the crew is busy
moving cameras around for a change in
scenery, another longtime puppeteer grabs
a furry red Muppet and kneels in front of

a three-year-old visitor to the set. Elmo
and the girl have an adorable conversa-
tion, and not once does she even seem to
notice the puppeteer. But that’s “Sesame
Street”—such an iconic part of a
child’s imagination that fantasy 
becomes reality. 
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Furry friend: Elmo
waves hello to 
Belinda Ward ’78
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“Sesame Street” has been around so
long that some of the first children who
were mesmerized by Bert, Ernie, and the
gang are old enough to have grandchil-
dren who are equally captivated. It all
began at a dinner party in Manhattan in
1966, when TV producer Joan Ganz
Cooney and experimental psychologist
Lloyd Morrisett, vice president of the
Carnegie Corporation, got to talking
about how the latter’s three-year-old
daughter was transfixed by television. “Do
you think,” Morrisett asked, “television
could be used to teach young children?”

Nowadays it seems obvious; back then
it was revolutionary. Spearheaded by the
tireless Cooney, one thing led to another—
feasibility studies, a fifty-five-page report
(“The Potential Uses of Television in
Preschool Education”), and finally a com-
bined $8 million grant from Carnegie, the
Ford Foundation, and the federal govern-
ment for the newly formed Children’s
Television Workshop (now called Sesame
Workshop) to produce a new show. 

at the outset, the show’s
primary mission was to
help inner-city children

learn, so it would require a familiar set-
ting. Why not a Harlem street scene: a
concrete stoop in front of a brownstone,
metal trash cans, people of all colors?
Those humans would coexist with mon-
sters of all kinds, created by paragon of
puppetry Jim Henson and originally con-
ceived as bit players. After some trial and
error (and over the objections of most
social scientists), it was decided that the
interaction between the two—the people
who represented the audience’s reality and
the Muppets who tickled their imagina-
tion and funny bone—would be at the
heart of the program. 

From the first words of the pilot
episode—a grown-up telling a pigtailed
girl, “Sally, you’ve never seen a street like
Sesame Street”—the show was a critical
and cultural darling. Within a year of that
November 1969 premiere on CBS, Big
Bird was on the cover of Time. Dr. Ben-
jamin Spock predicted the program would
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‘The trick is to teach the kids
complex things but find simple
ways to do that.’
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Toddler’s Troubadour
Meet longtime “Sesame Street” songster

Tony Geiss ’48, MA ’50 

‘a national treasure”—that’s how former “Sesame Street”
head writer Lou Berger describes Tony Geiss ’48, MA ’50.
Indeed, if there were a Mount Rushmore of the show’s

scribes, Teddy Roosevelt’s spot might belong to Geiss, who retired last
year after more than three decades. “I always thought of Tony as our
resident creative genius,” says Belinda Ward, who calls him “the Cole
Porter of the preschool set.” 

Geiss, who grew up and still lives in Greenwich Village, scripted witty
banter for “The David Frost Show” before joining “Sesame Street” in the
mid-Seventies. “It took me a year or two to learn how to write for the
show,” says the eighty-five-year-old. “It had to be good comedy. You
had to write for all the characters. It’s entertainment that educates, and
it took me a while.” The best preparation for a would-be “Street” writer,
Geiss says, is not to watch other children’s shows but to read, study his-
tory, and soak up comedy classics by the likes of Charlie Chaplin and
Monty Python.

He eventually became one of the program’s most prolific creative
forces. It was Geiss who conceived of the Honkers, those friendly mon-
sters who communicate by honking their bulbous noses. And it was Geiss
who penned Grover’s goofy ditty “My Furry Little Shadow” (“I have a 
little shadow/He looks a lot like me/It goes wherever I go/As you can
plainly see…”). He claims the song had its origins in a science 
curriculum. “The beginning of all science is observation, and before observation comes noticing,” says Geiss. “The trick is to teach the
kids complex things but find simple ways to do that.”

On the thirtieth anniversary of “Sesame Street,” producers reworked the program to appeal to an increasingly younger demographic.
Geiss helped develop the show-within-a-show “Elmo’s World” and wrote the theme song—the roy-

alties from which, he says with a laugh, “are taking care of me in my old age.” A fiddler in
his youth, Geiss has contributed the music and lyrics to some 150 “Sesame Street” songs,

a number even the Count might find intimidating. 
Before the show’s thirty-seventh season, the creative team was tasked with 

conceiving a female Muppet star, partly in response to competing shows with strong
female leads like “Dora the Explorer.” Geiss came up with Abby Cadabby, a three-
year-old fairy godchild who moved to Sesame Street for the schools. She now has
her own show-within-the-show. Geiss wrote that theme song, too.

His credits include several TV specials, including “A Sesame Street Christmas
Carol” and “Cinderelmo.” He also co-wrote the first “Sesame Street” feature film, 

Follow That Bird (1984), with Judy Freudberg, who is currently head writer of “Elmo’s
World.” Soon after, Freudberg and Geiss co-wrote two animated features, An American

Tail and The Land Before Time, for Steven
Spielberg. 

Geiss has also worked as a freelance
comedy writer, contributing jokes and
scripting television specials for Robert
Klein, Bill Cosby, and Dick Cavett. But
nothing trumps the memories of life at

123 Sesame Street. “The great thing about 
working there is the psychic income,” he says.

“When you tell someone you write for ‘Sesame
Street,’ a lot of goodwill comes your way.”

STEFANIE GREEN
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result in “better trained citizens, fewer unemployables in the next
generation, fewer people on welfare, and smaller jail popula-
tions.” Of course, not everyone was impressed. Cornell psy-
chology professor Urie Bronfenbrenner ’38, cofounder of Head
Start, believed the show’s children were too well-behaved and its
adults too conflict-free. “The old, the ugly, or the unwanted is
simply made to disappear through a manhole,” he told Psychol-
ogy Today in 1970. However, as Michael Davis writes in his
definitive history, Street Gang, “The show had critics aplenty,
but the American people had spoken, and what they said was,
‘Me like cookie!’”

By the time Ward arrived at “Sesame Street” in 1982, some
nine million American children under the age of six
were watching the show daily. But she hadn’t
aspired to put words in the mouths of Muppets;
what she really wanted to be was a novelist. Ward
grew up in Stamford, Connecticut, the daughter of

a freelance writer and a magazine ad salesman. (She
was a fan of “Captain Kangaroo”—something of a

precursor to “Sesame Street” in that it gave the nas-
cent show the core of its early creative team.) After

earning a BA in English at Cornell and a master’s in Eng-
lish literature from NYU, Ward took a job as a producer

of TV and radio commercials, trying to find free time to
write. But that proved elusive, so at twenty-six she switched
gears. Her aunt had a cousin, Dulcy Singer, who happened to be
a “Sesame Street” executive producer. Ward approached her
about a job in production. There weren’t any. Before leaving,
Ward asked, “Do you ever hire writers?”

These days, only twenty-six new episodes air each year, so
just nine or ten writers are given annual contracts. But back then
there were 130 shows annually, and “Sesame Street” was always
looking for new writing talent. Singer told Ward to spend a
month studying the show—how the comedy is driven by char-
acter and not jokes, how it’s not only cross-cultural but also
multi-generational (designed for parents and children to watch
together). “It’s a very specific kind of writing,” Ward says. “You
can be a brilliant writer and not be able to write for ‘Sesame
Street.’ But I saw it and knew I could do it.”

A month later, Ward returned with four “inserts”—those
stand-alone Muppet-centered pieces that were traditionally inter-
spersed with the street scenes. Soon after, Singer called her and
said, “This is exactly what we do.” Two of the inserts eventually

Sesame Street Trivia (brought to you by the number 10)

James Earl Jones was the first of the more than 450
celebrities who have appeared on the program, including
four First Ladies. In her 2009 appearance, Michelle Obama
extolled the virtues of vegetables. 

More than 4,200 episodes have aired, and the show can
be seen in more than 120 countries and territories around
the world. Among its two-dozen foreign incarnations are
“Takalani Sesame” in South Africa (which features an
HIV-positive Muppet), “Galli Galli Sim Sim” in India, and
“Sesame Tree” in Northern Ireland.

“Sesame Street” has earned a record haul of more than 120
Daytime Emmy Awards (Belinda Ward has thirteen), as well
as a Lifetime Achievement Award from 2009. 

The show was almost called “123 Avenue B,” but the title
was deemed too provincial to New York. “Sesame Street,”
a relatively unpopular option, was considered the “least
bad” choice. 

Mississippi’s State Commission for Education Television
originally banned the show because of its integrated cast.
The edict was reversed only after it made national news. 
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story, a narrative that is presented in a nearly uninterrupted block,
which makes room for shows-within-the-show, such as “Elmo’s
World.” (In the first few decades of the program, the narrative
was peppered with inserts, a quick-cut pace patterned after
“Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In.” Sesame Workshop has since
overhauled the format, partly in response to a vastly altered media
landscape due to the growth of home video and the boom in chil-
dren’s programming.) Every “Sesame Street” script must be
approved by the producers, the research department, and the head
writer, who occasionally will request a rewrite. For example, last
year Ward wrote a show featuring sibling rivalry between Oscar
and his sister over who was grouchier. Producers and researchers
were uncomfortable with the way the characters’ mother seemed
to pit them against each other. So Ward revised the dialogue;
Mother Grouch simply told them they were equally rotten.

t he keys to writing a good “Sesame Street” script:
remain true to character, integrate educational
goals seamlessly into the story, and make sure the
parents enjoy it, too. “What I like about ‘Sesame
Street’ is that I am writing on two different lev-

els,” says Ward. In fact, executive producer Carol-Lynn Parente
describes Ward and her colleagues as “true comedy writers who
can also speak to kids.” That multi-generational appeal is most
evident in the inserts—featuring letters, numbers, and celebri-
ties—that are a favorite “Sesame Street” staple. 

Ward has written parodies over the years such as “Desper-
ate Houseplants” and “The Taming of the Shoe,” as well as a
version of “The Closer” in which viewers learned about rela-
tional concepts (open/close). She has written for celebrities rang-
ing from John Goodman to Diane Sawyer to four members of
the New York Jets. Last year, she penned a song for Adam Sand-
ler to sing to Elmo (“This is a song about Elmo/Who likes to
play and yellmo…”). Among the several dozen songs for which
Ward has written lyrics are titles like “C Drives Me Crazy” (per-
formed by the Fine Young Camels), “Stand by Your Can” (an
anti-litter ditty sung by Hammy Swinette), and “I Could Have
Counted All Night” (performed, of course, by the Count). 

“Sesame Street” has long been unafraid to take on delicate
subjects—be it the 1982 death of Will Lee (who played Mr.
Hooper, the beloved grocer, for thirteen years), the 9/11 attacks,
or the existence of Santa Claus. Generally, these matters are han-
dled deftly, generating far more praise than controversy, but
sometimes the hullabaloo arrives unexpectedly. In 2007, Ward
wrote a sketch in which Oscar, after reporting for the Grouch
News Network (GNN), received a phone call from his girlfriend,
Grundgetta, who complained that the news wasn’t grouchy
enough. “From now on,” she declared, “I am watching Pox
News. Now there’s a trashy news show!”

At the time, nobody seemed to notice. But two years later,
an anonymous writer for the conservative blog Big Hollywood
complained, “I can’t even sit my kids in front of ‘Sesame Street’
without having to worry about the Left attempting to undermine
my authority.” The debate hit the media circuit. Bill O’Reilly
devoted a segment to the controversy. PBS ombudsman Michael
Getler determined that the joke “should have been resisted,”
while Sesame Workshop vice president of communication Ellen
Lewis shrugged it off as “just another one of the many parodies
that ‘Sesame Street’ has done over the years.” 

And as for Ward, who wrote the bit? Did she have any
regrets? 

“Are you kidding?” she says, laughing. “It was the highlight
of my career.” c

aired on the show—which, says Ward, “I later realized was like
winning the lottery.” But when she was asked to write a full show,
she bombed. “It was terrible,” she recalls. “They threw it away.”

For two years, Ward essentially auditioned for a spot on the
writing staff. It took her that long to understand the nuances of
a “Sesame Street” script. “I had to learn how to write comedy
from square one,” says Ward. “I had to get to know these char-
acters.” She would eventually find her way into the writing rota-
tion and has since penned some 150 episodes. In 2008, she
briefly became the show’s head writer, although she ultimately
stepped down due to family obligations.

Usually, Ward writes in the basement of her home in Ridge-
field, Connecticut, where she lives with her husband, the CFO
of an importing company, and their two teenagers (and where a
photo of 123 Sesame Street provides inspiration). But even before
she sits down at the computer, a great deal of effort has gone into
crafting each show. “Everything you write has to have an edu-
cational goal,” says Ward, who has also written episodes of PBS’s
“Between the Lions” and Nickelodeon’s “The Wubbulous World
of Dr. Seuss,” as well as serving as co-creator of “The Upside
Down Show,” which aired on Noggin. The Sesame Workshop
research department (all bearing advanced degrees in education
or child psychology) gives the writers an extensive curriculum
outlining the general educational aims—be it basic life skills,
social skills, or the scope of human emotions—for each episode.
In addition, each season the writers are guided by a specific
focus, jumpstarted by an annual seminar comprising experts
from all over the country. For example, the most recent science
initiative—“My World Is Green and Growing”—promoted envi-
ronmental awareness. 

When writers are assigned shows, they are given a letter and
number of the day, as well as a list of actors and puppeteers who
will be available for filming. “Nobody ever says, ‘Go write a
show about this or that,’ ” says Ward, “although we sometimes
do a continuing storyline.” For instance, four years ago, the pro-
ducers and writers decided to have street resident Gina adopt a
Guatemalan baby as a single mother. Ward volunteered to write
an episode in the story arc, including songs performed by Mup-
pets (“There’s a Baby Coming”) and Gina (“I’m Your Mommy
Now”). “The hardest thing is coming up with an idea for a show
out of nowhere,” Ward says. “So sometimes a continuing story
is helpful because it gives you more of a framework.” 

The primary writing task is a twelve- to fifteen-minute street

The Jim Henson Company has built more than 5,000 puppets
for the show.

An estimated 100,000 “Sesame Street” products—from Big
Bird backpacks to Tickle-Me Elmos to toddlers’ Oscar the
Grouch T-shirts proclaiming “Don’t Trash Our Planet”—are sold
worldwide. 

Oscar the Grouch was colored orange in the show’s first sea-
son; Cookie Monster is the only Muppet with five fingers (the
rest have four); Ernie is the only one with a built-in smile.

Researchers have conducted more than 1,000 studies about the
program’s influence on early childhood education.

Big Bird could buy a birdseed milkshake at Mr. Hooper’s Store
for 20 cents in 1969—and for $2.99 four decades later. 
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Whatever image is conjured up by the
phrase “international agent of sub-
version,” it doesn’t much suit Janice
Perlman ’65. But when the gregari-

ous blue-eyed blonde was doing research for her doctoral 
dissertation in Rio de Janeiro in the late Sixties, the Brazilian
military dictatorship tagged her with that very label—or, as 
she calls it with a laugh, “a great honorific.”

Settling
Up A pioneering researcher

returns to the favelas of Rio

By Beth Saulnier

Visit 
CAM Online
for more

cornellalumni 
magazine.
com
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As a graduate student in political science at MIT, Perlman spent eighteen months
living in the city’s favelas, the squatter settlements that housed the millions of migrants
who’d come to Rio from rural areas in search of a better life. She was finishing her field
work when the government passed a law forbidding foreign researchers from taking
data out of the country. “The dictatorship was extremely brutal; many people were
killed, tortured, or disappeared,” she says. “The government was trying to prevent any
knowledge of what was happening inside the country from getting out.” So Perlman
resorted to some tradecraft worthy of an international woman of mystery. She had her
data transferred to a computer tape, which she disguised as a make-up compact and
carried in her purse; she asked a friend in the U.S. consulate to ship her original sur-
veys and punch cards home in the diplomatic mail pouch. She then hopped the first
flight out of Rio—and shortly thereafter, the shack she’d been living in was ransacked,
its floorboards torn up and furniture destroyed in a search for subversive material. 

The government, Perlman explains, figured that the only reason a foreigner would
live in the favelas was to foment political unrest. But in fact Perlman had been under-
taking a seminal study of the dense urban squatter settlements, one that would not only
form the basis of her career but prompt social scientists to rethink the favelas them-
selves. Her research became the subject of her first book, The Myth of Marginality:
Urban Poverty and Politics in Rio de Janeiro; published by the University of Califor-
nia Press in 1976, it upended long-held notions about the settlements, which were con-

Affordable housing: Urban
squatter settlements, such
as the Morro da Coroa
favela in Rio de Janeiro,
house half of all city
dwellers in the developing
world.
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sidered so dangerous that taxi drivers would refuse to stop out-
side their entrances. “The common opinion was that favelas were
absolute dens of crime, violence, prostitution, family break-
down,” she says, “that everything you can imagine in terms of
social disintegration and dysfunction was concentrated in them.” 

But Perlman got to know the residents of three favelas, liv-
ing among them and, with the help of research assistants, con-
ducting detailed surveys of 750 people, each of whom was given
a seventy-five-page questionnaire. She recalls her months in the
favelas as among the happiest times of her life. “It was beauti-
ful,” she says. “It was full of life. The people were wonderful.
There was a huge amount of conviviality and laughter.” Her
book also challenged the view of favela dwellers as mired in
poverty, with no ability or inclination to improve their lives. In
fact, she says, for many people the lively communities were
preferable to isolated, sub-par public housing; residents’ greatest
fear was that they’d be displaced, since the government had been
known to use forcible evictions, demolition, and even arson to
erase favelas from desirable land.  “My major point was that the
people in the favelas were not economic parasites—they were
just being exploited, working in jobs no one else wanted, for
salaries no one else would accept,” she says. “They were con-
sidered marginal to society, living on the outskirts; not having
apartment buildings or addresses, they weren’t even on the map.
They weren’t seen as human beings with potential to contribute
to the city.”

An anthropology major on the Hill, Perlman fell in love with
Brazil while performing in a musical theater tour of Latin Amer-
ica the summer before sophomore year. The nation, she says,
“was in a big political transition, and everyone was talking about
the rights of the poor and excluded.” She returned on a grant to
study in an isolated fishing village—it was a total language
immersion, since no one spoke English and Cornell didn’t offer
Portuguese—where she examined how the youth developed their
world view and future aspirations. “They’d just gotten the tran-
sistor radio, which brought them the first news of the outside
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JEFFREY JAY FOXX
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Janice Perlman ’65

Home life: Perlman lived in this shack
in the Catacumba favela with Margarida,
the woman who cleaned her Rio apart-
ment, along with Margarida’s two 
children and her brother.
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The year I arrived in Arembepe was the very year that everything changed. Just like the miraculous arrival of ice in the fictional 
village of Macondo described by Gabriel García Márquez in One Hundred Years of Solitude, the transistor radio had appeared. It was the
first time that most of the people heard directly about life beyond the parameters of their village. The technology that enabled music
and messages, word images and information to be carried on airwaves into otherwise inaccessible places changed life options from
that moment on. The opening of new horizons—for better or worse—beckoned people to the “bright lights, big city.” 

Young people were no longer content to spend their lives fishing, hoping to die in the arms of Yemanjá, the seductive goddess of
the waters, or to work the land with the hoe, as their families had always done. They were attracted to the excitement of the
unknown—they wanted to go where the (“movimento”) action was. I could feel the magnetic pull that the city exerted on the young-
sters and wondered what would happen to the newly arrived hopefuls if they got there, given their illiteracy and inexperience. It
dawned on me that this was the beginning of an enormous sea change, one that would coincide with my own lifetime. As people
became aware of broader horizons, there would be a massive migration from the countryside to the city—not only in Brazil but all
over Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Years later, for my doctoral research, I followed the migratory flow from the interior state of Bahia and elsewhere in the Brazilian
countryside to the big city of Rio de Janeiro. To find out where people went when they arrived in the city, I met the trucks bringing
newcomers from the Northeast. These were open-backed flatbed trucks whose brightly painted and decorated sides were covered with
mud and dust. They were called parrot’s perches because of the way people sat jammed together on wooden slats laid around their
perimeters and across the width of the truck bed. Some of the newcomers were met by relatives or people from their hometown who
had arrived before. The rest were taken to a shelter until they could find someplace to stay.
Most had sold all they owned to pay for the ticket to Rio and had no money at all for housing.
The solution to their problem of finding shelter was to build shacks and eventually settlements
on vacant lands, typically on steep hillsides, or morros, or in flood-prone swamps. Thus the
favelas grew from tiny settlements into larger communities with distinctive personalities. 

My initial research topic, “the impact of urban experience” on the new migrants, turned out
to be a nonissue. The people adapted rapidly and astutely to the city and developed creative
coping mechanisms to deal with the challenges they faced. The problem was that the city did
not adapt to them. Rio had been the seat of the Portuguese empire during the Napoleonic
wars, and it became the national capital when Brazil became a republic, in 1889. It was a
citadel of the elite, the place where Brazil’s large landowners, and later large industrialists,
enjoyed their urban amenities. The streets were laid out following Haussmann’s Paris, and the
buildings were elegant. The favelas, as they grew, were seen as a blight on the urban land-
scape, a menace to public health, and a threat to urbane civility. The incoming migrants, and
even those born in favelas, were seen as dangerous intruders. 

From the beginning, I found the favelas visually more interesting and humanly more wel-
coming than the upper-middle-class neighborhoods. They could be seen as the precursors to
the “new urbanism” with their high-density, low-rise architecture, featuring facades variously
angled to catch a breeze or a view, and shade trees and shutters to keep them cool. The build-
ing materials were construction-site discards and scraps that would now be called “recycled
materials.” They were owner-designed, owner-built, and owner-occupied. And they followed the
organic curves of the hillsides rather than a rigid grid pattern. 

The city’s refusal to provide running water and electricity to these communities indeed created a danger to public health, but elec-
trical connections were hooked into the power lines, and people took great pride in the cleanliness of their homes and persons. They
were immaculate, despite the fact that all water for cleaning, cooking, and washing had to be carried from a slow-dripping communal
standpipe along the road below. Women and children waited for hours and then hauled their water up the hillside in square five-gallon
oil cans, sometimes set on a circular rolled-up cloth on their heads, sometimes hanging from both sides of a pole across the shoulders. 

The migrants, rather than being the “dregs of the barrel”—the most impoverished among the rural people—were more often the
“cream of the crop,” the most farsighted, capable, and courageous members of their communities. They were the ones with the motiva-
tion and willingness to work in the least desirable jobs for the longest hours at the lowest pay in order to provide their children with
opportunities they had never had. While in the eyes of others they were uprooted masses ready to rise up in revolt when confronted
with the riches all around them, in their own eyes, they were proud of doing so much better than those who had stayed behind.

Reprinted from Favela: Four Decades of Living on the Edge in Rio de

Janeiro (Oxford University Press). © 2010 by Oxford University Press.

Great Migration
In Favela, a political scientist recalls witnessing the shift
from Brazil’s rural villages to its urban squatter settlements

By Janice Perlman 
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Family reunion: Posters urging Perlman’s research
subjects and their relatives to participate in a 
follow-up study included a photo of her from the
era. The headline reads, “Let’s Meet Again!” 
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world,” she recalls. “All the young people wanted to go to the
big city, where the action was. I realized this migration from rural
to urban was going to be the big story of my life. So I started
studying these migrations, and the favelas are where these peo-
ple ended up.”

Flash forward more than forty years. In June,
Oxford University Press published Favela: Four
Decades of Living on the Edge in Rio de Janeiro,
Perlman’s follow-up to The Myth of Marginality.

In the book, Perlman revisits the people and places she’d stud-
ied, using their stories as a lens through which she explores the
favelas, Brazilian society, and urban poverty worldwide. In the
intervening years, such squatter settlements—she never calls them
slums, deriding the word as “an unfortunate throwback to an
earlier period of class-based moralizing”—have mushroomed
around the globe. They currently house half of all city dwellers
in the developing world, a billion people in all. “She writes with
compassion, artistry, and intelligence,” Foreign Affairs said in its
review of the book, which features an introduction by former
Brazilian president Fernando Henrique Cardoso, “using stirring
personal stories to illustrate larger points substantiated with sta-
tistical analysis.”

When Perlman sought grant support for the follow-up stud-

ies, some funders turned her down on the grounds that after so
many years, it would be impossible to track down more than a
handful of her subjects; after all, for confidentiality reasons, she
had neither addresses nor last names for her original interview-
ees. But those funders, she says, “didn’t understand how much
solidarity there was, and how many connections there were
among people in these communities. They settled next to rela-
tives or people from the same village, and they maintained and
deepened those ties.” 

Over the course of two years, Perlman and her assistants
painstakingly tracked down 41 percent of the original subjects,
also interviewing their children and grandchildren—nearly 2,500
people in all. In the decades since her original study, she notes,
prevailing wisdom about the settlements had evolved, though not
entirely for the better. “It wasn’t about dependency and margin-
ality, but more that favelas were a trap—that society was so
unequal that no one could get out and they must be in dead-end
situations perpetuated from generation to generation,” she says.
“But I found that was not true. Only a third of the original inter-
viewees were still in favelas. A third had been moved to public
housing, and a third were in neighborhoods. And of the grand-
children, about 50 percent were living in legal neighborhoods in
the formal city. They had moved out of the favelas and out of
that stigma. That was a big shock.”

But for Perlman, the biggest shock of all was how the drug
trade had altered life in many of the favelas, making residents
afraid to come out of their homes and squelching their vibrant
sense of community. “The fear that they were going to be
removed and put in public housing had been replaced by the fear
that they were going to be shot in the crossfire, in territorial wars
between drug gangs or between gangs and the police,” Perlman
says. “It was wonderful to see the people I’d loved—but it was
also terrifying to have young armed thugs at the entrances with
semiautomatic rifles pointed at me, wanting to know what I was
doing there.” She had a particularly close shave in the Nova
Brasília favela, where she snapped some photos of a corner she
recognized from decades ago, unaware it had become a hotbed
of the cocaine trade. “A cadre of heavily armed and angry kids
surrounded me,” she recalls. “I was able to give up my film and
not my life, but it was very scary.”

Favela was released to positive notices and a fair amount of
media coverage, including a piece in the Economist and an inter-
view on a New York City NPR station. Publishers Weekly gave
it a coveted starred review. “Her measured approach is all the
more compelling,” it said, “because as she investigates the dep-
rivation and danger faced by favela dwellers—19 percent of the
city’s population—she also conveys a deep understanding that
favelas are not merely despair-filled slums but communities, and
many residents have remained there by choice.”

While Perlman formerly held a tenured professorship at the
University of California, Berkeley, and has served on the faculty
at Columbia and NYU, in recent years she’s given up teaching to
focus on advocating on behalf of impoverished city dwellers. She
founded the Mega-Cities Project, a nonprofit that brings together
community leaders from around the world to address problems
facing urban areas. With events like a September book reading at
the World Bank in Washington, D.C., she’s working to spread the
word about the rich culture of the favelas, lamenting the fact that
many Americans see them solely as the setting of films about the
violent drug trade, like the Oscar-nominated City of God. “I
would like people to see the other side—the creative culture, the
music, the dance, all that makes Rio and Brazil what they are,”
she says. “I want to show these brilliant, capable, and courageous
people who are so often treated as invisible.” c
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Cornellians in Business | Classifieds

Real Estate

Entertainment

Travel

Ithaca Business Opportunity

Alaska At Your Doorstep

Rentals

The Caribbean/Mexico/Central America
ST. JOHN, USVI—2.2-acre luxury estate. 3BR, 12' x
40' pool, spectacular views. Convenient to beaches,
town. (340) 776-6805; www.estaterose.com.

VILLA SOUTH PALM, ST. JOHN, USVI— 4 BR lux-
ury villa, premier south shore neighborhood, private
pool, lush gardens, large great room, gourmet kitchen,
wi-fi, gorgeous sunsets, water views, near restau-
rants/beaches. For calendar, rates, booking, see
www.villasouthpalm.com. Quote “Go Big Red” for
10% discount! 

Europe
PARIS 6th, LEFT BANK—Sunny, furnished 1 BR apt.
overlooking Seine. Also house in St. Barths—best
view. (212) 988-0838.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE—Comfortable apart-
ments, homes,chateaux.www.FrenchHomeRentals.com; 
fhr@earthlink.net; (503) 219-9190.

PROVENCE—Delightful five-bedroom stone farm-
house facing Roman theater. Pool, vineyard. 860-672-
6607; www.frenchfarmhouse.com.

ITALIAN VILLAS & FARMHOUSES—Over 130
affordable properties in the best locations. 5% of your
reservation goes to Cornell as donation in your 
name. Mention this ad. http://italianvillarentals.com.
rick@italianvillarentals.com. (203) 984-3499. 

Real Estate

PrivateCommunities.com—Tour the top retire-
ment, vacation, and golf communities at www.
PrivateCommunities.com.

Cornell Yearbooks

YEARBOOKS for the following Reunion class years:
1931 (2), 1941, 1956, 1961, 1966, 1976 (3), 1981 (3),
1996. Other years available. Contact ad41@conell.edu
or 607-272-8530, x23.

VINTAGE CORNELL YEARBOOKS FOR SALE—Visit
our store at www.stores.ebay.com/WINDING-GARDEN.

Cornell Collectables

VINTAGE CORNELL COLLECTABLES and memorabilia
at www.collectableivy.com. Great gift ideas.

Business for Sale

FLORAL BUSINESS FOR SALE in Central
NY/Finger Lakes Region—Highly profitable eco-
business providing lifestyle income or a solid platform
to grow larger regional business. For more informa-
tion contact Patricia Brown, Integrated Business Ven-
tures, (585) 749-2266 or pbrown@integratedbv.com.

Employment Opportunity

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE/PERSONAL ASSIS-
TANT—New York City. Highly intelligent, resource-
ful individuals with exceptional communication skills
sought to undertake research projects and adminis-
trative tasks for a successful entrepreneur. We welcome
applications from writers, musicians, artists, or oth-
ers who may be pursuing other professional goals in
the balance of their time. $90-110K/yr to start (depend-
ing on qualifications). Resume to: rapany@gmail.com.

Dishwashers

Accommodations

27 GARDEN APARTMENTS
6 minutes to Cornell University 1, 2, 3 & 4 BRs

with ample parking; fully rented with over
$247,000 gross; some financing; $1,095,000.

PRIME OFFICE or RETAIL
Best downtown Ithaca location 5,000 SF ground

floor on Ithaca Commons, ideal for financial 
services or professional offices. Limestone 

facades, high ceiling, former bank head office,
near parking, separate utilities, competitive rent.

ITHACA RENTING COMPANY
David G. Huckle ’78

(607) 273-9462 
ext. 8800

david.huckle@ithacarenting.com
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Date fellow graduates and faculty of the Ivies,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical schools and
some others. More than 5,500 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288  www.rightstuffdating.com

SMART IS SEXY
Personals

Publishing
SMC INDEXING—Good book indexes are written, not
compiled. Professional indexer, past Cornell librarian.
Free project estimates. info@smcindexing.com. 

Securities Licensing Prep Exam
SERIES 7, 6, 63, 65, 66 & 79 TRAINING—Solomon Exam
Prep has helped thousands get their securities licenses.
High pass rates, low cost, and innovative delivery includ-
ing live online classes, downloadable audio books, and
#1-selling iPhone apps. Wharton, Harvard, and University
of Chicago educated. Corporate discounts available.
SolomonExamPrep.Com or (503) 968-6777.

Professional Services
Inkwater Press seeks fiction, nonfiction, and poetry
for book publication, royalties. (503) 968-6777,
www.inkwaterpress.com.
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Reconnect. Reminisce. Relax.
The Cornell Club-New York welcomes Members 

and their guests to its 14-story Clubhouse in the heart
of Manhattan, featuring: 

Guest Rooms • Dining Rooms • Banquet Facilities • 
Business Center • Library • Cayuga Lounge • Programs • 

Health & Fitness Center • Reciprocal Clubs

For more information on membership, please contact 
Ashley Barry ’07 at 212.692.1380 or 

a.barry@cornellclubnyc.com. 

The Cornell Club-New York 
6 East 44th Street 

(between Fifth & Madison Avenues) 
New York, NY 10017

www.cornellclubnyc.com
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contact Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23 
or (607) 272-8530, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 272-8532

cornellalumnimagazine.com

The January / February 2011 
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The copy deadline is December 22, 2010. 
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Ask an alumnus what “Cornell
tradition” means to them, and
one of the more popular re-

sponses you’ll receive is “giving back.”
Yes, alumni offer financial support, and
you can always count on Cornellians
to cheer on Big Red teams. But for
many, the most meaningful method of
giving back is by donating their time
to their alma mater. From organizing
reunions to serving on college adviso-
ry councils to meeting with prospective
students as members of the Cornell
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Net-
work (CAAAN), more than 12,000
alumni volunteer each year.

“My experience as a volunteer be-
gan when I moved to Boston after grad-
uating and became involved in the
Cornell Club,” says Kristen Rupert ’74,
one of the University’s most active vol-
unteers and a recipient of the 2010
Frank H.T. Rhodes Award for Exem-
plary Alumni Service. She eventually
became president of the Cornell
Alumni Federation (now the Cornell
Alumni Association)—and her in-
volvement didn’t stop there. She kept
participating in class activities and be-
came president of her class, a member
of the Plantations Advisory Board, and
chair of the Cornell Outdoor Educa-
tion Advisory Board. This in turn led
her to join the advisory board for Cor-
nell Athletics. “Over time, your inter-
ests change and you run your course

Helping Hands
Forging a Path for Alumni Volunteers

By Scott Pesner ’87

(continued on page 68)

alma
matters
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The right direction: As senior director of 
volunteer programs in Alumni Affairs, Laura
Denbow helps volunteers get the most out
of their efforts.

in what you volunteer for,” says Ru-
pert. “I then started looking for things
that suit my passion.” 

But unlike Rupert, many volun-
teers need help in navigating their Cor-
nell volunteer lives. That’s where
Laura Denbow comes in.

A career services administrator
who has worked at the University of
Virginia, Georgetown, and Bucknell,
Denbow joined Cornell’s Alumni Af-
fairs staff in July as senior director of
volunteer programs. Denbow’s mis-
sions include promoting alumni vol-
unteer opportunities and creating ways
to have a lifelong volunteer career with
Cornell. To that end, she is working
with the recently formed Board of
Trustees Task Force on Volunteer Lead-
ership, chaired by Diana Daniels ’71.
“Cornell has a wonderful history with
volunteers, and we want to make sure
it is a mutually beneficial experience,”
says Denbow. “How can we celebrate
the great volunteer efforts of the past
and continue to create opportunities
that will be valued by Cornell as well
as by alumni?”

Another question can be raised: is
there a definitive end to a volunteer’s
career? Kelly Smith Brown ’88, MBA
’92, is one alumna who is still finding
ways to continue her volunteer efforts
despite reaching one of the highest lev-
els of involvement, as a member of the
Board of Trustees. Brown, who recently

finished a four-year term as an alumni-
elected trustee, sees her volunteerism
as open-ended. She has always been in-
volved in Cornell activities, building
upon her undergraduate experience as
head of the CALS ambassadors. Brown
became involved in class activities as a
reunion chair and was elected class
president; she joined the board of the
Cornell Association of Class Officers
(CACO) and became its president as
well. She also served on several advi-
sory councils, including those of CALS,
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Building on the success of last year’s first-ever
Cornell Alumni Leadership Conference,
alumni leaders—class officers, club board

members, CAAAN chairs, and others—are en-
couraged to participate in the second annual con-
ference, which will again take place over the last
weekend in January. It will be held January 27–30
at the Wardman Park Marriott in Washington, D.C.

Designed to bring together alumni leaders with
varied interests from around the country and the

(continued from page 67)

Alumni Leaders to Gather in D.C.

the Undergraduate Business Program,
and the Johnson School. 

A former marketing executive with
Procter & Gamble, Brown will contin-
ue to advise Cornell on its branding ef-
forts, feeling that the University still
needs to differentiate itself among top-
tier schools. She is also taking the
skills she learned from being a trustee
and applying them to other organiza-
tions, serving on the boards of the
Cincinnati Ballet and the Cincinnati
Zoo. “Do I know what I want to do
next? No,” Brown says. “Am I worried?
No. When people try to proactively
manage their volunteer path, it won’t
work. Let Cornell help you. The
essence of being a Cornell volunteer is
the willingness to roll up your sleeves
and do the very best you can.”

Anthony Chang ’00 stepped down
last year as president of the Cornell
Asian Alumni Association (CAAA).
Although he still advises the group,
he’s looking for other ways to be in-
volved. Through CAAA, he discovered
that he enjoys working with students,
so he joined the Cornell Alumni Stu-
dent Mentoring Program and became
a CAAAN volunteer. “We often don’t
get asked what we can do for Cornell,
but what Cornell can do for us,”
Chang says. “We often don’t seek out
how to get involved.” 

Creating a “volunteer funnel” is
also on Denbow’s agenda. She plans to
launch a website where alumni can
learn about volunteer opportunities and
also find activities that match specific

interests. “It’s all about the op-
portunity for alumni to select
what they want to become in-
volved in,” Denbow says, “and
how we can identify and take
advantage of those who want
to do more.” 

Jeff Berg ’79, ME ’80, MBA
’81, is another former alumni-
elected trustee who sees his
volunteer career continuing.
“Just because my term ended
doesn’t mean I can’t get in-
volved in other activities,”
says Berg. Like Rupert, Berg
started as a volunteer through
the Cornell Club of Boston.
He maintained his Cornell in-
volvement when he moved
abroad, then joined his class reunion
campaigns, eventually being elected
class president, while also serving on
the advisory boards of the Johnson
School and Cornell’s Adult Universi-
ty. Now, with his term over, he is con-
tinuing his work by advising CACO
and eCornell. “I want to apply my
professional experience in manage-
ment consulting to what I do for Cor-
nell,” he says. 

Denbow holds that Cornell vol-
unteer involvement often mirrors
what’s happening in the modern
workplace. “When you think about
careers today, growth is not always
vertical,” she says. “Sometimes it’s
horizontal and sometimes it’s about
taking a step back. So the question be-
comes, how can volunteers contribute
to Cornell in this growth pattern?” 

One person who can answer that
question is Jeff Estabrook ’80, JD ’83.
Estabrook started as a volunteer with
the Cornell Club of Philadelphia. He
was then asked to join the Cornell
Alumni Federation board and eventual-
ly was elected president. He joined the
University Council and became its
chair. But even after heading two major
alumni organizations, Estabrook’s vol-
unteer work continues. He has main-
tained his involvement at the club level
and is chair of the Philadelphia Tower
Club. With a daughter in high school,
he joined CAAAN. He also participated
in class activities, which allowed him to
bond with his classmates, many of
whom he didn’t know at Cornell. “I
don’t know what I want to do when I
grow up,” he says, “but when the Uni-
versity asks, I’ll be there.”

Volunteer leader: Kelly Smith Brown ’88, MBA ’92 
(center), with Bob Metcalf, MBA '61 (left), and
Roderick Chu '71 at a recent Tower Club dinner.

world, the conference will give participants the
chance to network with senior university leaders,
learn from each other, and learn more about to-
day’s Cornell. Planned events include a Saturday
breakfast panel featuring vice president of student
and academic services Susan Murphy ’73, PhD
’94. President David Skorton will be the Saturday
luncheon speaker.

For more information go to www.alumni.
cornell.edu/calc.
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The President’s Council of
Cornell Women (PCCW)—
designed to help foster com-

munity among highly accomplished
alumnae and deepen their relationship
to the University—elected its newest
members last spring.

The thirty-three new members
represent a cross-section of alum-
nae who have succeeded profes-
sionally and/or as alumni leaders.
They are: Daniella Ballou-Aares
’96, Deborah Baly, MS ’79, Cecile
Belaman ’91, Janet Bell ’82,

Shirine Boulos Anderson, BArch
’78, MA ’80, Petula Brown ’92,
Ayanna Clunis ’95, Susan Corcoran
’85, Natalie Costa ’85, Cristina
Greeven Cuomo ’92, Tanya Curry-
McMichael ’88, Janine Simon Daugh-
try ’88, Megan Clark Eisenberg ’97,
Nina Gershon ’62, Virginia Jay Gran-
dison, MBA ’97, Wendy Schlessel
Harpham ’76, Honor Griffin Hunting-
ton ’70, Hope Mehlman Hurowitz ’87,
Jessica Ingram-Bellamy ’92, Wendy Ja-
cobs ’79, Sarah Jacoby ’96, ME ’97, De-
bra Ann James ’75, JD ’78, Meryl

PCCW Welcomes New Members

Getting together: Members of the Cornell Asian Alumni Association and their
families pose for a reunion portrait.

Among the more than 5,000 alumni who
participated in Reunion 2010 in June were
two special contingents that came together

across many classes. This year, for the first time,
the Cornell Asian Alumni Association (CAAA) and
the Cornell Latino Alumni Association (CLAA) held
their own official reunion gatherings.

For CAAA, the reunion was part of a celebration
honoring the organization’s twentieth anniversary.
The event featured a wide array of meals, activities,
and campus tours, as well as a special presentation
by Emmy Award-winning journalist Farland Chang
’84. In addition to focusing on the history of Asian
students at Cornell, the reunion offered the chance
for several generations of alumni to network and cel-
ebrate their experiences. “We walked away from Re-
union totally re-energized,” says Kent Sheng ’78, BA
’82, one of the co-chairs. “Everyone asked when we
were going to do it again.”

Among CLAA members, the reaction was simi-
lar. “We discovered that there was a lot of mentoring
going on,” says CLAA president Natacha Carbajal
’00. “We were able to talk with a wide variety of
alumni about things that had shaped their Cornell
experiences—what was different and what was sim-
ilar.” That discussion included a presentation by Pro-
fessor Hector Velez, PhD ’83, of the Latino studies
program, who spoke about the history of Latinos at
Cornell dating back to the early 1900s.

Both reunions had something else in common,
according to Sheng and Carbajal. By the end of the
long weekend, participants were inspired to give
back to their communities and to Cornell.

Asian and Latino Alumni Groups 
Celebrate Their First Official Reunions

Kaynard ’76, Deborah Landis ’00,
Daphne Mobley ’83, Pamela Myers ’78,
Candace Osunsade ’87, Christine Clark
Pambianchi ’90, Wendy Raymond ’82,
Kathryn Rudy ’91, Renee Sokol Siegel
’77, MBA ’78, Seanna Antonia Thomp-
son ’97, and Juliana Whitmore ’84. 

‘We were able to talk with a wide
variety of alumni about things 
that had shaped their Cornell 
experiences—what was different
and what was similar.’
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39 Annette Newman Gordon re-
ceived a visit over the summer
from her “baby sister,” Edith

Newman Weinberger ’43. Edy flew across the
country, accompanied by her daughter Susan
Weinberger Tofias, proud mother of Michael Tofias
’00 and Alissa Tofias ’03. The two sisters enjoyed
reminiscing about their Cornell days and cele-
brated the 100th anniversary of the graduation
of their father, Kenneth Conreid Newman 1910,
who started the family’s enduring Cornell legacy.
Our thanks to Annette’s daughter Margaret Gor-
don for sending us this news. Margaret adds that
her mother’s recall for Cornell classmates is still
virtually perfect! Class of 1939, c/o Cornell
Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Class Notes Editor e-mail,
adr4@cornell.edu.

c

Kendal gift shop. The challenges are adjusting to
responsibilities of being alone since John died in
January 2009.” Mary remembers her old friend
Marian Bale Huey ’38 and would love to hear
from her. James Trousdell, MD ’43 (Oyster Bay,
NY) asks after his old friend Al Lotz. James en-
joys reading, nature, and family activities.

John Weiner (White Plains, NY; LnJn25@
verizon.net) writes that he’s busy helping his
wife, Lynne Lehrman Weiner, promote her book,
Freud Through Lehrman’s Lens, which covers Dr.
Lehrman’s analysis by Freud, 1928-29. “The whole
family stayed in Vienna. The book contains more
than 200 photos from movies, with rare shots of
Freud, family, and colleagues. Lynne sat on
Freud’s lap at age 2-1/2, which gives me a close
association with Freud.” John continues: “I love
telling people who ask what did you do in the
Great Depression, ‘Oh, I managed to get in some
polo,’ without mentioning they were ROTC horses.
Charge to play: $8 per term. I still remember His-
tory professor Carl Becker. He helps me under-
stand the stupidity of today’s politics. I still
volunteer with my ‘Free Books’ program, which
has raised more than $170,000 for local homeless
programs.” When John wrote last spring, he was
working on a major effort for Haiti relief: “Thou-
sands of books will be given away.”

Carl Stevens, MS ’53, wrote earlier this year
from Port Byron, NY. “My four living children
went all out to celebrate my 90th birthday in Au-
gust 2009. We had about 150 people, including
neighbors and former FFA and science students.
Two of my students were in politics and managed
to make August 24 Carl Stevens Day in Cayuga
County! They are both successful farmers.” Jor-
dan Severinghaus (Shreveport, LA) also had a
birthday celebration last year: “A couple of mem-
bers of the Shreveport Yacht Club arranged a
birthday party and roast for my 90th last Sep-
tember. My sons Rick and Jack attended from Vir-
ginia Beach, VA, and Spokane, WA, respectively.
No sailing recently, due to illness in the family
of my sailing partner (he owns the boat—a 23-
ft. sloop). Play golf (badly) three days a week. I
do not grow old gracefully.”

We were happy to hear again from Carl and
Ruth Buffum Schoenacker of Waterloo, NY: “Last
summer [2009], we enjoyed trips to Boise, ID,
and Springfield, IL. We hope to fly to Portland,
OR, for a reunion of Ruth’s extended family and
the wedding of our oldest grandson. Carl was in
the Big Red Band, so we still follow Cornell
sports, but our ‘going to’ days are over. Once the
travelers, Ruth was ‘traveled out’ in 1991. The
Waterloo Library and Historical Society was up-
dating their museum. Then Phelps, NY (Carl’s
birthplace), got a museum. We took our Waterloo
know-how to Phelps.” Ruth and Carl have lived
in their house more than 58 years and were con-
templating a move to assisted living.

Just as this column was going to press, we
received a long letter from Bob Knowlton. We’ll
share that with you next time. Thanks to all for
your news! Class of 1940, c/o Cornell Alumni
Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301, Ithaca,
NY 14850. Class Notes Editor e-mail, adr4@
cornell.edu.

c

41 Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christ-
mas, Happy Holidays, and happy
90th birthday to almost all, I think.

Put on your Cornell phonograph records, CDs, and
DVDs and start dancing—canes or walkers al-
lowed—to Glenn Miller or Tommy Dorsey! Our
70th Reunion is coming in June 2011 and I would
love to know your plans, as well as any other news
(Christmas letters are welcome). Wells and Allene
Cushing Knibloe have moved back to Buffalo, NY,
where all four children are located. The Knibloes
like being back where their lives were established
and where their extended family members live. It
is a change from Florida winters. My obvious com-
ment is that you will be closer to Cornell and can
guide our reunion plans, Allene.

Dorothy Newman Seligman and husband Don-
ald (Somers, NY) are continuing their “happy life
together.” They have four grandchildren whom they
see often and one adorable great-granddaughter.
Coming from a four-generation Cornell family gives
them strong ties to the university. See you in
June, Dorothy and Donald! Dolores Dirlam Daudt
(Midland, MI) had an extended 90th celebration
including travel and visitors. One highlight was
Thanksgiving at the home of her brother, Kent
Dirlam ’39, in Arlington, VA, where two great-
nephews prepared a feast for 15 family and friends.

Isabelle Richards McDermid (Centerville, OH)
reports no changes from last June, and no won-
der! A tenth floor penthouse apartment with a
fabulous view of the local community and the
hills for miles is hers at the Bethany Retirement
Village. Her Chevy Impala is for sale, as trans-
portation is supplied, and she manages with few
90s health problems. Another satisfied classmate,
Ruth Marshall Kibbey (Tuscaloosa, AL) is brief:
“Nothing new, staying well, some volunteering,
lots of goofing off.” Sounds good to me.

South Hadley, MA, agrees with Edith Lewis
Allen as she continues to enjoy the activities at
the senior center, even though her second hus-
band, Henry, died a year ago. She now has a “sec-
ond” family who live in California. I, too, have a
second family: Ken and I look forward to a visit
from three great-grandchildren and their parents
from Texas. Ken now has 14 “greats,” as he calls
them, with only the three in Rochester, NY, very
near. Edith also comments on all the fascinating
innovations created by recent grads that are de-
scribed in this magazine. Cornell is truly a glob-
al university. Good health and more good days
than bad to all in 2011. Shirley Richards Sar-
gent Darmer, 20 Haddington Lane, Delmar, NY
12054; e-mail, KID12054@aol.com.

c

In a recent issue of the Alumni News, Shirley
Richards Darmer, my column-writing buddy, men-
tioned last winter’s NCAA basketball tournament
and Cornell’s great performance in it. Coinciden-
tally, we have received word about one of our
class’s basketball stars, Duke Ramsey (New Sharon,
ME). The big guy’s wife, Jeanne, says he is well
but pretty much confined to a wheelchair and sel-
dom goes out. Nevertheless, he loves to hear from
Cornell and I’m sure would especially enjoy a note
from any of his campus buddies. Stan Cohen and
wife Esther (Chevy Chase, MD) celebrated his 90th

40 Elizabeth Schmeck Brown, MS
’45 (Skillman, NJ) spent her
first two years of college at

the U. of Texas, then transferred to the College
of Home Economics. During the summer after her
first year at Cornell, Elizabeth received a job of-
fer (during the Depression!) from Lord & Taylor on
Fifth Avenue in Manhattan. She called Dean Flo-
ra Rose, who urged her to go for it: “You’ll learn
so much and your senior year will mean much
more to you.” In 1939, Elizabeth returned to cam-
pus to complete her degree. After graduation, she
worked as a costume mistress, then returned to
campus to work as a professor in what became
the Dept. of Fiber Science and Apparel Design; she
also ran the costume shop. Her later career as a
fashion historian focused on the garb worn by
regular people, not the super-high fashion favored
by only a few thousand people worldwide.

To illustrate her lectures on the topic, Eliz-
abeth amassed a collection of some 2,000 items,
half of which she donated to Cornell. She also
collects antique sewing machines and is a mem-
ber of the Int’l Society of Sewing Machine Col-
lectors. During the years when Elizabeth was a
lecturer on campus, she met her husband, Pitt
graduate Walter D. Brown, who taught Navy of-
ficers in Electrical Engineering. The couple was
married at Sage Chapel on July 29, 1944. Walter
died in 2006, a few months after their 62nd wed-
ding anniversary. In the years since Walter’s
death, as she prepared for her move to Stone-
bridge at Montgomery, a residential community
near Princeton, NJ, she devoted great time and
attention to distributing the remainder of her ex-
tensive collection of clothing worn by middle-
class people during the 18th and 19th centuries.
With its ongoing construction projects, the Col-
lege of Human Ecology was unable to accept the
remainder of the collection and Elizabeth has
arranged for those pieces to go to Houston Com-
munity College. While Elizabeth no longer drives,
she remains active in many community and pro-
fessional affairs.

Mary Durfey Hewitt has been keeping busy in
Hanover, NH: “Reading, Sudoku, bridge, mahjong,
caring for my four-footed friend. It all keeps my
brain from going to mush. I also volunteer in the
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birthday last October. They combined it with an
early celebration of his 100th as well, “in the event
that I am otherwise detained at that time.” Neat
idea! He says the room was packed with friends in-
cluding, among the out-of-towners, Larry and Bet-
ty Kalik, down from New York. He and Esther must
be very proud of their grandchildren. Three of them
graduated this past spring, from U. of Wisconsin,
Yale graduate school, and Ithaca College.

As best I can make out from the physician-
style handwriting of Herbert Cogan, he and wife
Patra live at Central Park West, NYC. He’s still do-
ing psychoanalytic consultations and study
groups, but has finally discontinued seeing pa-
tients. “Renew myself with poems, some pub-
lished. Swim three times a week; trying to return
to tennis.” He goes on to say that he is fulfilled
with his sons’ success and his exciting grand-
children. I particularly like his finish: “Aches and
pains but infrastructure still intact.” Another doc-
tor, Stanley Reich, with equally abominable
handwriting, hails from the West Coast (Pied-
mont, CA). Stan retired just last year and looks
forward to spending a lot of time with his wife,
Adele, whom he dearly loves.

Bill Webber (Pittsford, NY), who has served
our class long and outstandingly in several posi-
tions, including class president, states that he is
the “proud parent of four kids, eight grands, and
four great-grands—and still active.” Bill, we all
hope that “still active” means you’ll be with us
next June! Pittsford isn’t that far from Ithaca. If
you don’t want to drive there yourself, maybe you
can get one of your grandkids to do the honors.

Warner Lansing, 6065 Verde Trl. S., Apt. G310,
Boca Raton, FL 33433; tel., (561) 487-2008; e-
mail, wlansing@bellsouth.net.
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he sees a lot of him. He is close to his oldest son
during winters in Florida. Being close to kids is the
secret to enjoyment when we get on in years.

How sad for Albert Henderson, LLB ’47 (Peo-
ria, AZ) who wrote, “The light of my life went out
on June 12 when my wife, Dorothy (Marshall),
died quietly.” They married in 1943, so spent 67
years enjoying each other. Dorothy earned an MA
from Columbia and taught sewing at a Greenwich,
CT, high school for 20 years. She enjoyed golf,
duplicate bridge, and a yearly cruise to all parts
of the world. She and Albert have two children
and six grands. Our sympathies to Albert.

I’ve had the fun of getting together on the
phone with Gloria Piccione LaBarbera ’45 (Rock-
ville Centre, NY) because she has become one of
the columnists on my South Side High School Re-
view, which has entertained alumni for 26 years.
A fine writer, she once had a column in a RVC
weekly, the News Owl, and is now getting along
well and still enjoying life in the hometown. She
followed me to Cornell and we’ve been lifelong
friends. Faith Riggs Nix (Niskayuna, NY; HFNIX2@
juno.com) sold her house and moved to a senior
residential campus three years ago. Like Jean, she’s
happy she made the move because there are so
many interesting things to do, including speakers
and day trips. Faith served as a “pink lady” for 25
years, and now that she is 90 says, “Being a part
of a large university for four years was a pleasure
and helped in shaping my life and the ideals I still
hold. Sorority life gave me a special home.”

John Laird Jr. (Little Silver, NJ) passed away
after an exceptional life. He is survived by Mary-
Lee (Stroud), his wife of 68 years, two children,
two grands, and four great-grands. John received
his BS in Mechanical Engineering and was pres-
ident and chairman of the board of Laird & Co.
Distillers and Importers in Scobeyville, NJ, where
he was also Postmaster General. An avid pilot, he
was a member of the National Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association and a navigator with the US
Power Squadron. He enjoyed boating, golf, and
adventure and was a member of many yacht and
country clubs. Consolations are with his family.

Barbara Gerlach Frey (Sonoma, CA) moved to
a nursing home in Sept. ’08 for medical reasons
and wishes she were still at home. She remembers
Cornell football most fondly. Martin Ornitz (Prince-
ton, NJ; MartinOrnitz@earthlink.net), a retired ex-
ecutive, and his wife, Beatrice (Swick) ’43, took
a three-month half-world cruise. What a wonder-
ful way to spend your time. Thanks to all for send-
ing me such interesting accounts of your past and
present. Just keep it going. Do contact friends,
also. If you’re not included here, there’s more
news to come. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815
46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335; tel., (253)
326-4806; e-mail, carolynfinn@comcast.net.
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several suicides. One frosh girl walking across the
bridge to Balch was reported to have handed her
books on this nice sunny day to her companion
and went right over. Such suicides do not seem to
be premeditated. It’s just that the gorge bridges
are so damned easy and seductive.”

In our freshman year—it was January 15,
1940—classmate Douglas James Hill jumped
from the Suspension Bridge into Fall Creek gorge.
The Sun described him as “high strung” and “dif-
ficult to talk to.” As who wasn’t? But his leap
was no sudden impulse; a suicide note addressed
to his parents was found in his room. And our
campus then and now is home to nature’s most
magnificent topography and what the law calls
“attractive nuisances.”

On a more cheerful but why-wait-till-the-last
minute note, eight about-to-be nonagenarian
classmates have been named lifetime members of
the President’s Council. Let’s all doff our dinks for
the right honorable, rightly honored Mac Baker,
Ace Bean, Steve Hawley, Bobette Rosenau Leid-
ner, Larry Lowenstein, Lee Bassette Pierce,
Mike Sfat, MS ’47, and Edy Newman Weinberger.
Here is a never-throw-anything-away 1994 entry
in this column:

“Joseph ’42 [now deceased] and Lee Bas-
sette Pierce hosted a reception at their 1894
Restaurant in Elmira Heights, NY, to celebrate the
anniversary of their family’s restaurant still oper-
ating on the same corner where it was founded a
century ago. The Pierces, you may remember, es-
tablished the Joseph S. Pierce Scholarship Fund
to aid students of the School of Hotel Adminis-
tration. The restaurant was founded in 1894 when
Crawford Pierce, Joseph’s grandfather, won a real
estate lottery for two parcels of land in Elmira
Heights. He opened a hotel and restaurant there.
More than a half-century later, in 1949, Joe and
Lee took over management of the restaurant.
Later Crawford J. Pierce ’75 joined the family
business and has overseen expansion of the
wine cellar to 35,000 bottles. In the last quarter-
century Pierce’s 1894 has consistently been award-
ed four stars by the Mobil Travel Guide, and has
won the four-diamond rating from the American
Automobile Association’s travel guide.”

Here’s an e-mail from C. David Himmelblau
’71 [dark news from Blue Heaven Himmelblau] to
Pei Museum director Frank Robinson: “I am sorry
to report that George Saxe died on Wednesday.
He was a noted collector of all kinds of crafts, par-
ticularly glass, ceramics, and woodworking. He and
his wife, Dorothy, hosted a visit to their home dur-
ing one of your trips out here a few years ago.
Much of their glass and ceramics collection has
been donated to the fine arts museums of San
Francisco; a gallery displaying examples is at the
de Young and named for the Saxes.” After serving
in Europe in the US Army during WWII, George
married Dorothy Ruby in 1947 in Michigan City,
IN, and in 1959 moved to Palo Alto, where he es-
tablished a successful real estate development
business. Together the Saxes nurtured and inspired
the careers of many artists and students.

In a recent News and Dues mailing we asked
the class what strides they had made in the green
column: “Built a wind farm? Funded a rainforest?
Bought hybrid wheels? Sold your wheels and
bought bikes? Tossed your hairspray according to
the accompanying safety directions?” “None of the
above,” writes Gerald Aronson (Los Angeles, CA).
“Not one of these admirable tasks have we un-
dertaken. We don’t even talk a good game! Being
old is enough. Our carbon footprint is minute no

42 Pres. Liz Schlamm Eddy (NYC)
enjoyed an unusual letter from
Gus Vollmer, BCE ’44 (Caracas,

Venezuela). Gus thanked her for the Lincoln at
Gettysburg book sent to all duespaying class-
mates. A serious student of history, he became
an even bigger admirer of President Lincoln. Gus
remarked on the many vacations he spent at the
Homestead in Hot Springs, VA, in the 1950s and
’60s, where segregation was serious. He’s glad it’s
over. He once preached at a black Baptist church
on a Sunday. Gretchen Eichorn Facq ’44 (Bound
Brook, NJ) wrote hoping to learn how to contact
Gus, whom she hasn’t met since graduation. I
referred her to Liz, so hope she succeeds.

Jean Pardee Cole (Chesterfield, MO) enjoys
activities such as knitting at her retirement home
and especially the Bistro nights when she can get
root beer floats for dessert (also my favorite).
She’ll make an exception from her ban on flying
when she goes to her son Peter’s home in Jupiter,
FL, to celebrate her 90th birthday in November.
Why? Because he will fly up and get her and fly
her back. 90 is a big day and he’s a nice guy.

Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl ’44 (Delray Beach,
FL) is in rehab following her knee operation. She
also loves her retirement home and enjoys all the
many activities, including excursions and perform-
ing acts that come in to entertain. She also ap-
preciates son Dwight Scholl ’86’s being constantly
at beck and call. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Jim Kraker (Gouverneur, NY) missed going to Re-
union in June because of the difficulties in travel
to and on the campus. He enjoys his summers at
Sylvia Lake, especially because it is just 100 miles
north of Syracuse where his youngest son lives, so

43 Here’s downlifting word from the
usually uplifting Charles Harris:
“The scythe seems to have been

singularly well-honed of late: the back-of-the-CAM
obits for ’43 occupy almost two columns. Once
again, Miller, you and I weren’t mentioned. And
juxtaposed is this ludicrous discussion about gorge
fences. The response to those who mock the fence
as deterrence is, ‘Oh, if he wants to kill himself,
he’ll find a way. Or she.’ Maybe, but why offer the
opportunity to end it so quickly? Does the appear-
ance of the fence really matter? Do we want clean
white picket fences instead of barbed wire in Kan-
dahar? Our own days at Cornell were marred by
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matter what we attempt because there isn’t much
we dare attempt.” Curt Strand (Snowmass Vil-
lage, CO) answers: “Solely through philanthropy.”
Marjorie Reed Sheffer (Schenectady, NY): “I take
reusable cloth bags to the supermarket and ride
mass transit.” “Sold the car, opted for assisted
living and shank’s mare,” reports Firth Perryman
(Rochester, NY). And this from Bill MacRitchie:
“Grew up in Niagara Falls and am all for building
water-powered generators. Have planted many,
many trees. Hairspray? Can’t find a hair to spray.”

S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spinnerstown,
PA, 18968; e-mail, olchap@comcast.net.
c

ties. His grandson Zachary Weale ’13 is a third-
generation student in the College of Agriculture
who spent his first two years at the U. of
Delaware. Durland maintains the real property as-
sessment records for his local township. “Such
records are the basis for county, town, village,
and school district funding,” he explains. Durland
mused on the seemingly limited availability of
scholarship funds to increase the affordability of
a Cornell education.

Harmon Leonard, DVM ’44 (Fruita, CO) lost
his wife, “Joey,” last summer, “after 64 years of
great marriage. It’s very lonely!” Harmon, you are
in our thoughts. Art Widmer writes, “As a die-
hard Missourian, I still don’t have an e-mail ad-
dress. For reasons dating back some 15 years, I do
not have my computer online. My kids, 64 and 58,
still press me to do so, but I haven’t succumbed.
Life in a retirement community is at a slow pace,
yet I find much to keep me busy, especially since
my bride of 63-and-a-half years passed away in
January 2008. Many memories, including days at
Cornell, keep me going. I’d sure like to hear from
some of my Phi Sig classmates. Unflex your fin-
gers and write to Dotty!” Nancy Claney Hoffman
(Wayzata, MN) writes, “As I look back nearly 70

years to my days at Cornell I am grateful for every-
thing that occurred there—the joys and other-
wise—and particularly the long and loyal
friendship that I’ve enjoyed ever since with my
Delta Gamma sorority sister Ruth Wilson Long,
BA ’43, and her husband, Roy ’42. My husband,
Gene, and I have traveled and visited with the
Longs continually through the years. What a won-
derful blessing that is, and it began at Cornell.
Gene and I are still in relatively good health and
our current goal is to find the best of what comes
next.” When Janice Taylor Scott (Highland Beach,
FL) wrote in June, she had just arrived in Pitts-
burgh for her summer vacation. She saw Charlie
and Katherine Snell Sigety (Pipersville, PA) sev-
eral times during the winter and reports, “They are
doing well, all things considered.” Jan’s only
granddaughter will marry this winter, so she’s been
quite busy with events related to the wedding.

Barbara Cross Naylor (Fort Myers, FL) writes,
“We came to the Shell Point Retirement Commu-
nity in 2003. My husband, Jim, died June 14,
2010, at 92. Our six children are in touch and I
am surrounded by wonderful friends. We have an
apartment in a highrise overlooking the Gulf, with
mangroves and Sanibel Island in the foreground.
The Lord has been good to us. Love to all you ’44
survivors.” Send news to: Class of 1944, c/o
Cornell Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite
301, Ithaca, NY 14850. Dorothy Kay Kesten, 1
Crestwood Rd., Westport, CT 06880; e-mail,
cu44@optonline.net.
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from a reception in your Volvo convertible—with
the top down. It was like being back in the For-
ties again. Bill Berley, BS Ag ’48, our Cornell An-
nual Fund chair, was present in June and
observed that both his son, Class of ’75, and
grandson, Class of ’05, were here for their re-
unions. Note the exact 30-year intervals. We ex-
pect a great-grandson to graduate in 2035. I had
a pleasant chat with Bill Vanneman ’31, age
101, the poster child of Reunion, who told me
his father was a Cornell grad. Bill is sharp as a
tack and sang the “Whiffenpoof Song” with some
of us as we waited for an elevator.

Natalie Levinson, wife of Saul Levinson, en-
joyed the pleasant ambience of the picnic lunch
under the tent at the Plantations. She said it was
far different from picnics in Manhattan, where
they live. Picnics there are always accompanied by
the roar of trucks and noxious fumes. I attended
Tom Peters ’64, ME ’66’s lecture, and seated in
front of me was a couple holding toy poodles; the
woman’s was white and his was black. In front of
them was a family with children ranging in age
from a few months to 5 years. To me, both groups
fulfilled Ezra’s avowed goal of founding a univer-
sity where any person can find instruction in any
study. Age was never a requirement—and we all
remember the dogs who attended lectures in our
day but were excused from exams!

In other news, Charles Holmes, BS ’44, BA
’47, is retired and makes good use of his time by
studying American history and leading discussions
of Great Decisions 2010. He recalls with pleasure
singing songs in the Kappa Alpha society bar. Bet-
ty Finley Allen plays lots of bridge these days. Not
surprisingly, her fond memory of college days is
playing the chimes. (It’s our fond memory, too,
Betty.) Madelaine Ring Kent reports that she and
husband Donald ’42, MD ’45, celebrated their 64th
anniversary on March 19. They are a Cornell fam-
ily, three of their four children having attended.
She loved every minute of her time at Cornell.

Richard Zimmern keeps in shape by at-
tending an exercise class three times a week and
playing golf twice a week. He works on various
committees in his community. In the past he trav-
eled a lot, partied, and frolicked and is now hap-
py to rest. Our sympathy to him on the death of
his wife last December from generalized carcino-
matosis after a long illness. Looking back to Cor-
nell days, he remembers “the complete change in
lifestyle from my previous life as a high school kid
in the Bronx riding the subways.” Our sympathy
goes also to Donald Irving ’44, BS Ag ’43, whose
wife Rosemarie (Loew), BS HE ’44, died on March
26 after a long battle with multiple myeloma.

Charlotte Madison Devers Wallace, BA ’44,
died on April 22. She was a founding member of
the Cornell Club of Southern Arizona in 1991 and
worked on raising scholarship money to send
Tucson-area high school students to Ithaca for
summer college. At the 55th Reunion she was re-
united with Bob Wallace, MD ’47, whom she had
dated in her freshman year. They were married
the day before her 80th birthday and enjoyed four
years together before he passed away in 2007. Our
thanks and sympathy to her brother, Ed Madison
’52 (enmadison@comcast.net), who informed us.

William Glaeser, BME ’49, is a senior re-
search scientist, working four mornings a week.
He has been participating in the revising of two
technical handbooks on materials and engineer-
ing design. He enjoys painting at the Columbus,
OH, cultural arts center every Thursday. He’d like
to be soaking up the sun at the beach at Key

44 Late last spring, Frank Reynolds
(Springfield, MO; freynolds21@
sbcglobal.net) provided a de-

tailed report of his career trajectory on our annual
News Form. “After graduating, I worked with GLF
(now Agway) for one year, then, with a machin-
ist, tried to start a business to hire people with
handicaps. No money, so worked as an orderly in
the Reconstruction Home in Ithaca for a year. This
was a rehab facility for victims of polio and cere-
bral palsy. I had worked there my freshman year.

I became a Christian and went into ministry with
the Assemblies of God Church. I pastored in
Canandaigua, NY, for five-and-a-half years, then
Medford, NJ, five years. Moved to Staten Island to
pastor a church in 1958. The gang situation was
front-line news. I heard about David Wilkerson,
who was working on the streets. Four-and-a-half
years later, I started our first rehab for ex-heroin
addicts in a program called Teen Challenge and de-
veloped a 12- to 15-month program of education
and vocational training in Pennsylvania. The train-
ing center was on a 250-acre dairy farm, which
was my major at Cornell. I am supposed to be re-
tired, but have been involved with prison and jail
ministry for 15 years.” Frank enclosed a copy of a
book he wrote covering more details of his life’s
journey, and sent thanks to Dotty and Art for their
many years of keeping us all up to date.

Arnold Tofias, BME ’46 (Chestnut Hill, MA;
atofias@aol.com) sent something of a genealogy
detailing the rich heritage of grandson Adam
Tofias Phillips ’10, a fourth-generation Cornellian
and the last of his generation to graduate. A Col-
lege Scholar, Adam finished summa cum laude; this
fall he will continue on to Mt. Sinai Medical School.
Adam’s ties also include great-grandfather Michael
Diamond 1917, BArch 1917, who worked as an
architect, and grandmother Evelyn Diamond Tofias
’47, once a fine arts teacher and Arnold’s wife un-
til her death in 1999. The third generation includes
Arnold and Evelyn’s daughter Lauren Tofias ’79,
BNurs ’79, who lives in the Boston area, and son
Donald Tofias ’69, BArch ’70, who works in Rhode
Island. The list of grands includes Michael Tofias
’00, Alissa Tofias ’03, Jeremy Philips ’09, and
Adam. Arnold, who worked in real estate devel-
opment, is married to Gloria. Durland Weale, MS
’53, also sends news of intergenerational Cornell

45 Following up on Bob’s Reunion
Report, here are a few of my
own contributions. Thank you,

Barney Mayrsohn, BS Ag ’47, for the ride to and

‘Our current goal is to find the 
best of what comes next.’Nancy Claney Hoffman ’44
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West. He remembers walking to his 8:00 a.m.
class and hearing the bells ringing from the li-
brary tower. Roger Milnes, BA ’44, is retired and
keeps busy taking care of his house and yard. He
has been following grandkids and has one girl at
the US Naval Academy. He remembers most fond-
ly almost everything from his time at Cornell. We
were sorry to hear that Louise Flux Phelps’s hus-
band Joseph died suddenly last October. Louise
is retired and likes to garden, growing flowers
and tomatoes. She cares for great-granddaughters
Kate and Rian, ages 3 and 5. She swims in the
yacht club pool and attends Bible study class at
church. Canoeing on Beebe Lake and having good
times at the Sigma Kappa sorority house are her
cherished memories of Cornell times.

William Packard is retired and enjoys playing
tennis and bridge. He had just spent the winter in
Florida, where the weather was poor and cold. He’d
like to be traveling now. Crew is what he remem-
bers from his days on campus. John F. Kelly, BA
’48 (Fonda, NY) finds there’s always something to
do when you have two old houses, an old barn,
and a lot that’s vacant except for a flagpole. The
lawn is large, and there’s always work to do there
in the summer; in the winter, there’s snow and ice.
What he’d rather be doing is having “a cold one”
back in Ithaca. He remembers having very agree-
able folks all around when he was at Cornell. Ruth
Boyd Wilson plays lots of bridge and gardens when
she’s not engaged in family doings. She’d love to
spend the summer in Maine. Swimming in the
gorge is her fond memory of college time.

Your co-correspondents are always pleased
to get news, so do keep in touch. Julie
Kamerer Snell, 3154 Gracefield Rd., Apt. 111,
Silver Spring, MD 20904-0806; e-mail, Julie.
snell@verizon.net; Robert Frankenfeld; 6291 E.
Bixby Hill Rd., Long Beach, CA 90815; e-mail
betbobf@aol.com.
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sports, especially Cornell lacrosse and wrestling.
At 84, he’s “not too active” but tries not to com-
plain. Rod would love to hear from Bob Simonds,
BChemE ’45, Dick Turner, BME ’45, Paul Russell,
BEE ’45, Jack Tutty, and Scott Nevin, BME ’45.
Brendan O’Hara (Glen Head, NY; b.ohara@tully
cos.com) is in good health. He still enjoys his job
managing large municipal construction projects.
He and his late wife parented three children who
graduated from Cornell. Their first and second
granddaughters also graduated Cornell in 2009
and 2010. Instead of visiting Cornell for a grad-
uation next June, he plans his trip for our 65th
Reunion. Brendan and college roommate Norman
Bernstein recently had a pleasant telephone
conversation—their first since graduation. He
also gets together with another former roommate,
Harvey Simpson, two or three times per year.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS, e-mail
me. Include your name, city, and state. Send
news to: Paul Levine, 31 Chicory Lane, San
Carlos, CA 94070; tel., (650) 592-5273; e-mail,
pblevine@juno.com. Class website, http://class
of46.alumni.cornell.edu.
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47 While many of us are spending
more time at home, with family,
or traveling the world, a few of

our classmates still devote their time and energy
to their professions and volunteer work. Barbara
Dwyer O’Connell (docbocmd@optonline.net) still
works as a psychiatrist at New York’s Riker’s Island,
which she finds “very rewarding.” B. Jane Ruggles
Pinel (Hillsborough, NH; janepinel@hotmail.com)
is a potter, painter, and writer. In addition, she
and husband Bob Lint operate an art gallery that
is open from June to early December. Eileen Far-
ley McDonnell (mcdonnell_e@verizon.net) vol-
unteers at a senior center one day a week and at
the local elementary school in Stow, MA, two
days a week to work with kindergartners and first
graders. (“They are keeping me young,” she
reports.) After retiring from Westinghouse and
counseling small businesses with SCORE, William
Davies (Ukiah, CA) returned to campus, took
classes at Mendocino College, and now volunteers
in the grade schools. Students ask, “Mr. Davies,
if you’re so smart, why can’t you get out of the
fourth grade?” H. Richard “Dick” Johnson (Palo
Alto, CA; dk_jhnsn@pacbell.net) spent a week
teaching math and physics to his teacher daugh-
ter’s fourth grade class in Bend, OR. 

Renée Gaines Wallace (Houston, TX; rwal
lace@vitaliving.org) has written a book about a
company she started in 1982. Creative Caring: The
Vita Living Story was published earlier this year.
Amazon.com describes it as “the story of one de-
termined family whose son, Ricky, had intellec-
tual disabilities so severe that the typical
resources of a community were not available to
him. Finding that situation intolerable, the fam-
ily fought relentlessly to create a caring com-
munity for Ricky and hundreds of others. Despite
being told it was impossible, Renée successfully
pursued her dream. This memoir, a reflection on
her more than 40 years of working with children
and adults with intellectual disabilities, is a call
to action for our society to consider the welfare
of all, not only the able-bodied.”

It makes me proud that so many of our
classmates have done such generous and impor-
tant work. 

In a follow-up to the column in the last issue
with all the news about classmates whose grand-
children are at Cornell, comes word from Robert
Flickinger (RDF7324@aol.com), who celebrated
the graduation of granddaughter Whitney Patross
’05, JD/LLM ’10, whose studies focused on glob-
al business law. Joining the celebration were fam-
ily members Jo Ann Flickinger Patross ’72, MBA
’74, and Lindsay Patross ’02. Congratulations!

46 June 9-12 on the Hill! Reserve
the date for our gala 65th Re-
union. Let’s set a record for

percentage returning for a 65th Reunion.
All attendees of the recent San Francisco

mini-reunion plan to return to the Hill. President
Lloyd Slaughter and Marilynn, his lovely first
lady, will return from West Virginia. Lois and I
are returning from Northern California with Dot-
tie Taylor Prey and Marie Dicker Haas and hus-
band Bernie. Joyce Lee Fletcher is returning from
Oregon. Lloyd urges us to support the Class of
’46 Scholarship Fund, which was renamed in
memory of Mavis Gillette Sand and Sam Miller.
It has always been well funded and has benefit-
ed many Cornell scholars. Each year we receive
heartwarming letters from recipients expressing
their gratitude for our support. Many of us will
want to see the scholarship fund grow to meet
projected needs while honoring the many years
of dedicated service to Cornell and our class by
Mavis and Sam. Bear in mind that your tax-de-
ductible gifts, regardless of size, will be counted
as part of the Reunion Campaign Fund. So let’s
be generous and give in memory of Mavis and
Sam or other classmates and friends regardless
of class affiliation. Mail checks to the Samuel L.
Miller Jr. and Mavis Gillette Sand 1946 Memorial
Scholarship Fund #161221; BNY Mellon, Lockbox
223623; Pittsburgh, PA 15253-9874. For credit
card gifts, phone (800) 279-3099.

Rodney Stieff, BME ’45 (Towson, MD; stieff
rod@comcast.net) plays bridge weekly. He follows

I’m writing to you in mid-August while
preparing for my 86th birthday on the 17th. I’m
also thinking about 2011 and the big event in
the life of the Class of 1946. We will be cele-
brating our 65th Reunion in June. I hope to see
many of my friends there.

This is the last of your news notices from
last year, but I know you will soon stuff my mail-
box with this year’s notes. (P.S. You don’t have
to wait for forms to be sent to you. You can call,
write, or e-mail anytime in the coming year.)

Nancy Mynott Davis (Avon, CT) sent me this
e-mail address: nancypmd@aol.com, to share
with you. She keeps in touch with Florence
Hansen Clarke, BS HE ’45, and classmate Mar-
garet Monteith Edelman and would be glad to
hear from you too. Nancy tries to return to Itha-
ca every July for a week at Cornell’s Adult Uni-
versity. In June, Dottie Van Vleet Hicks wrote
from State College, PA, with some exciting news.
In April, the Delta Gamma chapter celebrated 125
years on the Cornell campus. Evelyn Call Brum-
sted, Leah Smith Drexler, BS HE ’45, and Dottie
were the oldest of the 69 attendees.

Now I have an apology to make to Marian
Cudworth Henderson, BS HE ’45 (Ormond Beach,
FL). I managed to mislay a long, newsy letter
that she’d sent about her family. (How can one
do that in a small three-room apartment?) I’ll
send some year-old news, but hope she’ll forgive
me and send another update. Mim included pho-
tos of her six young grandchildren in several feet
of seashells that was taken after she heard we’d
had over 20 inches of snow. Anyway, her oldest
granddaughter was a student at Messiah College
near Harrisburg. The whole family went to Spain
to set up an American camp for Spanish children.
Both her daughter and her husband are fluent in
Spanish and French. At Christmas, her brother
Stewart Cudworth ’50, a recent stroke victim,
managed to visit from St. Charles, IL. Her room-
mate, Mary Jane Van de Water D’Arrigo, lives in
Irvington, NY.

Here’s wishing you an early Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. I hope some of you write
to tell me that we will see your smiling faces at
our 65th Reunion in June. Elinor Baier
Kennedy, 9 Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Wernersville,
PA 19565; tel., (610) 927-8777; e-mail, mopsyk@
comcast.com.

c

SAVE THE DATE

June 9-12, 2011
Headquarters at The Statler

Phone: (607) 255-6582
Website: classof46.alumni.cornell.edu
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48 Bernard Yablin, MD ’53, Roch-
ester, NY: “Retired after 41
years of pediatric practice in

NYC since 1997. Resident council president at
Jewish Home of Rochester. Too much immaturity
in the US today—hang on until 2012. Favorite
courses at Cornell were Comparative Anatomy
with Prof. Perry Gilbert, PhD ’40, and NYS Folk-
lore with Prof. Harold Thompson. Toughest course
was Calculus. I spend much time reading, check-
ing mail, and doing Google research. I drive a
Toyota—it’s reliable. Wish I were in Israel now. I
won a merit award in New York State in 2007 for
painting. Most important events: 1) being born;
2) acceptance at Cornell; 3) military service,
1956-68, as an Army doctor in Okinawa. Most re-
cent knowledge acquired: the Ukrainian massacres
of 1648. Life: being of service to others.”

Sally McGowan Rice, Wolfesboro Falls, NH:
“Going to the gym, volunteering with hospice,
visiting children and grandchildren when possi-
ble. I’m optimistic—things are getting better. Let
it happen. Favorite course: Music Appreciation
with Mr. Kuyper. Toughest was Biology. I drive a
Subaru Legacy Outback. It has all-wheel drive and
is great in the snow—and it’s still going. Glad to
be right where I am. I’m grateful that Barack Oba-
ma is President. It’s hard to get up in the morn-
ing. The important event in my life was the death
of our son in 1988, but the least of my worries is
yesterday. Most recent discovery is that I would
live this long. For me, GOD is a three-letter word
standing for ‘Good Orderly Direction.’ That’s what
I try for. I have no idea what the meaning of life
is. The following is not my creative writing, but
that of an unknown author: ‘Blessed are we who
can laugh at ourselves, for we shall never cease
to be amused.’ ” [Right on, Sally.]

John Rose, Lenox, MA: “At the urging of my
children and because I have had health problems
this past year, I am in the process of moving into
a retirement (lifecare) facility nearby. Have been
unpacking file boxes, throwing out 63 years of
accumulated ‘stuff.’ Same tomorrow, getting ad-
justed to a new lifestyle. I drive a Honda Civic—
great car. Most pressing problem is selling my
house.” Margaret Smith Brown, Lincoln, NE: “On
a couple of boards. Read a lot. Too much bad
news from all over the world. Solution: don’t
watch news. Husband Al ’45, BS Ag ’48, PhD ’51,
drives a Honda Hybrid. I drive a 2000 Blazer
around town. It’s terrible. Don’t know yet what
to get instead of it. Glad to be home. Spent two
weeks in France in October 2009. Celebrated our
60th wedding anniversary. Old friends are best.
When you start losing them, you know.”

Louis Strick, Westport, CT: “Reading, walking,
making art. Things are looking better. My favorite
course at Cornell was History of Political Theory

with Prof. Mario Einaudi. I drive a Toyota Prius—
quiet, comfortable, economical! Going to NYC in it
soon. Wish I were in London, England. Traveled in
Death Valley, CA. Problem: just to keep going. Most
important event was being in the US Army—Italy
in WWII.” Betty Jane Lawrence Fosdick, High-
land Ranch, CO: “Church, genealogy.” Charles von
Wrangell, Moorestown, NJ: “I wish to take this
opportunity to congratulate students in the Grad-
uate School, some Cornell doctors, and the stu-
dents’ professors, one of whom will lead a sizable
research effort in the mechanisms by which can-
cer cells navigate in the body. I wish them well,
even though I think they have unfortunately been
given some poor incentives (‘The research might
hopefully lead to better drugs’). The greedy arms
of the pharmaceutical firms reveal their presence.
The research team would be better advised to go
to China for a year to learn how cancer is cured
completely and permanently by letting the body
do the thinking and doing. Chinese doctors are
even curing multiple sclerosis, which I believe is
considered incurable here, and so it indeed is, here.
And a rousing cheer for the 100 miles per gallon
car team; they are doing well. All Hail Cornell!”

William Carroll, Williamsburg, VA: “Retired
for the last 24 years, but remain active including
frequent auto trips through all 50 states and trav-
el to more than 180 countries around the world.
Things are deteriorating. We have moved too far
to the left. Do not re-elect the present President,
and throw out the vast majority of our incumbent
Senate and House members. Start balancing budg-
ets and living within our means, and stop spend-
ing wildly. Be more charitable to the truly needy.
Improve government oversight responsibilities.
Show more appreciation of and support for our
military men and women. Cut out earmarks and
nasty partisanship. Execute the people’s wishes
and the law of the land, not the agenda of polit-
ical parties and campaigns. I’ve been catching up
on chores at home following my recent return from
the Crossing of the Andes trip. Visited daughter,
son-in-law, grandson, and others in Virginia
Beach last Thanksgiving. I drive a 2005 Mercury
Montego—provides reliable transportation includ-
ing helpful back-up sensors and more elevated
driver’s seat than most low-slung sedans. Hope to
take southerly cross-country route this coming
winter. As I read a lot of varied material, I discover
and acquire new knowledge every day. Life: one’s
opportunity to learn, become wise, accomplish
worthwhile objectives, have and love family, be
generous, spread cheer, have fun, leave the world
a better place.” Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave.,
Port Washington, NY 11050; phone and fax, (516)
767-1776; e-mail, bobpersons@verizon.net.
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of these books are purchased—most for 25 cents
apiece—by local residents, who then send them
to schools in Korea, India, and Southeast Asia.
Carl also volunteers at the WoodenBoat School in
Brooklin, ME. He tells us that he is “pretty hap-
py right now,” and that maintaining his 14 acres
“keeps him out of the saloons at night!” His hap-
piest memories of Cornell are the lifelong friends
he made—“wonderful people.” He keeps in touch
with a few. He said that he did a good job con-
necting with friends at Reunion.

Paul Carver, MCE ’57 (West Hartford, CT;
carverpt@aol.com) writes that he is the father
of Pamela (Alaska), Kendra (Pennsylvania), Randy
(Colorado), and Melissa (Connecticut). Melissa is
married with eight children, only one of whom is
a daughter. Paul, an environmental and hydraulic
engineer who retired in June 2007 after more
than 48 years, is a consultant at times to his old
firm, Maguire Group Inc. He is a member of the
Connecticut Water for People committee of the
American Water Works Association and active with
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
American Society of Civil Engineers, the Water En-
vironmental Federation, and the National Society
of Professional Engineers, participating in local
and national meetings and conferences. Paul is
also enthusiastic about railroading; he holds
memberships in the National Model Railroad As-
sociation, the New Haven Railroad Technical and
Historical Association, the board of directors of
the New York Central System Historical Society,
the Amherst Railroad Society, and the Train Col-
lectors Association. When Paul traveled by train
to the 55th Reunion of the USAF Pilot Class at
San Antonio, TX, he stopped at New Orleans to
see city rebuilding projects, including the status
of levy and flood pumping stations. More recent-
ly he was involved in checking Providence, RI,
hurricane pumping stations, when he ran three of
five pumps (630,000 gallons per minute capaci-
ty and 4,500 electric motors, each) and devel-
oped a report on his participation.

Paul traveled by train from New England to
Granby, CO, to visit son Randy and his wife and
two sons, then made a three-hour train trip to
Glenwood Springs, CO, to ski at Sunlight Moun-
tain, where the summit elevation is 10,000 feet.
Paul skied two days on green and blue trails,
while Randy and the grandchildren, then 6 and
10, did the black diamonds. “We all slept well,”
he reports. “It took me 30 minutes to put boots
on the first day, only five minutes on the second
day. Fantastic snow.” Paul’s fondest memories of
his days on the Hill include “holding our ‘hy-
draulic lab’ at the side of Fall River Gorge and
Beebe Dam, comradeship, fantastic courses,
profs, fellow students, train from Penn Station to
Ithaca. Dream chance of a lifetime.” He would
enjoy hearing from Beve Prime Pearson (Litch-
field, CT) and those Civil Engineering classmates
attending reunion and the Sunday breakfasts. “I
keep in touch with quite a few, including fellow
grad students, 1956-57, and their families as
well,” he says.

Donna Kaplan Matles, BFA ’49 (Tulsa, OK;
donnamatles@cox.net) works in her “little wet
basement” making jewelry, which she exhibits at
shows, and learning to be a wood turner. “My
Painting major and Sculpture minor sure have
helped,” she notes. An unusual specialty of Don-
na’s is her Torah pointers, which she makes of
wood, inlays with fine silver, and tops with a hol-
low bead. They have been displayed by the Amer-
ican Craft Association in Baltimore, MD. After

I wish everyone a wonderful holiday season
filled with family, friends, and festivities, and all
the best in the New Year! My grandson Lee (son
of Roger Anderson ’78) will be marching in the
Macy’s parade in NYC for the second year, so we’ll
be having turkey in New Jersey. I am turning the
class column back to Sylvia Kianoff Shain for
the next three issues. Drop a note to either of us
if you have news to share. Arlie Williamson
Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY
14610; tel., (585) 288-3752; e-mail, arlie47@
aol.com; Sylvia Kianoff Shain, 653 Primrose
Lane, River Vale, NJ 07675; tel., (201) 391-1263;
e-mail, irashain1@verizon.net.

c

49 Great news! Carl Schwarzer
(Manlius, NY; cschwarz22@
verizon.net) has agreed to

guide the ’49 ship through the waters of the great
65th Reunion in 2014! Kenneth Murray (North
River, NY; kamurray@frontiernet.net), congratu-
lating Carl, reminds him to be sure we still have
our great milk punch party included! Is it possi-
ble that we will have been out for 65 years? The
60th class photo looked pretty good. Carl is an
official on the National Race Committee of the
USA Luge Federation. He is active in planning
the domestic races and training officials for those
races. He also enjoys volunteering at the local li-
brary, which has sales of between 5,000 and
10,000 books annually. Some hundreds of pounds
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transferring from UC Berkeley in her junior year,
Donna was living in Balch with many interna-
tional students whom she didn’t know. She took
a bag of jelly beans and went from door to door
in the dorm, offering, “Would you like a jelly
bean?” This introduction broke the ice and friend-
ship developed. Donna travels to see her children
in Plano, TX, and Reno, NV, and keeps in touch
with her matron of honor, Dorothy “Dottie”
Berner Platt ’50 (Brunswick, ME).

Class President Jack Gilbert (Ithaca, NY;
ingerjack@msn.com) writes: “As we walked home
from a garage sale on a beautiful summer’s day,
a determined pedestrian striding toward us turned
out to be President Frank H. T. Rhodes, wearing
a class hat from our 50th Reunion. He comment-
ed that he loves our class hat.” Jack and Inger
(Molmen) enjoyed a trip in September and Oc-
tober 2009 with two Elderhostel programs taking
them across Canada from Montreal to Victoria,
then a 17-day trip from Victoria to Hawaii, re-
turning to San Diego. Their trip concluded via
Amtrak to Syracuse. Jack tells us of the closing
of a favorite Cornell eatery, the 100-year-old West
End Lehigh Valley House. “For those of us who
came to Ithaca on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,” he
writes, “the West End was a short walk from the
station.” Jack and Inger note with sadness the
passing of John and Clara Newell Lloyd, both
members of our Class Council, earlier this year.
Jack recalls that he and Inger sat about four rows
behind the Lloyds at Cornell hockey games.

Thanks for all your news, everyone! Please
keep it coming. Dee Mulhoffer Solow, 1625
Lilac Lane, Crescent, PA 15046; tel., (724)
784-0371 or (315) 717-6003; e-mail,winspeck@
yahoo.com.
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the end of the weekend, was, “See you in five
years—at our 65th in 2015!”

Someone at Reunion—I don’t remember
who—told me about a conversation he or she
had with a dairy farmer from New York State
who, as an avocation, helps restore historical
forts. But my informant didn’t remember the per-
son’s name. If you are that fellow, please iden-
tify yourself to me (Marion Steinmann) at any
of the addresses at the end of this column and
tell us more about what sounds like a fascinat-
ing endeavor.

Before Reunion, Jane Wigsten McGonigal,
PhD ’84, our reunion co-chair, and Dan and Bet-
ty Rosenberger Roberts attended the CAU semi-
nar America’s Best Product: Higher Education at a
Crossroads. Jane (Ithaca; jwm7@cornell.edu) had
a long career with Cornell Cooperative Extension.
The Robertses (dancanus@optonline.net) for years
owned and ran the Stamford, CT, office of the
Robert Half Personnel Agency. Libby Severing-
haus Warner now lives in Osterville, MA. “I’ve
moved often,” she writes. “I’m hoping to finally
settle here on Cape Cod. Have joined the Cornell
Club of Cape Cod. Frank Bradley is the only oth-
er classmate member.” Barbara Britton Sedwick
(lee@lahoyafarm.com) still works with Hanover-
ian horses at the farm that she and her surgeon
husband, Dr. Lee Sedwick, own in Knightdale, NC.
In the 1950s Barbara had a Fulbright Fellowship
to lecture and do research at the U. of the Philip-
pines in Manila. On one trip to collect plants, she
traveled with then-Congressman Ferdinand Mar-
cos, later president of the Philippines.

Jack Furth (Lansdowne, PA) earned his MD
from Duke in 1958 and became a professor of
pathology at the U. of Pennsylvania School of Med-
icine, doing research on RNA synthesis. During
WWII, Robin Wendell (Chapel Hill, NC; wendell@
barbob.org) was a bomber pilot in Italy. “But I still
have all my arms and legs,” he notes. An ILR
grad, Robin became vice president of human re-
sources at Bayer, the company that makes aspirin.
For the past ten years, Paul Joslin has been one
of the class correspondents writing this column,
but I don’t think he has ever fully introduced
himself. Paul grew up in one of Western New York
State’s historic cobblestone houses and served in
the Navy during WWII, “but did not get shot at,”
he says. He earned his PhD in biology and sci-
ence education from the U. of Rochester in 1968
and became chair of the Dept. of Curriculum and
Teaching at Drake U. in Des Moines, IA. Paul and
wife Erma still live in what he calls “flyover coun-
try, as near to both coasts as we can get.”

Longtime class VP Jo Kessel Buyske passed
away in May. Jo raised four children and became
a computer expert early on; from 1982 to 1992
she was a programmer and systems analyst for
New York Life Insurance Co. Jo was such a loyal
Cornellian, her daughter Gail reports, that she
had the Alma Mater played at her funeral. Mary
“Patch” Adams Williams, of Santa Fe, NM, died
on June 24 in Ithaca. Patch married husband
Ralph C. “Cooly,” MD ’54 (coolypatch22@cyber
mesa.com) and the two raised five children. In
the 1970s Patch earned two nursing degrees at
the U. of Albuquerque and then worked as a nurse
for 20 years in Albuquerque, NM, London, Eng-
land, and Gainesville, FL. Marion Steinmann,
237 West Highland Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118-
3819; tel. (215) 242-8443; e-mail, cjoiner@ix.
netcom.com; Paul H. Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr.,
Johnston, IA 50151-1560; tel., (515) 278-0960;
e-mail, phj4@cornell.edu.
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51 In case you missed it, the July/
August issue of CAM reported that
“Johns Hopkins professor Susan

Pardee Baker [won] the highest honor in the field
of public health, the Frank A. Calderone Prize.” She
spoke at our last reunion about her study of pre-
ventable injuries, which the Columbia U. School
of Public Health now recognizes. Jim Livingston
(Braintree, MA) did physics research at GE until
his retirement in 1989, taught materials science
at MIT until 2008, and now is in his third career
writing articles and books on popular science and
American history. In the latter category is his lat-
est nonfiction book, Arsenic and Clam Chowder:
Murder in Gilded Age New York (SUNY, 2010), about
an 1896 murder trial. Jim celebrated his 80th
birthday with his wife and three daughters.

Shirley “Sherry” Flanders, BFA ’52 (Phoenix,
AZ) reports turning 81 and still enjoying life.
“Still get around, still have Cornell friends—Car-
ol Buckley Swiss and Mary Ann Doutrich Seipos.”
Joan Singer Rosner (NYC) has a daughter, Stacey
Lane, who raises money for U. of Pennsylvania—
“How did that happen?” Son Andrew works for
Time Warner in Atlanta picking movies for TV.
She’s still active in the art world and has fond
memories of the view over Cayuga Lake.

Robert, BArch ’52, and Betty Matyas (War-
minster, PA; bmatyas@me.com) “moved to Ann’s
Choice from our home on Cayuga Lake in Lansing,
NY, which is still for sale as of April. We met Jim
Bowers and wife Nancy, who have been living
here several years, though we had never met be-
fore. This is a wonderful retirement community
with many activities and good healthcare when
needed.” Jaqueline Goldberg Eisenberg (Wind-
sor, Ontario) writes, “I had to move from my
house to a senior apartment building when we
decided I could no longer maintain the house. So
the cat and I moved with the much-needed and
appreciated help of my two girls and a daughter’s
sister-in-law. My son and a mover helped with the
heavy work. Everybody packed and unpacked and
I’m still looking for ‘stuff.’ We are somewhat set-
tled now, but still finding surprises. At least the
cat has adjusted to it all! Granddaughter Emily
will be dancing with a professional ballet compa-
ny in The Nutcracker in December, and daughter
Naomi will get a master’s degree from Ontario
Inst. of Education come November.”

Florence Jessup Beaujon (Monroe, OH)
writes that her six children with husband Jan
“Rudy” ’52 “have richly blessed our lives. We have
seven grandchildren; the oldest was recently mar-
ried. He and his wife live in Colorado and enjoy
skiing. Our four sons live in Washington State,
Michigan, Ohio, and Tennessee. The two girls are
in Kentucky and Illinois. We enjoy gathering to-
gether at Christmas! Our activities center around
our church and the retirement village in which we
live.” Florence’s fondest memories are her “‘Home
Ec education and meeting my husband through
participation in the Presbyterian youth program.”
Sabina Ball Schmidt (Pleasantville, NY) returned
to Cornell for the graduation of grandson Connor
’10 (CALS) with his father Eric ’78. She hopes to
return to the Hill this coming spring for the grad-
uation of granddaughter Erica. Bruce, DVM ’51,
and Mary Currie Widger ’53 (Marcellus, NY) re-
port that a third grandchild will graduate from
Cornell in June. “Ben, Ted, and now Sarah.” 

Joan Koelsch Ehni (Washington, DC) at-
tended the full honors ceremony for husband Dick
at Arlington National Cemetery on July 19. Lt.
Colonel Richard Ehni, MS ’55, was with the Army

50 Our annual mid-winter class
dinner will take place in Wash-
ington, DC, on Friday, Jan. 28,

at 7 p.m., at the elegant Metropolitan Club, 1700
H Street NW. This dinner, you’ll recall, is held in
conjunction with the annual meeting of what was
formerly called the CACO Mid-Winter Meeting,
which has met in Philadelphia in recent years.
Last year the meeting vastly expanded, renamed
itself the Cornell Alumni Leadership Conference
(CALC), and moved to Washington. To make a
reservation for the dinner, send $85 each to Stan
Rodwin, P.O. Box 904, Scottsville, NY 14546.

Paul Joslin wrote a full report, in the
Sept/Oct issue of this magazine, about our
record-setting 60th Reunion in June. Here are
some additional tidbits from conversations that
I had in Ithaca. Engineer Bob Wood (Pacific
Grove, CA; helo609@comcast.net), who has won
awards for his work in helicopter design, likes to
joke that he has helicopter rotors permanently
attached to the top of his head. Bob earned a
doctorate from Yale and was a professor of aero-
nautics at the Naval Postgraduate School in Mon-
terey. Bill Brownlee (Chevy Chase, MD; whbrown
lee@aol.com), a member of the crew at Cornell,
still rows, now on the Potomac, and at Reunion
rowed out again on Cayuga. Bill was a systems
engineer at IBM. The prize for traveling the
longest distance to Reunion went to Mari Lund
Wright (mawright@frisurf.no), who flew in from
Oslo, Norway. Her reward? A big hug from Stan
Rodwin, our permanent reunion co-chair. Mari
taught English and history at a European-style
“gymnasium” in Oslo for 25 years. The prevailing
spirit among the reunion group, as we parted at
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in the Philippines, Korea, and Vietnam. Joan’s
fondest memory at Cornell: “the blind date Bill
Reynolds, MBA ’55, and Joan Fletcher arranged
for Dick and me as we’d both just split with our
previous interests. We all ended up getting mar-
ried the same day—Dick and me in Brooklyn—the
Ides of March, 1952.” William and Marilyn Field
(Coronado, CA) completed a year of exhilarating
travel about a month before the markets crashed
in 2008. William writes, “In April we went to Chi-
na. In June I attended CAU’s pre-reunion seminar
on China under the direction of Prof. Peter Katzen-
stein and Victor Nee, an excellent counterpoint to
[April] that focused primarily on dynastic history
and culture; whereas, the seminar was concerned
mainly with current affairs and future prospects.
While at Cornell I also attended my 55th Reunion
at the Johnson School. From Ithaca I traveled to
England to meet Marilyn as she finished a nine-
day course on stately English homes. We had a
private tour of Blenheim Palace by a curator Mar-
ilyn met during her course. In late August we flew
to Istanbul to join CAU’s Heaven and Earth in the
Ancient Aegean. President Emeritus Frank H. T.
Rhodes handled the Earth segments brilliantly, and
Prof. Scott MacDonald ’78, PhD ’86, inspired us
to also focus on the role this ancient area played
on our concepts of heaven. It was wonderful to
travel again with Rhoda and Ralph Janis ’66 and

spend quality time with Nancy and Gary Kurz ’64,
Kathy and Gary Marshal ’64, Elizabeth and Fred
Hart ’62, and Carol and Richard Tunick ’67.”

Are you getting ready for next spring’s re-
union? Please send your news to: Brad Bond,
101 Hillside Way, Marietta OH 45750; tel. (740)
374-6715; e-mail, bbond101@suddenlink.net.

c

Goldstein, Terry, JD ’56, and Dori Crozier War-
ren, Sue Youker Schlaepfer, Tom Foulkes, Judy
Calhoun Schurman, Elden and Bibi Antrim
Hartshorn, and Jack Carpenter. Considering the
attendance, summer in Ithaca seems like a good
idea. Our 60th Reunion in 2012 must have been
discussed. Information will come.

Now to your news: John Brennan, DVM ’52
(Schenectady, NY; Saranacjack@yahoo.com) has
written and self-published This Vet has Tales, 40-
plus vignettes, some sad, some funny, about his
career as a veterinarian for species ranging in size
from cat to buffalo. Jack loved his career. Copies
are available through Brennan Books (see e-mail
address above). Henry Borys (Mukilteo, WA) is on
dialysis and has been in and out of hospitals—
replacement of his pacemaker with a combination
pacemaker-defibrillator resulted in kidney damage.
As to Cornell, he writes, “Those were the days!”
Dewitte-Tal Kersh Sr., LLB ’57 (Waterville Valley,
NH) skis, golfs, hikes, and bikes. Assuming respon-
sibility in retirement, he was on the planning
board and became a selectman for eight and a half
years. He and Sharon travel during “mud season”
and after October 15. “Meanwhile, we have 12
grandchildren, so we visit and have visitors.”

William Hegenberger (Jupiter, FL, and Gro-
ton, CT) collects old piano music and plays at least
once a day. He’s still biking and sailing, enjoying

the sun, the beach, the weather, and
his 18th year of retirement. At Cor-
nell, he would have “taken an eas-
ier, four-year curriculum in Arts and
Sciences, not a five-year, 180-cred-
it-hour course.” Greatest impact?
“How friendly the girls were! As En-
gineering students we spent our
time watching all the girls coming
back from lunch from the steps of
our building.” Charlene Bailey Cox
(charcorose@gmail.com) lives on
Camano Island, WA. Luis Montero-
Pinillos (Lima, Peru) is putting to-
gether a foundation to do research
to help soldiers returning from for-
eign wars. He says that Prof. Warren
and his fraternity brothers at Seal
and Serpent had the greatest im-
pact on him at Cornell. L. James
McKnight (East Longmeadow, MA;
LJamesMcKnight@gmail.com),
mostly retired, spends time with
community service, having coffee
with friends and neighbors, and tak-
ing care of 16 acres. Col. Barton
Hayward (Camden, SC; hayward@
camden.net) still teaches American
history and geography at the U. of
South Carolina in Sumter four days
a week. He is very active with the
Gideons. He cites Dr. Loren Petrie,
Botany, and Dr. Curtis Nettles, His-
tory, as having had the greatest im-
pact on him.

From Judith Rosenberg Bern-
stein, MA ’54 (Albuquerque, NM;
rosen@unm.edu): “As a retired li-
brarian, I spend time reading and
enjoying book clubs; working with
neighbors to ameliorate the univer-
sity’s activities and construction at
my front door; attending concerts,
operas, and lectures in Albuquerque
and Santa Fe.” She and spouse
Daniel Finley tend to their cactus

52 First, official news: Nancy Radick
Lynk and husband Robert ’54,
DVM ’61, were honored with the

2010 Frank H. T. Rhodes Award for Exemplary
Alumni Service. The award recognizes “graduates
who have given long-term volunteer service to
Cornell through the broad spectrum of alumni or-
ganizations.” Alan Mortimer Krause, MBA ’53, has
been named to a four-year term on the Cornell
University Council. Members are elected based
upon their “leadership in Cornell volunteer activ-
ities, business and professional endeavors, and
community and charity involvement.” Alan joins
13 of our classmates who continue as members of
the Council. Class secretary Jan Hofmann McCul-
loch reports that in lieu of a winter 2010 meeting,
class council officers and members met with Kristie
Blake from the Alumni Office in Ithaca in July.
Attending were Joy Rees Hoffman, Paul and Suzy
Blanchard, Sid, MD ’56, and Phebe Vandervort

Senior Singalong
Nancy Van Cott Jones ’53

E very Monday morning at 11:15, music fills the air in a lounge at the Kendal at Ithaca
retirement community. Nancy Van Cott Jones has helped run Kendal’s singalong pro-
gram for twelve years, rarely miss-

ing a Monday in more than 600 weeks.
Founded by Jones and a fellow resident in
1998, the group is open to the entire
Kendal community, which includes a num-
ber of lifelong musicians. Each week, a ro-
tating roster of six leaders and six pianists
attracts some four dozen eager singers.

Jones and her fellow leaders compile
their own songbooks and make each week’s
selections. Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Oh
What a Beautiful Mornin’ ” opens each event,
followed by half an hour of show tunes,
oldies, patriotic songs, and holiday favorites
before closing with “When You’re Smiling.”
When the Kendal daycare program stops by,
music lovers young and old perform chil-
dren’s classics like “If You’re Happy and You
Know It” and “Old MacDonald.”

A psychology major on the Hill, Jones
sang and played piano growing up in
Unadilla, New York. She and her late husband, Thomas Jones ’51, BCE ’52, raised three chil-
dren, all Cornellians: Margelia Jones ’78, BS Hotel ’79, David Jones ’80, and Carey Jones ’88.
One of Kendal’s earliest residents—the community, which includes dozens of alumni and re-
tired faculty, opened in 1996—she says that the singing group welcomes people with all
levels of ability and experience. “It’s a friendly atmosphere,” Jones says. “At the end we’re
not clapping for a performance, we’re clapping for each other.”

— Marc Campasano ’11
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53 Memorable words of three
Kennedy brothers—from “Ask
not” to “The dream lives on”—

and two Guthries resounded in the Western Mass-
achusetts mountain air as classmates met on the
vast, nearly full, lawn under the tall trees of Tan-
glewood in July to celebrate the 125th anniver-
sary of the Boston Pops. Once again, Phil and Roz
Zalutsky Baron summoned ’53 to the Berkshires
and a super supper at their hillside retreat. Alec
(“30 Rock,” etc.) Baldwin spoke selected historic
words of JFK, RFK, and Teddy with Peter Boyer’s
new music. Not far from the church that was the
original Alice’s Restaurant, Arlo Guthrie performed
folk classics he and his father, Woody, wrote. The
Barons presented Ann and Bob Mann, BLArch ’54,
BArch ’57, and Sandy Blackwood, Jim’s spouse,
with portraits from their ever-expanding gallery
of ’53 rogues and roguettes. Lift a chorus and
speed it onward for impresarios Roz and Phil.

Bill Ash, PhD ’60, prez of the New Bern, NC,
Alpenverein (local Germanic Society), went to
Germany and Bern, Switzerland, in December ’09
to give the mayor of old Bern a plaque com-
memorating the founding of New Bern in 1710 by
citizens of old Bern and Palatine Germans. Some-
times he joins adventurous Alpenverein Adlers
(Eagles) for a spot of sailplaning. Bill is also pub-
lic relations guy for the Cape Lookout Power and
Sail Squadron. To ward off retirement idleness, the
onetime Scabbard and Bladesman has composed
more than 100 short stories with nautical motifs.
His most unforgettable character, he offers, is the
late Prof. Sam Leonard. “The most energetic and
inspiring lecturer in my undergraduate years. He
was a role model for me as a scientist and served
on my master’s and doctoral committees. He lived

101 years. It was my pleasure to visit him in
Ithaca during his last year.”

Dick Halberstadt (Cincinnati, OH, and Naples,
FL) gives his winter golf course high grades. (“It’s
short enough that I can shoot my age.”) He’s also
fond of having neighbors like Lil Affinito, Al
Harris, Dave Rossin, and Roz Baron. Glenn Crone
(Ashland, VA) remains active in real estate. Wife
Sybel takes care of the computer stuff (where,
Glenn admits, “98 percent of residential activity
is located”). He says he’s not doing so much film
work these days. That gives him more time to fin-
ish his fourth book. Pete and Lois Crane
Williams, MEd ’60 (Potomac, MD) rode the auto
train to Lois’s high school reunion in Orlando, FL,
and took their time returning home to visit Lois’s
Theta roommate, Phyllis Hubbard Jore ’54 (Win-
ter Park, FL), and Bill ’52 and Ruth Christoff Lan-
don (Roanoke, VA). Berton and Myra Shayevitz
are recipients of the 2010 President’s Award for
Faculty Service (mainly for excellence in teaching)
at the SUNY Upstate Medical U. in Syracuse, NY.
Emeritus prof Bert Pitt (Ann Arbor, MI) carries on
(“busier than ever”) running clinical trials at the
U. of Michigan medical school for victims of heart
failure. He spent quality time a while back watch-
ing whales in Baja California with his grandson,
8. From succinct Sheldon Sorokoff (Hastings-on-
Hudson, NY): “Retired, but hanging on.”

Helen Abel Wang (Iowa City, IA) tells of
cruising the Mediterranean and the waters of Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and South America. She’s
moved from salty San Diego to be near daughter
Becky. Asked about her most unforgettable char-
acter (Cornellian or otherwise), she went for oth-
erwise: Shortsville, NY, high school French and
Latin teacher Clara Johnson. Barbara Querze
Weinreich, MEd ’54 (Orlando, FL), longtime chair
of the community relations committee of the Jew-
ish Federation of Greater Orlando, is pleased to be
“working within the interfaith community to build
bridges of understanding and respect.” Archibald
Cromwell Weeks 1874 and Wilmot Moses Smith
1874 knew not how clairvoyant they were when
they wrote deep in the ten verses of “Far Above
Cayuga’s Waters” as follows: “Many yet unborn
shall hail her.” That comes home to Peter ’55, MRP
’57, and Pauline “Mickie” Symonds Eschweiler
(Pleasantville, NY). Their grandling, Michael Rivlin
’13, became a fifth-generation Cornellian last year.
He was one of multiple ’53 descendants to be seen
around various Quads, like Blair Ford ’11, daugh-
ter of Claire Moran Ford’s son Jeff ’79; James
Underberg ’13, grandson of the late Al ’51 and
Joyce Wisbaum Underberg; and grandkids of
Bob and Lou Schaefer Dailey ’54, Bill, MBA ’58,
JD ’59, and the late Jan Peifer Bellamy ’54,
Mike Milmoe, and Pat Leyden Barott, among
others. See our next column for more.

In case you missed Martin Ginsburg’s obitu-
ary in the New York Times, distinguished tax lawyer
and Georgetown Law professor Ginsburg (who once
said he “moved to Washington when my wife
[Ruth Bader Ginsburg ’54] obtained a good job
there”), died on June 27. “He was a regular con-
tributor to the lighter side of life at the Supreme
Court,” Justice Ginsburg reported in a speech last
year. “Mainly, he performs in the kitchen for the
quarterly spouses’ lunches held at the court and,
occasionally in past years, at a dinner for the en-
tire court family.” Readers of this space have sa-
vored his use of language. For instance, in the
March column, he suggested a solution to growing
old: “Grow older.” Alas. Jim Hanchett, 300 First
Ave., #8B, NYC 10009; e-mail, jch46@cornell.edu.

c

54 August has always been a
strange month in which to write
my column. In California I had

the bother of pesky earthquakes and in Virginia
the oppressive hot, humid, hazy, dog days per-
sist—engendering stagnation, lethargy, and aim-
lessness, a state basically foreign to most of us.
The Dog Days have been understood for centuries,
and as reference to that fact, the Dog Star, Sirius,
rises and sets with the sun during the period be-
tween early July and mid-September. Luckily for
many of us, we know the spell of autumn and pa-
tiently await its coming. Not having succumbed
to the season’s numbing effects, Jack Vail, Chick
Trayford, BFA ’55, MBA ’60, and Jan Jakes Kunz
have been hard at work trying to organize our
class list. With the phasing out of the Cornell Di-
rectory, tracking classmates has become extremely
time-consuming and difficult. Figuring out how
to use modern technology as a tool for connect-
ing, Jan has created a Class of 1954 Facebook
page. Her instructions are: go to www.facebook.
com and, in the search box, enter Cornell Class of
1954. Let Jan or any of your officers know your
thoughts. Our e-mail addresses are on the class
Web page, http://classof54.alumni.cornell.edu.

Nine years ago, in September 2001, I men-
tioned a book by Bernie Rosner, An Uncommon
Friendship: From Opposite Sides of the Holocaust.
It follows Bernie’s life as one of the youngest sur-
vivors of Auschwitz, Mauthausen, Gusen, and Guns-
kirchen and that of Fritz Tubach, who grew up as
the son of a German Army intelligence officer and
was himself a member of the Jungvolk. I con-
tacted Bernie and asked how the publication of the
book affected his retirement. His reply: “Publica-
tion of the book turned out to be a major water-
shed event at this stage of my life. While the
book was by no means a ‘blockbuster,’ it created
a lot of attention, generated hundreds of media
stories, and got good reviews. Jonathan Yardley
of the Washington Post named it one of the ten
best works of non-fiction of 2001. The book was
translated and published in German, Italian, and
Dutch. Just a few months ago UC Press re-issued
the book with an epilogue describing the impact
that publication of the book has had on Fritz
Tubach’s and my lives. To me, the most gratifying
impact has been the outpouring of warmth and
good will from friends and strangers alike. This
was particularly true on our book tour in Germany
in 2002. I have given hundreds of presentations
to audiences ranging from Rotarians to church
groups (the majority of them non-Jewish), civic
groups, and above all, young people (mostly high
school age) . . .” Bernie has spoken to many
school groups, as he was their age when he lost
his entire family and endured the horrors of the
Holocaust. Bernie sent me the presentation he
gives to school groups—which I will gladly share,
as it is not available on the Internet.

Albert and Ethel “Wallie” Rabb Kass continue
their role as innkeepers, which they still find joy-
ful, for those who love the solace and the majesty
of the redwoods along the mischievous, overflow-
ing Russian River. Alby is now a soloist with a
Klezmer band in the area and can be heard on
YouTube under Alby Kass Sings Yiddish Songs. Be
prepared to tap your toes. Rumor has it that Bill
Simon has been seen impersonating an apple
(fruit not computer) at local book events in and
around Jacksonville, FL. His role is prop for wife
Lois’s book, Mac: Story of a Happy Apple. Talent
scouts report he does a very good apple; now, if
someone would just take a bite . . . We heard from

and succulent greenhouse and garden and vie for
ribbons at the State Fair and other shows. They
also travel a lot, touring and visiting children and
stepchildren. Greatest impact? “My advisor, Knight
Biggerstaff, who gave me my great love for Asia.”
Henrietta Moscowitz Kuhl (Merrick, NY) goes
“folk dancing two or three times weekly—good
exercise and great music. I also take a history
class at the local community college.” At Cornell,
Honey would have “spent less time studying!”

Steve Michelman (New York, NY; stephene
michelman@mac.com) and wife Margaret Scott
sold their house in Chelsea and moved to a large
apartment in a pre-war building on the Upper
West Side. [OK, I’m green with envy.] Though re-
tired from law and acting, he keeps busy. In No-
vember 2009, a knee replacement called for
physical therapy three times a week. In January,
he rejoined his old chorus, which was invited to
sing at Loren Maazel’s final two programs at the
New York Philharmonic. Those last two questions
on the news form: Done differently at Cornell? “I
would probably not have joined a fraternity. In
retrospect, I feel that my years at Cornell were
more about the fraternity than about Cornell,
which over the years I’ve come to appreciate
more.” Impact? “Rather than who had the great-
est impact (really none of the professors since I
was not sufficiently mature to take advantage of
the academics), my fondest memories are of my
four years singing with the Men’s Glee Club and
its spring tours. As to the greatest impact, it was
of course Cornell itself and everything and every-
one that comprised it.” Joan Boffa Gaul,
joangaul@mac.com. Class website, http://classof
52.alumni.cornell.edu/.

c
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Phila Staines Slade who, along with many trips
abroad that included five days on the Yangtze, a
Central European trip along the Danube, and a
granddaughter trip to England, continues her full-
time volunteer work. That work includes positions
on the boards of a local thrift shop, the garden
club, and Friends of Patriots Memorial Park, along
with working on a trail guide for North Andover.
Phila is emblematic of so much of what the class
does for communities. Here’s hoping our Facebook
site will bring forth the sharing of more examples.

Les Papenfus Reed, ljreed@speakeasy.net.
Class website, http://classof54.alumni.cornell.edu.
c

with an impish sense of humor. I met him when
I lived on Kline Road in the barracks with guys
from Sampson Air Force Base. There are a lot of
stories from the Kline Road dorms!” Anyone else
want to add their two cents to that chapter?

Elaine Rose Cerny and her husband, Law-
rence, GR ’52-55, also said they were thinking of
us in June, although they had to be in Raleigh, NC,
for their grandson’s graduation. Jeff and Susan
Hurd Machamer found that prior scheduled events
and the early onset of their sweet cherry crop took
precedence over reunion this year, keeping them
at home in Holley, NY, where their daughter is
owner/manager of Hurd Orchards. Bob Brandwein
was dealing with medical challenges: after return-
ing from a trip to Eastern Europe, Bob was diag-
nosed with a brain tumor and underwent treatment
at Mass General Hospital, followed by three months
of rehab. “Maybe I’ll see you next time—I’m hop-
ing for the best!” he says. We are, too.

Sigrid Olafson Farwell (Longmont, CO) wax-
es enthusiastic about “our wonderful Colorado
mountains. Estes Park, the town where we got
engaged all those years ago, is just an hour
away.” Sigrid, Ted, and their children took a great
vacation at Bryce Canyon last summer. Roy
Allen, MS ’63, writes, “We’ve just completed our
tenth trip with the Cornell Alumni Association,
this one to the Middle East. In January we vis-
ited Antarctica with CAU—the trip of a lifetime!”
Seymour Musiker still practices pediatrics at St.
Charles Hospital in Port Jefferson, where he is
chairman of the department. I have only good
things to say about your hospital, Sy, having
spent five productive days in rehab there after
my knee replacement last spring.

It was good to see Joan Steiner Stone and
husband Lew ’54 at Reunion. The Stones are en-
joying life near family in Camarillo, CA, and con-
tinuing to travel, including their usual month in
Kauai, HI. Irene Adler Hirsch sent kudos to the
class staff “for making our 55th Reunion super!”
Five years ago, Renie founded the Israel Cornell
Club. When she met President Skorton over Re-
union weekend, he expressed his interest in the
club’s activities and told Renie that he hopes to
visit. The ICC has presented such prestigious
speakers as Abu Toameh of the Jerusalem Post
and Gerald Steinberg, chairman of the political
science department at Bar Ilan U. Renie’s group
looks forward to meeting Richard Meier ’56,
BArch ’57, one of the world’s greatest architects,
at the site of his new building in Tel Aviv.

David Mack is still working, doing compli-
ance and financial consulting with firms in the
securities business, and enjoys participating each
year at his fraternity’s lunch in New York City with
his fellow Pi Lambda Phis. Phil Harvey attended
the 2010 NCAA Division 1 wrestling champion-
ships in Nebraska, “where Cornell took a strong
second place, closing out every major school ex-
cept the U. of Iowa. This was the best finish for
an eastern school since 1953.” At the start of the
next season, Phil boasts, Cornell will have three
of ten wrestlers ranked first in the US. Samuel
“Skip” Salus is involved in community service for
children through Kiwanis and is on the board of
the Coastal Children’s Advocacy Center. He’s rel-
ishing his family ties—watching his children be-
coming responsible adults, and his grandchildren
developing their distinct individuality. Skip’s
granddaughter, 5, is learning Mandarin in kinder-
garten. “By 8th grade she’ll be fluent!”

Congratulations to the members of our class
who were elected to the Cornell University Council.

Membership is based upon leadership in Cornell
volunteer activities, business and professional
endeavors, and community and charity involve-
ment. Elected this year were Virginia Wallace
Panzer and John Riley, BArch ’56. Fred Antil re-
turns to Council for a second term. Continuing
members are: Francisco Pedraza, MBA ’57,
Hirschel Abelson, MBA ’56, Edward Arps, MBA
’57, Richard Grambow, DVM ’57, Charles Hol-
comb, Jay Hyman, DVM ’57, Anne Morrissy Mer-
ick, David Sheffield, BArch ’60, MRP ’61, Joan
Steiner Stone, and John Weiss. Thanks for all you
do for Cornell. Nancy Savage Petrie, nancy
petrie@optonline.net. Class website, http://class
of55.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

55 We’re still hearing from some of
you who weren’t able to make
our 55th Reunion. To Pat Van

Mater Wheeler: As you read in the last issue,
quite a few of our fellow Tri Delts were there and
it was great to catch up. But we missed seeing
you! Beth Barstow Calhoon wrote, “Sorry not to
be able to join everyone, but family things tend
to get in the way—including the birth that week-
end of my eighth grandchild, the second Cornell
legacy (her dad is John Calhoon ’86). So give my
regards to Davy—I’ll be thinking of you.” Mable
Lamb Haliburton had “too much going on this
year,” but hopes to make our 60th. She lives in
Canada and is a big advocate for universal health-
care: “We already have it and it’s the best!” Ken
Sanderson wrote, “The date for reunion always
seems to conflict with something—this year it
was my grandson’s high school graduation.” Ken
was sorry to learn of the death of a good friend,
Dick Scheffel ’57, MS ’60. “Dick was a gentle soul

Mark the Date
For the best  

’56 reunion ever!
June 9-12, 2011

’56 @ ’55
Ancora Imparo*

For continuing updates send
your current e-mail address to:

peb24@cornell.edu
and visit our class website at 

classof56.alumni.cornell.edu.

*Whose original quote is this?

56 Before I begin this column, I
would appreciate it if you
would send your e-mail address

to our reunion chair, Percy Edwards Browning, at
PEB24@cornell.edu. This will allow us to send
you information about the reunion this coming
June in a faster manner. Thank you. 

These columns are written well in advance,
so pardon me if I go back to last June for a num-
ber of events that I missed. Gail and I were in
Europe celebrating big birthdays and had a won-
derful time in Barcelona as well as a cruise along
the French Riviera. Great weather and great mem-
ories. At the same time, I would have liked to
have gone to the wonderful dinner held by the
Hotel school in honor of Chuck Feeney. Chuck
has been a friend to many of us and very gener-
ous to Cornell. For many years he preferred to be
in the background, but it is nice that at this time
in our lives, he has agreed to be honored for the
man he is. Congratulations, Chuck.

During that same time period, the miracle
man of our class, Curt Reis, decided to leave his
den in California and make a tour of the East. As
you know, Curt received a kidney transplant from
his wife, Pamela. After months of recuperation,
he  has gained his strength and recently went to
his hometown of Ridgewood, NJ, where they
honored his father, L. Sanford Reis ’29, for start-
ing the new Upper Ridgewood Tennis Club. Curt
then hosted a dinner for some of his Cornell and
Ridgewood friends.

I can’t tell you all about the “Reis Tour,” but
it included dinners and theater in New York City
as well as a trip to New England to visit friends.
Along the way, Curt was joined by Keith John-
son, and at the Feeney dinner by Ernie Stern,
Peter Hearn, and Dan Silverberg. Everyone had
a great time and I was sorry not to be with some
of my great friends.

I was happy that Phyllis Bosworth was back
on the job after some minor surgery this summer.
You all know that I would be lost without her and
her calls about when the column should be writ-
ten. She is back at her desk as one of the best
commercial real estate brokers in New York City.

John Hoare Jr., MBA ’57, of Bridgewater, NJ,
has his granddaughter entering this year as the
fourth generation in his family to attend Cornell.
Included are great-grandfather and trustee Don
J. Wickham ’24, great-grandmother Mable Goltry
Hoare ’27, grandfather John, and parents Richard
’82 and Elizabeth Hoare Cowles ’82. How ter-
rific! Bob Day of Silver Spring, MD, received the
2009 Stewardship Award from the Anacostia
Community Boathouse Assn. in recognition of his
20 years of work to establish rowing on the riv-
er. He still rows almost every week. Leonard
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Eaton has been on the Cornell trip to Antarctica
with his wife, Patty. He serves on the board of
many groups in his community.

Nancy Sonn Cooper, BS Ag ’80, lives in San-
ta Fe, NM. She spends time there in the winter
to get away from her other home in Utica and to
be near her grandchildren. She loves it there and
loves her music. She lost her husband some years
ago, but has nicely carried on with her life. Mar-
got Lurie Zimmerman of Chevy Chase, MD, has a
freshman granddaughter in the ILR school. Ali
Zimmerman ’13 pledged AEPhi, just like her
grandmother. Others from her family who at-
tended Cornell are Julie Zimmerman ’87 and
Adam Ratner ’87. Margot joined a theater group
in D.C., where she is writing new scripts for pos-
sible full productions.

It won’t be long before we will be going to
our 55th in June. You will be getting more infor-
mation about this great event before very long.
We hope you will join the gang for another great
weekend. Please write! Stephen Kittenplan,
catplan@aol.com.

c

Jane Taber Gillett is basically retired, but still
works with clay—mainly hand building—creating
sculptural and functional vessels at her cottage
and summer studio in Thousand Island Park and
traveling in the winter to St. Petersburg, FL, where
she works in a community studio. Diane “Dee”
Heasley Vandyke is also involved with artistic en-
deavors, primarily weaving, winning an award for
woven work and displaying her handmade books
at art shows. A couple of Dee’s poems were ac-
cepted by a community college literary publication
and since she has learned new formatting things
on her Mac she is starting a new adventure—print-
ing her own works in books with her own artwork.
Dee flew from her home in Hawaii to Auburn, WA,
where she celebrated her 75th birthday with her
youngest daughter and family—complete with
cake, trimmings, and a purple balloon!

Olga Duntuch Krell continues as editor/pub-
lisher of three magazines, “all directed to what I
learned at the College of Architecture so many
years ago. Now I decide who are good pros in the
field and publish their work in my architecture
and decorating magazines. It’s nice to see talent,
since I never really had any as an architect.” Olga
travels a lot—to Africa, Dubai, Chile (where she
enjoyed the spectacular Atacama Desert), and all
over her huge homeland of Brazil. She has three
children and six grandchildren ranging in ages
from 3 to 17, and writes: “All in all a very full life.
Never stop, never will. I’ll be up in 2012.” After
30-plus years away from the game, Elizabeth
Chase Hurlbut is playing bridge once again, hav-
ing learned the game as a freshman (didn’t a lot
of us?). Elizabeth has been a volunteer through
the years and was honored to sing with the Hart-
ford Symphony Chorale. Her two children and two
teenage grandchildren bring her much pleasure.

A 50th wedding anniversary celebration for
Marty and Susan Breslow Dillon took place in
Scottsdale, AZ, with the whole family present, in-
cluding Eleanor Dillon Petigrow ’87. After Paul
’55, MD ’59, and Joanne Field Bleakley attend-
ed Paul’s Medical college 55th Reunion, they
spent three weeks on a camping trip to some of
the national parks, as did Alberta Clayton Meade.
“Berdie” took a tour of Glacier, Jackson Hole, Yel-
lowstone, Moab, and Bryce. Then it was off on a
scuba diving trip to prove that she really did learn
something in her course at Georgia Tech (which,
incidentally, was taught by her son-in-law).

Sally Ann Blake Lavery is enjoying her new
life at Riverwoods in Exeter, NH, where she gets
together with Martha Pennell ’58 and other Cor-
nellians in the community. Sally volunteers in the
library, enjoys book group, and swims three times
a week. Rita Feldman Cohen hopes to see greater
participation from local Cornellians in the Cornell
Club of Northern New Jersey. Barbara Flynn Shiv-
ely was elected to the board of governors of the
club. Rita still tutors for the SATs and doesn’t plan
to retire any time soon. She and Harvey cele-
brated their 50th anniversary on a family cruise.

Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn Dr., Bluffton, SC
29909; e-mail, JCReuss@aol.com.
c

William J. Brennan Jr. Award, given by the Asso-
ciation of the Federal Bar of New Jersey. “At this
point in his exceptional career, it is no wonder
that esteemed organizations like AFB-NJ are rec-
ognizing his tremendous contributions to the prac-
tice of law, in New Jersey and beyond,” states his
firm’s chairman and managing director. Congratu-
lations, Mike; you have a long list of previous
awards and this certainly is a fine addition to it!
Art Shostak (ILR) is pleased to note the publi-
cation by Rowman & Littlefield of his 34th book
written or edited during a 43-year career as an ap-
plied sociologist and professional “futurist.” Art
(PhD ’61, Princeton) taught from 1961-67 at the
Wharton School and then from 1967-2003 at Drex-
el U. His latest book, entitled Creating the School
You Want: Learning @ Tomorrow’s Edge, promotes
the employ of futuristics in today’s K-12 world. He
says his book should help this fall’s kindergarten
children prepare to graduate in 2023. Although re-
tired, Art remains busy providing workshops for
school systems coast to coast eager to add at-
tention to tomorrow equal to what they already
pay to the past and present. 

We have a report that the Foundation of New
York State Nurses has received a generous con-
tribution in memory of the deceased members of
the New York School of Nursing Class of 1958. The
gift was made by Charity Howland McCormick
’57, BS Nurs ’58.

Many of us have been traveling, but none as
intensively as Al Podell, homing in on his final
17 countries (maybe 19, since political aspects
have changed in two) to complete his world list,
100 percent. We must report that his close friend
and long-traveling buddy Harold “Steve” Stephens
is seriously ill (beyond his recovery from a tiger
attack while riding an elephant in Thailand!) and
had to be left behind. After a description of prob-
lems in every country he plans to visit, Al con-
cludes his first letter: “I will depart with a heavy
heart for Steve, a batch of depreciated euros, some
serious questions about whether the political prob-
lems will quiet down or flame up, and whether
those dozen irreplaceable flights in and out of
Bangkok will actually get to fly (and whether I will
be on them), combined with some curiosity about
how the gang in Pyongyang will react—assuming
they let me in—to the nifty baseball cap I bought
especially for them at a 99-cent store in Tampa:
brilliant white with a large, resplendent American
flag surmounted by a screaming eagle with talons
bared, matched, so to speak, although not in any
fashion-forward sense, with a two-dollar, lime
green T-shirt proclaiming ‘Born to be Wild, New
York.’ (I’ll bet those are really popular in North Ko-
rea, Al!) So, sports fans, wish luck to me on this
‘peaceful, easy’ trip.” After a detailed description
of his grueling physical and mental preparation
regime (some, perhaps, a bit questionable), he
concludes his second note: “Gotta run. I still need
to confer with the executrix of my will, update my
health care proxy, check my life-insurance bene-
ficiary, and—hey, if you’re gonna prepare, you
should do it all the way—correct the punctuation
in my proposed (but hopefully, unnecessary) obit-
uary.” Good luck, Al.

George Ubogy traveled to Ithaca in summer,
writing: “I sweltered through the 110th an-
niversary of the Cornell Chimes this past July, to-
gether with Dick, PhD ’65, and Connie Case
Haggard and Frank Russell, MBA ’60. While
there, a student took a dozen of us on a historic
tour of Cornell. I wanted to share what we were
told were the three leading theories of how the

57 Dennis Greene—living in retire-
ment in Denver after 30 years in
the Army and 17 years in com-

mercial real estate—returned from China, but
hasn’t graced the campus since ’57, a slight he
hopes to correct by showing his wife, Riitta,
around his old hangouts. Sam Kaplan is also
catching up, sending a class column note for the
first time in about 30 years, informing one and
all that he is busier than ever. Twenty years ago
he retired as the design critic for the L. A. Times,
becoming a creative consultant to the Disney Co.
and a partner in an architectural firm. He later
won an Emmy doing the weekend news for the Fox
outlet in L.A., and is currently teaching landscap-
ing at UCLA, freelancing on public television, and
working on the campaign to build a high-speed
rail network throughout California.

Also staying more than busy is Bob Hurlbut,
who owns a restaurant, operates 13 healthcare fa-
cilities, and serves as chairman of the NYS Insur-
ance Fund and as a trustee of the U. of Rochester.
He is a member of a hospital board and the board
of the Eastman Dental Foundation, and in his
spare time has adopted two miles of highway for
trash pickup. Sam Leadley, PhD ’67, continues to
work with the Attica Veterinary Clinic as a con-
sultant specializing in calf and heifer manage-
ment. He spent three weeks in the spring in
England, lecturing to farmer groups in Newcastle
and Cornwall. When it was time to return to the
US, he became a “volcanic refugee” for a week in
Woodbridge and Suffolk. Dave and Dinny Biddle
have moved into a retirement community in Kim-
berton, PA, building a home with no living room
and no dining room—but a “great room” and
enough bedrooms for their eight grandchildren. A
big health facility and large clubhouse with a gi-
gantic pool helped in the relocation decision.

There was a mini-reunion of seven DUs and
spouses in Leland, MI, in June. Attending were
Rod and Liz Beckwith, Debra and Dom Pasquale,
Tony, MBA ’58, and Gail Lautzenheiser Cashen,
Pete and Ann Blauvelt, David and Betty Nye,
Tom Keating and Betty Ziegler, and Harriett and
myself. We had some wonderful meals, toured
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Park, and sat
around the fire each night. Some of the stories
even seemed to have a touch of truth woven in.

John Seiler, Suitcase2@aol.com.c

58 We do not yet have News and
Dues forms in hand, but still
have some awards and travels to

report, ending with a note from class president
Bill Standen, bringing all up to date on two
major topics.

Michael Griffinger, director of the Gibbons
PC law firm, was honored with the prestigious
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pumpkin got planted on top of the Libe Tower
some eight Halloweens ago, where it lasted in
place through the winter: 1) the Rock Climbing
Club scaled the tower, carrying the 65-pound
pumpkin in a backpack; 2) a group of Mechani-
cal Engineers calculated the proper trajectory and
catapulted the pumpkin onto the spire of the
Tower; and 3) a really, really rich fraternity hired
a silent helicopter to fly the pumpkin down and
impale it on the spire.” Kinda wild theories,
George, but it was indeed a fine, hot weekend,
much enjoyed by 34 other chimesmasters at their
third decennial reunion.

And now, a note from Bill.
Dear Classmates: I would like to cover two

topics: the upcoming annual class dues campaign
and Cornell communications. Since you are read-
ing this letter in the Alumni Magazine, it means
you are a duespayer and subscriber; thus, I am
preaching to the choir. I encourage you to con-
tinue your support of the class through the dues
program. We have had no choice but to increase
the dues to $45 this coming year. We have been
at $40 for years and it used to produce a rea-
sonable income to the class, which enabled us to
support reunion events and other class activities.
Unfortunately, costs have risen to the point that
we barely break even, and postage continues to
climb. I hope you understand and do not let the
increase deter you from supporting us.

You may be aware that Cornell is launching a
whole new communication program called Cornell
Connect, moving forward into the 21st century—
which is a challenge for many of us who are still
trying to catch up to the end of the 20th. Now
when you go to alumni.cornell.edu you will see
an entirely new look. One major item of note:
Facebook and LinkedIn are linked to this site. I
don’t know about either one, but for those of you
that do, this is another way to hook up with
classmates and other Cornell friends. Ultimately,
all Cornell classes and alumni groups will have a
website through CornellConnect, which means
that all Cornell events will be publicized through
one location.

I have written in the past about the impor-
tance of getting a NetID from Cornell (this is not
your current 7-digit Cornell ID). While you don’t
need it to access the class website as usual, you
will need it to access the alumni directory, career
networking, event registration (including future
reunions), and class or club involvement. If you
don’t have a NetID, call Cornell at (607) 254-2288.

I have also written about the growing im-
portance of e-mail to our class. Mailing costs are
a major item in any communication with the
class. An easy way to help keep them down is to
allow us to communicate with you via e-mail. Our
address list will be used only to communicate
with you about class items and upcoming events;
you will not be inundated with Cornell or other
e-mails. Please go to the alumni directory and en-
sure your e-mail address is correct or to add one.
Then make sure your spam filter is set to allow
our e-mails to be received. Shortly, we will be
sending out a test e-mail. The Class Council has
agreed to follow up on bad addresses. By reunion,
our goal is to use the US mail to send informa-
tion only to those who do not have e-mail.

Thanks for your understanding with all this
change. Our class has always been on the cusp
of it. Sincerely, Bill Standen. Dick Haggard,
1207 Nash Dr., Fort Washington, PA 19034; e-
mail, dhaggard@voicenet.com; Jan Arps Jarvie,
jjarvie@sbcglobal.net.

c

where they stayed with us for the remaining four
days, and were even on the plane with us as far
as Washington, DC, going back home to Amarillo.
He was thrilled, of course, and I was ‘in on it.’ ”

Kent and Anne Townsend Salisbury took a
7,000-mile-plus loop trip around the US, visiting
23 states and many national parks. They also vis-
ited with Stephanie Greene in Santa Fe; the two
women were roommates at Cornell. Anne is active
in several organizations in the Finger Lakes region,
including the Finger Lakes Chamber Music Festival
and Sampson Theatre in Penn Yan. Phil Yarnell
participated in the spring voyage of Semester at
Sea as one of the lifelong learners. He reports that
the 109-day journey around the world, together
with some 350 college students, was “extremely
worthwhile.” Adalberto Stratta’s recent travels
have included trips to Las Vegas to see three of his
sons, who work for Wynn. Naomi Meltzer Rubin—
who in April had a solo art show, “Landscapes
Near and Far,” at Tyme Gallery in Havertown, PA—
went to London this year on a theater trip and to
Alaska in summer 2009. Also traveling to Alaska
last year was Ardith Wenz Nance. Jenny Tesar,
97A Chestnut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel.,
(203) 792-8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu.

c

59 “I enjoyed seeing everyone
looking so happy and fit on
those well-made reunion DVDs,

and will definitely try to make the 55th,” writes
George Ladas. His was one of many happy, pos-
itive reactions to the DVDs that arrived in our
mailboxes this summer. Kudos to those who
worked so diligently and with such resolve to
bring this project to fruition. 

“I really enjoyed watching the revival of
Romp ‘n Stomp,” says Seth Newberger. “It is a
wonderful flashback, reminding me of all the class-
es I had with the great professors of our time.”
Thanks in no small part to the efforts of Harry
Petchesky and others, today’s students have the
chance to experience the spirit of Romp ‘n Stomp:
the English department is offering a new course
this fall, open to Cornell students at all levels—
English 2750: Poetry and Song, taught by English
professor Roger Gilbert. According to the Cornell
Chronicle, the course explores literature through
verse and music. It largely focuses on the intrica-
cies of language and verse form that make for a
great lyric, whether by Bob Dylan, Dolly Parton,
or Stephen Sondheim. “It is good to know that
our efforts have borne some fruit,” says Harry, who
hopes to attend a session of the course.

Our 50th Reunion was the first reunion Bill
Day had attended without his wife Sue (Phelps)
’60, MEd ’62. She was too weak to attend, and
shortly afterwards they learned that she had lym-
phoma. Several months before, Bill and Sue had
sold their house in Avon, CT, with a closing date
set for late June. Their plans were to move to a
house they had bought in Kensington, CA. “We de-
cided to stay with the move plan and start treat-
ments in California. Fortunately, our daughter
Carolyn Day Flowers ’89 got Sue pre-admitted to
UC San Francisco hospital, one of the top ten in
the nation for cancer treatment. When we landed
there on June 30 we went straight to UCSF, where
they started chemotherapy immediately. By De-
cember, a scan showed that the chemo had worked
and Sue was cancer free. After another round of
chemo and a month of radiation treatments to re-
duce the risk of a recurrence, by the end of Janu-
ary it was over. We had a nice lunch with Don ’58
and Dale Rogers Marshall, who live near us, to
welcome us to the area,” continues Bill. “Mean-
while, Sue was in charge of running the 50th Re-
union for the Class of ’60. As she said, it was good
therapy that she had to work so much on the
planning of it by computer and phone, since she
was basically quarantined for several months due
to swine flu concerns while her immune system
was so compromised by the chemo. Now with
Sue’s health restored, Reunion over, and renova-
tions on our ‘new’ 1932 house complete, we are
getting on with life and we’d be happy to host
’59ers who might come to the San Francisco area.”

Bill is on the Cornell University Council, as are
Ellie Applewhaite, Nora Smokler Barron, Lois
Ullman Berkowitz, Dave Dunlop, Steve Friedman,
Barbara Hirsch Kaplan, Bill Kingston, Harry
Petchesky, Alan Rosenthal, George Schneider,
and Dick Vincent.

Gwen Woodson Fraze and her artist husband,
Denny, went to Italy for two weeks in late May to
see “the big, wonderful Caravaggio exhibit in
Rome, Ostia Antica, then to a luxurious beach re-
sort about two hours north of Rome for a week.
We took day trips to nearby interesting towns with
six other North Americans and a great English-
speaking guide. When we returned to Rome, Den-
ny’s son and daughter surprised him at our hotel,

60 Kudos to classmates who are
the recent recipients of honors!
James Morgan, MBA ’63, much

missed at Reunion (which he unwillingly spent in
California recovering from a stroke that occurred
just after he returned from a trip to Japan cele-
brating 50 years of marriage to Becky (Quinn)),
was awarded the Robert E. Noyce Medal by the
Intel Foundation for his role as a “Visionary Busi-
ness Leader.” The medal recognized Jim for his
“leadership that transformed Applied Materials
into an innovative leader and global partner for
advancing microelectronics manufacturing tech-
nology to benefit humanity.” Now chairman emer-
itus, Jim was CEO of Applied Materials from 1977
to 2003, and guided the company into becoming
one of the world’s leading manufacturers of semi-
conductor equipment. Warm congratulations, Jim,
for adding this medal to your many other well-
deserved honors. I’m also happy to note that your
recovery is going very well.

In June, Dave Auble, MBA ’62, was elected
to the National Wrestling Hall of Fame. Deemed
a “wrestling legend” in the Ithaca Journal arti-
cle announcing his election, Dave, now an assis-
tant coach at Ithaca College, began his career at
Ithaca High School, earning three sectional ti-
tles. At Cornell, he compiled a 51-1 record—his
.980 winning percentage is the highest in uni-
versity history—and collected NCAA champi-
onships in 1959 and 1960. Dave subsequently
competed in world championships, was a mem-
ber of two US Olympic teams, and spent his ca-
reer coaching at collegiate institutions, including
Campbell U. and UCLA, where he served as head
coach for two years. “It’s a great honor,” said
Dave, as he considered what items to contribute
to the Hall of Fame display in Stillwater, OK.

Several classmates were recently elected to
the University Council in recognition of their lead-
ership in Cornell volunteer activities, business and
professional endeavors, and community and char-
ity involvement. Congratulations to Stephen Rus-
sell, MBA ’61, Linda Jarshauer Johnson, MS ’63,
Joel Picket, Jon Minikes, JD ’62, David Dresser,
MEd ’66, and Mary Blair Lewis. They join Council
“life members” Sue Phelps Day, MEd ’62, George
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Gellert, MBA ’62, JD ’63, Ken Iscol, Liz Chapman
Staley, Les Stern, and Albert Kaneb. It’s great to
see all of you honored for your contributions to
Cornell and the larger community.

Gratifying, too, was the news that Evelyn Ed-
wards Milman, in a gift that coincided with our
50th Reunion, endowed a professorship in Early
Childhood Education in the College of Human Ecol-
ogy. Evelyn, who was fascinated by her study of
child development and family relationships as an
undergraduate, said, “I hope this position attracts
the best and brightest scholars [in the field].” She
and her husband Stephen ’58, MBA ’59, previously
established a professorship in American Studies in
the College of Arts and Sciences and endowed an
acquisition fund for the Johnson Museum of Art.

Now some news snippets from brief encoun-
ters during our June days in Ithaca. Please send
additional news (or corrections, if I misremem-
bered our conversations). Donna Blair Read and
husband Dennis of Nairobi have spent many years
in East Africa doing charitable and religious work.
They ran an orphanage for children of AIDS vic-
tims and currently manage the regional operations
of Bible Study Fellowship. Jane Finnegan Koc-
moud (Sheboygan, WI) spent much of her career
as a teacher. She is now at Concordia U., studying
to be an assistant pastor in the Lutheran church.
Henry Bienen, recently retired after many years
as president of Northwestern U., serves as vice
chairman of the board of Rasmussen Inc., a for-
profit college that offers degrees online and at
campuses in Midwestern states and in Florida. In
late July, I noticed an opinion piece in the Wall
Street Journal in which Henry responded to crit-
icism of the for-profit sector by noting that it of-
fers access to students now unable to find places
in public colleges due to funding cutbacks and
provides practical training for careers.

Philip Taylor spent his career as an ortho-
pedic surgeon in Brooklyn, including a stint as
department chair, and remains active in his pro-
fession. Ernest Wilson is at Paul Smith’s College,
where he serves as dean of hospitality, resort,
and culinary management. Edward “Ted” Quirk
has spent many years as an intellectual proper-
ty lawyer in Las Vegas and is now quite active in
pro bono work, including service as head of the
U. of Nevada at Las Vegas Foundation, which led
that university to award him an honorary degree
this year. David and Michaelin Reamy Watts
have started a nonprofit organization focused on
inspiring a passion to read in the children of
Franklin County, an impoverished area of the
Florida panhandle. By supplying books and book-
cases to places that serve children, Michaelin and
Dave’s group, Bring Me a Book Franklin, hopes to
improve literacy and success in school in the re-
gion. Louise “Tussie” Abbott Williams continues
to tutor children with dyslexia and is, in her
spare time, a serious and competent tennis play-
er, according to husband Fred.

Connie (Reed) made a big cross-country
move from Baltimore, where she spent much of
her adult life, when she married Jim Goldsmith
’56 in 2001 and began a new life in Mill Valley,
CA. Carole Lund Benning is celebrating the re-
cent birth of twin grandsons and is pleased that
they live in Amherst, MA, a reasonable drive from
her home in Marblehead.

Marcia Stone Midler, MA ’61, and I, who
shared a freshman corridor in Dickson, compared
notes on the challenges of doing graduate work
in English while in our 30s and with small chil-
dren at home and very busy husbands. We were

sorry to learn of the 2006 death of our corridor-
mate Nancy Peery Harmon. I was also saddened
to hear that George Roberts died in April 2010;
his survivors include his wife, Mary (Perdriau)
’61. That’s all I have for now. If you haven’t re-
turned the News Form from our recent class mail-
ing yet, please send news SOON! Judy Bryant
Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461;
e-mail, jw275@cornell.edu.

c

renovating. Peggy is still in Ridgefield, CT, and
spends time helping young readers and working
with the elderly and infirm.

Some brief updates. From Leonard Kalcheim:
“I’ve been dividing my time between Los Angeles
and Palm Springs, CA, with occasional trips to New
York City. I’m looking forward to full retirement
soon.” Donald Low writes, “I’m still trying to deal
with the real estate crunch in Southern California.
I’ve recently downsized and live in Calabasas.” He
adds, tongue-in-cheek, “My volunteer work con-
sists of helping Irwin Russo walk across his drive-
way in Studio City. He reciprocates for me when in
Calabasas.” Charles McChesney (Scenic Ridge, CT)
enjoys the outdoor sports, skiing, and snowboard-
ing at Seven Springs in western Pennsylvania and
at Sugarloaf in Maine. He spends the summers at
Lake Chautauqua in New York. John Foster resides
in Wolfeboro, NH. Bill Magee is a member of the
Assembly for the 111th district in the New York
Legislature. Bill resides in Oneida and spends much
of his legislative work on the New York State
budget. He also volunteers at benefit auctions and
has been an active auctioneer for 49 years.

To end this column I have news from Reg
Woods, MBA ’63, my friend, Mechanical Engi-
neering classmate, and fraternity brother. Reg
and wife Kathie still enjoy their country life near
Charlottesville, VA, where Reg is engaged nearly

full-time in his technology startups. The latest
is HemoShear LLC, which has a breakthrough
platform technology for combining human cells
in co-culture under blood flow conditions to
build organ models for new drug discovery and
development. The vascular model has already at-
tracted collaboration contracts with three glob-
al pharmas, and a liver model is expected to be
completed this year, with other organ models to
follow. Reg and Kathie are blessed to have two
daughters and three grandchildren nearby, as well
as a son and daughter-in-law in St. Louis. They
still make time for golf, travel, and Habitat for
Humanity. Recent visitors to the farm include
Charlie Betz and Carolyn, Bob Mosher and
Jeanne, and Dave Shanks and Cynthia, all of
whom vow to attend our 50th in 2011.

By the time you read this issue, we will be
just months away from reunion and in serious need
of your input. Make plans to attend and please
remember to send us your thoughts and where-
abouts. Be sure to check out our website, http://
www.cornell61.org. Doug Fuss, dougout@
attglobal.net; and Joanna McCully, joannaceltic
lady@aol.com.

c

61 Reading through our class notes, it
is hard to believe that the airline
industry is suffering. The travels of

our ’61 classmates alone should be a shot in the
arm to the international carriers. Barbara Lester
Margolin wrote, “We spend half of each week
(when we’re not traveling) at our vacation home
in West Dover, VT. We travel to London each
November and April and spend a week in New
Orleans every December. We just returned from a
North Atlantic cruise visiting Greenland, Iceland,
and the Faroe Islands.” By the time you read this
column, the Margolins will have returned from a
planned trip to Egypt. Barbara comments, “Obvi-
ously, we love traveling. The only challenge is
that I move a lot slower than I did racing up and
down the hills as an undergraduate.” Rochelle
Miller Cohen reports that she is “traveling a great

deal,” when not knitting and sewing for her
extended family while home in Indianapolis.

Globetrotter Ed Goldman notes, “In November
2009 we took our biannual ‘big trip.’ This one was
to Melbourne, Tasmania, the Great Ocean Road on
the South Coast, and, of course, Sydney. Australia
is a fine country and Sydney is the best city we’ve
visited.” Note to Ed: Send us an update; we would
love to hear about the “big” 2010 trip. Gail Kweller
Ripans reports from her home in Atlanta. “I’ve been
lecturing on US foreign policy, traveling, enter-
taining, and being a grandparent. My government
courses help me lecture professionally. Allan ’55
and I belong to the Georgia Chapter of Cornell’s Ho-
tel Society and split our time between our home in
Atlanta and a condo in St. Petersburg Beach, FL.”

Among classmates staying a bit closer to
home, Robert Treadway (Ann Arbor, MI) com-
peted in—and won—his age group (70-plus) in
the National Cherry Festival 15K race held in Tra-
verse City. In addition, Robert is a classroom part-
ner at the U. of Michigan English Language
Program for residents of university housing and
an English teacher for the Beijing Second Foreign
Language U. Kullikki Sprenk Steen writes, “I’m
retired from medicine and I own a part of Warn-
er, NH. It is a gift shop/art gallery/art supply and
bookstore with lots of wonderful toys for all ages
(we never get too old to collect action figures,
do we?). I bought the house next door to my store
so that I didn’t need to worry and feel guilty
when the snow came off the roof onto my neigh-
bor’s driveway—and it is a really short commute
to the store.” Peggy Thomas has sold the “big”
home and bought a smaller one that she is now

‘We never get too old to collect 
action figures, do we?’Kullikki Sprenk Steen ’61

62 Up-to-date class and 50th Re-
union information can be found
on our website: http://classof

62.alumni.cornell.edu/.
Larrie Dockerill Rockwell (larrie.rockwell@

yahoo.com) writes: “Rocky and I are semi-retired
‘seasonal migrants.’ We work full-time in Boston
in the spring and fall and we play full-time in
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Jackson Hole in the winter and summer. In Boston
I work for Shipshape Gardens. We design, install,
and maintain gardens in the Back Bay, Beacon
Hill, and the South End. I love this job! Rocky
works at the Draper Lab, where he’s been all his
life, doing rocket science. He loves that job, too.
But more than that we love to ski all winter—
downhill, cross-country, backcountry, and most re-
cently skate-skiing. One day we may have as much
gear as Chuck and Gerry Miller Jennings, who are
responsible for introducing us to ski moun-
taineering—and the impetus behind my most-fa-
vorite-ever-week at the Campbell Icefields Chalet
in British Columbia. In summer we kayak and eat
lobsters in Brooklin, ME, and then head to Jack-
son Hole for kayaking, hiking, swimming in cold
mountain lakes, golf, and tennis.” The highlight
of Larrie’s year was the planned 600-mile August
bicycle tour from Jackson Hole to Glacier Nation-
al Park with her son, Scott Teich.

For the past 37 years, Robert Rosenberg
(rmr100@aol.com) has been an orthodontist in
Rockland, ME. When not cycling or sailing, he
and Hillary enjoy both show and competition
ballroom dancing. He rode in his 20th three-day
trek across Maine, benefitting the American Lung
Assn. Roger Freischlag, ME ’64 (roger.freischlag@
energymeteringsystems.com) is also a sailor,
based in Colorado Springs, CO. Roger sold part of
his old company and has launched a new one,
developing remote programmable thermostat sys-
tems for subsidized multi-family housing. He and
JoAnn travel worldwide. Linda and James Evans,
ME ’64 (j.g.evans@juno.com) keep busy in re-
tirement: “Cruising on my sailboat in Florida and
the Bahamas.” They spend the other six months
at home in Forked River, NJ.

Caroline Simon (cmsimon@mac.com) checks
in from Philadelphia, where she’s now a part-time
legal consultant. Cal went to New Zealand and
Australia last spring and spent two months at her
home in southwest France. With book club, vol-
unteering, photography, and grandchildren, she
is “enjoying life.” Murfreesboro, TN, is home to
Duane and Donnie Brauen. After a stint as a
Navy pilot in Vietnam, Duane had a career in
sales. The Brauens have eight miniature dachs-
hunds, six of which are AKC Champions, and two
retired show horses. Rochester has been home to
Ray and Erika Hutch (rhutch@synergy.gs). Ray
founded Synergy Global Solutions, a computer
systems integrator; 39 years later, it has 220 em-
ployees with offices also in Syracuse and Buffa-
lo. Ray is chairman and CEO. Helen Iler Houggy
(hmdehoug@comcast.net) is retired in Allison
Park, PA, where she now teaches homeschoolers
and is active with PEO and American Guild of Or-
ganists. Helen and Dave ’61 sing in Pittsburgh’s
Concert Chorale and are parents to Kathy Houg-
gy Ross ’92 (Hotel) and David ’89, ME ’91 (En-
gineering Physics).

“Soccer dad to an 11-year-old” is the title
held by Gary Caplan (riverdalecaplans@aol.com).
Gary and Susan (Schapiro) ’79 moved to Yar-
mouth, ME, where Susan took a teaching position
after receiving her PhD from Yale. Bob Kibler (Co-
lumbia, MD) is a mathematician with the US Dept.
of Defense. Bob and wife Jansie Rogers enjoy
dancing and bridge. Peter Epstein (peter@first
spice.com) is president of First Spice Mixing Co.,
where three of his daughters work. He and Phyl-
lis live in Kings Point, when not relaxing at their
Hamptons beach home. Peter enjoys owning and
driving high performance sports cars. John Cur-
tis, MCE ’65, is president of Rockwall County

Housing Development Corp. in Heath, TX, and
serves on boards for Rotary and the city parks.
John and Janie (johnandjanie@att.net) have
traveled in Catalonia, the Balearics, and Italy, and
plan a trip to the Galápagos with their grandson.

Golf, travel, and visiting grandkids are retire-
ment activities for John and Patricia Scotto (East
Haddam, CT). Bill Sanok (wjs8@cornell.edu) is a
consultant with NY FarmNet in Mattituck and ac-
tive with Riverhead Rotary and the Riverhead Fire
Dept. and its Academy. Wife Maureen and their
friends keep him busy, too. Ada Kerachsky Al-
bright (aa19@cornell.edu) is administrative man-
ager for research and learning services at Olin
Library on campus. In winter, Dr. Marvin and Bren-
da Shencup Lederman can be found playing golf,
tennis, and bridge in Longboat Key, FL; in sum-
mer, they’re in Pittsford, NY. Brenda (brendasl@
rochester.rr.com) sings in two chorales. Joseph and
Barbara Hammond Goldstein (bhgoldstein@com
cast.net) reside in Amherst, MA. Retired, Barbara
volunteers in the schools and raises funds for
Hadassah. Her fondest Cornell memories are of “my
wonderful roommates Vicki Custer Slater, Gail
Hirschmann Becker, and Louise Chashin.”

John Lowrie (jmlowrie@comcast.net) reports
from Richmond, VA: “After several years of dis-
cussing the pros and cons of moving into a house
with a first floor master and a lot less mainte-
nance, our house went on the market in the ear-
ly afternoon of July 7. Four hours later we had a
contract. A week after that we had contracted for
a new house that Phyllis (Blair) ’64 and I hope
will work perfectly for us. We have had the
hottest summer on record in Virginia.”

If you send an annual letter at this holiday
season, please forward a copy to me to share your
news with classmates who are eager to hear about
you. Best wishes to all—enjoy your festivities!

Jan McClayton Crites, 9420 NE 17th St., Clyde
Hill, WA 98004; e-mail, jmc50@cornell.edu.
c

member and corporate officer of several charita-
ble organizations, including: the Michael Bolton
Charities Inc., the Crossroads at Antigua Founda-
tion, and the Riverside Park Fund.

Jennifer Patai Schneider retired from medical
practice in Tucson, AZ, last year and wonders how
she ever had time to work. She created a course on
appropriate prescribing of opioids (narcotics) for
chronic pain, aimed at physicians who have expe-
rienced licensing problems in this area. The course
will be offered twice this year and she is writing ar-
ticles on the subject as well. Richard McKee retired
in May 2009 as executive director of Diplomatic and
Consular Officers, Retired, a 3,000-member club.
He also retired from its educational foundation,
which grants $200,000-$250,000 annually in
scholarships. Richard’s partner, Mustafa Miseli, re-
ceived an MBA from Marymount U. in 2009.

Marvin and Hue McConnell live in Kirkland,
WA. They spent one month in Vietnam last No-
vember and are doing it again this year. They also
took a Cornell trip to Morocco last May. In their
spare time, they maintain a boat in Ketchikan,
AK, and fish for salmon, halibut, and other crea-
tures of the deep. Jim “Josh,” MBA ’64, and Karin
Billings have a wonderful life, spending eight
months a year in Sarasota, FL, and the other four
months in Hamburg, Germany. This past summer
they sailed for two weeks on the Baltic. Josh calls
himself “99 percent retired,” but still does some
consulting. Son Jay ’98 and his wife, Kelly, live
in Boulder, CO, with their children Steel, Sawyer,
Banks, and Case. Daughter Betsy (Dartmouth ’95)
and husband Nathan live in Tiburon, CA, with
their children Carson, Clayton, and Clara.

Dr. Gary Smith is probably the busiest of our
classmates. He and wife Patricia have 12 children
and live in Batavia, NY. Three of their children
were in Richard III in March. Four of the children
played hockey this past year. Son Charles is a
cellist, and he and Gary traveled with the Greater
Buffalo Youth Orchestra to Salzburg, Vienna, and
Prague last April for a tour and concerts. They are
now visiting music schools in Boston, NYC, and
Rochester, NY. Gary is still working, as well as
running, golfing, singing in a chorus, and coach-
ing football. His fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau, cele-
brated its 80th anniversary at Cornell last May.

Richard and Victoria Colangelo Bardo ’64
live in Yuma, AZ. Dick retired after 22 years as a
Marine lieutenant colonel and fighter pilot and 18
years in the produce industry as chief pilot and
general manager. Vicki works as a real estate bro-
ker. Daughter Kim lives in Alaska with her family,
and daughter Seanne lives in Portland, OR, with
her family. Dick and Vicki have five grandchildren.
Former class president Craig Peterson has a pho-
tography exhibition slated to open at the Cornell
Tatkon Center in October. Its working title is “Im-
ages of the Developing World: Work, Worship, and
Play.” Craig had plans to include images from 14
countries. As friends of Craig and his wife, Claire,
we have enjoyed seeing many of his photographs;
he is an outstanding photographer. Jim and Car-
olyn McArdle live in Cos Cob, CT. Jim’s family
business, McArdle’s Florist and Garden Center, cel-
ebrates its 100th year in business in 2010. That’s
all the news for now; e-mail me anytime. Nan-
cy Bierds Icke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson, AZ
85749; e-mail, icke63@gmail.com.

c

63 Peter Lee forwarded an e-mail
message from Gary Zaiser. Gary
and Barbara divide their time

between Naples, FL, and Chenqua, WI (on a lake
west of Milwaukee). Gary is trying to retire from
his manufacturing company that he has run for
30 years; and hopes his youngest son, Jim, will
take over. Their daughter, Anne, lives in Racine,
WI. Son Carl works for Johnson Diversey in San-
ta Cruz, CA. Dickson V freshman resident Patri-
cia Shahen wrote from Kapaa, HI, which is on
the beautiful island of Kauai. Pat is a retired at-
torney who practiced family law, civil rights law,
and mediation for 30 years. She has two daugh-
ters and two grandchildren.

Carolyn Connell Standel still lives in Jupiter,
FL. Carolyn left Cornell early to get married. She
and husband Paul marked their 50th wedding an-
niversary in June. They celebrated a few years
early by traveling to France with some friends.
Paul and Carolyn have grandchildren Madison, 4,
and Michael, 2-1/2. Carolyn is a retired occupa-
tional therapist and likes to scrapbook and play
golf. Robert Epstein has joined the firm of Cow-
an, DeBaets, Abrahams, and Sheppard LLP in New
York City. Before entering private practice, Bob
was with the business affairs department of CBS
News and in the legal department of ABC. He was
a partner in Epstein, Levinsohn, Bodine, Hurwitz,
and Weinsten LLP. Bob represents a diverse clien-
tele in the entertainment field. He is also gener-
al counsel to the Songwriters’ Hall of Fame and a 64 If you sent in news via our

class website (http://classof64.
alumni.cornell.edu) or via the
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alumni website (http://www.alumni.cornell.edu),
and it didn’t get into the column, please resend
the information—either to the website again or
to my e-mail address listed below. I recently dis-
covered that an old work e-mail address was
never updated to my new one, which means that
any news you may have sent to the website since
December 2007 ended up in the cyberspace
equivalent of a dead letter office. The websites
are now correct, so please do send again.

It’s a twofer for attorney Gary Rushmer, MBA
’65, JD ’68. In our March issue, we noted that
Gary, a partner in the Fisher Rushmer law firm in
Orlando, FL, was named one of Florida’s top at-
torneys for 2009 by Super Lawyers magazine. Now
he’s done it again: Super Lawyers has named Gary
one of the state’s top lawyers for 2010. Jason
Green (Berkeley Heights, NJ), who was last in
this column 27 years ago, notes he’s been em-
ployed 40 years as an adult league director for
Prospect Park Tennis. Jason traveled to Barcelona,
Spain, and Morocco. His advice to all: “Make
yourself useful; live a meaningful life.”

Ellen Lipton Farrar, MS ’66, last here a dozen
years ago, is a Head Start director. Ellen lives in
Danbury, CT, with her partner, Warren Levy, en-
joys working and gardening, and traveled for the
wedding of one of her three stepchildren. Cardi-
ologist William Freedman reports that son Dan
’10 graduated this past spring with honors in
English. Bill, who lives in Charlottesville, VA, with
wife Lindsay, is a senior member of Cardiovascu-
lar Associates of Charlottesville, a nine-person
specialty group. In 2008, he was named a diplo-
mate of the American Society of Echocardiogra-
phy. He’s been in touch with Charles Robinowitz,
Don Zuckerman, Herb Adler, and Steve Lewen-
berg. For fun and relaxation, Bill enjoys garden-
ing and wilderness camping.

Murder mystery writer Helen Schwartz (Chevy
Chase, MD), has been involved in diverse un-
nefarious activities of late. Helen returned from
six months in Turkey as a Fulbright senior lecturer
at Bilkent U. teaching Modern American Drama
and Writing for the Internet Age. She writes, “A
wonderful chance to see the many civilizations of
Turkey’s past and visit the Aegean Islands.” Back
home, she’s teaching at the American U. Osher
Lifelong Learning Inst. Helen says she’d like to
hear from old friends, especially Carol Livoti Topp,
but that she’d rather be seeing them at CAU. She’d
also like to hear from classmates in the D.C. area.

Michael and Ellen Weiss Feingold keep busy
at their jobs and much else. Michael has his own
business, while Ellen’s physician practice is in the
areas of homeopathy, herbal medicines, and nu-
tritional supplements. The Feingolds live in Wilm-
ington, DE, but travel to Israel two or three times
a year to visit their daughter. They have three oth-
er children, plus 11 grandchildren. Ellen was pres-
ident of the Wilmington Chapter of Hadassah from
2007-09. The Feingolds enjoy gardening, reading,
writing, and painting. Attorney Charles Robinowitz,
who lives in Portland, OR, with wife Selene, reports
their two grown sons went to Jacksonville, FL, last
April to see the Cornell baseball team win two
major NCAA games against Temple and Wisconsin.
They met Mike Friedman there; he then drove
them to Syracuse for the round of “Sweet 16,”
where Cornell unfortunately was eliminated by Ken-
tucky. Charles also apparently was in Jacksonville,
for he writes that he met Richie Moran and his
wife there, plus many other alumni.

Richard Hecht and wife Susan, who live in
White Plains, NY, and have two grown sons and

two grandchildren, have been busy traveling, late-
ly to New Orleans, Berlin, Paris, Israel, and Costa
Rica. A CPA, Richard is a consultant to several
companies and is active in the Cornell Club of NYC.
For relaxation, he enjoys biking and golf. Attorney
Lowell Willinger and wife Carol, who have two
grown daughters, live in Norwood, NJ. Lowell spe-
cializes in real estate law from his office in NYC.
He writes, “I wish everyone health, happiness, and
peace.” Mary Ludlow Bookout (Rochester, NY),
a retired teacher, took her grandson to Taipei,
Taiwan, to visit his uncle (Mary’s son). Peppi
Gutcheon Graves, also retired from teaching, lives
in Queensbury, NY, with husband Edward.

Finally, some personal news. Husband Jim
and I visited, in order, Malta, Sicily, and south-
ern Italy last May with a small cultural tour
group. Jim attended his first CAU Summer Ses-
sion last July, participating in the Golf Clinic,
where he had a great time and even improved his
game. Well, somewhat. He also had a chance to
meet and have lunch with our Class Notes editor,
Adele Durham Robinette. That’s it for this issue.
Please be sure to visit our class website, and to
send me news at home or online at: blamont64@
comcast.net. Bev Johns Lamont, 720 Chest-
nut St., Deerfield, IL 60015.

c

from children and grandchildren. In August they
toured Italy’s Amalfi Coast and Tuscany. Francine
Grace Plaza has retired as a journalist and trav-
eled recently to Alaska on a cruise. She lives in
Boca Raton, FL, and sees Marilyn Blum Brodsky,
who lives nearby.

Mike Gibson, ME ’66, and wife Donna reside
in Houston, TX, where Mike consults to specialty
chemical manufacturers. He also works with some
classmates mentoring students in the Chemical En-
gineering department. Across the state, Chris and
Jan Langenmayr Mabley moved to Austin, TX,
to be near their son and daughter and their fam-
ilies. They now have five grandchildren. Chris

continues to teach math and Jan maintains her
psychotherapy practice. July and August find them
in New Hampshire. Meri Klorman Schreiber and
husband Paul ’62 have six grandchildren. Meri
runs the gifted and talented program for the Eas-
ton, MA, public schools. Dick Gildersleeve and
wife Kate (Stamford, CT) are active managers of
their seafood restaurant, Crabshell, on the water
in Stamford. They took the entire family to Cabo
in Mexico and Dick reports that the fish tacos and
margaritas were great! Sharon Plahy Blase retired
as professor emeritus from Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension at Rutgers U. after 43 years of service. She
was widowed in 2007. Last year, she was honored
as the first inductee to the Cumberland County
Women’s Hall of Fame. Sharon’s travels this spring
included a cruise to the Canary Islands, Portugal,
and Spain; she’s scheduled to join the Cornell
alumni tour to Cortona, Italy, this fall.

Daryl Goldgraben Smith lives in Claremont,
CA, with spouse Barbara Bergmann. Daryl teach-
es, writes, and consults as a professor at Clare-
mont Graduate U. Her book Diversity’s Promise for
Higher Education: Making it Work, was published
by Johns Hopkins Press in 2009. Recent travels
include Australia, New Zealand, and the UK (Lon-
don and Oxford). She’s currently working in South
Africa on a Fulbright. Bob and Jan DiMartino
Foreman live in Greensboro, NC. Jan was part of
a teaching team to western China for three
weeks this spring. Kathleen Imholz continues as
advisor to the government of Albania.

Jim Bennett has been a major supporter of
Cornell basketball; he endowed the Bennett Fam-
ily Concourse in Bartels Hall, as well as the bas-
ketball program. Last December he hosted a party
in NYC for the basketball team, coaches, and
friends. Brian Kennedy has retired as senior VP
and treasurer of Health Care Service Corp., the
largest non-publicly traded health insurer in the
country. Nancy Felthousen Ridenour, MAT ’73, is
an artist, working in digital photography and
sculpture. Her Lotus Studios is located in Ithaca,
NY. Recent travels include the Netherlands and
Belgium. Natasha Soroka Green (Sewickley, PA)
is building a completely naturalized park, the
Mary Roberts Rinehart Nature Park in southwest-
ern Pennsylvania. She visited her son, State Sen-
ator Josh Green, in Hawaii; he is active in
Democratic politics and health reform. George

65 Thanks to everyone who sent in
news! Tom Talley is semi-retired
and working as a lawyer since

moving from New York City to the Hamptons with
wife Mary. Debbie Dash Winn and husband Richard
remain in the City, where Debbie works part-time
as a publicist at Mt. Sinai Hospital. Both of their
married children live close by. Daughter Allison is
a New York Times best-selling author; her latest
novel came out in June. Son Randy is managing
director of Capital IQ, a company he helped launch
that is now a subsidiary of Standard and Poors. The
Winns enjoy skiing annually at Vail. Debbie re-
cently caught up with Wendy Ensinger Carley. She
and husband Tom live in Southport, NY. Judith
Rosuck Fox and spouse David Loomar also work
and live in NYC. Judith is executive director of the
Louis August Jonas Foundation, which operates
Camp Rising Sun, an international full scholarship
and summer leadership program for teenagers.
They will attend the Camp Rising Sun World Gath-
ering in September in Berlin, Germany.

Joe Schneider and wife Kathy enjoy visits
from family and friends at their Naples, FL, home.
He plays golf often and makes visits to the Play-
ers Club Spa, which “helps keep the weight down
from eating out in the fine Naples restaurants.”
They continue to assist the poor with volunteer
work at St. Vincent de Paul in Naples. They trav-
eled in the spring to Alaska and visited Kauai
with the children and grandkids this summer.
Rona Brooks Dollinger and husband Marty ’63,
LLB ’66, live in Morristown, NJ, and love the re-
tired life. Find them in Boca Raton, FL, during the
winter playing lots of golf and enjoying visits

‘We design, install, and maintain
gardens . . . I love this job!’Larrie Dockerill Rockwell ’62
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Timmer and wife Kim live in Tipp City, OH, where
George is president of Tip Top Canning.

We are five years away from our 50th Re-
union. What a great time to connect/reconnect
with classmates and Cornell. Check out the class
website and please send in your news! Joan
Hens Johnson, joanhpj@comcast.net; Ron Har-
ris, rsh28@cornell.edu.

c

sons are busy: the older has joined a startup so-
lar energy company in Washington, while the
younger is a sophomore at the U. of British Co-
lumbia. His wife, Dorothy, runs the Minnesota Cen-
ter for Book Arts, a small arts organization.

Michael Hirsh finished a five-year stint as a
Peace Corps country director in Peru in January.
He and his family spent a few weeks in the San
Diego area and then decided to settle in the D.C.
area; they have bought a house in Rockville, MD.
Lawrence Bailis (Cambridge, MA) celebrated wife
Susan’s 60th birthday in Namibia and South Africa.
Norman Stern, who lives in Delaware, writes that
he has achieved the level of 6th black belt in the
Korean martial art of Tang Soo Do. He was named
to the board of directors of the All Martial Art
Foundation, a nonprofit for the promotion of all
martial arts. He retires from the practice of oral
surgery in April 2011 after 37 years. His son, Bri-
an, will take over his practice in Columbus, OH.
Thomas Celli, BArch ’67, the president of Celli
Flynn Brennan Architects and Planners, has joined
the board of directors of the American U. of Bul-
garia. The architectural company works with col-
lege and university clients and has gained
experience in advising on issues such as strategic
retirement, planning, and recruitment. He lives in
Pittsburgh, has two children, and is active in vol-
unteer projects and activities of the Order of Mal-
ta. He also enjoys hunting.

Judy Jayson Sonfield and husband Matt ’64
are in a Long Island, NY, book club whose other
members include Suzan Kress Goldhaber, Phyllis
Tashlik-Katz, Bobbie Hauptman Goldstein, and
Elise Frank Sterman. The club has been in exis-
tence for about three years. Terry Vitez writes of
his son Cody ’14, who as a senior was captain

of his high school swim team and an Arizona
State 5A-II champion swimmer in the 200 IM
and 100 breast stroke. His 200 IM time qualified
him for All-American consideration. He was vot-
ed most outstanding swimmer at his high school
for two consecutive years. His proud father said
Cody was recruited by several colleges—but he
chose Cornell! Welcome, Cody!

Congratulations to the members of our class
who were named life members, elected, or re-
elected to the Cornell University Council for four-
year terms beginning July 1 and ending June 30,
2014. Eligibility is based upon leadership in Cor-
nell volunteer activities, business and professional
endeavors, and charity involvements. Deanne
Gebell Gitner, Diann Goodman Mann, and Andrew
Potash were elected for life terms. Lawrence
Goichman, Lawrence Salameno, JD ’69, and Mar-
garet Simon were elected to new four-year terms.
David Hanlon and Jeanne Brown Sander were
elected to returning terms.

If you haven’t done so yet, please send in an
update using the news form from the annual class
News and Dues mailing, or write any of us directly
at: Deanne Gebell Gitner, deanne.gitner@
gmail.com; Pete Salinger, pete.sal@verizon.net;
Susan Rockford Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.com.

c

66 This fall, my husband, Gerry,
and I welcomed granddaughter
Madelyn Harper Gitner to our

family. Her parents are son Dan ’92 and wife
Meredith Kotler. Susan Bittker writes that this
past May she took a trip to Ireland with her sis-
ter and two sisters-in-law. They visited Dublin,
Killarney, and the Dingle Peninsula. “It was a gor-
geous trip full of historic places, good food, and
wonderful people,” Susan reports. Her sister has
a friend who lives on the peninsula part of the
year; she gave them a local point of view and
took them to some “untouristy” places. They were
lucky and were not delayed by the volcano.

Gerry and I spent a week this summer on
campus at Cornell’s Adult University. We took the
course on Barack Obama taught by university vice
president Glenn Altschuler, PhD ’76, and retired
History professor emeritus Joel Silbey. Alice Katz
Berglas was also in the class. We heartily recom-
mend the course and the teachers. We had no rain
and the campus was absolutely beautiful. Ralph
Schwartz (St. Paul, MN) has been retired since
June 2008. He enjoys cross-country ski racing and
says, “This year was a great snow year.” He began
training for the sport again in April. He hopes to
fly-fish in Montana again this summer. Ralph’s

67 James Davis (Hayesville, NC;
jamesfdavis@brmemc.net) re-
ports: “I have been the chairman

of the Clay County Republican Party for the past
two years and a syndicated columnist for the Sen-
tinel newspapers (www.wncsentinel.net), as well
as writing for Accuracy in Academia, Accuracy in
Media, and a number of other Web publications,
mostly on the economic effects of government
legislation. My wife, Luisa, has taught some art
history courses at the local college. Son Cristian
’97 has been a biology professor at the U. of
Maryland for the past four years with a staffed
genetics research lab. Daughter Samantha ’00 is
associate director of alumni affairs and develop-
ment for the College of Human Ecology. Saw
Grant Mayne, DVM ’71 (veterinarian, San Diego)
and Hank Cirillo ’68 (attorney, San Francisco)
during a recent trip to California.”

Richard Weldgen Jr. (Webster, NY; rhw8@
cornell.edu) has retired from Weed Man, a lawn
care company, after 27 years. He is still president
of Woodlawn Landscapes Unlimited Inc., special-
izing in landscape lighting. Dick’s free time will
allow him more time with his granddaughter
Zazie, 7, and time to build a new home. Jeffrey
Sheara, ME ’68 (Jeffrey.sheara@comcast.net),
having retired from DuPont six years ago, advis-
es: “After 14 months’ effort, we finally success-
fully settled on the sale of our Pennsylvania
home. We are now officially New Jersey seashore
residents in Avalon, NJ.”

Rabbi Bruce M. Cohen (White Plains, NY), who
started Interns for Peace, an organization that
“brought together hundreds of Israeli Jews and
Arabs in activities in the past 34 years,” accord-
ing to the New York Times, died at his home in
early August. His involvement in trying to create
relationships between Israeli Jews and Arabs be-
gan in 1976 when his congregation in New Haven,
CT, raised $10,000 to send him to promote peace,
after five Israeli Arabs were killed by security forces
during protests in Nazareth. More than 300 interns
have since worked in Israeli and Arab villages
overseeing community development projects, road
safety programs, arts festivals, tree plantings, and
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teacher training. They sponsored class visits, home
visits, camping trips, picnics, and sporting events,
and in 1985 recruited Israel’s leading Jewish and
Arab soccer players to play together. “True, we are
only building personal relationships,” Rabbi Cohen
commented almost 30 years ago. “Yet personal re-
lationships have been the cutting edge of history
in the Middle East.” He is survived by his wife, the
former Karen Wald, who now heads the organiza-
tion; children Tarik and Iris Alatovic, a brother
and sister who are Muslims from Bosnia & Herze-
govina; daughter Rimma, born in China; son Emil,
born in the US; and five grandchildren.

Robert L. Thompson (dr.robert.l.thompson@
gmail.com), who holds the Gardner Endowed Chair
in Agricultural Policy at the U. of Illinois in Ur-
bana-Champaign, retired in May. He and wife
Karen plan to split their time in retirement be-
tween Washington, DC, and Bethany Beach, DE.
In 2010, Bob was honored by the U. of Illinois
with its Global Service Award and by the USDA
Economists Group with its Bruce Gardner Award
“for an academic who has made outstanding con-
tributions to the economics of USDA policies and
programs while serving in some capacity at USDA.”

Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20008; e-mail, rhoffman@erols.com.
c

a year-round lake retirement house, where he has
resided for over a year. Steve also writes that his
granddaughter’s best friend turns out to be the
granddaughter of his college roommate, Michael
Schenker, JD ’74. Judy Reinshagen Gabriel
moved to Friendship, WI, with husband Douglas.
She works as a senior caregiver and enjoys their
two grandchildren. In addition, Judy volunteers
for Community Band, her church, Red Hats, and
Master Gardeners. 

Lastly, on a personal note, I spent the
evening before Hurricane Earl was due to visit
the Massachusetts coast having dinner with
Stephen Kittenplan ’56, his wife, Gail, and my
husband, Bill, at our home on Martha’s Vineyard.
The hurricane spared us, but provided an occa-
sion to get together. Please send me your news
items at: Mary Hartman Schmidt, mary.
schmidt@schmidt-federico.com.

c

Insurance has been helping, but financial obsta-
cles to restarting the bakery remain. Any ideas?”
Contact Jerry at jerry@bakedintel.com.

Pat Curran is horticulture educator at Tomp-
kins County Cooperative Extension in Ithaca, af-
ter 23 years working at Cornell itself. “I teach
horticulture classes, run workshops, answer ques-
tions from the public to the horticultural hotline,
write articles, and organize the volunteer Master
Gardener program of about 50 active volunteers.
No, I never tried to achieve escape velocity from
the Ithaca area! Spare time is spent gardening,
of course (!) (especially after my husband, Nigel
Dyson-Hudson ’81, BS ’83, installed a deer
fence), reading, traveling, concerts, plays, opera.
Son Terence Dyson-Curran is attending the local
community college after a year of Americorps
duty out West. We toured part of the West last
summer after picking him up in Denver. I hope
to enjoy a winter vacation to somewhere warm,
sometime this coming winter. I also hope to
travel more in the future and get into canoeing,
birding, and hiking.” Pat writes that she would
like to revive old college connections. Classmates
can contact her at pc21@cornell.edu.

Jim McCormick, ME ’70 (JMcCormick@FMCG.
com) just celebrated the 30-year anniversary of
the firm he founded, First Manhattan Consulting
Group. Although smaller, FMCG competes against
giants such as McKinsey, BCG, and Bain in pro-
viding strategy consulting to financial services
firms. Outside of business, Jim is active as a board
member of Teach for America, Mercy College, and
the Engineering Council at Cornell. Jim and wife
Marsha (Durham) ’70 have been married for 39
years, and son JJ ’05, MCE ’06, now has two Cor-
nell degrees. From Joan Finkelstein Hyde (hyde@
ivyhallseniorliving.com): “I haven’t written in a
while, so there’s lots of news saved up. My book,
The Assisted Living Residence: A Vision for the Fu-
ture, was published last year by Johns Hopkins
Press to scholarly acclaim. My assisted living com-
pany, Ivy Hall Senior Living, has taken over a turn-
around project in Saugerties, NY—recently named
one of America’s coolest small towns—and I’m en-
joying spending summer weekends working here
in the Catskills. I still live in Back Bay Boston,
where our middle daughter Samantha ’04 has
moved in with me while she studies for her nurs-
ing degree at Simmons. Sorry I missed our reunion
last year. Hope to make it in 2014!” Tina
Economaki Riedl, triedl@optonline.net.

c

68 Jules Gleicher (Rockford, IL;
jgleicher@rockford.edu) writes
that his second book, Political

Themes in the Hebrew Scriptures, was released last
March. His first book, The Accidental Revolutionary:
Essays on the Political Teaching of Jean-Paul Sartre,
was published in 1982. If you wish to obtain a list
of Jules’s other publications, please contact him.
Dennis Gottfried (DennyGott@yahoo.com) wrote
the recently published Too Much Medicine: A Doc-
tor’s Prescription for Better and More Affordable
Healthcare. Dennis blogs on the Huffington Post. 

Since 2007, Karen Woyshner Zill and husband
Nicholas have been writing and co-producing mu-
sical comedy/political satire shows. Their com-
pany, City in a Swamp Productions, staged several
shows in Washington, DC, where they live. Last
March and April, they had a successful two-week
run of their latest show, Rock ‘n’ Ridicule, at the
ACME Comedy Theatre in Los Angeles. Karen vol-
unteers at the Newseum (Washington’s interactive
museum), giving tours each week, and she con-
tinues to work with the National Association for
Media Literacy Education, where she will be in
charge of publicity for their 2011 conference.

G. Warren Chane joined the US State Dept.
in 2006 and served two years as an economic of-
ficer in London. Currently he is vice counsel and
management officer in Hermosillo, Mexico. Karl
Ng, ME ’69 (Kowloon, Hong Kong; karlng@netvi-
gator.com) has been enjoying cruises once or
twice annually. Also, he is working with his young
grandchildren in seeking their admission to pres-
tigious schools. He remains vice chairman of Pa-
cific Garment Factory Ltd. and has found this
work to be rewarding since 1979. After teaching
high school for 25 years, Gary Mols (gmols@telus.
net) bought a restaurant that he ran for five years.
After selling the restaurant, he bought a Murphy
bed store on Vancouver Island for his “retirement.”
As a volunteer activity, he founded a youth basket-
ball organization in British Columbia. He consid-
ers himself a “political junkie.”

Steve Unger, BCE ’69, MCE ’70 (steve.unger@
ngc.com) demolished a lake cottage that had
been owned by his family for 50 years and built

69 Larry Kahn (ILR) (lkahn@law.
nyc.gov) has been the chief lit-
igating assistant at the New York

City Law Dept. for the last 20 years and has been
involved in many of the City’s major cases. He lives
on the Upper West Side with wife Beth (a learning
specialist at Bank Street School for Children), son
David (a junior in high school), and stepdaughter
Lydia (a third-year law student at Fordham Law
School). Stepson Andrew graduated last year from
Northwestern and is now teaching in China. Hawk
Furman (Hawk@HawkCommunication.com) en-
joyed a visit from Tim Oppelt, MS ’72, in mid-
June. Per Hawk, Tim is now retired, but is active
on a few boards and loving retirement. He enjoys
working on major projects on his home and gets
out on the golf course two to three times a week.
Hawk has ventured out in a new arena and is
chairman of Vesuvio Entertainment Corp., based in
Century City, CA. “Check out the trailer of our lat-
est movie, Behind Your Eyes, at vesuvioent.com.”

Robert J. Katz (Robert.Katz@gs.com) writes,
“As you may know, I am one of the vice chairs of
the Cornell Board of Trustees, the national chair
of the Cornell Annual Fund, and a vice chair of
the ‘Far Above . . .’ campaign, as well as the co-
conspiring organizer (with Alice Katz Berglas ’66
and Penny Skitol Haitkin ’65) of the biennial Sy
Katz ’31 Big Red Parade on Fifth Avenue in New
York City, which will have its 20th edition fol-
lowing this fall’s Cornell-Columbia football game
on November 13. When I am not doing these and
a few other things Cornellian, I spend a lot of
time as chair of the USC Shoah Foundation Inst.
for Visual History and Learning and as a director
and immediate past chair of Achilles Int’l, which
is devoted to mainstream athletic competition by
persons with disabilities, with particular focus on
children and (of late) Afghan and Iraq war vets.
I see a fair amount of classmate Tony Stein on
our day jobs at Goldman Sachs.”

Laura Miller (lat2@cornell.edu) shares that
Joy and Rich Nalevanko’s daughter Jill and her
family are moving back to Ithaca for a post-doc
position at Cornell. “They will live in our apart-
ment. We hope to see more of Rich and Joy in
Ithaca now. We went from zero to four grandchil-
dren in the last four years and enjoy the little ones
immensely. I can’t figure out how we managed to
raise children without all the ‘things’ that are ap-
parently essential now.” Jerry Greene sends the sad
news that the building housing his business, Baked
in Telluride, burned to the ground last February.
“A rebuild of the building may soon be under way.

70 The year is drawing to a close
and our 40th Reunion is becom-
ing somewhat of a distant mem-

ory. Best wishes to you all for a happy and
blessed holiday season and glad tidings and good
health for the New Year!

Patrick Kelly (Ottawa, ON; pkelly42@
sympatico.ca) is a mental health professional and
EAP provider for Ottawa firefighters, police, and
paramedics. He sings weekly with the 50 voices in
the Ottawa-Carleton Male Choir. Patrick fondly re-
members working and eating pizza at Larry Dega’s
“Elba Pizzeria” on Eddy Street. He and his wife,
Angela, celebrated their seventh wedding an-
niversary this past July by sailing along Croatia’s
Dalmation Coast to Dubrovnik. As undergrads, Paul
and Betsy Reed Guthrie met behind the circula-
tion desk at Olin Library and the next thing you
know, they celebrated our 40th Reunion with us in
June! Betsy (betsyguthrie@comcast.net) keeps
in touch with her Cornell roommates Sharon Gerl
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and Sharon Huey Persbacker. The three meet
every year or two for a ski weekend and are de-
termined to continue their fun tradition as long
as they can, or at least until they can score the
super-senior lift ticket discounts. Paul and Betsy
live in the San Francisco Bay Area. She is a sen-
ior program manager at Autodesk, a software com-
pany, and he is a writer and consultant.

Roger Smith, MS ’73 (East Moriches, NY; rog
smith348@yahoo.com) has retired from high
school and college teaching after 31 years. Now
he works part-time at a local golf course and en-
joys eastern Long Island. Roger likes to hike the
park trails, enjoy the beautiful beaches, and play
golf, tennis, and of course Frisbee, which brings
back fond memories of the Arts Quad! Bill Fogle
(Mesa, AZ; bill.fogle@cox.net) was in Ithaca
from June 5-19, 2010. He was attending our
40th Reunion and drudging away in the archives
extracting morsels of Delta Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity gossip to fill the next two chapters of the
Great History, i.e., the years 1930-39 and 1940-
49, respectively, when they ruled fermentus uni-
versitatus. Brothers and classmates can see the
1870-1929 portion of the narrative at http://hdl.
handle.net/1813/3235. Bill reports that his next
literary project will be to pen “Down and Out in
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Arizona: My Life
Collecting Unemployment Compensation.” So much
for two Engineering degrees, says Bill!

Anthony (ajdbiddle@aol.com) and Karen Er-
skine Biddle ’71 became empty-nesters, sold
their Philadelphia home of 22 years, and moved
to their second home in Rock Hall, MD, which is
on the Eastern Shore of the Chesapeake and beau-
tiful! They have children Tony Jr. ’07 (Hotel), who
is now at PKF Consulting; Cordelia, 23 (Duke ’09),
at the North Carolina Inst. of Marine Science; and
Nicholas, 17, who, as of last April, was deciding
between Cornell and Stanford. Tony Sr.’s new day
job is director of project finance for Trinidad De-
hydration Co. Ltd., and as a member of the Spec-
trum Group of Washington, DC. In his spare time,
he is on the board of the American Red Cross Re-
ceivables Corp., also in D.C. Previously, Tony was
with the Red Cross and responsible for major cap-
ital market activities, including the $1 billion
emergency Katrina funding. Actually, Tony says he
would rather be sailing. His fondest memories of
Cornell are FIJI and meeting Karen. He would love
to hear from Jack Wagener ’69, Jeannie Cowden
Kisker, BFA ’70, and Jeffery Frey.

Sally Margolick Winston (sallywins@aol.com)
and husband Morton live in Timonium, MD. Sally
is co-director of the Anxiety and Stress Disorders
Inst. of Maryland in Towson. Kurt Gert Krammer
(Concord, MA; GerhardtKrammer@yahoo.com) has
the same job as last year. Recently, he spent some
time in Africa in Burkina Faso. He would like to
hear from Peter Vorley and adds that he loves Cor-
nell dearly! Robert Gartside, ME ’71 (rgartside@
CBI.com), a distinguished technologist with Lum-
mus Technology in Bloomfield, NJ, will retire soon.
He plans to move to Cape Cod to enjoy fly-fishing.
Robert would enjoy hearing from ChemE class-
mates. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James Thomas
Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, cfm7@cornell.edu.

c

Last April, Naomi Katz Mintz and I organized
a get-together of our Boston-based classmates. On
a balmy Sunday afternoon we met at the Long-
wood Cricket Club (which, coincidentally, is man-
aged by Fred Groen ’74, MBA ’77) for good food,
great conversation, and a thought-provoking pres-
entation by Les Selbovitz (lselbovitz@partners.
org) on the future of healthcare. Les is chief med-
ical officer and senior vice president for medical
affairs at Newton-Wellesley Hospital and clinical
professor of medicine at Tufts U. School of Med-
icine. He presented us with details of pending
healthcare legislation and led us in a spirited Q&A
on how baby boomers might be affected by health-
care reform. Those in attendance included Bill
Aiken, Sandy Auerbach, Stephen Broyles, ME ’72,
Dale Cohen, BFA ’71, John Cross, Irene Smalls,
Jim Cunningham, ME ’75, Mary Faulkner-Kirk,
Donna Greenberg, Wayne Jaquith, Charles Kirk
’70, Steve Rappaport, David and Sharon Braun-
stein Schwartz ’72, Susan Weinstein Siroky, Rich
Stevenson, Mitch Weisberg, and this correspon-
dent’s husband, Joe Miller ’69.

At the event, Irene Smalls updated us on her
professional work. As a children’s author and ex-
ercise enthusiast, she combined her two passions
into Literacy + Exercise = Excellence (or “Lit-
eracise”). Literacise is working to fight childhood
obesity one word, one step at a time. With vol-
unteers and donated funds, she created an exer-
cise playspace based on the children’s book
Jonathan and His Mommy at the main branch of
the Boston public library. She is currently seek-
ing sponsors to fund a touring version of the ex-
hibit. Contact Irene at irenesmalls.com and watch
a video of her exhibit at http://bit.lv/bc/Gym.
Also at the event, Naomi (NJKM@aol.com) dis-
played Cornell memorabilia from our four years on
the Hill (which included Les as president of the
Cornell pre-med honorary society, Alpha Epsilon
Delta, some 40 years ago!). 

Rick Leland (Richard.leland@friedfrank.com)
writes that in June he got together with a few
Tau Delt brothers in Ithaca for an annual mini
”un-reunion” event. Harold Ames, Gerry Eich-
ner, Marty Marmor, Kris Perry, Chuck Reisen,
Steve Rappaport, and Rick made pilgrimages to
the Enfield Gorge at Robert Treman Park, Taugh-
annock Falls, and, of course, the Arts Quad. They
also sampled some of the finer eateries in Itha-
ca. Rick reports that “there was also a great deal
of reminiscing, not to mention poker and liba-
tions.” Rick is a partner at the New York office of
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP, con-
centrating his practice in environmental and land
use matters. He competes in equestrian events in
the Northeast and in Wellington, FL. Rob Kahn
(rkahn@panpacificurology.com) works as a urol-
ogist by day and as a whitewater rafting guide in
his spare/extracurricular time. Last year there was
excellent snowpack in the Sierras, which trans-
lated into great excitement on the rivers in the
spring. Rob reminisces about hanging out with
his best friends Peter Narins ’65, PhD ’76, and
Margie Levy ’72 at Cornell.

Janie Silberman Corinne (jcorinne@kitcarson.
net) lives in New Mexico, where she works in com-
munity public health on tobacco use prevention
and qualitative research. She also teaches Avatar,
a personal development program. In her spare time
she supports the development of lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgender youth and adults in her
rural county. She enjoys traveling and would like
to learn Japanese. Kathleen Ellison Lindeman
(klindeman@coloradocollege.edu) and husband

Theodore, PhD ’79, live in Colorado Springs. Kath-
leen has four part-time jobs and says that just jug-
gling her schedule from day to day is a challenge!
She is a staff assistant/events planner in the eco-
nomics and business department at Colorado Col-
lege, as well as the Faculty Club coordinator. In
addition, she is Colorado Springs’s regional coor-
dinator for National History Day; and finally, she
works as the executive director of the Antiquar-
ian Book Foundation. In her spare time, she is a
member of the Chancel Choir and the Flute Choir
and plays English handbells. Kathleen would love
to be in touch with Lois Gradin Kemp.

Sadly, we received word from Harry Tipper
that his wife Kathleen McQueen Tipper, BFA ’71,
passed away on May 8, 2010, following a long
battle with colon cancer. We also learned that
Rich Kanter died suddenly on the morning of May
6 from a massive heart attack. Rich was a mem-
ber of SAMMY at Cornell. We send our condolences
to the Tipper and Kanter families.

Thank you for sending us so much news.
Please continue to stay in touch this winter and
spring. We look forward to seeing you at Re-
union, June 9-12, 2011. Linda Germaine-
Miller, LG95@cornell.edu; and Matt Silverman,
mes62@cornell.edu.

c

71 We hope that as you read this col-
umn, you are beginning to plan a
trip to Ithaca in June to celebrate

our 40th Reunion. (How did it ever get to be 40
years?) Please contact either Matt Silverman
(mes62@cornell.edu) or me for information.

72 This year has brought many 60th
birthday celebrations, stirring
memories about unpopular wars,

civil rights, political activism, natural foods,
James Taylor concerts, and platform shoes. No,
wait, that’s today—so it’s no wonder we feel so
young. Peter Goodman (sbpendit@stonebridge.
com) runs Stone Bridge Press in Berkeley, CA; the
catalog focuses on books about Asia (an out-
growth of his interests from Cornell), including
work by Marc Peter Keane ’79. Peter bought the
publisher back from the company to which he had
sold it in 2005. Peter’s son David, a CPA, has had
a child, and son Daniel is a freshman at UC Davis.
Robert Blye Jr. (rblye@normandeau.com) is VP
and director of Normandeau Associates, a natural
resources study and impact assessment company.
Robert manages offices near Philadelphia and on
Cape Cod, where he enjoys fishing. He also enjoys
hunting and vegetable gardening on his small
farm in Pennsylvania. He and wife Carol have six
grandchildren, including three by Amy (Blye) ’97
and Jason Cohen ’97. Robert remembers the days
of political activism and would love to hear from
Don Livingood and Robert Crowley.

Tom Wilkinson III, MBA ’73 (taw36@cornell.
edu) is a member of Maramjen Investments, a real
estate firm in Richmond, VA. Tom is involved in
the redevelopment of Petersburg, VA, and he en-
joys tennis and golf. Tom fondly recalls running
student agencies at Cornell and would like to hear
from Tom Brennan. Rick Krochalis and wife Lib-
by live in Seattle, WA. Rick is regional administra-
tor for the Federal Transit Administration, Pacific
Northwest States, working on economic recovery
and large-scale light rail expansion projects. Rick
recently finished ten years on the Dean’s Adviso-
ry Council for the College of Architecture, Art, and
Planning, leaving more time for hobbies of wine-
making, golf, and jazz. He would like to hear from
Gary Davis and his Phi Sigma Kappa friends.
Arthur Malm (apmal@wideopenwest.com) lives
in Elgin, IL, with wife Cathy. Arthur is an engineer
at Lake County Public Works and enjoys bicycling,
gardening, and his new granddaughter, who lives
nearby. Stephen Teele lives on and runs a 100-acre
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farm in Lisbon, NY. He is a legislator for St.
Lawrence County and has long held many civic
roles, including chairman of the county assessors,
director of the New York Farm Bureau, school board
member, and town justice. A former president of
the CALS Alumni Association and Cornell Universi-
ty Council, Steve and wife Gail have two sons.

Peter Katona (pkatona@mac.com) lives in
Los Angeles, CA, with wife Dorothy; he is a pro-
fessor of clinical medicine at UCLA specializing
in infectious diseases and
travel medicine. He enjoys
basketball, tennis, and ski-
ing, and has been writing
his third book. He remem-
bers the Cornell days of fun
without responsibility. Pe-
ter‘s son met Jeff Schultz,
whom Peter hasn’t seen since
college. Peter would like to
hear from Ned Miltenborg.
Anthony Provenzano, MD ’76
(drpro@drpro.com) is chief
of oncology at Lawrence Hos-
pital in Bronxville, NY, where
he is helping to expand the
hospital’s cancer survivorship
program. Anthony and wife Elizabeth live in New
Rochelle, NY, and enjoy visiting their grandchil-
dren in NYC. He would like to hear from Drew
Carlson ’70, wishes he were eating a sub at the
Hot Truck after a day of golf, and fondly recalls
great fun at Alpha Chi Rho and Winston Court.

Susan Stark Preston (Greensboro, NC; susansp
893@hotmail.com) lives near two of her three
children. She has been in contact with Lois
Gewirtzman Lewis (Sarasota, FL) and would like
to hear from Amy Schwab. Stephen ’71 and Marie
Pierce Crumb (ladybug58@q.com) live in the
Seattle area. Marie teaches biology, botany, and
chemistry in high school, and coaches her school’s
Knowledge Bowl team. She recalls the walks
around Beebe Lake, Richard Fisher’s “Ranger Rick”
field trips and the fun at the Acacia fraternity with
Steve. She would like more time for gardening and
would be happy to hear from Nancy Tingley Flint,
Meg McEachron Southerland, Barb (Bach) and
Bob Downs ’71, MS ’73, and Bruce and Eleanor
“Elkie” Fuchs Meade. High school teacher James
Higgs lives in Hunstville, Ontario. Julia Kosow
Grosberg (Yorktown Heights, NY; juliaekg@aol.
com) works as a school psychologist. Julia enjoys
tennis and international folk dancing (a hobby
from Cornell), and enjoys being a violinist with the
“RTO” (Really Terrible Orchestra—yep, that’s the
name!) of Westchester. Julia traveled to Spain with
daughter Michelle, and to Bulgaria on a folk dance
tour. She recalls sitting in the music room at the
Straight, listening to classical music and gazing
at the garden below—”some studying, but most-
ly a time to relax and reflect.” She would love to
hear from folk dancing and Savoyards friends.

Kathleen Parrott, MA ’79 (homes@vt.edu) is
a professor at Virginia Tech in the Dept. of Appar-
el, Housing, and Resource Management. Kathleen
is married to David Wechtaluk and enjoys travel,
weaving, piano, and walking. She would like to
hear from Diane Frank Dow. Lee Anna Clark, MA
’77 (leeannaclark@gmail.com) lives in South Bend,
IN, with husband David Watson. She deserves
congratulations on two formidable accomplish-
ments: her recent move to Notre Dame as a pro-
fessor of psychology, and coming in eighth in her
age/sex group in the largest US 20K race. Judi
Bloom Hauswirth (drjudi@drjudibloom.com) is a

psychotherapist in private practice in Santa Mon-
ica, CA, where she volunteers as a mental health
first responder for the American Red Cross and a
mental health volunteer for the Soldiers Project
for returning vets. Judi fondly recalls her activist
days at Cornell, believing we really could change
the world. On Thursday mornings, when not work-
ing, skiing, practicing yoga, or playing tennis,
Judi can be heard on station KLLY-FM 95.3’s “Ther-
apy Thursday” radio show. Shows are posted on

her website, DrJudiBloom.
com, and include topics
like Tiger Woods and sex
addiction. Don Stanton
lives in Alexandria and is a
B-767 pilot on JFK inter-
national routes. Don served
as co-chair of the South
Region Veterans for Oba-
ma, and teaches current
events as a volunteer at
two retirement homes.

I am happy to report
that last spring my daugh-
ter Hillary Ross Posternak
’02 gave birth to Spencer
Ross Posternak. Hillary,

husband Dan, and Spencer live in NYC, and I’m
looking for a Cornell ’32 graduation to coincide
with our 60th Reunion. Enjoy the holidays, keep
doing good and having fun, and send news to
us at: Carol Fein Ross, hilltop80@aol.com;
Alex Barna, ab478@cornell.edu; or Gary Rubin,
glrubin@aol.com.

c

terrified, clueless, and eager. Seniors dazed at
the speed of time, determined, frightened, poet-
ic, and nearly done. Our class helps support that
transition from freshman to senior. You read
about one of the students using the Class of
1973 scholarship to help make it through. Hard-
ly a better gift than an education.

Maybe it’s the dog days of summer, but I’m
beginning to think about my own personal legacy.
Did I really have goals when I arrived at college,
beyond fitting in and not flunking out? Mostly I
just thought that getting a doctorate was a good
idea since I was good at school and that was the
most school you could attend. It’s amazing that it
only took me eight years to finish it! Then mar-
riage, children, a job that had some aspect of serv-
ice in it—I’m not a widget girl. I don’t think my
dissertation will ever make it past microfiche and
I still haven’t written the great American advice
book, so life is just what it is and has been. Now
we look hopefully toward retirement. We raised our
adults, although the prospects for grandchildren
appear dim. The world is a scary place for our chil-
dren, somehow more frightening than ours. It
seems that stopping the fouling of the Earth
through nuclear weapons just wasn’t enough. While
we didn’t call it that, Gaia is indeed the interde-
pendent planet on which we live. So I find myself
seeking to perform random acts of stewardship,
save a little water here, be kind there, and engage
in microfinance. In the end, legacy seems to be
about authentic relationships. What do you think?

I know that your legacy story is out there.
Please send it in so we can publish it on our web-
site or here. You can reach me at: Phyllis
Haight Grummon, phg3@cornell.edu, or snail
mail at 1531 Woodside Dr., E. Lansing, MI 48823.

c

‘Hardly a 
better gift
than an 
education.’Phyllis Haight 

Grummon ’73

73 The triplets were all home for
their 21st birthday. They’re slowly
trickling back to their respective

schools for their senior year: Anna to Stanford,
Christine to Grinnell College, and Mitchell to Occi-
dental College. Our son-in-law returns for gradu-
ate school at the U. of Southern California in
higher education administration, a sector I know
well. Dave and I spent our first vacation with no
one else there but us. Three weeks in northern
Ontario, with a niece’s wedding in Buffalo thrown
in for good measure.

All that time away and the realities of tran-
sitions have me thinking about legacy, as our
class prepares for its 40th Reunion in three years.
Classmates are organizing 60th birthday parties
around the country as many of us turn toward
completion of our sixth decade. The first one is
scheduled for the San Francisco Bay Area on Oc-
tober 3 or 4; I hope you had a great time!

We have 11 classmates who serve on the Cor-
nell U. Council: Edward Mace, Michael Nozzo-
lio, MS ’77, Peter Knight, William Welker, MBA
’75, Robert Alter, Susan Robbins, Thomas Mul-
ligan, MBA ’77, Bjorn Hanson, Barry Hartstein,
Jonathan Kaplan, MBA ’74, and Martha Slye Sher-
man, MPS ’75. They have devoted themselves to
the legacy we can leave through being active in
Cornell life. We’ve posted our first profile of a class-
mate who has made a difference at classof73.
alumni.cornell.edu/difference.html. You’ve already
seen Jon Kaplan’s name in this column; now find
out what he does in his community, when he’s not
doing Class of ’73 work. Stay tuned as we present
a new profile regularly throughout the year. Help
us meet our goal of posting ‘73 profiles!

Working in higher education keeps me think-
ing about college students, my own and others.
Freshmen stumbling onto campus confident,

74 It’s just over a year since our
impressive 35th Reunion gather-
ing, where our classmates obvi-

ously did a lot of catching up. We continue to be
interested in bringing both new and untold sto-
ries to the class column, as well as updates on
families and friends, so please keep those cards
and letters coming. We have already received some
noteworthy responses. Michael Delikat brings
news of his family of Cornell grads. Daughter
Stacey ’04 (CALS) is now an on-air reporter with
Channel 3 in Phoenix, AZ. She was honored with
her first Emmy Award on April 18 from the National
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences in the cat-
egory of social interest news for the series “Child
Abuse: Breaking the Cycle.” Son Jonathan ’10
graduated in May with a major in Asian studies
and was awarded a Princeton in Asia fellowship for
2010-11 that will involve teaching, studying, and
traveling in mainland China. Michael continues to
practice law as a partner in the firm of Orrick,
Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, as head of their global
employment law practice group. The firm has
moved to the iconic “Blackrock” building across
from MoMA in Manhattan.  

Peter Saracino, a teacher of earth science, as-
tronomy, and meteorology at Marcus Whitman High
School in Rushville, NY, as well as meteorology and
astronomy as an adjunct at Finger Lakes Commu-
nity College in Canandaigua, NY, writes that he has
received his doctorate in education from the U. of
Rochester. His doctoral thesis and particular area
of interest is “place-based education” and explor-
ing ways to integrate elements of the place-based
approach into high-stakes high school science
courses. He is seeking work at the college level in
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teacher education to fulfill his desire to guide
young adults who are contemplating teaching as
a career. Outside of academia, Peter has for 20
years been involved in advocacy for adult survivors
of clergy sexual abuse, including acting as a co-
facilitator of a support group for adult male sur-
vivors. Peter looks forward to the upcoming
graduation of daughter Bridget ’11 from Arts and
Sciences. He extends a special hello and prayer to
former roommates Peter Byrne ’75, Tom Birch,
Bill King, John Karaczynski, JD ’77, and Mo-
hammed “Gazu” Khaleeli ’72, particularly recall-
ing Gazu’s awesome chicken curry.

Bill Van Sweringen, ME ’75, reported from
Houston that in the spring he and his daughter
rode from Houston to Austin as part of the MS150
multiple sclerosis fundraiser to honor Jeff Ellis,
who suffers from MS. Bill advises that he has
been keeping in touch with his Chi Psi brothers
by way of a newsletter/Facebook page run by
David Russell. Besides his marathon bike fundrais-
ing, Bill also started the “Van Sweringen Fund for
Innovation” at the Cornell Engineering college.
David B. Miller sent an update advising of his re-
cent promotion to assistant vice president for
business development at Alpine Bank in Glenwood
Springs, CO. David is involved with electronic
banking products and services and chairs Alpine’s
“Green Team.” David moved to Colorado from
Philadelphia in 1999 along with his family, wife
Anne Wenzel and children Emily and Jeremy. He
is extremely active in his community, serving on
the accountability committees at Mt. Garfield Mid-
dle School (Clifton, CO) and Palisade High School.
He also is on the Mesa County Valley School Dis-
trict 51’s gifted and talented education advisory
committee, as well as on the KRMJ Local Adviso-
ry Committee for Rocky Mountain PBS in Grand
Junction, CO. David and his family enjoy hiking
and skiing, as well as the fine and performing arts.

This summer was also eventful for some of
my TKE fraternity classmates. Bob and Joani
Saltsman Oelschlager celebrated the wedding of
son John in Norfolk, VA, in June. The wedding
was attended by not only yours truly and my wife,
Lona, but also Dick Spellman and Peggy (Hayes)
’76, JD ’82, Gary Schmidt and Terry (March) ’73,
Steve and Sue Lindquist, and Mike and Cindi
Murphy. Also in attendance was Bob’s brother
Jack Oelschlager ’75 and wife Debbie. The fes-
tivities adjourned for two weeks to reconvene in
San Juan, Puerto Rico, for the wedding of Mike
and Cindi Murphy’s son Ryan to a native of San
Juan. The traditional Puerto Rican affair was at-
tended by most of the same crew as gathered in
Norfolk, with the added attendance of Brad “Smi-
ley” Ossip ’75. Good fun and sun was had by all.

I take this opportunity to recognize the im-
portant work of Joseph Laquatra, PhD ’84, which
was highlighted in the Human Ecology alumni
magazine, Vol. 38, Number 1, 2010. Joe, a pro-
fessor of design and environmental analysis, pro-
vided homeowners with tips on how to save on
energy bills and limit carbon footprints in the
December 2009 issue of the Journal of Extension.
He is also the founder of the consumer education
program for residential energy efficiency, having
hosted more than 70,000 people at energy con-
servation workshops and reached as many as 9
million through public exhibits since the found-
ing of the program. Thanks for the good work.
We look forward to hearing all your class news.

Jack Jay Wind, jjw@mwhlawfirm.com; Helen
Bendix, hbendix@verizon.net; Betsy Moore,
emoore@cazenovia.edu.

c

75 Ah, Reunion! The memories still
remain crisp and clear . . . un-
doubtedly like the weather out-

side as you read our column this month. While I
know that we are all 35 years older, reunion has
a way of making one feel as though time has not
really taken its toll. From Sperry Hall residents to
nearly half of my Delta Gamma pledge class,
groups of friends returned to campus to revel in
the great weather and share fond memories. Many
DG sisters traveled from across the country on our
125th year on the Cornell campus, including Maria
Mickewicz Lewis (Calgary, Canada), Liz Levenback
Shamir (Philadelphia), Susan Corner Rosen
(Charleston, SC), Elyse Byron (Chicago), Karen
Seidler Goodwin (Greenwich, CT), Mary Allice
Curry Bankert (Birmingham, MI), Rosie Mayer
(Ithaca), Nancy Friberg Pope (Barre, VT), Laurie
Rothe Peace (Ann Arbor, MI), Mary O’Connell ’74
(NYC), and Mary Berens ’74 (Ithaca).

Business consultant Louise Belevich, MBA ’76
(Ossining, NY) returned from a trek through Nepal
led by Clint Sidle ’74, MBA ’77; it was a life-
changing experience that melded business and
spiritual insights—and a lot of exercise! Karen
Leung Moore has maintained her incredible sense
of humor and adventure (perhaps the reason why
she is director of international franchise marketing
and merchandise with Build-a-Bear Workshop),
which never failed to entertain us during our four
days on campus. President of LMW Design, a graph-
ic design and advertising firm in Rutland, VT, Lau-
rie Musick Wright enjoys the great outdoors with
husband Greg. Laurie’s three daughters, mother,
and grandchild all live within an hour. Myrna
Bank Gardner has been on the agency side of
shopper marketing for the past 30 years. Her hus-
band is Ron ’74, a TKE whom she married in 1975.
Ron has a veterinary practice in Port Chester, NY.
Daughter Callie Gardner ’10 earned a Math de-
gree; their other daughter earned an MSW. Even
though Myrna would never have predicted it, she
reports that her Cornell and DG connections are
some of the most important in her life.

Former Donlon residents at Reunion included
James Seeley, JD ’79, and Pat ’73 and Arlene
Finkelstein Zimmer. Jim, a corporate attorney
in Syracuse, NY, and wife Beth Wright ’76 have
two children. Their life is “all about the kids.”
Both Faith, 16, and Robbie, 9, play soccer and
lacrosse. Jim is the Marcellus JV coach and his
daughter spends many long hours in the pro-
gram. Jim and Beth will begin the college search
with Faith this year, advising that she can go
anywhere she wants—as long as it’s Cornell! The
Big Red is definitely at the heart and soul of Ar-
lene and Pat’s family, as both of their children
are Big Red grads: Jen Zimmer Nitkowski ’02
and John Zimmer ’06. Perhaps their new grand-
child will be in the Class of 2032.

In addition to catching up with friends from
my four years on the Hill, I also met three new
friends at Reunion who had been fellow Donlon
Hall residents. Jan Adler, Jamey Duke, JD ’79,
and Robert Fitzgerald have remained close
friends since meeting as freshmen in Donlon, and
have apparently been keeping roommates and
neighborhoods well entertained with their hu-
morous antics ever since. Jan has been married
to wife Karen for 20 years and they have daugh-
ters Rachel, 17, and Aliza, 14. He began his 25-
year law career in Phoenix before moving to San
Diego, where he was appointed US magistrate
judge in 2003. While their girls’ activities keep
them busy, Jan and Karen also enjoy traveling on

family vacations. Karen is of Norwegian descent
and several trips have taken them to Norway,
where they marveled at the incredible scenery and
enjoyed reconnecting with the family.

Jan’s “partner in crime,” Jamey, has kept Jan,
Bob, and everyone else with whom he has come
into contact laughing for years—and will un-
doubtedly continue to do so for many more. I must
say, their stories certainly kept me entertained dur-
ing Reunion Weekend! After graduating in 1975,
Jamey went on to Cornell Law School and is now
general counsel, North America, for an overseas
company with offices in Upstate New York. He
oversees two affiliate companies in the US. He and
wife Pat have a beautiful daughter Hannah, 15, an
aspiring opera singer whom they’d love to see in
Ithaca, but who will almost certainly follow her
passion to Juilliard in NYC. Visiting Ithaca has be-
come a hobby of their family, as Jamey has nev-
er tired of the area. “We’ve seen some beautiful
scenery in Europe, Hawaii, and even New Zealand,”
he says, “but Ithaca is right up there in its own
way.” The third Musketeer from Donlon, Bob
Fitzgerald, is a college math professor in Indiana
and was joined at Reunion by his wife, Lauri. 

Attorney John Van Beek is a top-rated lawyer
in Northern Virginia, especially noted for his work
in the area of contract litigation. Staying in shape
and probably a bit of stress relief come from his
competitive softball activities. John and wife Gay
enjoy son Alex’s college adventures, drumming, and
DJ events, and daughter Julia’s crew competi-
tions. The entire Van Beek household joins Denis
McDaniel’s family for a ski weekend each winter
and for tubing in Maryland during the summer.
Denis and wife Denise have children Zach, a soph-
omore at American U. in Washington, DC; Lana,
a high school junior; and Jeffrey, a ninth grader.
Denis runs his own trucking company and is the
longtime mayor of Springfield, NJ, where he plays
soccer and keeps up with the Gerambees, of
which he is an honorary member. Jack Brewster
and wife Debbie live in the Philadelphia area,
where he is a Latin teacher at Strath Haven High
School. They have children Nonni 25, Kate ’09,
23, and Marin, 12. Jack’s DU brother Stephen Big-
alow has written two books on candlestick in-
vesting and runs a website teaching people how
to use candlestick signals for investing in the
markets. He’s currently working on a third tome
on the history of the North Pole. When not writ-
ing and investing from his home base in Hous-
ton, Steve collects and trades classic cars. 

Looking for another good read this winter?
Steven Foreman of San Francisco has authored
Breaking the Spell: Understanding Why Kids Do the
Very Thing That Drives You Crazy. And when you
need another good laugh, his next one will be
“Don’t Get Up.” Traveling to the same City by the
Bay is Margery “Tiggie” O’Boyle Gerli. She visits
son Bennett ’09 (Hotel), who now works for
Kimpton Hotels. Tiggie and husband Jay call
Sharon, CT, home.

Classmates who were elected to the Cornell
University Council this past summer include Lau-
rie Clemente Milnor, Gordon Paik, Donald Kwok
Tung Li, and Joseph Zanetta, JD ’78. Continuing
on the CUC for the coming term are Ann Kasten-
Aker, Bernard MacCabe, MBA ’79, James Tisch,
Eileen Nugent, Thomas Cummings, Michael Fos-
ter, JD ’78, John Rijos, and Judy Wesalo Temel.
Thank you all for your dedication and hard work.

One last note I would like to share with my
Cornell friends is that my son Jack Keefe gradu-
ated with high honors from Swarthmore College
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in May. While he broke my heart going somewhere
other than Cornell, he’s still made me very proud,
using his degree in psychobiology to become a re-
search assistant at the U. of Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal in Philadelphia. Well, at least I might see him
at an Ivy League sporting event! We’d love to
hear about your adventures, big or small. Send
your news to: Joan Pease, japease1032@aol.
com; Karen DeMarco Boroff, boroffka@shu.edu;
Mitch Frank, mjfgator@aol.com, or Deb Gellman,
dsgellman@hotmail.com.

c

he enjoys skiing, biking, boating, sailing, and
motorcycling, and commutes on summer weekends
to the family’s second home in Northport, where
he’s restoring a 100-plus-year-old canoe. What
would he rather be doing right now? Spending all
of his time in Northport, of course. Philip fondly
remembers the Cornell campus and FIJI, and
would most like to hear from John Dunning.

Marlaine Brem Darfler and husband Richard
’72 live in Groton, NY, close to the old stomping
grounds. Marlene writes that she is “caretaking for
my mother, working as a massage therapist, pur-
suing hobbies such as bird watching, gardening,
and learning more about eating locally, preserving
foods, and living sustainably in Ithaca, NY—a joy!
We love the many concert series throughout the
year, plays at the Schwartz, and catching Glee Club
performances (my son is an alumnus).” Marlaine is
also a volunteer massage therapist at Ithaca’s hos-
pice, serves as vice president of the Lansing Li-
brary, and is on several committees at Temple Beth
El. She would most like to hear from Eve Mans-
dorf, Barry Sommer, and Robert Brownstone.

Cameron Munter might be our most difficult
classmate to drop in on casually: he is serving as
deputy chief of mission at the US Embassy in
Baghdad. Asking what he’s been doing lately is,
therefore, probably not necessary, but he gra-
ciously responded, “Running the world’s biggest
embassy.” And after hours? “When I’m not work-
ing, I’m sleeping,” he says. If there’s anything
he’d rather be doing, it’s having a beer in Prague.
Hope he’ll get the opportunity from time to time!
Cameron’s spouse is Marilyn Wyatt ’75.

Finally, belated felicitations to Carla Holder
on her marriage to Joseph Marchelites on Sep-
tember 12, 2009, in the Hudson Valley. It is the
first marriage for both Carla and Joe, and after a
short honeymoon, she moved from Hartsdale, NY,
to Harvest, AL, to be with him. She still works at
Mosaica Education, “doing purchasing and finan-
cial planning and analysis, just virtually now,” she
says. Carla’s fondest memory of Cornell: “Music—
waking to bells, ‘tis an echo . . .” Please keep
sharing your news of all kinds! Pat Relf Hana-
van, Relf@tds.net; Lisa Diamant, Ljdiamant@
verizon.net; Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54@
gmail.com.
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Also in New Jersey, Janice Colton is a psy-
chologist in Linwood, near Atlantic City and the
South Jersey Shore. She also has purchased a va-
cation home this year in Longboat Key, FL, near
Sarasota. (Perhaps she was motivated by last win-
ter’s record snowfall in the mid-Atlantic.) Janice
specializes in children and families and has both
a private practice and works in an elementary
school two days a week. She also does custody
evaluations for the courts. For fun, she spends
time with her two daughters. Her older daughter
graduated from Amherst and works in the Eating
Disorders Program at Columbia-Presbyterian Hos-
pital in New York while applying to clinical psy-
chology graduate programs. Her younger daughter
is a sophomore at Amherst, also majoring in psy-
chology and planning on a career in law. Janice
has not seen any classmates recently, but would
welcome hearing from members of the Class of
’77. Not far way, in Allentown, PA, Stephen
Hensler is general manager for Air Products and
Chemicals Inc. For fun, he plays golf.

Karen McClelland has lived in Sedona, AZ,
since 1987 and describes it as the “most beautiful
place in the country.” She works as a clerk in the
US Postal Service and is also president of the local
chapter of the American Postal Workers Union. She
is running for a third four-year term on the board
of the Sedona Oak Creek Unified School District and
a second term on the board of directors for the
Arizona School Boards Association representing
Yavapai County. Karen is also Democratic captain
of her precinct and secretary of the Democrats of
the Red Rocks. In her spare time, she does snake/
reptile/insect shows for local children’s groups,
schools, and the US Forest Service Visitor’s Center
in Sedona with her partner, Russell Dunn. Best of
luck with your election campaigns, Karen—by the
time this column reaches readers, votes will have
been counted in the Nov. 2 contests.

That’s it for this edition. We welcome news
from all of our classmates. Please forward news
and views (and encourage friends to contribute)
to: Howie Eisen, heisen@drexelmed.edu; or
Annette Mulee, annette@mulee.com.

c

76 Big news of Joanne Piraino Mas-
saro comes via her old Cornell
pal (and my fellow class corre-

spondent) Karen Krinsky Sussman: This summer,
Joanne was appointed commissioner of public
works for the City of Boston. She had served as
interim commissioner since January and had al-
ready led efforts to increase recycling rates, es-
tablished a center to better manage response to
service requests, provided professional develop-
ment for field supervisors and foremen, and fos-
tered partnerships with local universities to
develop a pool of young civil engineers and ad-
vise the city on sustainable paving strategies.
Joanne had served in Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino’s administration as director of policy, di-
rector of operations, and interim director of the
Dept. of Neighborhood Development, as well as
special projects director in the Office of Admin-
istration and Finance. She holds a master’s degree
in public administration from Harvard’s Kennedy
School of Government and is the first female com-
missioner of Boston’s Public Works department.
Congrats, Joanne!

Good news, too, from my former Dickson Hall
neighbor Barbara Grindrod Warner, who was pro-
moted to vice president of risk and regulatory
compliance at IBM. She celebrated 33 years of
service with IBM in June. Her daughter Elizabeth
Barker ’08, who was such a fun presence at our
last class reunion, is now an assistant designer
at Coach in New York City. Barbara continues to
show dogs competitively and is currently cam-
paigning one of the top Greater Swiss Mountain
Dogs in the US, attaining five titles in the last
year. (Note to self: Get tickets to Westminster
annually!) Barbara and her charming spouse,
Milo, live in Apex, NC.

Joyce Davis and husband Steven Lansman
live on the Upper East Side of Manhattan with
their daughter and son, ages 4 and 5 by now.
Joyce is a cosmetic dermatologist with offices on
Fifth Avenue at 15th Street. Joyce reports that
she has been working on applications, testing,
and interviews for kindergarten for her kids. Con-
firming what I’ve heard, she says, “In Manhattan,
this is more complicated than getting into med-
ical school.” She also enjoys “making cinnamon
toast with the children—we use the recipe from
Cornell’s Dairy Bar. They love the mess it makes!”

Richard Roby, MS ’80 (Columbia, MD) runs a
clean tech energy startup firm, LPP Combustion.
He writes, “The greatest challenge is raising risk
capital for a commercial demonstration of the com-
pany’s primary technology.” Bruce Wais and wife
Anne live in Lafayette, NY, but Bruce’s work takes
him elsewhere pretty regularly—to India, the UAE,
France, and Algeria. Out here in Michigan, Philip
Loud and spouse Jennifer live in Ann Arbor. Philip
is senior project manager at the Plymouth, MI, of-
fice of Spalding DeDecker Associates, an engineer-
ing and landscape consulting firm. In his off-hours,

77 Although you are reading this
column in late fall as the weath-
er becomes colder and the days

shorter, I wrote it at the end of the hottest sea-
son on record for much of the eastern half of the
US. No doubt many of us were languishing in the
heat, which may explain the paucity of news. If
you haven’t done so yet, please return the news
form that came with the annual class News and
Dues mailing and send us an update. I owe my
correspondent colleague Annette Mulee gratitude
for gathering the following information.

Mike Heisler (Lansing, NY) is a systems en-
gineer with Cornell University Information Tech-
nology. His office is in Rhodes Hall, one of the new
buildings on the Engineering Quad. In his spare
time, he enjoys reading. Ellen Brennan Hanley is
executive director of the Alcohol/Drug Abuse
Women’s Center in Galveston, TX. She has not seen
any Class of ’77 alumni recently. Anyone from our
class in the Galveston area should consider paying
Ellen a visit. Sharon Mason-Bell (Montclair, NJ) is
medical director of YCS, a not-for-profit youth so-
cial service organization. For fun, she plays tennis
and does beading for jewelry and embellishments.

78 It’s over 90 degrees here in
Seattle as I write this column in
my non-air-conditioned house.

Such is the lead time for class columns. Here’s
hoping that the heat of this summer isn’t coun-
terbalanced by a bitterly cold winter.

An interesting article from the May 2010 St.
Anthony Messenger was sent to me via Alumni
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House by Patricia Poggi ’63 regarding Dan Sul-
masy, MD ’82. [Thanks, Patricia!] Not only is Dan
an MD and a PhD (Georgetown), he is a Francis-
can friar and a medical ethicist at the U. of Chica-
go. According to the article, Dan says it was as
an undergrad at Cornell that he “first got the idea
that I might be able to combine my interest in
science and serving people with a religious voca-
tion.” Coincidentally, Alexandra Swiecicki Fair-
field, PhD ’85, reports that Dan has been named
to President Obama’s White House Bioethics Com-
mission. Alexandra completed a one-year fellow-
ship at the Smithsonian Institution. Another
classmate in the medical field at an academic set-
ting is Ilana Levenson Schmitt (schmittcle@aol.
com), a pediatrician in the Student Health Clinic
at UMass Amherst. She moved from Cleveland to
Massachusetts two years ago. She describes her
patients as a “nice, diverse student body, many
from developing countries.” Ilana wants to hear
from Russian majors from our era.

More teachers/professors: Audrey Foster War-
ren (ARFGEM29@cox.net) is a pre-K teacher at a
preschool in Ahwatukee, AZ. She moved to Tempe
in 2006 with husband Morrison. Audrey wants to
hear from Susan Berk and Sharon Lombard ’79.
Marie Lipari Lovenheim teaches nutrition at Mon-
roe Community College in Rochester and manages
a café/juice bar at a local health club. In her
spare time she writes an online newsletter,
www.healthy-gourmet.org.

Barbara Ford (savageinc@msn.com) runs a
strategic planning consultancy in Murfreesboro,
TN, but her “hobby job” is as a food writer for her
local paper. She also volunteers with Rotary. Jan
Huygen moved back to Belgium after 30 years
abroad. He’s owner/manager of a small boutique
hotel that’s part of the Relais and Châteaux
group. Susan Baker Sheridan, MPS ’80 (Trumans-
burg, NY; shg2592@aol.com) and husband Tom
have owned Taughannock Farms Inn for 14 years.
They invite classmates to come visit. Susan serves
on the board of directors of the Women’s Oppor-
tunity Center in Ithaca.

The volunteer question on the class news
forms elicited a variety of responses. Bonnie
Greenfield Warren (Plymouth Meeting, PA; Bon
songs@aol.com) assists with her daughter’s high
school musicals and organizes charity events. As
a songwriter she also provides music for benefits
and ceremonies in the area. Dina Kruzansky
Markind (Danbury, CT) is board president of Mai-
monides Academy of Western Connecticut. Mike
Bernard teaches religious education to fourth and
eighth graders, and Larry Skoczylas teaches Bible
study. Jamie Colgin (Moorpark, CA) is active in
the Boy Scouts as advancement chair of the par-
ent committee. The troop is unique because it’s
led by the boys, not parents or scoutmasters.

Gary Graziano, BArch ’79 (Lititz, PA) is pres-
ident of his local library’s board of directors and
has been working on the new building. He also

chairs the United Disabilities Services Fund, which
helps more than 2,000 people with disabilities in
33 Pennsylvania counties live independently. Dena
Seifer Friedman is chair of the Cornell Club of Cen-
tral New Jersey. The group was able to get a bus
from Ithaca to Princeton through Student Agen-
cies for Cornell students to get home during breaks.

While we’re on the topic of volunteering, con-
gratulations to our classmates who were elected
to the Cornell Council for four-year terms begin-
ning July 1, 2010. Members are elected based
upon their leadership in Cornell volunteer activ-
ities, business and professional endeavors, and
community and charity involvement. Members of
the Council serve as go-to people for fundraising,
committee, and special task forces for the univer-
sity. Newly elected ’78 Council members include
Tom Marino (life member), Carol Lind Rattray,
and Regina Little-Durham and Roger Strauch
(both returning). They join continuing members
Cynthia Kubas (who chairs the admissions and

financial aid committee), Lewis Wirshba, Mary
Bowler Jones, Pamela Marrone, Diane Chernoff
Rosen, Dale Rosenthal, Kent Sheng, Sarah Thole
Fischell, ME ’79, Victoria Hartman, Peggy Koenig,
Jayne Lipman, and Geraldine McManus.

Another question from the news form that pro-
duced some interesting responses was, “Were there
courses, activities, sports, social groups, etc. at
Cornell that continue to play a part in your life?”
Claudette Blackwood-Pagès (Brooklyn) listed Wine
Tasting, “which served me well while living in Paris
for 13 years. The French were amazed at my knowl-
edge.” Claudette volunteers with City Meals on
Wheels. George Corneil (Toronto) plays old timers’
hockey with former Big Red teammates Kevin Ful-
lan and Jeff Schmalz ’77. Karen Perkins Probst
(Phillipston, MA) is deeply involved in horticulture
as the owner of a perennial mail order nursery. She
specializes in hard-to-find shade perennials. Karen
also cares for the plantings on the town commons. 

Several classmates have embarked on retire-
ment in the last few years. Phyllis Spivack Green-
berg, who was in the Nursing school at Cornell
Med-New York Hospital (back before it was Weill
Cornell and NewYork-Presbyterian), volunteers with
a literacy program in Boynton Beach, FL. She’d like
to hear from Barbara Miller Margolis or other
nursing alumni from the classes of 1976-78. Susan
Fink Hillel (New York City) reports that her hus-
band retired at the end of 2009 and she followed
suit in February 2010. They spent six weeks in
Florida away from the winter, and are planning fur-
ther travels. That’s it for this issue. Keep the news
coming! Cindy Fuller, cindy@cindyjfuller.com;
Ilene Shub Lefland, ilefland@snet.net.

c

their children’s lives, some with young children,
while we are also facing the decline of our par-
ents’ generation. Many of us live far from our par-
ents, which further complicates our lives. Felice
Fischer has been living in Skokie, IL, for the past
18 years. Her husband works at Children’s Memo-
rial Hospital as a pediatric infectious disease
physician. Felice works part-time as a social work
consultant with adults who have developmental
disabilities. She has three daughters, with one
heading for a PhD program in psychology after
just graduating from Northwestern. Another
daughter is a high school senior and is stressing
out over college applications. Felice had a really
rough time around our 30th Reunion because her
mother passed away after a short illness. Fortu-
nately, this year has gone much better.

In February 2010, Brian Miller started a new
Web-based business called FabOverFifty.com, an
online community for smart, accomplished, styl-
ish women over 50 (like all of our female class-
mates!). The site is a unique blend of editorial and
social networking. Members of the site get high-
quality information about health topics, finances,
fashion, etc., and can share their passions, proj-
ects, businesses, and wisdom with each other. The
website contains an eCommerce boutique where
members can shop for linens, jewelry, leather
goods, and fashion accessories, all carefully se-
lected to appeal to our generation.

Mary Caputi, PhD ’88, is a political science
professor at California State U., Long Beach, where
she received the 2010 University Achievement
Award as an outstanding professor. The award is
given for excellent performance in teaching, re-
search, and service. Her research interests are in
the areas of feminist and critical theories. Mary
teaches a variety of courses in political theory
and critical thinking. She has written numerous
academic articles and in 2005 published A Kinder,
Gentler America: Melancholia and the Mythical
1950s. Jeff Berg, ME ’80, MBA ’81 (jfb14@cornell.
edu) bought a home in Scottsdale, AZ, in late
2009. He spent the entire winter there and became
an Arizona resident. He will spend summers in
Westchester County, NY, until his children finish
college in two years. Classmates are welcome to
visit for golf, tennis, hiking, and spring training.

Susan Vogel Saladoff is in Ashland, OR. She
practiced law for 26 years and took a sabbatical
last year to make a film about how corporate
America and the media distort the truth about the
civil justice system. The jumping off point for the
film is the infamous McDonald’s coffee case. Su-
san did a screening of a short of the film in
Philadelphia last fall and Mary Wilensky Kahn
helped to get several Cornellians there. Susan has
traveled all over the country filming and raising
money to make the movie. It is a nonprofit en-
deavor. There is a short trailer at hotcoffeethe
movie.com. Janet Goldin Rubin, Beth Anderson
’80, and Nancy Sverdlik went to Berlin for a long
weekend in March. They have been taking annual
getaways ever since celebrating their 40th birth-
days in New Orleans and plan to keep it up as
long as Icelandic ash clouds don’t stop them.

I (Linda Moses) recently reconnected with
Steve Rosensweig through work. He lives in San
Francisco with his wife, son, and daughter. Steve
is a vice president at Standard & Poor’s in busi-
ness development and we have had a number of
pricing discussions. His daughter is a sophomore
at Whitman College. This past year has been a
year of extreme highs and lows for this corre-
spondent. The high was my youngest son Jason’s

‘Dan Sulmasy has been named to
President Obama’s White House
Bioethics Commission.’ Cindy Fuller ’78

79 One of the themes that I have
been hearing about revolves
around us as the sandwich gen-

eration. Many people are still very involved in
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bar mitzvah last November. We were fortunate to
celebrate with a number of Cornellians, includ-
ing Stephanie Jacqueney and her family and
Mary Wilensky Kahn and husband Stuart. There
are a lot of Cornellians in our family: my sister
Laurie Moses ’81 and her family and my sister
Amy Moses ’83 were in attendance, along with
my sister-in-law Jessica Gurevitch Postal ’73 and
her family. The low was Jason getting appen-
dicitis three months later while we were visiting
my parents in Syracuse. He was hospitalized for
13 days and took nearly four months to recover.
He missed half a year of school, but fortunately
is advancing to eighth grade. My Cornell friends
were very thoughtful with presents and offers to
help during this difficult time. 

It’s time for your news to appear in this col-
umn! Please send any updates to classof79@
cornell.edu or directly to your class correspon-
dents: Linda Moses, mosesgurevitch@aol.com;
Cynthia Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea@hotmail.
com; Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@comcast.net.

c

his wife, Leslie (Scheiner), a social worker with
Kennedy-Donovan Center, has volunteered many
hours. Paul Pietropaolo (New City, NY; papietro @
verizon.net) has been appointed corporate infor-
mation security officer for the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey and will be responsible
for the management and oversight of the infor-
mation security policy, procedures, and practices.

Soprano Nanette Cooper-McGuinness (nmc22
@ cornell.edu) writes that she has been awarded
a $4,000 challenge grant from the East Bay Fund
for Artists with composer David Garner for him to
write a song cycle for her and Bay Area pianist
Kristin Pankonin. The song cycle will be based on
the texts by Polish and German Jewish poet Mascha
Kaleko, who spent her life in exile in Israel and
the US after fleeing Germany shortly before WWII.
The composition will premiere at Trinity Chamber
Concerts in Berkeley, CA, on April 2, 2011. This fall
Nanette has been fundraising to match this grant
with individual donations—deadline November 15!

Lou Arata (Seabrook, NY; larata @ comcast.
net) writes that he took a great road trip with his
fraternity brothers to watch Cornell play basketball
against Kentucky at Syracuse U. for Round 3 of the
NCAA tournament. Lou works as territory manag-
er for the Robert Allen Group. Mark Carrier works
as senior vice president of the hotel division for
B.F. Saul Co. in Bethesda, MD, and is married to
his college sweetheart, Cheryl (Hines) (cherylhc33
@ aol.com). Brenda Wimpfheimer Cooper (Brenda.
Cooper @ uhospitals.org) works as a medical on-
cologist and associate professor of medicine at
Case Medical Center in Ohio, where she re-
searches acute leukemia and blood and marrow
transplants. She would like to hear from Heidi
Horowitz ’79, Ellen Zukofsky Baum, and Wendy
Swenson. Margaret Markey Corey (Margaret.Corey
@ gmail.com) manages emergency preparedness
for Bechtel Marine Propulsion Corp. She also vol-
unteers for CAAAN and Habitat for Humanity.

Annette Kriegel Davidoff (davidoffan @
gmail.com) has a family dentistry practice in Quin-
cy, MA; her daughter started Cornell this fall. She
would like to hear from Meg Parker. Roberta Wal-
ter Goodman teaches financial analysis at Van-
derbilt U.’s Owen Graduate School of Management
and has enjoyed horseback riding in Nashville, TN,
and her three trips to Israel over the past two
years. Lynn Griffo has been working on a master’s
degree in library science and enjoying being a
mom to two teenage girls. Kathleen Biondolillo
Valliere (kavalliere @ aol.com) works in insurance
sales and service for Amica in the Rochester re-
gional office. Brian “Sandy” Curtis (briancurtis2
@ chevron.com) is managing counsel for the en-
vironmental practice group of Chevron USA Inc. in
San Ramon, CA. His wife, Jill (Lonati), works and
lives in Sugar Land, TX, their home for the past
20 years. They commute between two homes, vis-
it their children attending college in Texas, and
would like to hear from Scott Shafer, John Eng-
lander, and Mike Matheis ’81. Stephen Lacasse
(steve @ fresh-appeal.com) works as executive
vice president of Fresh Appeal USA Inc. He re-
cently completed the installment of the first sliced
apple processing line in the US for a new standard
of food safety, quality, and extended shelf life.
Stephen is married to Arlene (Bercaw) ’79.

Bob Miller (bobmillerathome @ ameritech.
net) is a partner in the Oracle practice of Ac-
centure Systems Integration in Chicago, IL. He
is busy raising four children: two attend Notre
Dame and one attends Indiana U. Stephen Kohn
(skohn @ healthandeap.com) is president of

Health and EAP Resources Inc., a management
consulting firm in White Plains, NY. Salvatore
Moscatello (samoscatello @ yahoo.com) is a
gastrointestinal specialist and a senior partner at
Elms Digestive Disease Associates in Charleston,
SC. John Olsewski, MS ’82, is a professor of clin-
ical orthopaedic surgery at Albert Einstein College
of Medicine. He specializes in reconstructive spine
surgery and has been very involved with several
professional organizations. Jarett Wait (jfwait1
@ gmail.com) works as managing director of
Fortress Investment Group in Manhattan.

Steve Radin and I, with our sons Jason, 16,
and Jeffrey, 14, will travel to the Galápagos Islands
and the Andean highlands with Cornell’s Adult
University in December 2010. The trip will be led
by Cornell professors Cole Gilbert and Linda Ray-
or (who led the trip to Panama) and our esteemed
former president, Frank H. T. Rhodes. The Panama
trip in December 2008 was terrific and very well
organized, and we look forward to this trip. Please
send in your news and stay connected with Cor-
nell through our class and Cornell’s many events
and activities. Best wishes for a happy and healthy
holiday season. Leona Barsky, Leonabarsky @
aol.com; Dik Saalfeld, rfs25 @ cornell.edu; Dana
Jerrard, dej24 @ cornell.edu; Cynthia Addonizio-
Bianco, caa28 @ cornell.edu.

c80 As I write this column, the
summer is ending and I am still
remembering the warmth and

excitement of our 30th Reunion. Everyone had a
wonderful time and really enjoyed seeing their
former classmates—some of whom had not been
in touch since college. Our class has experienced
momentous career and personal accomplishments
and has so much news to share. Let’s continue to
stay in touch and see each other at Cornell
events. I cannot get enough of Ithaca and went
to Homecoming in September for a meeting of
the board of directors of the ILR Alumni Associ-
ation. During that same weekend, the Cornell Dai-
ly Sun had its 130th anniversary celebration at
the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Manhattan.

There are many ways for us to stay involved.
Some of our classmates are serving on the Cor-
nell University Council. Renee Bayha, DVM ’86,
has been elected to a four-year term, which start-
ed in July, and Jeffrey Estabrook, JD ’83, has
been named as a life member of the council.
Other classmates serving on the council include
Beth Anderson, Russel Bernard, Peter Cooper,
Douglas Henderson, MBA ’88, Diane Berson
Lebowitz, William Ooi Lee Lim, BArch ’81,
MArch ’82, Terri Ann Lowenthal, Paul Sellew,
BS Ag ’79, Jay Taylor, Jarett Wait, Tamara
Teague Watson, and Todd Wolleman.

The former Delta Phi Epsilon sorority house is
still located on the Knoll and the memories live on
with the members of our class. Carol Weinstein
works as a psychiatrist at St. Vincent’s Hospital and
in private practice in Westchester, NY. She recently
played her flute in a concert at Juilliard. Carol says
hello to Sara Hurlbut D’Aprix, Chris Wahl Loew,
PhD ’90, and Michele Wendrovsky Koop and
would like to hear from her sorority sisters. Miri-
am Leeser, another sorority sister, works and lives
in Boston and rode the Pan Mass Challenge, a two-
day, 163-mile bicycle marathon to raise money for
cancer treatment and research, with her husband,
Robert. Miriam would be glad to hear from her
Cornell friends at Miriam @ cooperleeser.com.

Jonathan Jaffe, a vice president with Farm
Credit East in Dayville, CT, works as a business con-
sultant and farm tax specialist and received the
2010 Pride of Farm Credit East Outstanding Citizen
Award for his contributions to local and agricul-
tural communities. Jonathan donated the mone-
tary award to the Rhode Island Blood Center where

81 Time is going by so quickly. My fam-
ily is growing up! Ella, 4 going on
16, is enjoying her pre-K experience

at FAU/Karen Slattery Preschool and comes home
every day with another funny story to share with
me. Brayden, 2, and I enjoy our time together,
whether it is going to the gym, shopping, or vis-
iting my mom in nearby Boynton Beach. Fortu-
nately, we did not have any hurricanes this year,
as the season is a long one (June to October)
and I do get nervous. The first year I moved to
Florida (2004), we had five!

Our class is busy doing lots of different things.
Scott Matolka is building a new retail business for
Hygenic, a small company in Akron, OH. He is mar-
keting an OTC topical pain reliever through CVS,
Walgreens, and other retail stores. He enjoys
spending time with his three boys, mostly biking
and hiking in the local parks. Bob Lotkowictz is
the director of municipal operations for the Village
of Skaneateles, NY. Karen Tillman Harder switched
her residence from Minneapolis to Chicago and
Zurich, Switzerland (now, that’s different!). They
are traveling back and forth for a while between
Europe and Chicago. How fun is that? They are
also hiking and skiing. Living in Alexandria, MN,
is Paul Dale, an orthopaedic surgeon focusing on
adult joint reconstruction and revision surgery. He
has now sent off three of his five children to col-
lege. Over in Michigan, Sheila Gorman Steffel took
an amazing family trip—a Mediterranean cruise to
Italy, France, and Spain. They spent some addi-
tional time on both ends exploring Barcelona and
Costa Brava. Her sons loved watching Spain play
in the World Cup finals in the plaza with 100,000
Spaniards, as well as snorkeling and cliff-jumping
near the cute harbor town of Llafranc. 

Nelson Mead has joined the investment firm
of Cornell Pochily Investment Advisors Inc. as a
senior portfolio manager focused on managing
personal, not-for-profit, and corporate investment
portfolios. Previously, he was vice president and
senior portfolio manager for HSBC Private Bank.
He serves numerous local nonprofits as a volunteer
and board member, is an elder at Covenant Love
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Community Church in Dryden, NY, and is presi-
dent of the Freeville (NY) Fire Dept. Also up
north, in Vermont, is Leslie Goldsmith Carroll.
She is a full-time author and busy promoting her
13th book, Notorious Royal Marriages, completing
a 14th book, and writing the first novel of a his-
torical fiction trilogy on Marie Antoinette.

Mark Jackson, JD ’85, general counsel for Dow
Jones & Co., was elected chairman of the board
of directors for Literacy Partners Inc. Literacy Part-
ners offers classes to teach adults the basic liter-
acy skills essential to lead full lives as individuals,
parents, and citizens. Mark spearheads the efforts
to develop the organization’s new strategic plan,
guide its finance committee, and continue advo-
cating on behalf of the 3.7 million adult New York-
ers who cannot read or write above the fifth grade
level. Cathy Goldrich Shepard is an accountant
for the Jewish Community Center in Teaneck, NJ.
She spends a lot of time with her daughter Katie,
scouting out colleges, and with her son David. On
Long Island, Michael Kusick is a horticulturalist
at Marders Nursery in Bridgehampton. 

I get together frequently with Mary Wilen-
sky Kahn ’79, Lisa Rafkin-Mervis ’78, and Bon-
nie and Mark Epstein, parents of Lianne Epstein
’12. We all met at a Cornell gathering in Delray
Beach, FL, and became fast friends. The universi-
ty announced that classmate Kurt Bettger will be
inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame in
October. “Kurt was a four-year starter as a back in
soccer. He was a two-time All-Ivy first-team se-
lection (1978 and ’80) and was named to the sec-
ond team in ’79. He was a two-time All-American,
earning second-team honors in 1980 and honor-
able mention accolades in 1979. Co-captain as a
senior, he participated in the Senior Bowl, where
he helped the East team to a 3-2 win. He was
Cornell’s team MVP in 1979 and was co-team MVP
in 1980 before being drafted by the Buffalo Stal-
lions of the MISL.” Congratulations, Kurt!

Congratulations also to the members of our
class who were just elected to the Cornell Uni-
versity Council for four-year terms beginning July
1, 2010 and ending June 30, 2014. University
Council members are elected based upon their
leadership in Cornell volunteer activities, busi-
ness and professional endeavors, and communi-
ty and charity involvement. A hearty “shout out”
goes to Johnny Tak Yuen Fung, ME ’82, Wendy
Rosenthal Gellman, Michael Troy, Douglas Cal-
by, Alan Cohen, Michael Hoard, MBA ’82, and
Gretchen Knoell. Please let us know what’s up!
You can reach us by e-mail or snail mail or via
Faceboook (Cornell University Class of 1981). 
Betsy Silverfine, bsilverfine@comcast.net; Kathy
Philbin LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com; Jennifer
Read Campbell, ronjencam@aol.com. 

c

campers were children of Cornell alumni. We all
enjoyed our Cornell connection.

From the Green Mountains of New Hampshire,
Matthew Behler, ME ’83 (mbehler@comcast.net)
reports that he and wife Nancy (Lasker) contin-
ue to maintain a Cornell connection. Their daugh-
ter Rachel ’GR was awarded a Sage Fellowship and
started her PhD in sociology this fall at Cornell.
Nancy teaches Title I reading and math in the
Nashua Public School System, and Matthew works
as a product development engineer with Philips
Healthcare in Andover, MA. Like many of us, Matt
looks forward to having a good excuse to get
back to campus. Julie De Simone Conner (julie@
healthyweighs.com), a registered dietician and cer-
tified nutritionist, operates a nutrition clinic
known as Healthy Weighs in Brookfield, CT. Her
husband, Will, is a financial advisor for Ameriprise.
Julie and her husband have three grown children.
Son Billy ’09 is now pursuing an MEd in ele-
mentary education; son Brian is attending New
York Chiropractic College in Seneca Falls, NY; and
daughter Kristi is entering her sophomore year at
Baruch College in New York City.

From Minnesota, Elliot Jaffee (elliot.jaffee@
usbank.com) writes that he welcomes contact
from any of his Cornell classmates. Elliot is an ex-
ecutive vice president with US Bank. His respon-
sibilities include the Twin Cities market and the
bank’s national small business administration
business. Elliot reports that he and wife Judy sold
their house in the suburbs and have moved back
into Minneapolis on Lake Calhoun. Daughter Katie
was married a year ago and is a graduate student
in education at the U. of St. Thomas. Son Steve
is a junior at Holy College in South Bend, IN, and
their youngest, Billy, is a freshman at St. John’s
U. in Collegeville, MN. Elliot and Judy are enjoy-
ing city life as empty-nesters. 

Congratulations to Wendi Blum Kushner, who
was elected to the Cornell U. Council for a four-
year term beginning on July 1, 2010. Council
members are elected based upon their leadership
in Cornell volunteer activities, business and pro-
fessional endeavors, and community and charity
involvement. In addition, other classmates con-
tinue to serve as members of the Council, includ-
ing John Balen, MBA ’86, Leon Smart, Virginia
Mariani-Kitt, Mary Ellen Plubell Miller, Michael
Medzigian, Robert Ramin, MBA ’85, and Joshua
Weinreich. Good luck to all of you. We appreci-
ate your commitment to Cornell.

Beth Herrick, MD ’86, reported on her on-
going connections. She enjoyed seeing Meg Mur-
ray, Katie Keib Johnson ‘83, Jan Feinberg Singer,
Terry Ries, and Anne Shuter Pride at Meg’s daugh-
ter’s bat mitzvah and also at Patti Morrissey’s
wedding. Beth has a private practice oncology po-
sition with Commonwealth Hematology-Oncology
at Jordan Hospital in Plymouth, MA. She also
remains actively involved in masters swimming
and can be reached at timothy.herrick@comcast.
net. Tim McCausland (Monticello, NY; tim@sc
partnership.com) is president of the Sullivan
County Partnership for Economic Development
and participated in the Cornell Entrepreneurial
Network “Celebration 2010.” Teresa Wong and
Raymond Victor each reported recent moves.
Teresa is now in New York City and can be reached
at Anna.D.Wong@gmail.com. Raymond and wife
Carol are now in Windermere, FL, and can be
reached at RMVCTR@gmail.com. 

In closing, let me report that one of our more
creative classmates, Nancy Ranno Carlston (nancy
carlston@gmail.com), says that she and her

husband have started selling their own hand-
crafted New Zealand pinot noir in the US. They
have a sustainable, organic, 49-acre vineyard
called Tarras (named after a town in New
Zealand). Nancy reports that everything in their
winemaking process, including the harvesting, is
done by hand. Their Scene 17 Pinot Noir was
named after the 17th scene in the first Lord of
the Rings movie, which was filmed on their vine-
yard property. In her spare time, Nancy and her
husband are raising four children ages 11 to 19.

Thanks again for all your news and the re-
ports of your connections to your alma mater. We
know that you are all busy and we appreciate
your efforts to keep us apprised of the key events
in your lives. Doug Skalka, dskalka@npmlaw.
com; Steven Crump, spc25@cornell.edu; Mark
Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu.

c

82 Our classmates continue to write
about their incredibly diverse
lives and careers. We also write

about our many Cornell connections. These con-
nections could be reunions with classmates, chil-
dren attending Cornell, or just the occasional visit
to Ithaca. For example, this past summer my
daughter attended Cornell’s Outdoor Education
summer rock-climbing camp. It was an amazing
experience for a 13-year-old (and her father).
Cornell has the largest indoor natural rock climb-
ing wall in North America and she spent a week
climbing that wall, rappelling off the back of the
Crescent at Schoellkopf Field, and zip-lining
across Beebe Lake. Virtually all of her fellow

83 Happy Holidays, Class of ’83! As
of this writing we are up to
about 500 classmates on our

Class of 1983 LinkedIn group and much of the
information I have to share is from a request that
I put out on that site. Check it out—you may
find it a useful tool for business networking. (No,
I am not getting paid to endorse the site, but I
use it every day for work.)

On to the news: Glenn Troost (glennineh@
aol.com) loves his solo law practice in East Hamp-
ton, NY. Clearly, it has been a successful one-plus
years as he and his spouse Brett Gilbert just pur-
chased a vacation home in Palm Springs, CA. They
plan to spend a third of the year there and even-
tually divide their time evenly between the coasts.
I can understand when Glenn says that he “does
not miss corporate America one iota!” From my
own backyard in Southwest Florida, we hear from
Stephanie Malcolm O’Donnell (stephtommatt@
yahoo.com). She, husband Tom, and their teenage
son Matt have settled in Bradenton after 20
years of moving around a lot. Tom is enjoying his
retirement and they are both cheering on Matt
at his high school swim meets. Stephanie re-
cently reconnected with Rhonda Alexis Dirvin
’84 and Shawn Feeney Takacs on Facebook. From
Wheaton, IL, we hear from Bob Stelletello and
Kate Daly (bobstell283@cs.com). They celebrat-
ed their 25th wedding anniversary in October. Con-
gratulations! Their oldest daughter Casey is in her
third year at Marquette U., middle daughter Ali is
a senior in high school, and son Michael is in ninth
grade. Kate is head of HR for Audio Visual Services
Corp. and Bob runs an agency for American Income
Life Insurance. As Bob says, “Action aplenty here.”

Barbara Frank (frank-guior@msn.com) and
husband Richard Guior reside in Summit, NJ,
where Barbara works as consulting winemaker and
regional sales manager for Dr. Konstantin Frank
Vinifera Wine Cellars and Chateau Frank. Cheers!
Leslie Shuman Kramer (lkramer@roadrunner.com)
and husband James live in Snyder, NY, where
Leslie stays very busy as a member of the board
of directors of the Amherst School District and
the board of directors of the Buffalo Family Jus-
tice Center. She completed an assignment as chair
of the women’s philanthropy division of the Buf-
falo Jewish Federation. When not volunteering,
Leslie enjoys her family and cycling. 

On the international front, Layne Lieberman-
Liebelson (layne@webrd.com) and husband
Michael are spending the next two to three years
in Geneva, Switzerland, to further Michael’s ca-
reer as the chief development officer for Foster
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Wheeler AG (a global engineering and construc-
tion company). Layne will continue her career con-
sulting in the food and nutrition industry; she was
the logistics co-chair for the Hamptons American
Heart Association Gala in June. She has stayed
in contact with Karen Gottschalk Bakos and Pat-
ti Lewis. Layne reports that Patti lives in Maui,
HI, but they got together this June in NYC for
dinner. Elizabeth DiRusso (elizabeth.dirusso@
eu.dasglobal.com) has moved to London to take
a position as general counsel, international, for
Diversified Agency Services, a division of Omni-
com Group Inc. Beth would love to hear from any
classmates—and particularly those who are in
London. Enjoying their time in London with her
are husband Mark Grenauer and daughter Madi-
son, 7. Jonathan Hubchen still works for the
Louisiana State U. Agricultural Center’s interna-
tional programs. Late last year, he was promot-
ed to assistant director for development and
outreach and is currently in Ghana working with
colleagues on an implementation plan for a new
project awarded to the LSU Ag Center.

Jane Serling (jbserling@gmail.com) has
been in San Diego for ten years now. She tells us,
“I have a son, 7, and my daughter just started
medical school at UCLA. I have become a mas-
sage therapist, which is fun and rewarding. I
would love to hear from fellow Cornellians.” Ilene
Carpenter moved to Colorado in July and works
at the National Renewable Energy Lab in Golden.
“I’m looking forward to skiing this winter!” I am
with you on that, Ilene. I hope to ski this win-
ter, but that will depend on my recovery from
bunion surgery this August!

Maureen Saunders, DVM ’87’s exciting news
is that she rebuilt her father’s veterinary office
in Rockland County and is finally, after the six-
year endeavor, practicing out of the new facili-
ty. Hopefully she was able to get up to Cornell
for their Vet meeting at the end of September,
which of course is the BEST time to visit Ithaca.
Matt Palumbo, BS ILR ’86, reports: “I’m working
with the Cornell Asian Alumni Association (CAAA)
on our 20th annual banquet. It’s Saturday, Jan.
28, 2011, at Jing Fong Restaurant in Manhattan’s
Chinatown. Jing Fong holds 1,000 people, so I
hope to see as many of you there as possible.
This year’s honoree is Rod Chu, MBA ’71, who is
the vice chancellor of the Cornell University
Council. For more details as Jan. 28 gets closer,
please visit the CAAA website at: http://caaa.
alumni.cornell.edu/index.html or email me at
map235@cornell.edu.”

Stay in touch with your class on our website,
http://classof83.alumni.cornell.edu/, and on
Facebook at: Cornell University Class of 1983. I
wish all of you a happy and safe holiday season
and a prosperous New Year. Alyssa Bickler,
cousinalyssa@yahoo.com; Lynn Buffamante,
LB325@cornell.edu.

c

Meanwhile, Vicki met Adrienne Bell Podell, Laura
Beckwith Diehl, and Beth Marshall Marfurt in
NYC for girls’ weekend. Lisa Steinberg Friedman
met them for drinks and dinner one night.

Keith Kefgen still runs his consulting firm
and has weathered the downturn. He writes,
“Companies are starting to hire again, which is
a good sign.” Keith is writing a book about lead-
ership in the hospitality industry and opening an
office in South America. He still lives in New York
City after 26 years—wow! Julie Helitzer Shubin
is an adjunct faculty member at George Mason U.
She and husband Harry live in Virginia. She
spends most of her time grading papers and ex-
ams, but she loves antiquing, tennis, and volun-
teering at the local cat rescue organization. She
would love to hear from Peter Levine.

Jahn Gazder studied at the College for Fi-
nancial Planning in Denver, where he completed
the professional education program, financial plan-
ning, in preparation for sitting for the two-day
certified financial planner board exam. He writes,
“In March, I sat for the two-day exam. I received
the good news that I was part of the group that
passed. At that time, I was also informed that,
nationwide, nearly half of the group of test tak-
ers had failed to pass. To say that I am relieved
that I was not part of that group—well, that
would be a significant understatement.” Christo-
pher Wrenn and his wife, Joanne Murphy, moved
from a small lot in the Cupertino area of San Jose
to four acres overlooking the Pacific in the Los
Gatos Hills. In his free time, Chris volunteers for
the National Ski Patrol at Bear Valley.

Matthew Siegal and his wife, Laura (Weiner)
’85, took their daughter to watch the Cornell
lacrosse team beat Army in the NCAA quarterfinals.
They bumped into Mark Rosenthal ’91 and his
family among the scores of other alums. Theresa
Fiedler Spain joined the Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension of Onondaga County in Syracuse, NY, to
work on the “Different Shade of Green Program,”
a workforce development program for veterans.
Theresa also volunteers for the Tully High School
Football Booster Club for which her son plays var-
sity ball. Karla Sievers McManus, Klorax@com
cast.net; Janet Insardi, insardij@hotmail.com.
Class website, http://classof84.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

preparing for a 52-mile bike ride from San Fran-
cisco to L.A. for the Arthritis Foundation. He is an
actor, doing mostly voiceovers, with 800-plus
movies to his credit. Richard and wife Jessica have
two sons, 7 and 3. From Oregon, Michele Jalbert
Porter writes that she is a product line manager for
Nike. Most recently, Michele has been healing from
ACL surgery after a skiing accident; she looks for-
ward to getting back to exercising, swimming, and
biking with her two girls and husband Michael. She
would love to hear from Nancy Crum Ferry. Chris
Dorr (Issaquah, WA) sent his business card. He is
the chief HR officer for Motricity. He and wife Su-
san enjoy travel along with golf, running, and hik-
ing. Joey Contreras, an assistant US attorney in
San Antonio, TX, writes that he’s been busy pros-
ecuting organized crime, but takes time to enjoy

family—wife Natalia and his children. His memo-
ries of Cornell include frat parties and Collegetown.
David Abbott (Fair Oaks Ranch, TX) is a telecom-
munications manager and works with the Boy
Scouts and American Legion on his days off. David
hails from New Mexico and misses camping there;
he is looking for Brian Gurbaxani, another New
Mexico native who attended Cornell with us.

Frederic Johnson is a volunteer at the Adler
Planetarium in Chicago, IL, facilitating telescopes
and designing and launching weather balloon ex-
periments. He’s also been working on a relativistic
quantum mechanics theory. I gotta say, I’m im-
pressed, Frederic. In Michigan, Hannah Rosen’s
book, Terror in the Heart of Freedom: Citizenship,
Sexual Violence, and the Meaning of Race in the
Post-emancipation South, received the 2010 Avery
O. Craven Award for the most original book of the
Civil War years. Congratulations, Hannah!

Stephen Garrison (Orlando, FL) is director of
sales for Marriott Vacation Club. Steve is coaching
high school and travel club girls’ lacrosse teams,
in addition to cheering for his oldest daughter,
Carly, at her Jacksonville U. lax games. Steve, like
all of us, would rather be on a BIG vacation (hey,
isn’t that your JOB?) and has great memories of
playing Big Red varsity football and hanging with
his DU brothers. In Shelby, NC, W. Ted Alexander,
the mayor of Shelby, writes that he has been to
Jinotega, Nicaragua, his town’s “sister city,” to as-
sist with a water project. They are raising funds
for a chlorinator and laying pipes for a water sys-
tem in the mountain city of Datanli. Any and all
help is appreciated. Mayor Alexander would like to
hear from Mark Lino, PhD ’87, and former roomie
Dave Schwartz. In East Greenwich, RI, Ellen
Baum Rabinowitz and husband Lloyd are planning
for their son’s bar mitzvah in October and reno-
vating their kitchen. Two major undertakings!
Ellen would like to hear from Judy Franco.

Last stop on our journey is our common home
for four years (at least) of New York State. Therese
LeMelle-Redhead is in Poughkeepsie as director of
communications and marketing at Bronx Commu-
nity College of the City U. of New York. She is also

84 Vicki Seiden Sherman is the
director of marketing at Green-
burgh Nature Center, a non-

profit educational and environmentally focused
nature center in Scarsdale, NY. In addition, Vicki
still has a consulting business, where she handles
marketing for local clients. She and husband Jef-
frey keep busy with their three kids’ sports and
activities. Alec ’14, the oldest, attends the Hotel
school. Katie has finished tenth grade and is start-
ing the college testing and search. Tyler, in sec-
ond grade, is an avid soccer player and swimmer.

85 It is mid-August as I write this
column and the oppressive South-
ern heat and humidity have me

holed up in my sweetly air-conditioned home, try-
ing not to think of the electric bill that will be
hitting my mailbox soon. Rather, I am thinking
how grateful I am for those who have sent news.
So, I will get to it.

Our journey starts on the West Coast. Diana
Lands Nathanson (Beverly Hills, CA) is in interior
design. Her daughter Olivia will attend Cornell this
fall. Richard Ortega Miro (Santa Monica, CA) is

‘Nancy Ranno Carlston reports that
everything in their winemaking 
process is done by hand.’ Doug Skalka ’82
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busy rescuing stray cats and dogs, crocheting with
recycled materials, and restoring her historic Vic-
torian home—she’s keeping it green for us. In the
heart of NYC, Michelle Gubar, MBA ’86, had been
working in finance, but has “retired” to spend more
time with her children. Daughter Jessica, 10, heads
to middle school this year while son Aaron, 8, gets
ready for baseball season with dad as coach.
Michelle missed reunion this year, but hopes to
still catch up with old friends soon. Also in NYC,
Stephen Brandman is the co-owner of Thompson
Hotels, but more importantly is the proud father
of newborn daughter Gilana. Congrats to Stephen
and wife Stephanie! In Trumansburg, Judith Cone
is the COO of MCCI, a computer software compa-
ny. She traveled to India to acquire a new compa-
ny and has renovated two commercial buildings in
the past three years. Back where we all started,
in Ithaca, Allison Wilson is the science director
of the Bioscience Resource Project, a nonprofit
that provides research, news, and commentary for
food and agriculture. Allison has been moving her
house, looks forward to growing vegetables, and
would love to hear from Leslie Bono ’86.

In closing, I want to take a moment to speak
of an incredible woman, Erika Riebel Trauring, a
Hotelie, wife, mother, sister, daughter, and friend
who passed away unexpectedly in August. Erika
was an attorney, a child advocate praised by many
for her caring, fairness, and honesty in the job she
did. She always put the child’s needs and best in-
terests first. Erika had successfully battled breast
cancer, TWICE, and was reveling in the life she and
husband James had been blessed with. In one of
her last columns for the Hotelie magazine, she
wrote, “My opportunity curve has shifted so much
that it takes very little to bring me happiness. I

am grateful for almost everything since I am here,
period.” Erika’s triumphs, both personal and pro-
fessional, were inspirations to me and I will truly
miss her. Please send your class news to: Joyce
Zelkowitz Cornett, cornett0667@comcast.net;
Risa Mish, rmm22@cornell.edu; or Roberta
Zwiebel Farhi, rfarhiesq@aol.com.

c

Congratulations to the members of our class
who have been elected to the Cornell University
Council for four-year terms beginning July 1,
2010 and ending June 30, 2014. Council mem-
bers are elected based upon their leadership in
Cornell volunteer activities, business and profes-
sional endeavors, and community and charity in-
volvement. Send your congrats to: Ernest Elmore,
JD ’89, Lisa Hellinger Manaster, Stephen Palet-
ta, Ronald Schiller, and Margot Tohn.

Congratulations are also in order for Judy
Geurts Tickle, who has retired after 29 years as
a teacher of family and consumer science. Is that
possible, you ask? Yes! Judy earned her master’s
from Cornell in 1986, but graduated from Iowa
State U. in 1968. She now splits her time be-
tween Sarasota, FL, and New Hampshire. Betty
Schaffhouser Heichel retired as a social worker,
but is finishing her second term as state com-
mittee person for her county in Montour Falls,
NY. Evan Blum isn’t ready to retire just yet. He’s
at GlassRatner, a restructuring advisory firm.
When not working, he spends time in Italy and
also sees Ed Decker and his family, who live near
Evan in Caldwell, NJ.

The other big news? Our reunion is coming
up, June 9-12. Facebook is going to be a great
way to connect and see who’s coming, get the
latest information, and give Dina Lewisohn
Shaw, our class reunion chair, a little help and
feedback. Hilory Federgreen Wagner has agreed
to be our tech guru and keep our Facebook page
updated. Thanks, Hilory! Please join our group:
Cornell University Class of 1986. If you’re not on
Facebook, send your news the old-fashioned way:
e-mail! Laura Nieboer Hine, lauracornell86@
sbcglobal.net; Susan Seligsohn Howell, susan
cornell86@comcast.net.

c

86 Our children are growing up!
For those of us who convinced
our kids to apply early decision

somewhere, this is the season of waiting for the
fat or thin envelope. For the rest of us with high
school seniors (that would be the Hine and How-
ell households), it’s the last chance to get those
applications submitted.

For some families, our children getting older
and transitioning to independence can be more
complicated. Pete Bell, executive vice president of
Autism Speaks, was featured on ABC News with his
son, Tyler, who has autism. The story is about Liz
(Kallenbach) ’87 and Pete preparing for Tyler’s fu-
ture when he turns 21 and is no longer eligible for
many state services. To find the video, go to ABC
News and search by Pete’s name. It’s a great story,
and Pete and Liz are clearly heroes as they work not
only for Tyler, but for every kid with a disability.

Lenore DiLeo-Berner’s son Daniel spent three
weeks at Cornell this summer taking a course called
the Business World. He loved it and as of this sum-
mer, the high school senior was planning to apply
to CALS, hoping to major in Biology. Lenore lives
in Park Slope with Daniel and her husband, Dan-
ny. Their daughter Hannah is a sophomore at the
U. of Wisconsin. Lenore is principal of the William
Alexander Middle School 51 and lives in Park Slope.

87 Lots of news to report! Patricia
Hutchinson, ME ’88, wrote last
June that she is enjoying her

new role as a “full-time mom to 11-month-old
Henry!” She and husband Jay Samuelsson live in
Chicago, where Patricia keeps active raising her
child, working out, and meeting friends for dinner
at new restaurants. If she had to be doing some-
thing else right now, she admits spending time at
a health resort/spa, hiking, and traveling abroad
do have some appeal. Patricia has fond memories
of Cornell’s beautiful environment and time spent
just relaxing on the quad. Tammy Newton McGar-
vey sends news from Waxhaw, NC, where she lives
with her spouse Ron. She home-schools her chil-
dren, a freshman and a sixth grader. She is also a
missionary with Wycliffe Bible Translators. When
not busy with her teaching responsibilities and
missionary work, Tammy is involved with the Wax-
haw Presbyterian Church and Waxhaw Volunteer
Fire Department. Tammy says she would rather be
“feeling healthy” as she is fighting chronic Lyme
disease. We wish her well in her recovery! Tammy
also shared that her most fond memory from Cor-
nell was her involvement with the Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship. Another classmate who finds
herself an educator close to home is Karen
Schultz Sagun. Karen lives in Amherst, NY, with
husband Daniel and their six children. Karen
spends her days homeschooling her children,
which must keep her very busy indeed!

We also heard from Matt Rowe, who lives in
Guilford, CT, with spouse Evelyne and children
Nelson and Nina. Currently Matt is the VP of sales
and marketing at Memry Corp., a manufacturer of
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nickel/titanium shape-memory alloy components
for the medical device industry. In his free time,
he enjoys sailboat racing, tennis, paddle tennis,
and kayaking. His favorite memories from Cornell
are the long walks up the Hill, football games,
and fall weather. When asked which Cornell friend
he would like to hear from, Matt asked, “What-
ever happened to Mike Dunbar?” David Schrein-
er (Warsaw, NY) has been recovering from spinal
surgery. He is employed with NYS Labor and Em-
ployment Services. In his free time, David has
been gardening, listening to music, going to
church, and “delegating work I can no longer do.”
He would rather be visiting friends and families
in distant lands. His fond memories from Cornell
include the Wasmuths, Cornell cheerleading, and
just “affiliating with a diverse population group.”
David would love to hear from anyone at Cornell
that would like to hear from him! 

From Seekonk, MA, Wendy Wagner is an as-
sociate professor of English at Johnson & Wales.
When not busy teaching undergraduates, she
keeps active as a “Mom taxi” and volunteering at
Waterfire, a summer event in Providence, RI. She
would love to hear from Laura Nordstrom ’86.
Patricia Baumann sends news from Merritt Island,
FL, where she is an orthopedic surgeon specializ-
ing in total joint replacements—hip, knee, and
shoulder. She has joined a group of orthopedic and
neurosurgeons at the B.A.C.K. Center in Melbourne,
FL. Her extracurricular activities include RV’ing and
“hanging with my four ‘kids’—Westies.” Patricia
has great memories of her teammates in women’s
ice hockey. She would love to hear from “Katya,”
who was a nutrition major, and Kristina Lamont
Kramer ’88. Marc Lacey has moved to Phoenix,
AZ, where he will open a bureau for the New York
Times and serve as Phoenix Bureau Chief covering
news in the Southwest. Marc is returning state-
side after spending nearly a decade overseas in
Nairobi and Mexico City. 

Finally, some class reunion news—albeit from
the Class of ’85 reunion. Several classmates found
themselves there in June by way of various friend
or family connections. Scott Pesner, who is a co-
chair for the Class of ’87 25th Reunion, attended
with his brother and his wife, who are both Class
of ’85. Scott was also scouting various events and
locations for our next reunion. Preparations for our
25th are already well under way. Please make sure
to block off your calendars for June 7-10, 2012!
Tom Tseng, MCE ’94, also attended and saw Bob
Forness and wife Lindsay (Liotta) ’84, who was
there for a sorority reunion. Also in attendance
were Mike ’85 and Joyce Kottick Greenberg. They
brought their daughter Emily, who was checking
out Cornell as a potential college choice.

Send us your news via e-mail, through the link
at our Class of ’87 Web page at www.cornell.edu,
by an update at the Cornell Class of ’87 Facebook
page, or via US Mail on a Class of 1987 News Form!

Brenna Frazer McGowan, bfm26@cornell.edu;
Heidi Heasley Ford, hhf6@cornell.edu.
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goes: If you haven’t sent in your official News
Form, please do. This is where we get our infor-
mation to include in the column, which means
this column is only as good as you help make it.
So with that said, please send in your form or
send us an e-mail with an update on yourself or
fellow classmates. Thanks to everyone listed in
this column for keeping in touch. Now, on to the
good stuff!

Robin Corcoran is a wildlife biologist for the
US Fish and Wildlife Service and lives in Kodiak,
AK, with husband Jeff Lewis and three dogs. Tom
Vantiem is a captain for JetBlue Airways and a
lieutenant colonel in the Air Force on the week-
ends. He moved into a new home in Mt. Pleas-
ant, SC, with wife Lynn and their three children.
Jordan Yeager (Doylestown, PA) is a partner at
Curtin and Heefner LLP handling employment and
labor law matters. Kelly Deere (Summit, NJ) is
raising three children with husband Lee Shavel.
She volunteers a lot with women’s groups, a lo-
cal arboretum, an art center, and an educational
foundation. She enjoys working on fundraising for
these groups to help support her community.

Kevin Cook is a pepper breeder for Syngen-
ta Seeds in Naples, FL. He and wife Lisa enjoyed
spending their summer in Maine and twice woke
in the morning to find a pair of moose in their
yard! Jeanne Hart lives in Tampa, where she
opened her own veterinary practice, Tampa Mo-
bile Veterinary Services. In her free time, Jeanne
volunteers at the Animal Coalition of Tampa, hop-
ing to help reduce the number of unwanted pets.
Katherine Jackson Saufley is a census crew
leader for the Syracuse U. area. She is also a
homemaker and mother of four (three of them are
under the age of 5). James Kao is an eye surgeon
in Southern California. Mnetha Warren (Aurora,
NY) has been busy with house and art painting,
tile setting, and color consulting, plus raising two
kids. Bob Lis moved to Princeton, NJ, with wife
Alicia and two daughters. He is working in the HR
consulting and technology industry and in his
free time enjoys watching his daughters play soc-
cer and basketball.

Cynthia Charatz Deculus still works at
Cedars-Sinai in Beverly Hills and enjoys life in
“the Valley,” where she and husband B.J. are rais-
ing kids Julien, 8, and Danielle, 5. John Stuart,
ME ’90 (Winthrop, ME) got together with Steve
Grant ’90 for the first time in 20 years. Steve
and wife Rebecca came from Mexico and they
met in Massachusetts. Speaking of Massachu-
setts, Joseph Tagliente lives in Weston, MA,
with wife Romie. David Williams is in Boston,
working for BNY Mellon Wealth Management as a
vice president and chief administrative officer of
the Southeast US markets.

On a personal note, I (Stephanie Bloom
Avidon) celebrated the bar mitzvah of my son
Matthew on September 11. Our guests included
Alyse Etelson Lieberman, Jamie Wolfe Weinstein
’90, and my sister Melanie Bloom Hoffman ’91.
Unfortunately, Lisa Waldman Schwartzberg
couldn’t make it. I am still busy volunteering for
my children’s PTA units and for Nassau Region
PTA and have been elected to serve a three-year
term on the Syosset (NY) Board of Education.
That’s all for this time. Please send us news—
and have a happy and healthy holiday season!

Stephanie Bloom Avidon, savidon1@hot
mail.com; Anne Czaplinski Treadwell Bliss,
ac98@cornell.edu; Lauren Flato, cu89_news@
comcast.net; and Kim Levine Graham, KAL20@
cornell.edu.
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90 Greetings! Clearly, Reunion left
a strong impression on the
class correspondent team. We

are still following up with reunion news! Rose
Tanasugarn reports, “More than 30 Asia-Pacific-
based Class of 1990 MPS graduate degree hold-
ers from the Hotel School met up in Hong Kong
at the end of last month for their own 20th
Reunion festivities hosted by Barbara Pang, MPS
’90. I think it was too far to go to Ithaca for
most of them, including Shiro Atsumi, MPS ’90,
deputy general manager of Kirin’s corporate plan-
ning department. He generously sent 20 cases of
beer to enjoy.”

As for my personal Reunion recollections,
Kim Sumner Mayer and husband Larry ’89 pre-
sented their usual Cornell spirit. “We usually at-
tend both Larry’s reunion and mine,” Kim writes.
“So two out of five years we visit the campus. It’s
a great way to start the summers.” From time to
time she sees Jay and Kristin Fries Zweibaum.
Kim and Larry’s boys Eli, 4, and Avery, 2, are go-
ing strong. Kim works at Phoenix House, which
specializes in reuniting families after the parents
have attended substance abuse treatment pro-
grams. Alan Schussheim appeared in fine form.
He lives in Cincinnati these days.

David Mendelson and Sergio Cantarovici
’92, BArch ’94, of San Francisco enjoyed the Ly-
nah Rink cocktails and dinner party. David is a
landscape architect and Sergio works as a hedge
fund manager. (Clearly, hedges are close to both
their hearts.) Jeffrey Cohen and his kids cavort-
ed through the Beebe Lake trees during the BBQ
dinner—definitely a highlight. Simultaneously,
Jeff Goldstein and his family maneuvered the ca-
noe craft quite expertly around the lake. Perhaps
Jeff’s work at the OMB in D.C. has fully developed
his team motivational skills even while paddling.
Before dinner, both parents and kids donned life
jackets and canoed around the lake. Nothing like
giggling kidlets and a tinge of wood smoke to set
the tone for a Friday evening in summer. And
speaking of kids, Ray and Heidi Sheffield ap-
peared positively aglow as they observed their de-
lightful daughter Lauren skipping across the lawn.
The whole Sheffield family enjoyed the weekend
sojourn. Ray still works in the automotive indus-
try as an engineer. Abigail Kinney Maxey lives in
New York City with her children and volunteers in
the NYC schools art program.

Michael Karangelen and Kerry Motelson ’08,
MS ’09, appeared both relaxed and in fine form
during reunion events. Kerry works for Morgan
Stanley in their commodities group, where she
finds her undergrad studies in Labor Economics
and grad studies in Economics incredibly useful
every day. Michael spends his days at Tower Brook
Capital Partners and sits on the Ithaca-based Stu-
dent Agencies board. At the end of August, they
plan on visiting Prague, Budapest, and Vienna.
Meanwhile, back on Beebe Lake, Jeffrey Hoppert
had the great luxury of being paddled around by
his wife, Allison Duncan, and me, Kelly Rober-
son. The whole image could have been lifted from
an 18th-century fresco. Sadly, we did not eat
dewy grapes dangling from their stems during the
35-minute voyage. We did, however, drink a glass
or two of wine after disembarking from the canoe.
Class officer Julian Ha offered to be the next pas-
senger, but Allison and I felt that we had had
enough upper body workout for one evening.
Stand by, Julian, there is always 2015. Julian re-
ports that Washington, DC, is treating his family
well and everyone is happy.

88 Send news to: Brad Mehl,
bam62@cornell.edu; Sharon
Nunan Stemme, sen28@cornell.

edu; or Steve Tomaselli, st89@cornell.edu.
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89 I hope this column finds every-
one well. I usually do my plea
at the end of the column, but

decided to stir things up a bit this time. So here
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Author Elizabeth Dougherty, MAT ’91’s re-
cently published mystery, The Blind Pig, tells the
story of a unusual death at a late 21st-century
speakeasy where the moonshine of the times is
garlic mash rather than sour mash. The protagonist
uncovers a conspiracy that could topple the gov-
ernment’s nutritional bureau, which prescribes a
healthful, engineered diet for everyone. Check out
the website www.writtenbyElizabethDougherty.com.
Speaking of the natural world, our class’s widely
recognized twins Kristi Levine Lieberman and
Cindy Levine Berkman now both hold PhDs in bi-
ology, both have children, and both have houses
near each other. Kristi is quite outgoing and gre-
garious these days. She really enjoys spending
time with her kids and Cindy’s kids as well. 

Tamiko Toland and Ian Hayward ’05 arrived
with son Colin, 3, who was looking fabulous.
Tamiko and Ian excel at living a full, rich life un-
der challenging circumstances. Colin has a brain
tumor—specifically, a grade III anaplastic ependy-
moma. The little guy’s had three surgeries, chemo-
therapy, and radiation treatment. He puts on a
good face through all the treatments, mainly at St.
Jude Hospital. I commented that Colin looked
quite perky and lively during Reunion, and Tamiko
replied in a characteristically cheerful manner, “Oh,
he only looks bad on paper.” Tamiko also asks that
you consider St. Jude in your charitable giving.
Colin’s website is www.colinlovestractors.com.

And lastly, dear classmates, please continue
to send your news to your class correspondents,
and we’ll send some ink in your direction. 
Kelly Roberson, kelly-roberson@sbcglobal.net;
Amy Wang Manning, aw233@cornell.edu; Rose
Tanasugarn, nt28@cornell.edu.
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daughter Avery, 2. He would like to hear from
John S. Martin. Johnny Tseng lives in Hong Kong
with wife Noelle Lee. He is the managing direc-
tor at a clothing export company. Alan Leibel
and wife Amy live in West Orange, NJ. Joseph
Suh is a partner at Schulte Roth and Zabel LLP
in NYC. He was previously employed at McDermott
Will and Emery LLP. “Schulte Roth and Zabel LLP
is a leading New York firm with unsurpassed
strength in investment management and financial
products practices,” Joseph writes. “The firm was
therefore a much better fit for my clients.” He re-
members working for the Cornell Lunatic. Michael
’90 and Letitia Todd Kim welcomed son Dashiell
William Jaeyoung Kim on August 9, 2010, a mere
15 minutes after arriving at the hospital! Big sis-
ter Anabel, 3-1/2, is excited about baby brother
“Dash.” Best wishes to the Kim family. Kudos to
Steven Davi for joining the Long Island Chapter
Advisory Board for Best Buddies, a nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to establishing a global vol-
unteer movement that creates opportunities for
one-to-one friendships, integrated employment,
and leadership development for people with in-
tellectual and developmental disabilities. 

We received heartwarming messages from a
few classmates. Lisa Epstein Jay (Suffern, NY)
wrote with a special shout out to Rachel Laiserin.
“In September 2009, I was diagnosed with breast
cancer,” Lisa writes. “I chose to have surgery and
all follow-up in NYC. Rachel was and is my amaz-
ing support person, meeting me and supporting
me at most of my yucky appointments. I am fine,
but love to tell everyone to get checked over by
their doctors (mine would not have shown in a
mammogram).” Lisa is a preschool music teacher
and serves as the 2010-11 elementary school PTA
president. Meanwhile, Susan Bennett-Gonzalez
and Yovany Gonzalez are praying for a cure for
daughter Mackenzie, 6. She is battling stage IV
rhabdomyosarcoma, a rare and aggressive mus-
cle cancer that metastasized to her lungs just be-
fore Christmas 2008. Visit Mackenzie’s website
www.Caringbridge.org/visit/MackenzieGonzalez to
follow her journey. Susan and Yovany are also the
proud parents of Alicia, 9, Anthony, 7-1/2, and
Christopher, 3-1/2. 

Ben Stewart (Windsor, CA) is a financial ad-
visor for Merrill Lynch. His work focuses mainly
on retirement planning and investment strategies
for retirees and small businesses. In addition to
golf, skiing, and fitness, he enjoys spending time
with his son and helping him with lacrosse now
that he is playing in a league for the first time.
Swimming in Beebe Lake is one of Ben’s favorite
Cornell memories. Perhaps there will be an op-
portunity to relive the experience during our 20th
Reunion in June! In the meantime, Ben would
love to hear from Paul Gascoigne, MRP ’92.

Many thanks for continuing to share your
news! As a reminder, you can provide updates
about work, travels, family, visits to campus, class-
mates you’ve seen or contacted, favorite memo-
ries, or anything else Cornell-related (other than
engagements and pregnancies—please wait till
the wedding or the birth). You can contact us via
e-mail, the link on our class website (http://class
of91.alumni.cornell.edu), the news form in our
class mailings, the Class of 1991 Facebook page
(Cornell91), or through Cornell’s new online com-
munity, CornellConnect (https://cornellconnect.
cornell.edu/)! Kathryn Kraus Bolks, klk22@
cornell.edu; Sharlyn Carter Heslam, sheslam@
berkshirepartners.com; Ariane Schreiber Horn,
ams14@cornell.edu.
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92 A recent Facebook plea for news
was very successful. Thanks to
all who responded, and watch

out, other Facebook friends—you may be next! 
In July, Allison Bergstrom spent several days

with a bunch of Cornell alums in the Florida Keys
to celebrate 40th birthdays. Joining her in Mar-
garitaville were Sharon Kowar deWaard, Pam Fab-
rizio Barry ’93, Lisa Everts, Vicky Lattone, Amy
Levine, Allison Rodd Ceppi, and Steph Hochman
Mollin. Jill Levy Morris ’93 also drove down from
South Florida to meet them for a day. Beverages
were consumed, plenty of time was spent in the
pool, and Sharon and Allison even swam with dol-
phins. Allison had lunch with Nicole Dumas Price,
who lives with husband Evan in Chicago; they have
a daughter, Amanda Grace, 4. Allison occasionally
sees Dave Lewis, either at the annual Ugly Sweater
Christmas party he throws with his wife, Celeste,
or when their paths coincidentally cross on an
American Airlines flight, which has happened more
than once. Dave has his own business, Pinnacle
Performance, that helps corporate employees im-
prove their communication skills.

I heard from my former roommate, Kirsten
Johnston Barker, who lives in Chapel Hill, NC. She
is president of the digital media company Prendis-
mo, which is based on technology licensed from
Cornell. Her main office is actually in Ithaca, so
she gets back to the area fairly regularly. Her hus-
band, Piers ’91, MD ’95, is a pediatric cardiologist
at Duke U. Medical Center, where he heads pedi-
atric cardiac non-invasive imaging. They love be-
ing in a college town like Chapel Hill; Kirsten
describes it as “very similar in feel to Ithaca—but
with better weather!” This spring was exciting for
them because Cornell had a better basketball team
than UNC, for once! Kirsten has two sons, 11 and
8, and she and Piers both spend a fair amount of
their spare time on the water as members of the
UNC Masters Crew Team. While Piers rowed at Cor-
nell, Kirsten is a later-in-life convert. “I can prom-
ise that, at least in my case, master means that
I’m old, not good!” she says.

Catherine Kim Kumaradas and husband Carl
had a second son, Carter, in January. Older broth-
er Jacob turns 3 in November. This summer they
went to a family wedding in Nova Scotia, the first
trip with two kids in tow. Jacob was the ring bear-
er; when he gave the rings, he was very happy and
said, “I did it!” Kirsten Lindquist Wallace reports
that she has a new job clerking for the first fe-
male federal judge to be appointed in Idaho. She
says, “We’re a bit behind the times here, but at
least we’re catching up.” She also obtained her
real estate broker’s license, and does that in her
“spare” time. Her parents, Joan (Buchsbaum) ’68
and Lee Lindquist ’66 finally “saw the light” and
moved to Boise last summer. Kirsten reports that
they are thoroughly enjoying outdoor activities,
the farmer’s market, Sun Valley skiing, summer
biking, etc., and getting to spend time with her
boys (their grandsons) Ian, 10, and Luke, 7. Her
husband, Jeff, is finishing up a notable building
project in Boise’s historic district and is finally
injury-free this summer. Whew!

Wendy Griffen Valente visited Beth Krav-
chuck Hensel at Beth’s home in Fairfield, CT. They
took their children into New York City to visit the
American Girl Store and other sites and then met
up with Suchitra Srinivasan and Nicole Reninger
Whyte for dinner. Nicole was visiting from her
home in Scotland. Wendy says it was great to see
everyone after many years. Beth has four children,
Wendy has two girls, and Nicole has a son. Wendy

91 The Class of 1991 is as busy as
ever. Please keep sharing news with
your class correspondents! Con-

gratulations to our classmates who were elected
to the Cornell University Council in 2010. New
and returning ’91 Council members are: Anuj Atul
Bhagwati, MS ’94, Andrew Galligan Jr., David
Rickerby, Meredith Clark Shachoy, and Karen
Paul Zimmer, MD ’98. Thanks for your outstand-
ing leadership and service to Cornell!

Joan Kochan Schade writes that she is a
full-time mom and volunteers at her children’s
school in Arlington Heights, IL. Joan and husband
Mike enjoy taking their kids on an annual trip
east to visit family and Cornell friends. They were
thrilled to learn that their son’s eighth grade
graduation in 2011 (from K-8 school, not just
middle school) does not coincide with our 20th
Reunion! We look forward to seeing the Schades
on the Hill. Plan ahead now so you can also at-
tend Reunion, June 9-12, 2011! 

Robert Spencer, PhD ’97, works for Intel and
lives in Portland, OR. He and wife Karen (Klinge-
mann), MBA ’96, enjoy spending as much time
as possible with their daughters Meredith, 10-1/2,
and Kathryn, 7-1/2. Robert has fond memories of
watching hockey games at Lynah Rink and would
love to hear from Todd Jessup ’92 and Neeraj
Mangla ’92. Susan Starowitz Williams lives in
Houston with her husband, Neil. She is a Pilates
instructor/personal trainer at Lifetime Fitness on
Lake Houston. Alpha Zeta tops the list of favorite
Cornell memories for Susan. She would like to
hear from Virginia Hoskins, DVM ’95. 

We also heard from Robert Dunlap, a proj-
ect engineer with UOP, a Honeywell company.
Robert and wife Heather have fun raising their
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works from home building websites, taking care
of kids, and riding her horse. She also competed
in several triathlons this summer. One person who
avoided my Facebook folly by sending in his News
Form is Andre Carrier. Andre is COO for Eureka
Casinos in Las Vegas and started a foundation
called Christmas Can Cure with his family. Christ-
mas Can Cure is a partnership with the Wounded
Warrior Project that fulfills the Christmas dreams
of seriously injured service men and women. An-
dre invites you to visit christmascancure.org to
learn more. His favorite fond Cornell memory is
proposing to his now wife, Charlotte (Kanstrup)
’93, at the base of the clock tower the night be-
fore her graduation. It’s the biggest reason he is
thankful to Cornell. Awwww!

A News Form also came from Lisa Martin
Henrickson. She is an assistant general counsel at
Verizon Business representing a sales branch that
covers four states in all legal matters, but espe-
cially negotiation of large commercial service
agreements. She and husband Roy had their first
child in May 2010, a daughter named Madelynn
Michelle. Congratulations! Dave Burke reports via
e-mail that he is settling into Denver, having tak-
en a new position within Alvarez & Marsal’s Real
Estate Advisory practice. He would love to hear
from anyone visiting or passing through Denver
on their way to the mountains.

We heard from Sue Eisenfeld via the class
website. Sue quit her environmental/communi-
cations consulting job in December to write a
book and pursue her creative writing career.
Since then, she’s been published in the New York
Times, the Gettysburg Review, and other publica-
tions. She received the 2010 Goldfarb Family Fel-
lowship for nonfiction writers at the Virginia
Center for the Creative Arts. She also teaches
writing in her community. She remembers hiking
and swimming in the gorges at Cornell and would
like to hear from Holly Martin, her senior year
College Avenue roommate.

Please send us your news! You can do it elec-
tronically at www.alumni.cornell.edu/classes/
class-notes.cfm or write to any of us directly. Take
care and thanks so much! Jean Kintisch, jmk
226@cornell.edu; Megan Fee Torrance, mtorrance@
torrancelearning.com; Lois Duffy Castellano,
LKD2@cornell.edu.
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He enjoys creating scientific illustrations, sculp-
tures, and model work, combining both science
and art. Congratulations, Barrett! Suzanne Walsh
has started a new position at the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation as a senior program officer.
Ryan Smethurst is a partner at McDermott Will &
Emery in Washington, DC, and lives with his wife
and two kids in Alexandria, VA. Ryan wrote that
he enjoys spending time in Dewey Beach, DE, with
Jim ’95 and Jessy Knoble Gray ’95, David New-
man ’94, Mark Ollendorff ’94, and “slower low-
er Delaware local” Josh Grapski ’96. 

Fellow attorney Robert Liubicic was named
partner at Milbank Tweed Hadley & McCloy. He
writes, “In February of this year, I married Julie
Riccardi in a small ceremony in the Florida Keys.
Felix Gorrio and Vadim Rubinstein ’92 were
groomsmen, and attendees included Jay Drezner
and Jonathan Abe ’95. I have lived in New York
City since we graduated college, but in 2011 will
relocate to my firm’s Los Angeles office and live
in Manhattan Beach. Looking forward to life in
Southern California.” Maybe Rob can take a trip
up the coast, where Scott Urman and wife Cyn-
di are getting ready to move from Foster City, CA,
to San Carlos, CA. Hope everyone’s moving ad-
ventures go well! Rose Kim Fontana enjoys
spending time at home with children Mason, 3,
and Sawyer, 10 months, since leaving the world
of aerospace engineering at Boeing to be an at-
home mom. Somehow in the midst of being a
mom to two little ones, Rose is learning chord

progressions on the piano, which I think is amaz-
ing considering I don’t recall finding time for
laundry when my youngest was that age!

Nancy Goldberg Laist celebrated ten years of
marriage to Frederick by renewing their vows on
the Ivy Terrace at the Straight this past July. In
addition to many guests, they had one special
guest of honor: their daughter, 4. Nancy and Fred-
erick live in Stamford, CT. Sada Manickam wrote
that he and wife Soni celebrated their son’s birth-
day with a new bike. Rohan “loves to ring the bell,
which is shaped like a hamburger.” Sada and Soni
enjoy playing tennis, while Rohan is a growing
soccer buff and stuffed animal collector. Sounds
like a fun way to spend an evening as a family!
Bikes are my favorite activity with our boys, now
4-1/2 and nearly 7. By the time this column
reaches you, the bikes will have been put away
and replaced with kamikaze sleds careening down
the hill toward our south field. I’m willing to let
the boys go, as long as stitches aren’t required
and the dog is left out of it. But when all is said
and done, winters in New England are rather mag-
ical and remind me quite a bit of our winters on
the Hill. No, I don’t miss the single-digit forecasts
every day for seemingly months on end, but I do
miss the camaraderie of surviving winters togeth-
er. We’d get those rare conditions—an ice storm
followed by a dusting of perfect snow, ideal for
spending late nights sledding down Libe Slope be-
fore staying up to be the first ones to get break-
fast at Noyes, then heading off to try to stay

awake for an 8:30 class. I look forward to the day
when our boys are a little older and I can wake
them up on a moonlit December night to once
again careen down an icy, snowy hill (while nar-
rowly avoiding trees) and then warm up with a
cup of hot cocoa at home by the wood stove.

I hope that you enjoy the peace and tran-
quility of the impending winter, wherever you may
be. Please keep your news and updates coming!

Melissa Carver Sottile, mtcsottile@yahoo.
com; Melissa Hart Moss, melimoss@yahoo.com;
Yael Berkowitz Rosenberg, ygb1@cornell.edu.
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93 Happy autumn! By now the
stunning foliage of the Ithaca
hills has faded to a dull brown,

the first of many snows has settled over the
grass, and the new freshmen are wondering how
on earth they will make it through the next few
months of prelims, finals, snow, blustery days,
cold . . . and more cold.

This is the time of year (as I write, that is)
when news gets low, so please, if you haven’t
done so yet, go find that news form from the an-
nual class News and Dues mailing and send us an
update. In the meantime, I sent out several
batches of e-mails requesting news for this col-
umn; thanks to those of you who responded. Re-
member, it doesn’t take a wedding, job change,
move, or new child to qualify as news. Your class-
mates just want to hear what you’re up to. Let us
know who you’ve run into and what you’ve been
doing recently. Keep in touch!

Barrett Klein (Wuerzburg, Germany) has com-
pleted his dissertation about sleep behavior in
honey bees and is now a PhD. He’s considering a
move to India and is looking at post-doc positions.

94 Greetings from New Jersey. I
hope everyone has had a good
few months and you are now

readying yourselves for the busy holiday season!
We received a couple of e-mails through the edi-
torial office of the magazine. Debbie Ting wrote
from New York; her article “Teaching Attorneys to
Drive on the KM Highway” was published in ILTA’s
June 2010 Knowledge Management white paper.
Debbie is a litigation resource attorney in the
knowledge management department of Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison LLP. Richard Law
Orloski and his wife, Alicia Forward, became par-
ents to Isabel Grace in December 2009. Rick prac-
tices law with his father, Richard J. Orloski, JD
’71, and his brother, Kevin Law Orloski ’99, in
Allentown, PA. Isabel’s grandma Kathy Law Orloski
’70 graduated from the School of Human Ecology.

Lots of news was provided by Dika Lam, who
received it too late for the last issue. Elizabeth
Golluscio is VP of marketing at inovia (an online
service for the intellectual property market); she
has sons Claudio and Matteo. She still hangs out
in NYC with Cornell housemate Margit Feury
Ragland and also sees David Berger, Mike How-
ard, and Caleb Mulvena ’95. Paul Bamundo and
wife Claire bought their first house in Darien, CT,
which is closer to Subway, where Paul works as
head of sports and entertainment marketing. Lisa
Dobruskin (Manalapan, NJ) is a general surgeon,
specializing in laparoscopic surgery; she opened
her own practice earlier in the year in Hamilton,
NJ. Lisa and her husband have a son, Danny. Also
in New Jersey is Frank Ableson, who, along with
wife Nikki (Tiedemann), welcomed their sixth
child this past winter. Frank is developing his com-
puter and networking business to serve the New
Jersey/New York area, as well as finishing up a
technical book on Android programming; he also
writes a weekly column for Linux Magazine.

Erin Vocke Bailey (Charleston, WV) practices
employee benefits/ERISA law. She and husband
Matt celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary
with children Ella and Lee. Matthew Hiltzik and
wife Dana are enjoying spending time with their
children Noah, Ella, and Molly, and Matt just cel-
ebrated the two-year anniversary of his strategic
communications company, Hiltzik Strategies.
Glenn Garrison writes from Fayetteville, AR,
where he is based servicing Walmart on behalf of

‘I miss the camaraderie of surviving
winters together.’ Melissa Carver Sottile ’93
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Unilever. Glenn enjoys coaching his son’s basket-
ball team, as well as “Southern livin’!” 

Chris Brown, MBA ’04 (Doylestown, PA; cwb4@
cornell.edu) lives with his wife and three boys and
works for Tyco Int’l, leading the Grinnell Mechan-
ical business. Chris spends most of his free time
“either watching youth baseball or coaching youth
lacrosse. I’m looking forward to spending some time
this summer at our cottage on the lake in Ithaca.
If there are any Class of ’94 folks in or around
Bucks County, PA, I’d love to hear from them.” Up
in Westminster, MA, Lori
DiLorenzo Buszkiewicz works
as a family practice physi-
cian delivering babies at a
community health center
and teaches medical stu-
dents at the U. of Massachu-
setts. Lori also remains
active in CAAAN and writes,
“I just saw Jamie Sorrenti-
no at our high school re-
union and I still keep in
touch with Mike Rapolas, Nicole Vantuno Wag-
ner, Amy Masnick, PhD ’99, Carrie Leffler Wofsy,
and Eric Jones ’93 on a regular basis. I live with
my husband, Jim, and our children Sara, 7, Jen-
nifer, 4-1/2, and Amanda, 2.” 

From Washington, DC, Gerry Cooney writes,
“My small business has started to take off: the
Cullen Group provides human resources/operations/
recruiting services to businesses, as well as career
management services to individual professionals.”
Carol Berman and husband Craig welcomed Caro-
line Philips Brown on July 7 (I hope you’re sleep-
ing more by now!). James Caton was named to
lead IBM’s Smarter Buildings consulting practice
for North America. He manages delivery of energy
monitoring and optimization consulting services
and solutions, helping customers work toward
their goal of reducing operating costs and green-
house gas emissions, and is looking to hire peo-
ple passionate about using technology to address
environmental issues. Michael Blaze, a 2003 PhD
in biochem and molecular biology from Louisville
School of Medicine, has been working in medical
education in New York. “I married in 2004, our
son was born in 2007, we moved back to Ithaca,
and I’m now on the faculty in the Division of Nu-
tritional Sciences, where I teach a few classes, in-
cluding Methods in Nutritional Sciences,” he
writes. “Remember when our friends had to col-
lect their own pee? That’s my class now.” 

Lastly, Rosario Gonzalez writes that over the
summer she “discovered organic gardening and
its multiple benefits. We started a garden at
home and the girls, 4 and 6, love it. I am so into
it that I have volunteered to start an organic
garden at our daughter’s Montessori school and
a 4-H Club at the elementary level with organic
gardening as their project. Tomatoes, anyone?”
Best wishes for an enjoyable winter! Jennifer
Rabin Marchant, jennifer.marchant@postfoods.
com; Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@cornell.
edu; Dika Lam, dikaweb@yahoo.com.
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nostalgic a little more, do you remember sending
handwritten letters to friends in school and at the
beginning of Cornell, not really understanding
what anyone would do with e-mail? Today, cars
start without keys and park themselves, report
cards are e-mailed to parents, and the entire dig-
ital world fits in a sleek case in your pocket.
Wow! What will the next decade bring us?

A few of us sent word of how our next decade
will change. Susan Minch married Rusty Starnes
in Beaufort, SC, on April 18, 2010. Kim Miller

Beres and Cecily Tatibouet
Nisbet were in the wedding
party. Susan adds, “We still
live and work in Cornelius,
NC (outside of Charlotte).
The weather was great,
which was good since both
the wedding and the re-
hearsal dinner the night be-
fore were outside, next to
the Beaufort River. We went
to Aruba for a week after-

wards on our honeymoon.” On March 3, Joseph
Capuano and wife Carlene welcomed a beautiful
baby girl, Lucia Marie, into their family. Isho Tama-
Sweet received his PhD from the U. of Oregon in
accounting and is now an associate professor of
accounting at California State U. in Fullerton.

Jared Genser won the 2010 Charles Bronf-
man Prize, which honors outstanding young Jew-
ish humanitarians involved in values-inspired
work. Jared is the founder and president of Free-
dom Now, an NGO that works to win the release
of political prisoners and stop human rights abus-
es worldwide. Congratulations, Jared! The world
is a better place thanks to your thoughtful work.

Alison reported on our 15th Reunion in her
last column, but here’s a little extra edition of the
Reunion Review. Flying up from Puerto Rico to-
gether, Ana De La Torre, ME ’96, Rebecca Indarte,
Alex Vazquez, ME ’96, Manuel “Manolo” Avila,
and Manolo’s wife, Luz, were thrilled to be back
on campus, especially since this was the first re-
union attended for most of them. Hats off to Hel-
en McMenimen Ross and husband Dylan, who
brought their twin sons Daniel and Thomas, 3-1/2,
to discover the joys of being surrounded by the
Class of 1995 at Cornell. The responsible parents
made sure that their sons sampled a Hot Truck
PMP, listened to the Hangovers, and walked from
gorge to shining gorge, aka all over campus. Like-
minded Catherine Marie Charlton brought her
tiny bundle of 7-month-old baby Henry to Cornell.
Both mother and baby were all smiles on campus.
Of course, it wouldn’t be reunion without sampling
some of Upstate New York’s finest Rieslings. Those
spotted at the wine-tasting at Trillium included
Erik Lehmann, Brian Donovan, Arielle Berman
Albert, Stephen Friedfeld, and Erika Eason with
husband Mark Likos. And three of the four 1995
Civil Engineering alums made it to their college’s
early morning breakfast. Paul Gilmartin, Robert
Rossi, MCE ’96, and Abra Benson Perrie, MBA ’04,
had waffles with their professors while Anthony
Dopazo slept in. It was so wonderful seeing every-
one and being back at Cornell! Can anyone ever
really get enough of Cornell?

Have a wonderful holiday season, ’95ers! Eat
lots of goodies, drink with dear friends, and think
of what you would like to share with your class-
mates in 2011. Let us keep hearing from you! 
Abra Benson Perrie, amb8@cornell.edu; Veronica
Brooks-Sigler, vkbrooksigler@gmail. Class website,
http://classof95.alumni.cornell.edu.
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96 While most of the country baked
during the sweltering summer of
2010, Cameron Dauler enjoyed

life with his family (wife Holly O’Shea and three
children) in Milwaukie, OR, a small town a few miles
south of Portland. Cameron is a stay-at-home dad
and student at the Oregon Inst. of Technology,
where he is studying applications development. Tak-
ing full advantage of the Pacific Northwest climate,
Cameron remains very active—he is a competitive
runner and also surfs, windsurfs, and snowboards.

Greg Ahnert writes from his home in Penn-
sylvania that his ears are still ringing from a Jonas
Brothers concert that he caught with Rob Gordon
’98. Greg has two daughters and one son and is
currently working on a “new startup that has de-
veloped an in-home kitchen scanner called the
ikan to help automatically build shopping lists and
send orders to connected retailers like Peapod!”
Greg visited Derek Bromley in San Francisco and
also stopped by Carmel Valley, Greg’s former
stomping ground. With the able assistance of maid
of honor Carrie Ermler and in the company of
Alexi Clinton, Stephanie Boissonnas married
Joshua Cole in June 2010. The wedding was on
the campus of the Westminster School in Sims-
bury, CT. Stephanie is an application developer in
the IT department of an international consulting
firm headquartered in downtown Chicago; her hus-
band is in the lacrosse industry. Keeping Stephanie
and Joshua company in the northwest Chicago
suburbs is a broad representative sample of the
animal kingdom: a toad (amphibian), a turtle (rep-
tile), and a small herd of cats (mammals)!

Ashesh Badani (ab13@cornell.edu) relocated
with his family (wife Radha and sons Rohan, 5,
and Niyam, 3) from San Francisco to Lexington,
MA, for a business line management post with the
Middleware software division of Red Hat; he’s look-
ing to reconnect with alumni in the Boston area.
In August 2010, Alexander Castro, ME ’97, sold
his startup, Delve Networks, to Limelight Networks,
where he will continue as VP and general manag-
er. Based in Seattle, Delve Networks provides on-
line businesses with a streamlined solution for the
management, syndication, analysis, and moneti-
zation of Web video. Veronica Vazquez likes math
a lot more than most people. Not content to mere-
ly teach the subject at the Tatnall School and
Cushing Academy, Veronica is also the membership
chair and National Council of Teachers of Mathe-
matics representative on the board of the Delaware
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. She lives with
her sons (ages 6 and 4) in Wilmington, DE. 

Larry Biscotti moved with his family (wife
Jacque, daughter Mia, 4, and sons Jackson, 5, and
Joseph, 2) to Sarasota, FL, to take a job with Toshi-
ba Medical. Alexander Sapundshiev, MBA ’99, has
also relocated, moving with his family in Septem-
ber 2009 from Dubai to Watford, UK, to work in the
real estate principal transactions group at Hilton
Worldwide. Alexander’s son Alex attends a French
primary school and daughter Emma is happy to be
surrounded by extended family in her new home.

A rheumatologist practicing in the Bronx,
Julie Schwartzman-Morris hosted a mini-reunion
of Cornellians at her July 2010 wedding to Wayne
Morris in Woodbury, NY. Officiating the wedding
was Stefanie Schwartz Steinberger. Lauren Kalter
Hass, Stephanie Schwarz Sailor, and Rachel Bal-
aban were bridesmaids. Also in attendance were
David Hass, MD ’01, Ryan Steinberger, Adam El-
lis, Nancy Rosen Cutler ’95, and Alison Taylor
Enis ’98. Ken Plattner is working toward his
MBA. Lastly, Liam O’Mahony works for the city of

‘Tomatoes,
anyone?’Rosario Gonzalez ’94

95 I’m not sure I can accept that
it is almost 2011. Remember
when you were in grade school

and would calculate how old you would be in
2000? 2000 was a decade ago! When interview-
ing students for CAAAN, for those so inclined, can
you believe that these high schoolers were born
while we were upperclassmen in college?! To wax
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Chandler, AZ, in the community services depart-
ment, overseeing marketing and advertising. Liam
earned his MBA at Arizona State U. and serves on
the boards of the Phoenix chapters of the Int’l
Association of Business Communicators and Amer-
ican Advertising Federation. Those interested in
getting in touch with Liam have no shortage of
options: liamom@yahoo.com; www.twitter.com/
liampalooza; www.linkedin.com/in/liamomahony.
Happy winter! Ron Johnstone, raj6@cornell.
edu; Carin Silverman, CDL2@cornell.edu; Court-
ney Rubin, cbr1@cornell.edu. Class website,
http://classof96.alumni.cornell.edu.
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than 11 years. He is also working on his Executive
MBA at the Katz Business School at the U. of Pitts-
burgh. “Busy times for all,” Heather concludes.

Do you have an amazing adventure or ac-
complishment? A new job? A new addition? Please
take a quick minute to share some news about
where these post-Cornell years have taken you.
Send photos you would like to share with fellow
Cornellians to cubigred97@gmail.com with “web-
site pictures” in the header (.jpg files). We’ll post
them on our class website, http://classof97.
alumni.cornell.edu. Also, you can reconnect via
Facebook: join the Cornell Class of 1997 group!

Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cornell.edu;
Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjd5@cornell.edu.
c

Danielle Trichilo, Kara Levi Zlotnick, and Lind-
say Schwartz Rosenman. Their children (future
Cornellians?) played in sprinklers, the girls put on
a play, and the day was finished off with a visit
from the ice cream man! Please keep your news
coming! Karen Dorman Kipnes, kld8@cornell.
edu; Molly Darnieder Bracken, mbd4@cornell.
edu; and Uthica Jinvit, udj1@cornell.edu.

c

97 This column shines a spotlight
on some of our entrepreneurial
classmates and the successes

and innovations they have achieved in business.
In the Washington, DC, area, Elizabeth Guevara
(eguevara@bstonetech.com) spent a year build-
ing the recruiting division of an energy efficien-
cy startup, then returned to the consulting
industry to lead recruitment at Blackstone Tech-
nology Group (along with fellow Cornellian Greg
Adams ’98). Elizabeth reports that the company,
which provides strategy and technology solutions
to commercial and government clients globally,
is growing exponentially.

Also in the D.C. area, Stephen Gilfus has
made his mark. If you’ve done graduate work, you
likely are familiar with the e-learning platform
Blackboard. While at Cornell, Stephen founded
course management system CourseInfo LLC. A
1998 merger with another company resulted in the
entity known as Blackboard Inc. At Blackboard,
Stephen guided the original vision, business strat-
egy, product development, and sales and market-
ing efforts for the company. In 2007, he moved on
to form the Gilfus Education Group (http://www.
gilfuseducationgroup.com), which brings together
organizational and industry leaders to foster glob-
al education innovation. Stephen frequently speaks
at conferences about technology and education.

This past June, Randy Haid shared news about
the launch of Miami-based Weefay Technologies
LLC, which offers a broad range of computer soft-
ware and Internet technology services. Randy and
five employees were busy getting the company off
the ground. “We are still very small, but we have
big dreams!” he wrote, adding that their client list
includes Toyota. Building on his prior work expe-
rience, Weefay offers website development, search
engine marketing and optimization, Internet “lead”
generation, lead and contact management, social
marketing, and development of custom Windows
and mobile device applications. Randy also noted
that Weefay is developing two commercial software
products slated for release late next year.

Finally, we have two additional updates to
share with classmates. Steve Graciano checked
in from Los Angeles, where he works for Fox Net-
works Group. Steve is married and has a 2-year-old
daughter named Madison Gabrielle. Heather Ziegler
Weitzel sent in an update this past summer from
the Pittsburgh, PA, area. Heather and husband
Bryan ’99 welcomed daughter Hannah Christine on
Sept. 14, 2009. Older brothers Noah, 7, and Ethan,
4, are completely in love with their little sister,
and Heather writes that she is happy to finally
have another female in the house! Heather has
taken a break from teaching to be a stay-at-home
mom and is enjoying the additional time she has
with the kids. Brian continues to work at West-
inghouse Electric Co., where he has been for more

98 Happy fall, Class of ’98! This is
the time of year when I miss
Cornell the most. And speaking

of missing . . . we miss hearing from all of you!
We want to hear about what you’re doing pro-
fessionally and personally! Please don’t forget to
keep us in the loop and use us to keep in touch
with your classmates. If you haven’t done it yet,
please send in the news form from the most re-
cent class News and Dues mailing, or write to us
directly any time of year at the e-mail addresses
at the bottom of this column.

Justin Malen was in the news . . . literally.
The Times Herald-Record wrote an article about him
in November. After attending UC Berkeley he be-
gan screenwriting and is now involved in a num-
ber of projects that are in the process of getting
made into films. Congratulations, Justin! We will
be watching for your work! Karen Frey was the
focus of an article in the Massachusetts Telegram
& Gazette in May. She is an assistant professor of
geography with the Clark U. Graduate School of
Geography studying ice in the Arctic waters north
of Alaska, where climate change is at a rate more
noticeable than other places in the world. Con-
gratulations to Karen on the work she is doing.
We can’t wait to hear all about what she finds.

Thanks to Elizabeth Guevara ’97 for sending
news of one of her co-workers at Blackstone Tech-
nology Group: Greg Adams, a senior manager
with Blackstone, leads significant IT moderniza-
tion projects in their federal practice. The com-
pany provides strategy and technology solutions
to commercial and government clients globally.
Greg and his wife welcomed their first child, Ben.

Congratulations also go out to Stephanie
Riggins Grise, who was selected for the 2010-11
Leadership St. Louis class. The news release re-
ports, ”Stephanie is one of 67 members of this
exclusive class that provides community immer-
sion experiences and advanced skill development
enabling participants to explore critical issues in
our region. Stephanie, an attorney, focuses her
practice in public law and finance matters—
specifically on redevelopment incentives. She is
a member of the Missouri Bar and the Mound City
Bar Association. She is a commissioner for the
Missouri Credit Union Commission and also serves
on the board of the Epilepsy Foundation of Mis-
souri and Kansas, on the development commit-
tee of the Matthews-Dickey Boys and Girls Club,
and as a governor-at-large for the Cornell Club of
St. Louis.”

We love to hear about class mini-reunions!
On August 1, fun was had by all at a BBQ at El-
yse Weidhorn Everett’s home in New Jersey. In
attendance: Alissa Isikoff Dorfman, Lauren Is-
rael Siegel, Penny Kramer Hecht, Jason Miller,

99 As I write this column, we are
officially in the dog days of
summer (though when this arti-

cle makes it to press everyone reading it will be
preparing for Thanksgiving and thinking about
the upcoming holidays). First off, if you have not
already done so, please send in the News Form
from the annual News and Dues mailing that you
may have already received this fall. As you’ll see,
we are a little low on news right now and your
updates will be much appreciated. I think I can
speak for the other class correspondents when I
tell you how much we enjoy hearing from old
friends and classmates and being able to catch
up after so many years. 

Beth Hill Tulanowski, MS ’02 (bethbill@
yahoo.com) writes from sunny Longmont, CO, to
update us on her new position as a full-time mom,
having just left her “real” job as an instructor
team lead at ESRI for this new venture (or shall
we say adventure). In her free time, Beth enjoys
hiking the many great peaks on the Front Range,
gardening, and anything else in the outdoors (Col-
orado does that to everyone who moves here, trust
me). Although we are past our tenth anniversary,
Beth still thinks back fondly on her friends and
the experiences they shared at Big Red. In fact,
they still manage to celebrate New Year’s Eve to-
gether every year. Dylan Pollack (Hoboken, NJ;
dylanpollack@yahoo.com) is vice president and
counsel for Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC.

I am pleased to welcome back Elish Warlop
’00, BArch ’02, to Colorado. Elish (elishwarlop@
gmail.com) has spent the last five years travel-
ing the country in her pursuit of architecture and
construction, from the Katrina ravaged shores of
Mississippi to the hustle and bustle of New York
City. After all this travel, Elish is pleased to be
back in Colorado and close to her sister, who re-
sides in Boulder. 

As for me, I still live and work in Denver, CO,
in commercial real estate, managing a large fam-
ily portfolio of retail and office buildings. Even
though real estate (or any other career that relies
on financing) has provided a wild ride the last few
years and the uncertainties of this business have
forced many a friend and peer to change their
thinking regarding personal debt, spending, and
savings, I believe this cloud may also have a sil-
ver lining. I only bring this up because I grow tired
of all the doom and gloom that the media unloads
on us each day and I would like to leave you with
a positive thought. I am witnessing a new trend
with our generation that fascinates me. People are
moving from conspicuous consumption—a “buy
without regard” mindset—to calculated consump-
tion and unloading mounds of personal debt along
the way. Even though our economy may not re-
bound anytime soon, the practices that consumers
have adopted in response to the economic crisis
ultimately could, as a push of new research sug-
gests, make them happier.

New studies of consumption and happiness
show, for instance, that people are happier when
they spend money on experiences instead of
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material objects, when they relish what they plan
to buy long before they buy it, and when they
stop trying to outdo the Joneses. I know several
close friends who have “tapped” out of high stress
jobs with loads of debt to work for nonprofits or
pursue their dream of owning a small business.
When people hit the bottom (or can see the bot-
tom), I believe that makes them stronger. When
they shed all of their “belongings” in order to
pursue a dream or work for a cause, they become
more effective—maybe even more efficient.

This may be the most important outcome
from this financial crisis—not the new legislation
regulating big banks and certainly not the mounds
of debt this country is piling up. Maybe this new
workforce will be happy, debt-free, and spending
their money on things that really matter. Research
has shown that people derive happiness from
friends and family rather than a new watch or car.
Simply put, people are getting back to what real-
ly matters. I would like to believe consumers may
be permanently adjusting their spending based on
what they’ve discovered about what truly makes
them happy or fulfilled. I hope that we all can
learn to focus on what matters and on what we
need to be happy. We all might just learn a little
more about ourselves and our loved ones in the
process. Taber Sweet, tabersweet@gmail.com;
Brady Russell, bradydale@thistoowillpass.com;
Liz Borod Wright, lizborod@gmail.com; Melanie
Grayce West, mga6@cornell.edu.
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Kristen Schroeder fulfilled a lifelong dream
and appeared as a contestant on “Jeopardy!”
Heather Schroeder ’03 and Dianne Miller ’99 were
in the studio audience to cheer her on. Kristen
earned a clinical doctorate in audiology and has
been a pediatric audiologist in Philadelphia for the
past five years. She keeps in touch with lots of Cor-
nell friends and attends regular mini-reunions.
Farhad Manjoo married Helen Bailey in San Fran-
cisco. Farhad is a technology columnist for Slate
and the author of True Enough: Learning to Live in
a Post-Fact Society. The bride, a Yale graduate, is a
resident in pathology and laboratory medicine at
the U. of California, San Francisco. On June 4,
2010, Elisabeth Frankel Reed and husband Colin
welcomed a daughter, Julia Miriam. Elisabeth and
Colin are also parents to Brandon, 2, who loves to
play soccer and explore Manhattan, greeting as
many people as he can and discussing all the ve-
hicles he sees. Elisabeth is a writer for several pub-
lications under the Manhattan Media umbrella. In
other baby news, Joanna Krablin Nelson had her
first child, Zachary Hugo, on July 14, 2010. She
writes, “The many alumni in my family have already
made sure he is fully outfitted with Cornell gear!”

Though now retired from his role as our class
president, Emanuel Tsourounis, JD ’03, contin-
ues to serve the university. He was elected to the
Cornell U. Council for a four-year term. Universi-
ty Council members are elected based on their
leadership in Cornell volunteer activities, business
and professional endeavors, and community and
charity involvement. Congrats, Eman!

Feel free to send any news, big or small, to
your friendly class correspondents. We love hearing
from you! Christine Jensen Weld, ckj1@cornell.
edu; and Andrea Chan, amc32@cornell.edu.
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Abuzeid Aycock’s fifth son, Gabriel Augustine,
was born on August 31, 2010 and will surely have
many adventures to come with his brothers Noah,
8, Ben, 7, Jonah, 4, and Oliver, 2. The Ayock fam-
ily resides in Hyattsville, MD.

The youngest alumnus to ever hold the posi-
tion, classmate Jim Alves concluded his year of
service as the 2009-10 CALS Alumni Association
president last June. We also have two classmates,
TJ Carrizales, MPA ’03, and Gregory Robinson,
on the Cornell University Council. University
Council members are elected based on their lead-
ership in Cornell volunteer activities, business and
professional endeavors, and community and char-
ity involvement.

After graduating with an MBA from the Fuqua
School of Business at Duke U., Diana Tyler moved
to D.C. over a year ago. She is working for Booz
Allen Hamilton as a government consultant. Af-
ter spending the previous eight years in land-
locked areas, Diana thoroughly enjoys being back
near the water and spent many weekends this
past summer sailing competitively on Chesapeake
Bay. Abigail Wells recently made the best cor-
porate move we’ve heard of in a while: D.C. to
Honolulu. Abby also works for Booz Allen Hamil-
ton with a Dept. of Defense client. She’s enjoy-
ing the sun and the sand and says that her love
of papaya and mango has risen exponentially. She
hopes that anyone passing through Honolulu
looks her up to get together. Sunghee Sohn
moved back to the Chicago area and is now a
first-year law student at Loyola of Chicago.

Sarah Vincent works as a medical social work-
er on the medical cardiology unit at Albany Med-
ical Center Hospital and has been there for more
than two years. Erin Bordley is in the third year
of a physician assistant program at Rochester Inst.
of Technology. In the very little spare time that she
has, Erin has been riding her horse and foxhunt-
ing with the Genesee Valley Hunt. She sees Cather-
ine Schmied Towsley and husband Adam ’03, and
they are doing well as they continue their studies
toward an EdD and a PhD at the U. of Rochester. 

This past July, I was in Kampala, Uganda, for
the second time to volunteer for two weeks at a
children’s home just outside the capital. In addi-
tion, I worked as a pharmacy tech at medical
clinics, assisted in counting out nearly 2,000 pre-
scriptions over four days, and have vowed never
to complain about having to wait for a prescrip-
tion again. It was an interesting time to be in
Africa, in the midst of the excitement surround-
ing the World Cup and the terrorism tragedy that
shook the city during the final game. Send news
to: Trina Lee, TKL6@cornell.edu; or Lauren
Wallach Hammer, LEW15@cornell.edu.
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00 Ever wonder about the legiti-
macy of a site that pops up in
a Google search? Jeremy Gin

can help you! He started SiteJabber, which was
named one of the top 100 websites of 2010 by PC
Magazine. SiteJabber is a consumer protection
service funded by the National Science Foundation
that strives to make the Internet a better place for
consumers. You can use SiteJabber to research
online businesses, review websites, and read con-
sumer tips on evaluating sites and reporting fraud.
Jeremy studied public policy and business at Har-
vard, where he earned an MPA and MBA. Josh
Goldfarb, MS ’03, and his family are doing well
and still living in Silver Spring, MD. NetflowData
LLC, the cyber security consulting company that
Josh founded, was acquired by Austin-based soft-
ware company 21st Century Technologies Inc.
Josh now works for the acquiring company. All is
well, and he says it’s still a great time to be in
the cyber security business!

After completing his residency in plastic and
reconstructive surgery at the U. of Michigan Health
System in June, Jeff Kozlow moved to Houston,
TX, for an additional year of fellowship training in
reconstructive microsurgery at MD Anderson Hos-
pital, focusing on the reconstruction of complex
oncologic defects. Jeff writes, “I have enjoyed
everything so far, although I have found that the
future Cornell students down here are much more
concerned about Ithaca winters than the students
from northern states!” Lisa Ellis is an assessor
and training specialist at the McCormick Tribune
Center for Early Childhood Leadership at Nation-
al-Louis U. in Wheeling, IL. Anna Gravino Saler-
no and husband Matt ’98 moved to Ridgewood,
NJ, from Jersey City in June. Anna reports, “We
love our new house and our new town! Summer
in the suburbs has been amazing.” A bit south
of the Salernos, Ben Raile is a medical resident
in Philadelphia. He writes that he looks forward
to the local Cornell games.

01 I love mail—real mail. Real mail,
by my definition, comes from some-
one that I personally know and of-

ten contains announcements of new additions,
dates to save for celebrations forthcoming, or
handwritten notes of gratitude. More than real
mail, I love real, face-to-face, I see the whites in
your eyes, conversations.

While we won’t be able to send out personal
invitations for our 10th Reunion, June 9-12, 2011,
I do hope that you’ll plan to come and extend in-
vites to your class friends to join you. If you’re
interested in serving on the reunion committee,
please e-mail us at classof2001_reunion@cornell.
edu. In celebration of our upcoming reunion, we
will be hosting ten events over the coming
months across the country and are looking for vol-
unteers to organize happy hours, picnics, or oth-
er activities in your city. To make sure the “10 ’til
10” train comes to your city, please contact us at
the above address. Until then, when we are able
to have real conversations with one another, here
are a few updates on our classmates.

Alan and Courtney Bolger Noah ’02 wel-
comed their son Eli Nate, Class of 2031, on Jan-
uary 11, 2010. The proud new parents had, even
prior to Eli’s arrival, painted his nursery red and
white and bought several onesies and bibs from
the Cornell Store. Alan and Courtney are enjoying
life in suburbia, their new home in Huntington,
Long Island, and were eager to bring Eli for his
first trip to Ithaca this past October. Eric Gold and
Chau Nguyen became parents on August 22, 2010
with the birth of their daughter Zooey Nguyen
Gold. The young family is doing well at their home
in Boston. Veteran parents Jamie and Amira

02 I’d like to kick off this edition
of our class column with a
more in-depth look at the work

of Ariel Schwartz, MPA ’03, which I find efficient,
practical, necessary, and, of course, inspiring. In
2008 Ariel cofounded an organization called
Maria’s Libraries, which promotes and develops an
integrated network of libraries and library services
in Kenya. “It doesn’t take more than a bus ride
through Maasai land, the Muslim coast, the fer-
tile interior, the dusty Turkana region, and the
dense urban areas to see just how distinct, and
how culturally isolated, each area is from the
other,” she writes. As one can imagine, a library
in Kenya looks very different from our own Olin
or Uris libraries. Depending on their founding
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purpose, existing resources, and level of isolation,
these libraries can be dramatically different. Some
are information rooms connected with a particu-
lar NGO. Others are community resource centers
that may act as the town’s only community space.
Or there might simply be a reading room set up
by a local or international NGO, or the local or
national Kenyan government.

Maria’s Libraries’ mission was established on
the finding that, whatever their capacity, libraries
will benefit directly from plugging into a network
of organizations that promote libraries. While
Kenya has a very low per capita GDP and a gov-
ernment known for squandering vast portions of
its budget, the notions that Kenyans cannot help
themselves or that international aid is a necessi-
ty is not accurate. Maria’s Libraries works, in all
cases, with local municipalities, the national gov-
ernment, and/or community-based organizations
that manage most activities on the ground. To put
the project in context, it might be viewed through
the lens of the global economic crisis. Just when
people need the services of libraries most for a
source of calm, or self-education, or enrichment,
or information and communication tools to apply
for work, or because they may have had no other
place to go after school, we see government budg-
ets reaching for the “least essential” and easiest
places to cut funding—libraries! So needs rise
while services decrease. In Kenya, which is gen-
erally poorer, less educated, and a less healthy
population than here in the US, people are ar-
guably less resilient to weather financial instabil-
ity. The government, the media, and the general
population spend a lot of energy discussing how
to successfully promote a “reading culture,” the
key, many believe, to a solid educational base.

As a teacher myself, I can’t even begin to list
how many of our globe’s problems could be solved
with a solid educational base. But now, for more
class news: Deborah Lacy (Human Ecology), now
Deborah Lacy Pinto, MD, finished her residency at
Stamford Hospital in Connecticut in July. She
started her career as a family physician at Opti-
mus Community Health Center in Stamford, CT. On
her way to becoming a doctor, Deborah graduat-
ed from the U. of Connecticut Medical School in
May 2007, married Fabio, and had a daughter
named Isabela, who will be about 20 months old
when you read this.

When I sent out an e-mail message to a por-
tion of our class requesting news, it never occurred
to me that one of the names might be an old friend
I hadn’t talked to in years. So I was particularly
pleased when Melinda McElheny wrote to tell me
about her recent promotion. She is now a senior
staff member at User Centric Inc., a user experi-
ence consulting firm in Chicago. It couldn’t have
happened to a sweeter person. Congratulations.

This next chunk of news comes from new
mama Caitlin Parker Stroosnyder. She and hus-
band Jason, in proper consonance, birthed a
bouncing baby boy and branded him, figuratively,
Nolan Robert on April 5, 2010, in Cooperstown,
NY. Caitlin is going into her fifth year working in
Oneonta, NY, as a project coordinator for Delaware
Operation/Engineering and Environmental Engi-
neering, which does most of its work with the NYC
watershed. She also attended the wedding of Al-
lison Schwartz and Jonathan Janow on June 26
in Bedford Corners, NY. There she got to see
Katherine Baker and Colleen Barrett. I’m kind of
jealous of this next piece of news from Jen Zim-
mer Nitkowski, because she still lives in Ithaca
with husband Art. She gave birth to Owen Andrew

on June 25. How fortunate that she’ll be able to
give him Ithaca Dollars when he loses a tooth.

There is no way I’ll be able to do this next
piece of news justice, given the limited number of
words remaining, but let me give a brief synopsis
and include a link where you can read more. Mau-
reen McCann was selected as one of Medtronic’s
Global Heroes, a select group of 25 runners from
around the world who have “medical devices to
treat conditions such as heart disease, diabetes,
spinal disorders, chronic pain, or neurological dis-
orders.” Maureen was diagnosed at age 14 with
scoliosis, and she has gone through a lot, includ-
ing spending the majority of her high school ca-
reer in a back brace, to become the athlete she is
today. She is currently the meteorologist at News8
in Austin, TX. I strongly recommend you read the
article from her hometown for a proper descrip-
tion of her journey: http://www.wickedlocal.com/
arlington/sports/x1882859564/Chasing-a-dream-
making-others-possible. Thanks for reading, and
if you have news, e-mail me or Carolyn. Jeff
Barker, jrb41@cornell.edu; Carolyn Deckinger,
cmd35@cornell.edu.

c

Adrienne Dutt was married to Brendan Buh-
mann on May 22. They traveled to Spain for their
honeymoon. Adrienne left eBay for an online ad-
vertising startup, the Trade Desk. More wedding
news from Craig Lowenthal: “On August 21, I
married Kathleen Rice (a rival Colgate alum!) at
Columbia Country Club in Chevy Chase, MD.” Craig
sent his news the same day they were leaving for
their honeymoon in the Greek Islands! Anne
Marie Murphy Rivard wrote, “My husband Bryan
(Engineering) and I are happy to say that our
family has quickly doubled! We were thrilled to
welcome identical baby girls into the world on
June 26. Jocelyn Belle and Bridget Maeve are do-
ing wonderfully and we are having a fun time
watching them grow. We can’t wait to plan their
first trip out to Cornell, hopefully in the spring!”
Congrats, Anne and Bryan!

Well that’s all for the updates. I know Cornell
may seem distant now to some of us, but keep
those updates coming! We always love to hear
from you! You can count on Sam and me to pro-
vide five seconds of fame in Cornell Alumni Maga-
zine by contacting us at the e-mail addresses
below or via Facebook. We hope to hear from you
in the near future. Look us up if you’re ever in the
Pacific Northwest! Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@
cornell.edu; Samantha Buckingham Noonan,
swnoonan@gmail.com.

c03 Summer is almost over and by
the time you read this column,
2010 will be wrapping up! It

seems like the years since we left Cornell go by
more quickly these days. Maybe it’s just that
everyone is so busy with our post-Cornell lives.

Time to take a moment to pause and reflect
on where we all are! Congratulations to Keri
Rodgers, who was selected for the Toyota Int’l
Teacher Program in Costa Rica and PolarTREC ex-
pedition. Keri is a Spanish and advisory teacher
at the Gateway School of Environmental Research
and Technology on the Adlai E. Stevenson High
School campus in Bronx, NY. This summer she was
in Costa Rica for a teacher study expedition that
will enable her to develop an interdisciplinary cur-
riculum to infuse environmental science through-
out the school curriculum. She also planned to do
research to study climate change with a profes-
sor at Grand Valley State U. You can follow her
research project at www.Polartrec.com.

Lots of folks are making big career moves.
Tarek Sultani moved to London earlier this year
to start a job with Sullivan and Cromwell. After
spending part of the summer traveling through
Spain, Ozan Varol moved to Chicago to start his
new position as a visiting assistant professor of
law at Chicago-Kent College of Law. Yujin Chung,
ME ’04, moved out to Palo Alto and enjoys the
sun, warmth, and friendliness of the Bay Area.
He started at the venture capital fund An-
dreessen Horowitz, where he leads their portfo-
lio business development efforts. If you work at
a large tech/media/enterprise company, he’d love
to connect at ydc2@cornell.edu.

Dudley Bacon Williams also moved. “My hus-
band Walker and I just relocated to NYC after he
got a great job offer. Shortly after Walker accept-
ed his job, I signed back on with my previous em-
ployer in NYC. We’re very excited about this move
and are currently getting settled in the Upper West
Side with our two big dogs!” Joseph Law Orloski
completed an Emergency Room residency program
at Morristown Memorial Hospital in Morristown,
NJ. Joseph, who graduated from Jefferson Medical
School in June 2007, accepted a position as an
ER physician with the Imperial Point Medical Cen-
ter of the Broward Health Care System in Fort
Lauderdale, FL, beginning in August 2010.

04 An exciting piece of news for
our class is the Class of 2004
Twitter account! Check us out!

We certainly have some major accomplish-
ments to celebrate in this column. Several people
wrote in from Washington, DC. David Bredhoff is
pursuing a master’s in security studies from
Georgetown U.’s School of International Affairs. He
was a Peace Corps volunteer from 2006 to 2008
and in 2006 organized a major event called the
Sudan Freedom Walk, which took place between
Washington, DC, and NYC. Another walk is sched-
uled for September-October 2010 to petition the
US government to fully implement the Sudan Com-
prehensive Peace Agreement and promote free and
fair elections for Sudan’s referendum in January
2011. David says, “Multiple members of Congress
participated and I received an invitation from the
Bush Administration to meet at the White House.”
Since 2004, he has also interned with President
Clinton’s office in NYC, served in Americorps for
City Year NYC, worked for Assembly Member Daniel
O’Donnell in NYC (he happens to be the brother of
Rosie O’Donnell), and worked for the internation-
al consultancy the Crumpton Group. He also found
time to become a professional baseball player in
Germany and Austria, while being a tour guide in
Munich. Any time for sleep, David?

Adil Ahamed writes about his world travels
as well: “I recently finished up two years working
as business development manager with the First
MicroFinanceBank in Tajikistan, and two years as
knowledge management officer at the bank’s head
office in Switzerland, the Aga Khan Agency for
Microfinance. My work has had me traveling often
to Central and East Asia, the Middle East, and
East Africa for various microfinance projects. This
August I will move back to New York to attend
Columbia Business School for my MBA. Since
completing work in May, I went traveling in
Southeast Asia with 15 of my future Columbia
classmates, two of whom are also Cornell alums
(Dan Seo and Danny Fein ’06). Afterwards, I
spent a week in South Africa watching the World
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05 I was beyond sad that I had to
miss our first reunion! I had a
graduate internship with the US

Government Accountability Office in San Francisco
and just could not get back to Ithaca. From what
I heard, though, everyone had a great time reliv-
ing the glory days. Thank you to Julia Levy and
Mike Lepage for acting as guest class correspon-
dents for the reunion recap edition of our class
notes. I also want to thank my fellow reunion co-
chairs Meghan Cunningham and Sarah Perkins
for their commitment over the past year. It was
a pleasure working with you! During Reunion,
class elections were held, and I am pleased to
announce our new class co-presidents: Meghan
Cunningham and Julia Levy! There are plenty of
ways for you to get involved with Class of 2005
volunteer opportunities. If you are interested in
anything in particular or would just like to know
how you can help, please contact Julia Levy

(JML82@cornell.edu) and Meghan
Cunningham (mac94@cornell.edu).

Our classmates are traveling
the world. Adam Daum joined the
Israeli Army’s Air Force Meteorolo-
gy Unit. Dominic Frongillo joined
a delegation of 22 Cornellians at
the 15th United Nations Climate
Conference in Copenhagen last De-
cember. Dominic is the coordinator
of Tompkins Energy Conservation
Corps for Cornell Cooperative Exten-
sion. He traveled to Copenhagen as
part of SustainUS, a nonprofit group
of young people involved in sustain-
able development. Ariel Brewster
writes, “Since graduating, I got my
master’s in journalism, met a Cana-
dian while in grad school in New
York, lived in Brooklyn, and worked
as a fact-checker at New York mag-
azine. In 2007, I moved to Toronto
with the Canadian! I now work as
an editor at Toronto Life magazine,
a general interest city monthly. I
was back in Ithaca this spring for
my little sister’s Cornell graduation
(Class of 2010), and it was an in-
sanely gorgeous weekend.”

Our classmates continue to em-
bark on exciting careers. Anasstas-
sia Baichorova, MPA ’06, works as a
senior recruitment director for Teach
for America at Harvard U. After
graduation from Cornell, Anasstassia
stayed in Ithaca to earn her MPA in
Int’l Development at the Cornell
Inst. of Public Affairs. She then did
Teach for America in NYC, teaching
third and second grade in the South
Bronx before joining the Teach for
America staff. Molly McGovern
earned her MBA from the U. of Vir-
ginia’s Darden Graduate School of
Business. She has since moved to
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Cup and touring around the country.” Good luck
Adil! Also in and around Washington, DC, Liz
Hartman, MPA ’09, writes, “Since getting my mas-
ter’s from the Cornell Inst. for Public Affairs, I’ve
been in Washington, DC, meeting other Cornellians
at alumni events and working for the government
as a presidential management fellow. For the past
year I was at the US Dept. of Energy working on
renewable energy (specifically, wind and water
power). Next week I’m starting a detail assignment
at the EPA’s Climate Change Division, working on
the greenhouse gas reporting rule and developing
a social media strategy to communicate the sci-
ence of climate change to the public.”

Garrett Redmond and Jessica Garay married
on July 17, 2010, at the Turning Stone Resort and
Casino. Linde Rickert Tassell was a bridesmaid,
and Jason and Jamie Peters Sonneville, MPS ’05,
were in attendance, as were several other Cornell
alumni from various classes! Garrett is the direc-
tor of operations at River Valley Foods and Jessi-
ca is a PhD student at Syracuse U. Jessi Petrosino
and Trevor MacMeekin ’05 were married by Father
Dan Mullin at Sage Chapel on Saturday, July 10,
2010. Among other friends and family, members
of the wedding party included Carissa Mirasol
Nee, Kimmy Gardner, Patrick Starleper ’05, Matt
Miller ’05, Brian Butler ’05, Eino “Ricky” Hill
’05, and Barrett Lowell ’05. The wedding recep-
tion was held on the Tanner Terrace at Schoellkopf

Field. Jessi is the Class of 2004 alumni council
president, volunteers as the co-director of fund-
raising for Minds Matter, and works in the finan-
cial services office at Ernst & Young. Trevor is a
member of and volunteers with the Cornell Foot-
ball Association and works at FBR Capital Markets.
Jessi and Trevor live in New York City.

Congrats to Matt Herndon, who writes about
his successful personal and professional ventures.
“I’ve spent the last year and a half working at an
amazing energy efficiency software company called
OPOWER. We work with utility companies to help
consumers reduce their energy use and have been
producing some pretty substantial savings. A few
months ago President Obama actually dropped by
our office to give a little speech and encourage
more work like ours (http://www.opower.com/
Press/TheObamaVisit.aspx). We’re growing pretty
rapidly and looking for people in lots of different
positions. If anyone in the class is looking for a
job or knows someone who might fit one of our
open positions (http://www.opower.com/Careers/
CurrentOpportunities.aspx), e-mail me at matt.
herndon@opower.com! As for my personal life,
Lauren McPhillips ’07 and I are moving back to
Cornell this fall where she’ll be starting a PhD in
Hydrology and I’ll be getting a taste of what it’s
like to be a townie while working remotely for
OPOWER.” More work on energy efficiency comes
from Ilana Greene, who volunteers for PowerDown,

Green Acre (and a Half)
Sarah Bellos ’04

W hen Sarah Bellos was growing up in Long Island’s Suffolk County, she used to
walk to a farm stand down the road from her house to buy fresh fruit and veg-
etables. But by the time she graduated from college, all the farms in her town

had been lost to development. 
Four years ago, Bellos took a step toward reversing this trend in another community

by founding Nashville Urban Harvest, a nonprofit farm in Tennessee. “I wanted to help
people who might not have a grocery store within
a few miles of their home—even in a major city—
gain access to healthier food,” she says. Located on
a one-and-a-half-acre lot, the farm grows tomatoes,
garlic, carrots, lettuce, and other vegetables and
sells shares of its harvest to community members.
Last year more than two dozen families, 40 percent
of them low-income, purchased shares. “We didn’t
want to just add another name to the list of com-
munity-supported farms in Nashville,” Bellos says.
“We wanted to spread the idea that all people
deserve healthy food, regardless of income.” 

After interning on a farm in North Carolina the
summer before her sophomore year, Bellos switched
her major from engineering to natural resources. She
spent a year managing Dilmun Hill, Cornell’s student
farm, where volunteers do the majority of the field
work, and used its model to found Nashville Urban
Harvest. Every year the nonprofit hosts more than
400 volunteer workers—some weekly, others just for
a few hours. Volunteers range from lifelong gardeners to those who have never worked the
soil. “Some volunteers support the notion of sustainable agriculture,” she says. “Others are
simply jealous of their friends’ homegrown tomatoes.”

— Mark Fischer ’08

a community-focused green energy enterprise that
merges social networking, behavioral economics,
smart metering and monitoring technologies, and
community organizing to form green communities
that compete with each other to conserve energy
while contributing the savings to the welfare of
their community and social causes. Anne C.
Jones, CU2004Correspondent@gmail.com.

c
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NYC to work as a manager in Alcoa’s corporate de-
velopment group, doing mergers and acquisitions.
She continues to play ice hockey in the Central
Park league and was on a team with Dave Hugh-
es ’04 and Ian Rosenberger.

Talk about small worlds. Current medical stu-
dent Bless Punzalan wrote to ask me where Nate
Shinagawa, MHA ’09, currently works, because
she kept seeing someone who looks just like him
in her hospital. Turns out it was actually Nate!
They are both at Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre,
PA—Bless as a medical student and Nate as ad-
ministrative director. Now they can high-five each
other in the hallway.

And now for a series of congratulations! The
USC Gould School of Law honored Becky Raizman
this summer with its prestigious Shattuck Award,
which recognizes top law students who have made
outstanding contributions to public service, stu-
dent programs, legal scholarship, or general qual-
ity of life at law school. Recipients are nominated
by their fellow law students—what an honor! A
double congratulations is due since she also grad-
uated from USC Law on May 14. Her primary in-
terest is public interest law, particularly in the
areas of labor and employment. Congratulations to
our class co-president Julia Levy, who is now the
co-director of Cornell Hillel: the Yudowitz Center
for Jewish Campus Life. Julia was also elected to
the Cornell University Council for a four-year term
beginning July 1, 2010 and ending June 30, 2014.
University Council members are elected based upon
their leadership in Cornell volunteer activities,
business and professional endeavors, and commu-
nity and charity involvement. They couldn’t have
elected a better person! Congrats to Emily Ulmer
Sangi, who married Michael Sangi in July 2009.
Emily attends UC Berkeley School of Law. The cou-
ple resides in Berkeley, CA. Daniel Seigerman mar-
ried Mara Sitomer in November 2009. Daniel is an
intern in orthopedic surgery at University Hospi-
tal in Newark, NJ, which is part of the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

Lastly, I wanted to help welcome a new
friend to the Cornell community. Mario Salazar
’04 wrote to introduce Larry, a 2-year-old shiba
inu that he adopted from the Northern Califor-
nia/Nevada Shiba Inu Rescue. Mario is a South-
ern California regional political organizer for
SEIU-United Healthcare Workers. Larry acts as
Mario’s deputy campaign manager and assists him
with voter outreach activities in California. Mario
writes that, on weekends, Larry is his golf caddy.

Michelle Wong, mrw29@cornell.edu.c

06 We’re a few months closer to
our 5th Reunion! I’m so excited
to reconnect with a lot of you

and catch up. As a member of the Social Commit-
tee for Young Alumni in NYC, I’ve been fortunate
enough to see some of you at Cornell events in
Manhattan. For those of you who haven’t been
able to make it out, definitely make an effort for
the next event. They are great!

Entrepreneur Dan Hershberg is the presi-
dent/owner of PhillyPhaithful.com, which sells
originally designed Philadelphia sports apparel.
Dan says it’s very gratifying to be self-em-
ployed—”plus it’s like living the real version of
‘How To Make it in America,’ the HBO show with
Kid Cudi.” He spends every waking hour growing
his business. J DeMeo lives in Pennsylvania and
is a dentist for the US Air Force. He misses wine
tours at Cornell and would rather be swimming

in the gorges. Speaking of wine, Nova McCune
Cadamatre has taken her passion for vitaculture
a step further. At Asti Winery, CA, Nova is a wine-
maker with Foster’s Wine Estates. She’s been trav-
eling, updating her blog, and gardening. She is
married to Brian and has been studying for her
Master of Wine certification. Fondest memory of
Cornell: “Graduation!” Also on the West Coast,
Cameron Shaw lives in Marina Del Rey and is the
general manager of Houston’s in Century City.
Jen Chesaniuk is the vendor-analyst at PETCO
Animal Supplies Inc. in San Diego.

Adinna Augur Smith, BA ’05, is an attorney
at Ropes & Gray LLP in Boston, MA. She primari-
ly practices in intellectual property and investment
management. She plans to compete in a natural
figure competition in the next year, so has been
doing a lot of weight-lifting and “eating clean.”
She traveled to Hawaii in May and married hus-
band Adam in Sage Chapel on Oct. 10, 2009.
Adinna remembers the hot chocolate cookies and
Cornell fitness centers. Ann Marie Williams But-
ler, married to Brian, works as a registered nurse
and volunteers for her church’s youth group. Here’s
what she misses about Cornell: “[The] new plants
and flowers planted immediately as the seasons
changed.” Edward Sabia, ME ’07, lives in Col-
orado and is married to Malia (Magers), ME ’07.
Nicholas Palumbo, married to Nophar, works as a
structural engineer for Simpson Gumpert & Heger
Inc. He misses summertime in Ithaca. Alexandra
Gruner Lawson, married to Timothy, is a grad stu-
dent preparing to become a teacher. When she’s
not studying, she engages in yoga, cooking, and
skiing. Any of those three sounds like the perfect
study break! Also doing a lot of studying, Jessi-
ca Hamaker is a dental student at UMDNJ in
Newark, NJ. Calvin Su-Yei Chu is a risk manage-
ment intern at Commerzbank in Queens. He re-
cently earned an MBA at HEC Paris.

I can’t believe how fast summer flew by. I
switched from working in finance at Leeb Capital
to Ark Restaurants (www.arkrestaurants.com),
where I’m now a special events and catering co-
ordinator. Simultaneously, I’ve been growing my
multimedia and events company, Pinky Up Pro-
ductions (www.pinkyupny.com), which has in-
house music and fashion production. Additionally,
I’ve been pursuing a music career. The ballad
“Mud,” which I wrote senior year at Cornell, was
featured in the independent motion picture Emerg-
ing Past, as was my song “Beautiful Tragedy.” Di-
rector Thomas Churchill directed the music video
as a promotional tool to help market his movie.
The video for “Mud” had its world premiere screen-
ing in the NYCIFF at Tribeca Cinemas. I was nom-
inated for “Best Music Video” and “Best Vocal
Performance” and won the latter! Finally, my sin-
gle “Sugar Killer” was featured on the CW summer
reality series “Plain Jane” and is available on
iTunes. To hear my music and find out about up-
coming shows, please visit www.myspace.com/
katiedicicco and www.katiedicicco.com.

Hope you all enjoy the winter season! Please
keep sending us your updates. We look forward
to hearing from you soon and to seeing you in
Ithaca for our very first Reunion, June 9-12,
2011! Katie DiCicco, kad46@cornell.edu;
Nicole DeGrace, ngd4@cornell.edu.

c

07 Send news to: Dana Sckol-
nick, dana.sckolnick@gmail.com;
or Marianna Gomez, MariannaA

Gomez@gmail.com.

c

08 Happy Holidays, ’08ers! Can you
believe that we are halfway to
our 5th Reunion? Time flies

when you’re having fun out in the real world, and
some of our classmates can attest to this!

Elan Greenberg was recently promoted to First
Lieutenant in the US Marines and is stationed in
Kailua, HI. Congrats on the promotion, Elan! He is
finishing up a six-month deployment to Afghan-
istan with Task Force 3/3 and looking forward to
heading back to the NYC area for post-deployment
leave this winter. Matthew Guindin writes, “I am
working for Lockheed Martin on Long Island, NY,
while hanging out a lot with fellow 2008 alumni
and Delts in NYC. I’m also pursuing an MEng in
Systems Engineering remotely at Cornell and look-
ing forward to walking into Schoellkopf Field again
in May 2011!” Erin Gunter, BS Ag ’07, moved to
D.C., where she obtained a master’s in biotech-
nology in 2009, after graduating from Cornell with
a degree in Biological Sciences. In 2010, she
moved to Baltimore, MD, where she is now a PhD
student at Johns Hopkins U. in the cell, molecu-
lar, developmental, and biophysics program.

Emily Getty has had a whirlwind few years.
“After graduation, I continued to work for the CALS
Admissions Office as a communications intern, cre-
ating a comprehensive communication campaign
for the office. Beginning in August 2008 I worked
for GE Energy as a project manager for the power
and water communications team. For one year, I
worked in the private sector learning the ropes
while also applying to graduate school. In August
2009 I was accepted into the Cornell/Peace Corps
Master’s International Program with a major in In-
ternational Agriculture and Rural Development. This
program is flexible and interesting, allowing stu-
dents to come into the program after two (or
more) years of international development experi-
ence, or it allows students (like myself) to study for
one year on the Ithaca campus and then fulfill the
two years of international development experience
through service in the Peace Corps. On June 10,
2010, I left the US to begin my service in the Re-
public of Moldova with the Peace Corps. While I
must fulfill the duties of a normal Peace Corps vol-
unteer, working with my Moldovan partner, Zinai-
da, and working with her at the NGO AgroInstruire,
which functions much like any Cooperative Exten-
sion office would, I must also continue to write my
thesis and narrow down my research topics. I plan
to investigate communication technologies and
their use in agricultural marketing and or mobile-
banking while I am here.” Emily keeps a great blog
about her research, life, and other “Moldovan me-
anderings,” so be sure to check it out: http://
emily-preposterouspursuitofplace.blogspot.com/.

Since graduation, Joseph Rudnick, BA ’07, has
been serving as a full-time police officer in Upstate
New York. “I have been exposed firsthand to many
of the issues I discussed with my peers at Cornell
while obtaining my bachelor’s in Government:
crime and its relationship to poverty, families, race,
education, employment, etc. In my role as a police
officer, I have found myself serving as a makeshift
spouse, parent, friend, teacher, doctor, and ther-
apist in order to alleviate whatever problem I may
be called upon to confront. I have learned to be-
come whatever those in need require me to be—
the experience is, at times, overwhelming; however
the education in social interaction is like no oth-
er. I have been involved in foot chases and car
chases; I have solicited prostitutes and bought
drugs; I have arrested people for violent felonies
and responded to shootings, stabbings, armed
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robberies, home invasions, and the like; I have
responded to suicides and natural deaths and
then had to notify the next-of-kin of the death
of their loved one; and I have become a part of
the judicial process, frequently having to testify
in court and undergo rugged cross-examinations.
One minute I may be rescuing a lost dog, and
the next have to confront an emotionally dis-
turbed person threatening to harm themselves.
Policing is an attempt to maintain control in an
ever-changing and unpredictable environment,
and it is a career that no formal education can
truly prepare one for.” 

Joseph continues: “Fortunately, I couldn’t be
more satisfied with and proud of my profession.
A heartfelt hug or a simple ‘thank you’ from a cit-
izen makes all the stress and grief worth it. When
people find out that I graduated from Cornell, most
laugh at me and think I’m kidding. For some rea-
son, the idea of higher education and its contri-
bution to policing seems silly. I find, however, that
having learned how to think critically and analyt-
ically gives me a distinct advantage when it comes
to evaluating a situation and responding to peo-
ple.” Joseph wants to encourage anyone like him
with a passion for public service to think about a
career in law enforcement. That’s all of the updates
we have for now. Be sure to keep us posted—we
love to hear from you! Libby Boymel, lkb24@
cornell.edu; and Elana Beale, erb26@cornell.edu.
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D.C., and New York. This fall she returns to the US
to finish her last year of grad school at NYU. 

Evan Mulvihill has been freelancing his life
away. He worked at Bravo for a month, writing
copy for their website. Now he works for Elle Dé-
cor on a project that involves putting a ton of
photos online from their old features. He also re-
ports for the New York Daily News and has worked
at New York Magazine, writing headlines for their
website. Brian Nolan (New York City) works at
JPMorgan. Kevin Peng has completed his first
year as an applications engineer for ExxonMobil
at the refinery in Baton Rouge, LA. He develops
basic and advanced process control applications
for the specialties unit, which produces lube oils
and wax. Louisiana has been an awesome place
to live, Kevin says, with great people and a great
culture. Although it has been impacted from the
oil spill, the seafood industry and the coastal
population have made a tremendous recovery.
Juwon Park is currently in Europe, where she
walked 866 km over 32 days on the Camino de
Santiago, a historic pilgrimage route. 

Anna Owczarczyk is in her second year at
the U. of Michigan in the Medical Scientist Train-
ing Program (MSTP), working toward her MD-PhD.
She spent her summer doing her first lab rotation.
Conor Mullen (New York City) works for Whitney
Capital Co. LLC, a real estate development firm
specializing in affordable housing. He visited Bri-
an Kreefer. Ejiogu Ndubizu works as an engi-
neer/scientist for Schafer Corp. in the technical
management division and resides in the Washing-
ton, DC, metropolitan area. He traveled to Nige-
ria to attend the wedding of his sister, Obioma
Ndubizu ’04, in December 2009. John Cintineo
is a graduate student at the U. of Oklahoma in
Norman, OK. He is working at the National Weath-
er Center, researching hail detection using weath-
er radar and the climatology of hail in the US
based on radar observations. Ryan O’Halloran is
a physiology graduate student at the Georgetown
School of Medicine in D.C. He completed his first
master’s degree in health care policy and man-
agement this year at the Heinz College of Carnegie
Mellon U. in Pittsburgh. He also worked full-time
for the flagship UPMC hospital and has enjoyed
visiting his Cornell friends throughout the coun-
try. Caroline Newton, cmn35@cornell.edu; or
Julie Cantor, jlc252@cornell.edu.
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creating a Web community of soccer fans who to-
gether acquire and manage a professional soccer
team in Brazil, with every individual having an
equal say on every decision that the club makes.
Visit their website to learn all about it. Another
entrepreneurial endeavor that deserves recogni-
tion is Drew Burch and Dan Allon’s Web business,
YallAboard (yallaboard.com), which will soon of-
fer exclusive deals for adventure sports and ac-
tivities such as whitewater rafting and race car
driving throughout New England.

Our class polymath Ibrahim Ibrahim is work-
ing as a financial analyst at Piraeus Egypt Asset
Management while studying for his MCATs. We
wish him the best of luck. Joining him in the
Middle East, Rong Ma decided to work as a teach-
ing assistant for Organic Chemistry at the pre-
medical program at Weill Cornell Medical College
in Qatar. In his free time, he’s applying for grad-
uate school and picking up some new hobbies
such as horseback riding and scuba diving.
Rounding up the slew of jet-setters, Kathy Houng
will be spending her time working for the World
Alliance for Breastfeeding Action in Penang,
Malaysia. Read all about her experience on her
blog: toughhanky.blogspot.com.

Albert Lee has taken his passion for literature
and public service to teach ninth grade English at
Miami Central High School for Teach for America.
Entering in the financial sector, Divya Kirti spent
the summer traveling around the US and Singapore
before starting work as a financial consultant at
Oliver Wyman’s New York office. Like Divya, travel-
ing around the country and the world, Billy Wang
road-tripped from Ithaca to his home in California
and toured historic Europe before beginning med-
ical school at Loma Linda U. Any New Yorker fac-
ing an emergency medical situation might run into
Khalil Jarrett, a certified EMT who will be saving
lives while schooling folks on the basketball court.

This fall Idris Akinpelu will be starting law
school at the U. of Texas. Cliff Dawkins will also
be working on his next degree, a master’s in pub-
lic policy, at Rutgers U., while working with the
Urban League of Morris County as director of youth
programs, where he will create programs for the
betterment of teens and the communities in which
they live. Tunisia Bristol is in the teaching res-
idents program at Teachers College of Columbia U.,
where she majors in intellectual disabilities/autism.
Many of our beloved and talented classmates from
Cornell basketball have signed professional con-
tracts. Louis Dale signed with German team BG
Göttingen, which plays in one of the most com-
petitive leagues in Europe, the Eurocup, and won
the 2010 EuroChallenge Championship in May. Jon
Jaques signed with Ironi Ashkelon, which plays
in Israel’s top league. There he may potentially
face off against his former teammate Jeff Foote,
who signed a three-year pro contract with Mac-
cabi Electra Tel Aviv. You may have caught flash-
es of Ryan Wittman’s illustrious college career
while watching the NBA summer league, as he
played quality minutes for the Boston Celtics and
exhibited his skills for the New York Knicks.

This concludes another edition of our class
column. If you haven’t seen your name yet and
would like to share your life with Cornell alumni,
please contact Rammy or Mike at the addresses be-
low. Alternatively, if you have trouble choosing be-
tween us and would like to stay impartial, you can
show-and-tell your life by posting pictures, videos,
and more on the Facebook group “Cornell Class
of 2010 Updates.” Rammy Salem, rms84@
cornell.edu; Mike Beyman, mjb262@cornell.edu.

c

09 “We need you to put those
hard-won skills and habits of
mind to use not only in your

professional lives, but in service to your com-
munity and to the world.” Those were President
Skorton’s closing words at the Class of 2009’s
Commencement ceremony. The following ’09ers
have acted on these words. Emma Osore is a pro-
gram assistant for the Principal Human Capital
Team for the District of Columbia Public Schools.
In her spare time she is involved in local town re-
development initiatives and has been rediscover-
ing the D.C. area. Jeffrey Catalano is a Cornell Law
student, slated to graduate in 2012. Alexa Ousley
is doing Teach for America in San Francisco. She
teaches English, science, math, and history to a
special day class for sixth, seventh, and eighth
graders who are emotionally disturbed. She cur-
rently lives in the Russian Hill neighborhood.
Jane Peng raced in a seven-day, 155-mile desert
foot race in the Sahara. She carried a heavy back-
pack up sand dunes and across desert plains in
100-degree heat. Her motivation was to raise
$40,000 for World Vision.

Kathryn Megna is finishing her master’s in
civil engineering at Stanford U. Dave Ousterout
relocated to Durham, NC, to pursue a PhD in bio-
medical engineering at Duke U. in the lab of Dr.
Charles Gersbach. He is interested in engineer-
ing synthetic enzymes for the genetic correction
of hereditary diseases. Dave’s fiancée is Jamie
Leonard. Alex Payne is entering his second year
as a TFA corps member in Eastern North Carolina,
where he teaches high school social studies at a
rural school in Gaston. Over the summer he spent
one month teaching English to college students in
Mokpo, Korea. Yoann Millet is a medical student at
Weill Cornell Medical College and about to enter his
second year. He currently lives on the Upper East
Side of Manhattan. Molly O’Toole lives in Mexico
City, where she has been writing her master’s the-
sis and working for the Associated Press, for which
she is reporting in Mexico, San Diego, Arizona,

10 Greetings, classmates of the new
decade—or as we are more com-
monly known, Class of 2010. Much

has transpired since we’ve last updated you, as
the Class of 2010’s cadre of ambitious go-getters
has begun to make our mark on the world. First,
we send our warmest blessings to Katherine
Orloski and Nigel Watt on their marriage in May.
Katherine began employment in a pilot program
with the Houston Independent School District
tutoring high school students in mathematics,
and Nigel is pursuing his PhD at Rice U. We wish
them both the best.

In the wake of the World Cup, we congratu-
late two of our entrepreneurial peers, Carlos
Castellanos and Edipo Cravo, on the national
and local attention that their Web 2.0 startup
venture, Fans United FC (fansunitedfc.com), has
garnered from media outlets such as the Star-
Ledger, New Jersey’s largest newspaper, El Diario,
the nation’s largest Spanish newspaper, and var-
ious Brazilian newspapers around the country.
Their innovative, unprecedented idea focuses on
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Classical Studies at Athens; author; excavated the
Acropolis and the Agora; worked on reconstruc-
tion of frescoes at Pylos; active in professional
and alumni affairs.

’39—William H. Moulton of Boca Raton, FL,
June 21, 2010. Acacia.

’39 BA, MA ’40—Faith Edgerton Riesen of Reno,
NV, formerly of San Francisco, CA, July 16, 2010;
office manager, Pacific Nickel of Indonesia; sub-
stitute teacher; active in community affairs. Al-
pha Phi.

’39 BA, PhD ’42—Ned Weissberg of Verona, NJ,
July 22, 2010; stockbroker; professor of govern-
ment, CCNY and Hunter College; VP, Galsworthy
Inc.; veteran; active in community affairs. Sig-
ma Alpha Mu.

’40 BS HE—Louise Rider Deller of Webster, NY,
February 5, 2010; active in community affairs.

’40 MS HE—Evelyn Byrd Jackson of Kettering,
OH, July 29, 2010; artist; sculptor; jeweler; ac-
tive in religious affairs.

’40 MS Ag—Champ M. Jones of Clemson, SC,
July 13, 2010; professor emeritus of agronomy,
Clemson U.; veteran; active in community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs.

’40 BS Hotel—Curtis W. Lafey of Media, PA,
May 10, 2010. Zeta Psi.

’40—Jean U. Littledyke of San Diego, CA, July
27, 2010; junior high school teacher.

’40 BME—Newman M. Marsilius Jr. of Easton,
CT, June 12, 2010; president, Producto Machine
Co.; veteran; active in civic, community, profes-
sional, and alumni affairs.

’40 BA—Elizabeth Russell Owings of Melbourne,
FL, May 30, 2010; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.

’40 BA, MA ’41—Bernard Sherak of Larchmont,
NY, May 9, 2010; chairman of the board, Market
Facts; VP of marketing, Kenyon & Eckhardt ad-
vertising agency; taught at Rutgers U.; veteran;
author; entomologist; lepidopterist; ornitholo-
gist; active in civic, community, and professional
affairs.

’40 BA—Margery Sauter Travis (Mrs. E. Bissell
’40) of Ithaca, NY, formerly of Boca Raton, FL,
and Nashville, TN, May 31, 2010; librarian; ac-
tive in alumni affairs. Alpha Omicron Pi.

’41 BA, MA ’46—Alex Inkeles of Berkeley, CA,
July 9, 2010; professor of sociology, Stanford U.;
active in alumni affairs.

’41 MD—Alexander S. MacDonald Jr. of Lincoln,
VT, May 2, 2010; pediatrician; partner, Beverly
Pediatrics Group; chief of pediatrics, Beverly Hos-
pital; asst. clinical professor, Harvard U.; staff
member, Fletcher Allen Health Care; veteran; ac-
tive in community and professional affairs.

’41—Gladys Urban Traphagen of Alliance, OH,
April 24, 2010; secretary, Republic Steel; ac-
tive in community and religious affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.

Alumni Deaths

’30 BA—James H. Vuille of Sun City Center, FL,
August 1, 2010; tennis pro; manager, St. Peters-
burg Tennis Center; worked in task force on red
tide and studied vitamin B12 concentration in
seawater; researcher, Pennsylvania Glass Sand
Corp.; veteran; active in community affairs.

’33 BA, PhD ’37—Francis B. Rosevear of Cincin-
nati, OH, July 5, 2010; retired chemist, Procter
& Gamble; expert in soap chemistry; musician;
author; active in community, religious, and alum-
ni affairs. Cayuga Lodge. Wife, Ruth (Fisher) ’36.

’34 BS Ag—Donald O. Call of Auburn, NY, June
22, 2010; egg farmer; agriculture teacher at Jor-
dan-Elbridge; research technician; also worked at
LeMoyne College. Alpha Zeta.

’34 BS Ag, PhD ’42—Robert S. Reich of Baton
Rouge, LA, July 31, 2010; professor of landscape
architecture and founder of the Dept. of Land-
scape Architecture, Louisiana State U.; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’34 BA—Isabel White West of Friendship, ME,
June 9, 2009; retired social worker. Alpha Phi.

’35 BS HE—Mary Steinman DeBarger of Over-
land Park, KS, July 19, 2010; retired dietician,
Mass. Mutual Life Insurance; veteran; active in
alumni affairs.

’35 BS HE—Isabel Stewart Cornell Rege of Green
Valley, AZ, October 28, 2007; active in alumni af-
fairs. Alpha Phi.

’35 BS Ag—Carlton A. Talcott of Lakeland, FL,
July 21, 2010; retired industrial engineer; active
in community and religious affairs.

’36—Anne Allen Barringer (Mrs. Benjamin L. ’33,
LLB ’35) of Tazewell, VA, June 25, 2010; former
justice of the peace.

’36 BS Ag—Carlton M. Edwards of Kalamazoo,
MI, July 25, 2010; professor, forest products dept.,
and family housing specialist, Cooperative Exten-
sion, agricultural engineering, Michigan State U.;
professor of agricultural engineering, Cornell U.;
active in community and alumni affairs.

’36 BA—Harret Blatt Osterweis of Sarasota, FL,
August 10, 2010; active in alumni affairs. Alpha
Epsilon Phi.

’36—Edwin C. Rust of Memphis, TN, July 30,
2010; sculptor; director, Memphis Academy of
Arts (now Memphis College of Art); associate
professor and head of the fine arts dept., Col-
lege of William and Mary; Red Cross field direc-
tor during WWII; active in community and
professional affairs.

’37 BA—Isabel Klein Burnham of New Castle,
DE, April 9, 2010; laboratory chemist and adver-
tising employee, DuPont Co.; held the patent for
hot melt glue; active in civic and religious affairs.
Delta Delta Delta. Husband, Philip Burnham ’36.

’37 BA—Adelaide Dolan Hatfield of Umatilla,
FL, July 9, 2010; homemaker; active in commu-
nity and religious affairs. Alpha Phi.

’37 BS HE—Roberta Edwards Patterson of West
Lafayette, IN, June 25, 2010; food supervisor,
Purdue U.; horticulture librarian; active in com-
munity and religious affairs.

’37 MD—Arthur W. Seligmann of New York City,
June 6, 2010; associate professor of medicine,
Cornell U. Medical College; internist; veteran; ac-
tive in alumni affairs.

’38 BS HE—Fern Bentley Blackburn of Medina,
NY, June 30, 2010; high school teacher; active
in community, professional, religious, and alum-
ni affairs.

’38 BA, MA ’40—Marian Kadel Boring (Mrs.
Frank H. ’39) of Harborside, ME, March 27, 2010;
librarian; photographer; active in civic and com-
munity affairs. Delta Gamma.

’38 BS Ag, MS Ag ’39—Albert H. Harrington of
Pullman, WA, July 25, 2010; professor emeritus
of agricultural economics, Washington State U.;
also taught at Auburn U. and U. of Illinois; ac-
tive in professional and religious affairs. Alpha
Zeta. Wife, Harriet (Withey) ’42.

’38 BA—Doris Betts Heckman of Sparta, NC,
May 21, 2010; high school language teacher; ac-
tive in alumni affairs.

’38—John B. Macreery of Redding, CT, formerly
of Waccabuc and Granite Springs, NY, July 5,
2010; architect; lumber business manager; vet-
eran; active in community affairs. Kappa Alpha.

’38 BA—Mary Nardi Pullen (Mrs. Winston E.,
PhD ’50) of Orono, ME, June 16, 2010; teacher
and secretary, U. of Maine; secretary, Cornell U.;
active in community affairs.

’38 BEE—John E. Scheetz of East Rochester, NY,
June 9, 2010; engineer, Rochester Gas and Elec-
tric; veteran. Tau Beta Phi.

’39—Margaret Ascher Beach of Harwinton, CT,
formerly of Forestville, CT, April 12, 2010; vet-
erinarian; researcher, USDA; manager, Beach
Telephone Answering Service; active in commu-
nity affairs.

’39 BS Ag—Melvin G. Hurd of Clintondale, NY,
June 18, 2010; fruit farmer, M.G. Hurd and Sons;
active in civic, community, professional, religious,
and alumni affairs. Theta Xi.

’39 BA—Henry R. Keller of Naples, FL, July 25,
2010; insurance premium finance executive; vet-
eran; active in community, religious, and alum-
ni affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

’39 BA—Mabel L. Lang of Bryn Mawr, PA, July
21, 2010; professor emeritus and chair of Greek,
Bryn Mawr College; fellow, American School of
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’41 BS Ag—Harry G. Warner of Hudson, NY,
April 9, 2010; county supervisor, Dept. of Agri-
culture, in Hudson and S. Cairo, NY; veteran; ac-
tive in community affairs.

’41 MS—Jackson D. Webster of Hanover, IN,
May 31, 2010; biology professor, Hanover Col-
lege; also taught at Jamestown College; or-
nithologist; veteran; author; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’41 BS HE—Carol Ogle Woods of Albany, CA, for-
merly of Richmond, VA, and Barton Hills, MI, May
31, 2010; elementary school teacher; librarian;
operated League houses; 4-H Club agent; active
in community and alumni affairs.

’42 BS Nurs—Anne Hughes Campbell of Syra-
cuse, NY, July 27, 2010; public health nurse; re-
tired from Minneapolis Health Dept.; taught
first-year nursing students at Upstate Medical
Center; active in community and alumni affairs.

’42 BA—Mae Hamilton Entenman (Mrs. Alfred
M. ’42) of Grosse Pointe Farms, MI, July 2, 2010;
retired homemaker; active in community affairs.
Alpha Phi.

’42 BME—R. W. Hazelett of Colchester, VT,
June 27, 2010; president and CEO, Hazelett Strip-
Casting Corp.; worked for Bell Aircraft; founder,
Tick Tock Shop; pilot; active in community, pro-
fessional, and alumni affairs.

’42 BS Ag, MS HE ’49—Francena Lounsbery
Miller of Columbia, MO, July 10, 2010; professor
of family studies, Rochester Inst. of Technology;
professor of sociology, Queens College; nat’l di-
rector, American Assn. of University Women;
dean of home economics, U. of Connecticut; pro-
fessor of rural sociology, Penn State U.; senior
program consultant, W.K. Kellogg Foundation;
active in civic, community, professional, and re-
ligious affairs.

’42 BA—Velma Dalrymple Scarlett of Hamilton,
NY, July 9, 2010; worked for Madison City Social
Services; teacher; active in community affairs.

’42 BCE—William P. Smith of North Chatham,
MA, June 15, 2010; president, Clark and Smith;
chairman of the board, Ford Construction Corp.;
veteran; active in civic, community, and profes-
sional affairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

’42-43 SP Ag—John E. Van Order of Newfield,
NY, formerly of Ithaca, NY, July 20, 2010; worked
for Cayuga Rock Salt/Cargill; veteran; active in
community affairs.

’42 BS HE—Alice Popp Whitaker of Bowie,
MD, June 16, 2010; active in alumni affairs.
Kappa Delta. Husband, James H. Whitaker ’42,
MS ’47.

’42 BS Ag—Helen Reniff Williams (Mrs. Floyd
E. ’42) of Roanoke, VA, formerly of Troutville, VA,
June 19, 2010; quality control lab technician,
Bethlehem Steel and General Electric; high school
science teacher; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs.

’42 BS HE—Phyllis Sainburg Wilson of Fresno,
CA, July 30, 2010; teacher; active in civic, com-
munity, and religious affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

’43 BA—Gordon B. Blatz of Charlotte, NC, De-
cember 30, 2009. Delta Upsilon.

’43 BME—Laurence A. Lantz of Laconia, NH,
June 27, 2010; professor, New Hampshire Voca-
tional Technical College; construction technician;
veteran; active in civic affairs.

’43 MD—Charles F. Laycock of Beverly Hills, FL,
June 9, 2010; general surgeon in Wilkes-Barre,
PA, and Long Branch, NJ.

’43 BA—Edward G. Newton of San Antonio, TX,
June 13, 2010; worked for Detex Corp.; active in
community and alumni affairs. Theta Delta Chi.

’43 BS HE—Mary Warner Nichols of Cutler Bay,
FL, June 14, 2010; asst. principal, Homestead Air
Base and Howard Drive elementary schools; ac-
tive in community and alumni affairs. Husband,
Phillips E. Nichols ’42.

’43 MS Ag—Edwin J. Rousek of Fresno, CA, Au-
gust 9, 2010; professor and chair of animal sci-
ence, California State U., Fresno; founder, Fresno
State School of Agriculture; veteran; author; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’43 BA—George B. Saxe of Palo Alto, CA, July
28, 2010; retired investor, Saxon Enterprises; vet-
eran; active in community, professional, religious,
and alumni affairs. Pi Lambda Phi.

’43 BS Hotel—V. Stewart Underwood of Ithaca,
NY, July 11, 2010; commercial real estate broker;
operated the Kent Steak House; owner, Sunnyside
Restaurant; also worked for Duncan Hines and Roy
H. Park; veteran; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs. Delta Tau Delta.

’43 MME—Edwin B. Watson of Ocala, FL, June
11, 2010; chief engineer, Bendix Corp.; taught at
Cornell U.; engineering consultant; active in
community and religious affairs. Tau Beta Phi.

’43 BS Ag—Harris Wilcox of Churchville, NY,
July 17, 2010; chairman, Harris Wilcox Inc.;
auctioneer; realtor; active in civic, community,
professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Al-
pha Zeta.

’43 BS HE—Rosemary Williams Wilson of
Kingston, RI, May 31, 2010; taught home eco-
nomics, U. of Rhode Island; pilot, Civil Air Pa-
trol; active in community, religious, and alumni
affairs. Chi Omega. Husband, Philip H. Wilson
’42, MS ’53.

’44 DVM—David T. Berman of Madison, WI, July
8, 2010; veterinarian; professor emeritus and as-
sociate dean of graduate biological sciences, U.
of Wisconsin; consultant, World Health Organi-
zation and the Food and Agricultural Org. of the
UN; chaired the USDA’s Brucellosis Technical
Commission; author; active in community and
professional affairs.

’44 MS HE—Lucille Frech Coultrap of Oswego,
NY, formerly of Clarendon Hills, IL, June 12,
2010; dietician; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs.

’44 BEE—Richard H. Demmy of West Chester,
PA, April 8, 2010; electrical engineer. Phi Delta
Theta. Wife, Ruth (Groom) ’44.

’44 DVM—Frederick A. Erb of Landaff, NH, June
29, 2010; veterinarian; dairy farmer; active in
civic, community, and professional affairs.

’44 BS HE—Elizabeth Kalnay Fennelly of Osseo,
MN, June 29, 2010; retired high school teacher;
operated a cooking school; vineyard and Christ-
mas tree farm owner; active in civic and com-
munity affairs.

’44 MA—Elizabeth Wilson Hawkins of Chapel
Hill, NC, formerly of Charlottesville, VA, and Chica-
go, IL, July 7, 2010; English instructor, Piedmont
Virginia Community College; active in communi-
ty affairs. Kappa Delta.

’44, BEE ’49—J. Lynn Noey of Oak Ridge, TN,
June 29, 2010; superintendent of instrumenta-
tion and control design, engineering division,
Martin-Marietta Energy Systems; also worked for
Union Carbide; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

’44—James J. O’Connor of Bryn Mawr, PA, May
5, 2010.

’44 BME—Charles A. Perelli of Toms River, NJ,
June 3, 2010; project director, Lummus Global;
specialist in synthetic fuels projects; veteran;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs.

’44 BS Chem E—F. C. Wells Shoemaker of Spar-
ta, NC, July 25, 2010; owner, Filterex; veteran;
active in civic, community, professional, reli-
gious, and alumni affairs. Delta Tau Delta. Wife,
Sara (Storm) ’44.

’44—Charles P. Weiss of Boca Raton, FL, July 8,
2010; owner, Morgan & White Appliances and
Williams Furniture; recruited by the Chicago Bears,
Green Bay Packers, and the Pittsburgh Cardinals;
active in alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

’45—Thomas A. Cartmill of Davidson, NC, July
14, 2010; director of athletics and golf coach,
Davidson College; director of athletics, St.
Lawrence U. and Friends School-Baltimore; veter-
an; active in community and professional affairs.

’45 BA—Elizabeth Lind Everett of Sherwood
Oaks, PA, March 27, 2010; social worker, Child
Guidance Center at Western Psychiatric Inst. and
Clinic; active in community and professional af-
fairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’45 PhD—Joseph E. Howland of Reno, NV, July
4, 2010; professor emeritus of horticulture and
journalism, U. of Nevada; founder, Gold Turfgrass
School and Nevada Gardener Magazine; also
worked for Geo. J. Ball Inc.; author; editor.

’45, BS HE ’44—Rosemarie Loew Irving of
Lawrenceville, GA, March 26, 2010; contracts &
grants administrator, Illinois Dept. of Children &
Family Services. Husband, Donald J. Irving ’44.

’45—Edgar W. Pedersen of Ithaca, NY, Febru-
ary 15, 2010; retired from the Hun School of
Princeton.

’45, BS Chem E ’44—William J. Rothfuss of
Greenville, SC, July 1, 2010; president and CEO,
US Packaging Corp.; VP of manufacturing, Cryo-
vac Div., W.R. Grace & Co.; veteran; active in
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community, religious, and alumni affairs. Psi
Upsilon.

’45 MS Ag—Tsuneo Y. Tanabe of State College,
PA, May 27, 2010; associate professor of dairy
physiology, Penn State U.; expert on bovine re-
productive physiology; folk dance instructor; ac-
tive in community and professional affairs.

’45-46 GR—Lt. Col. Rodger B. Werner of Rantoul,
IL, April 30, 2010; retired Air Force officer; pilot;
veteran; insurance and car salesman; active in
community affairs.

’46 BS Nurs—Helen L. Aubel of York, PA, July
15, 2010; asst. chief of nursing, Lebanon Veter-
ans Hospital; active in civic, community, profes-
sional, and religious affairs.

’46 BS Hotel—LeVon Keenan Dayton of Las Ve-
gas, NV, March 13, 2010; international hotel bro-
ker and consultant.

’46, BS HE ’45—Leah Smith Drexler (Mrs. Hen-
ry P. ’45) of Sherburne, NY, May 24, 2010; retired
Cornell Cooperative Extension coordinator,
Chenango County; operated Smyrna Stock Car
Raceway; auctioneer; dairy farmer; active in civic,
community, professional, religious, and alumni
affairs. Delta Gamma.

’46, BA ’45—Richard S. Shineman of Oswego,
NY, May 27, 2010; first chemistry dept. chair,
SUNY Oswego; also taught at Purdue U.; veter-
an; active in community, professional, religious,
and alumni affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

’46 BEE—L. Whitley Simmons of Mechanics-
burg, PA, formerly of Hershey, PA, July 1, 2010;
retired director of corporate contributions, Her-
shey Co.; veteran; active in civic, community,
professional, religious, and alumni affairs.

’47—Dorothy Lawrence Bell (Mrs. Norman R.,
ME ’45) of Brasstown, NC, August 8, 2009;
homemaker.

’47—Carol Nauth Euller of Webster, NY, former-
ly of Buffalo, NY, April 25, 2009. 

’47 BS Nurs—Jeanette Dontzow Hines of San-
ta Cruz, CA, August 9, 2010; registered nurse.

’47 BEE—Charles L. Knauf Jr. of Hendersonville,
NC, formerly of Port Jefferson, NY, January 1,
2010; electrical engineer.

’47 BCE—Lt. Col. Milton K. Pigg of Arlington,
VA, January 14, 2009; veteran.

’47 MD—Fred Plum of New York City, June 11,
2010; neurologist-in-chief and chairman of the
Dept. of Neurology and Neuroscience, NewYork-
Presbyterian Hospital/Weill Cornell Medical Cen-
ter; expert on the metabolism of the brain in
traumatic head injury, stroke, and coma; origi-
nator of the term “permanent vegetative state”;
author; editor, Annals of Neurology; active in pro-
fessional affairs.

’47 MA, PhD ’50—Richard K. Redfern of Braden-
ton, FL, formerly of Clarion, PA, August 3, 2010;
retired English professor, Clarion U.; taught at
Geschwister-Scholl Gymnasium and universities
in Duisburg and Hanover, Germany; Elderhostel

instructor; expert on New Yorker cartoons; veter-
an; author; active in civic, community, profes-
sional, and religious affairs.

’47—Herbert Roth of Brentwood, TN, June 18,
2010; salesman, Mead Corp.; active in communi-
ty affairs. Wife, Silence (Turnbull) ’47.

’47 BA—Jean Jephson Gough Schild of Mesa,
AZ, formerly of Naples, FL, and Spencerport, NY,
July 27, 2010; elementary school teacher; active
in alumni affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’47 BA—Carl M. Shetzley of Doylestown, PA,
July 1, 2010; family medicine practitioner; vet-
eran; active in professional and religious affairs.

’47—Herbert Shprentz of Irvington, NY, July 3,
2010; president, Herbert Shprentz Co.; electron-
ics manufacturer’s representative; veteran. Sigma
Alpha Mu.

’47 BS Hotel—Margit C. Sonneborn of Zurich,
Switzerland, March 10, 2010.

’47 BA—Dorothy Landis Stevens of Crestview
Hills, KY, March 18, 2007. Husband, Alan D.
Stevens, DVM ’47.

’47 BA—Melvin Zuckerman of New York City,
October 24, 2009; president, Cuyler & Co.; past
president, New York Wine & Food Society.

’48 BS ILR—Rev. Harry F. Boehmke of Coventry,
RI, July 20, 2010; retired minister.

’48 BS HE—Nancy Lain Cox of Vero Beach, FL,
formerly of Mt. Lebanon, PA, August 10, 2010;
docent, Carnegie Museum of Art; active in com-
munity and alumni affairs. Delta Delta Delta.

’48 MA—Joseph O. Eastlack Jr. of Moorestown,
NJ, July 15, 2010; professor and creator of the
master’s program in international marketing, St.
Joseph’s U.; market researcher, Campbell Soup Co.

’48 BA—Joseph A. Falconi of Lakewood, NJ, for-
merly of San Francisco, CA, and Quito, Ecuador,
July 19, 2010; developed Altamira, a residential
suburb of Quito, Ecuador; CPA.

’48 BA, MD ’51—Peter T. Janulis of Delray Beach,
FL, formerly of New York City, July 7, 2010; psy-
chiatrist; associate clinical professor, Cornell Med-
ical College; veteran; active in alumni affairs.

’48 BA—Robert A. Knapp of Guilderland, NY,
July 13, 2010; chief data systems auditor, NYS
welfare and Medicaid programs; founder, Man-
agement Systems & Techniques; construction
auditor, General Electric Realty Corp.; veteran;
violinist; author; active in community affairs.
Sigma Pi.

’48 BS ILR—Irwin W. Krantz of San Ramon, CA,
May 25, 2010; executive.

’48 BS Ag—Claire Cameron Raynor of Rochester,
NY, May 21, 2010; cancer researcher, U. of
Rochester Medical School; analytical chemist, East-
man Kodak Research Labs; active in community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Xi Delta.

’48 BA—Joan Kamerer Thurston of Richmond,
VA, April 12, 2010. Pi Beta Phi.

’48 BME, MS ’49—Robert L. Trimpi of Glouces-
ter Point, VA, June 27, 2010; Distinguished Re-
search Associate, NASA Langley Research Center;
expert in fluid dynamics and design and per-
formance of aerodynamic research facilities;
worked on the Mercury, Viking, Apollo, and
Space Shuttle programs; president, Glarus As-
socs.; also worked for George Washington U.;
veteran; author; active in community and pro-
fessional affairs.

’48 BA—Hope Graff Waingrow of Edgartown,
MA, formerly of Claremont, CA, June 13, 2010;
high school and college English teacher; reporter,
Claremont Courier; assistant town clerk, Town of
Edgartown; author; editor; active in civic and
community affairs.

’48 BS Ag—Samuel Waterman of Seattle, WA,
and New York City, January 16, 2010; microbiol-
ogist; technology consultant; NOAA editor; artist;
author; Civil War historian; veteran; active in
civic and community affairs.

’49 BA—John A. Dodd of Sacramento, CA, July
23, 2010; commercial property underwriter and
marine insurance agent, Aetna Life and Casualty
Co.; veteran; active in community and religious
affairs. Chi Psi.

’49—Millicent Lussier Drew (Mrs. Jack I. ’47)
of Vestal, NY, August 4, 2010; homemaker. Kap-
pa Delta.

’49 BS Ag, PhD ’60—Charles H. Elliott Jr. of
Clearfield, KY, August 10, 2010; professor of phi-
losophy, sociology, anthropology, and race and
ethnicity; taught at Tampa College, Morehead
State U., Syracuse U., Cornell U., Fordham U., and
U. of Gothenburg; opera singer; veteran; active
in community and professional affairs.

’49 PhD—Tom W. Embleton of Alta Loma, CA,
March 10, 2010; professor of horticultural science,
U. of California; veteran.

’49 BME—Lloyd E. Hahn of Getzville, NY, March
17, 2010; retired VP of operations and labor re-
lations, National Fuel; veteran; active in com-
munity and religious affairs.

’49 BS Ag—Harland R. Kester of West Valley,
NY, June 25, 2010. Alpha Gamma Rho. Wife, Jane
(Handforth) ’48.

’49 BA, MBA ’50—Howard J. Ludington Jr. of
Fairport, NY, August 6, 2010; mortgage invest-
ment banker; executive; veteran; active in civic,
professional, and religious affairs. Sigma Nu.

’49 B Chem E—William H. Manogue of Newark,
DE, May 2, 2010; research fellow and senior
chemical engineer, DuPont; adjunct professor in
chemical engineering, U. of Delaware; veteran;
author; active in professional affairs.

’49—Marcia Hedberg Sanders of Galveston, TX,
June 2, 2010; admissions office staff, UTMB
School of Nursing in Galveston; active in com-
munity affairs.

’49 BME—Ernest F. Slocum of New Hartford, NY,
April 29, 2010; engineer, Stetson-Harza Engi-
neering; veteran; active in community and pro-
fessional affairs.
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’49, BA ’50, MBA ’52—Boris Stasiuk of Ports-
mouth, NH, formerly of Waterbury, CT, July 20,
2010; worked in the brass industry; active in
civic, community, and religious affairs.

’49 MS—Stephen Swetek of Ventura, CA, May
22, 2010; teacher, Ventura Unified School District;
active in community affairs.

’50 BA—Edward H. Hoenicke of Punta Gorda, FL,
and Grantham, NH, June 13, 2010; senior VP and
general counsel, United Airlines; director, United
Airlines, Hertz, Westin Hotels, and Hilton Int’l;
president, Beech-Nut Int’l; attorney, Olin Corp.;
former president, Deep Springs College; veteran;
active in civic, community, professional, religious,
and alumni affairs.

’50 MS HE—Major Elna Peterson Mayhugh of
Solvang, CA, formerly of San Mateo, CA, July 3,
2010; retired US Army dietician; home economics
teacher; veteran; active in community affairs.

’50 JD—Gerald Mazur of Somers, NY, May 31,
2010; attorney; chief supervising special referee,
NYS Supreme Court; veteran.

’50 BEE—William L. McCulloh of Monroe Town-
ship, NJ, June 15, 2010; custom furniture de-
signer; operated a Radio Shack store; electrical
engineer, Lockheed; veteran; musician; active in
community and religious affairs. Cayuga Lodge.

’50 DVM—Vincent E. McKenna of Delray Beach,
FL, May 22, 2010; veterinarian; veteran.

’50, B Chem E ’51—Robert W. Naylor of Wern-
ersville, PA, formerly of West Lawn, PA, May 14,
2010; administrative VP and treasurer, Polymer
Corp.; veteran; active in community and reli-
gious affairs.

’50 BS Ag, DVM ’54—Donald J. Newman of New
Hartford, NY, formerly of Newport, NY, April 25,
2010; veterinarian; veteran; active in communi-
ty and professional affairs.

’50 MME—Richard Phelan of Ithaca, NY, June 1,
2010; professor emeritus of mechanical and aero-
space engineering, Cornell U.; veteran; author;
active in community and professional affairs.
Cayuga Lodge.

’50 DVM—Simeon L. Ross of Greenlawn, NY,
June 3, 2010; veterinarian.

’50 BA—Jocelyn Frost Sampson of Broomfield,
CO, August 10, 2010; businesswoman; French
teacher, Ridgefield High School; counselor, Senior
Peer Counseling of Boulder and Broomfield Coun-
ties; active in community and alumni affairs. 

’50—Robert A. Schroeder of Long Beach, NY,
April 22, 2010; Buick dealer; veteran.

’50 BA—Susan Woodward Spence of Moreland
Hills, OH, July 31, 2010; active in community and
religious affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

’50 LLB—Louis H. Swartz of Getzville, NY, June
9, 2010; emeritus professor, U. of Buffalo Law
School and School of Social Work; expert on law
and human sexuality; sociologist; also taught at
Rutgers U. and Columbia U.; veteran; author; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’50, BA ’57—Lt. Col. Jimmie L. Tetirick of
Hemet, CA, formerly of Riverside, CA, July 19,
2010; procurement officer, US Air Force; director,
Chapman U. at March Air Force Base.

’50 BS Ag—Betty Beyer Thomas of Wilmington,
DE, June 1, 2010; horticulturist; active in com-
munity and religious affairs.

’50 BA—Mary Adams Williams of Santa Fe, NM,
June 24, 2010; registered nurse in Albuquerque,
NM, London, England, and Gainesville, FL; active
in religious and alumni affairs. Kappa Alpha
Theta. Husband, Ralph C. Williams Jr. ’50, MD ’54.

’51 JD—Willis D. Birch of Cooperstown, NY, Feb-
ruary 19, 2006; attorney; veteran; musician; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’51—Gloria Paradis Calpouzos of Oregon House,
CA, February 19, 2010. Husband, Lucas Cal-
pouzos ’50.

’51 BS Hotel—Robert E. Edmunds of Milford,
CT, July 21, 2010; taught at the Culinary Inst. of
America and SUNY Cobleskill; restaurant manag-
er; veteran; active in community and religious
affairs.

’51 MS Ag—Berl A. Koch of Manhattan, KS, July
31, 2010; emeritus professor of animal science,
Kansas State U.; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs.

’51 JD—Albert H. Kritzer of Darien, CT, June 1,
2010; attorney; expert in international law; for-
mer counsel to General Electric; adjunct professor,
Pace U.; founder, Pace Inst. of Int’l Commercial
Law; veteran; author; active in professional and
alumni affairs.

’51 MD—Oscar R. Kruesi of Ft. Myers, FL, formerly
of Bernardsville, NJ, June 27, 2010; physician,
New Health Initiatives; pioneer in preventive care;
asst. clinical professor, Columbia U. College of
Physicians and Surgeons; veteran; active in com-
munity and professional affairs.

’51 JD—Albert S. MacDowell of Newburgh, NY,
May 7, 2010; attorney; city court judge, City of
Newburgh; veteran; active in civic affairs.

’51 BS Nurs—Ann McKeown Mattison of Lake-
wood, NJ, July 13, 2010; nurse educator, St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital; nurse supervisor, New York
Hospital; active in community affairs.

’51 MA—Eleze Poe McKenzie of Chambersburg,
PA, June 19, 2010; professor emeritus of English,
Shippensburg U.; also taught high school; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’51 PhD—George L. O’Kelley Jr. of Athens, GA,
May 8, 2010; chairman, Division of Vocational
Education, U. of Georgia; teacher education spe-
cialist, US Office of Education; veteran; active in
professional affairs.

’51 BA—John S. Ostrom of Ithaca, NY, July 6,
2010; retired controller, Cornell U.; active in com-
munity, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.
Delta Upsilon. Wife, Marybeth (Weaver) ’51.

’51—Hermann C. Place of Millbrook, NY, May 8,
2010; supervisor, Town of Washington; veteran;

active in civic and community affairs. Kappa
Alpha.

’51, BArch ’53—James T. Ream of San Francis-
co, CA, August 10, 2010; architect; director, mas-
ter plan for expansion of San Francisco Int’l
Airport; chief design consultant, San Jose Arena;
author; active in civic, community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Sigma Chi.

’51 BS HE—Marcia Pottle Reynolds of Buffa-
lo, NY, June 4, 2010; art teacher, Buffalo Sem-
inary; active in community and religious affairs.
Alpha Phi. Husband, William S. Reynolds ’50,
LLB ’54.

’51 BA, JD ’ 54—Walt T. Zielinski of New York
City, August 9, 2010; attorney; active in alumni
affairs. Kappa Beta Phi.

’52 BS Hotel—Edward R. Felshow of Las Vegas,
NV, February 25, 2010. Phi Kappa Sigma.

’52 DVM—James J. Flannery of Newburgh, NY,
July 16, 2010; veterinarian; veteran; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs. Al-
pha Psi.

’52 MS ILR—Karl C. Gruen of Louisville, KY,
December 19, 2009; worked for Union Carbide;
veteran.

’52 BA—Robert S. Lamb II of Terre Haute, IN,
June 8, 2010; librarian emeritus, Indiana State
U.; also served as librarian at Northwestern U.,
Cornell U., Orange Coast College, and Cal Poly;
bookseller; veteran; active in professional and
alumni affairs. Cayuga Lodge.

’52 MS ILR—Homer L. Owen of St. George, UT,
August 2, 2010; director of internal auditing,
Blue Cross Blue Shield; veteran.

’52 MEE—Edward R. Schiffmacher of Boulder,
CO, March 15, 2010; worked for NOAA, US Geo-
logical Survey, and the Nat’l Bureau of Standards;
veteran; active in community affairs.

’53—Marvin M. Grove of San Francisco, CA,
March 11, 2009; attorney; founder, ASEPCO; vet-
eran; active in community and alumni affairs.
Zeta Psi.

’53 DVM—Charles E. Hall of Hendersonville, NC,
July 29, 2010; veterinarian; taught at Cornell U.;
veteran. Alpha Psi.

’53 BS Ag, PhD ’69—Ernest E. Hardy of Ithaca,
NY, July 3, 2010; land use economist; professor,
Cornell U.; senior consultant, Environmental Pro-
tection Agency; worked on environmental issues
for the World Bank; active in community, reli-
gious, and alumni affairs. Wife, Jane (Little) ’53.

’53 BS Ag—John F. Keyes of Soddy-Daisy, TN,
July 10, 2010; retired Colonel, Air Force Reserves
Office of Special Investigations; civilian contrac-
tor, Air Force Systems Command; active in com-
munity, religious, and alumni affairs.

’53 BA—James W. Lansing of Springfield, PA,
June 10, 2010; active in alumni affairs.

’53 BA—Russell A. MacLeod of Daytona Beach,
FL, formerly of Sudbury, MA, June 10, 2010; retired
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plumbing business owner; veteran; active in civic
and community affairs. Sigma Nu.

’53 BS Ag—Donald C. McLaughlin of Ithaca, NY,
August 3, 2010; realtor; active in community af-
fairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

’53 BS Ag—Samuel U. Mitchell of East Williston,
NY, July 12, 2010; retired executive; active in
alumni affairs.

’53-54 SP Ag—Rev. Floyd W. Price of Meridian,
MS, December 13, 2009; United Methodist min-
ister and missionary; veteran; prison minister;
active in civic, community, professional, and
religious affairs. Wife, Ruby (McDonald) ’53-54
SP Ag.

’53 PhD—Lewis A. Schafer of Lincoln, NE, July
6, 2010; retired professor and biology dept. head,
Nebraska Wesleyan U.; plant pathologist, Stan-
dard Oil Co.; veteran; active in professional and
religious affairs.

’53 BS HE—Rev. Bonnie Hall Seitz of Red
Lion, PA, June 28, 2010; Lutheran pastor; ac-
tive in civic, community, professional, and reli-
gious affairs.

’53 MS ILR—Daniel D. Stuart of Wellsville, UT,
July 7, 2010; worked in personnel and industri-
al relations in the printing industry; veteran; ac-
tive in professional and religious affairs.

’53 MNS—Betty Greer Waldner of Newbury Park,
CA, June 1, 2010; dietician, Los Angeles County
Comprehensive Perinatal Services Program; dia-
betic counselor; active in community and reli-
gious affairs. Husband, Michael Waldner, PhD ’54.

’54 MD—Douglas H. Barns of Cooperstown, NY,
and Palm Coast, FL, August 4, 2010; ob/gyn, Mary
Imogene Bassett Hospital; veteran; active in
community and professional affairs.

’54 BS Ag—Alan J. Bull of Fresno, CA, August
7, 2010; founder of brokerage firm Bull and Price;
veteran; active in civic and community affairs.

’54 PhD—Leon F. Bush of Brookings, SD, June
10, 2010; associate professor of animal science,
U. of South Dakota; worked with USAID at
Botswana Agricultural College; veteran; active
in civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs.

’54 BS Ag—Phillip T. Eastman of New Hartford,
NY, July 29, 2010; director of Pupil Personnel Ser-
vices, New Hartford Schools; veteran; active in
civic, community, and religious affairs.

’54, BS Ag ’55—Edward B. Elliott of Saranac
Lake, NY, September 19, 2009. Zeta Psi.

’54, BME ’55—Norman P. Geis of Chocowinity,
NC, July 14, 2010; director, Air Defense Systems
Center, Hughes Aircraft; project manager,
Raytheon; veteran; active in community, religious,
and alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

’54—Nancy Houston Guthrie of Kirkland, WA,
July 20, 2010; active in community affairs. Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma.

’54 PhD—Grover Sowell Jr. of Griffin, GA, May

30, 2010; plant pathologist, Georgia Experiment
Station; active in civic and community affairs.

’55, BArch ’58—Richard O. Abbott of Hull, MA,
July 12, 2010; architect; veteran. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

’55 BA—James E. Brackbill Jr. of West Newbury,
MA, July 28, 2010; retired general surgeon; prac-
ticed at Hale Hospital (now Merrimack Valley Med-
ical Center) and Anna Jaques Hospital; veteran;
tree farmer; active in civic, community, and pro-
fessional affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’55 BS HE—Ann Blodgett Brown (Mrs. Graham
A. ’51) of Naples, FL, formerly of Skaneateles,
NY, July 14, 2010; active in alumni affairs. Al-
pha Phi.

’55 BA—Floyd V. Cothran Jr. of Woodburn, OR,
September 20, 2008.

’55 BEE, PhD ’63—George A. Gilmour of An-
napolis, MD, formerly of Severna Park, MD, July
9, 2010; retired Westinghouse engineer; expert in
high resolution sonar; veteran; active in commu-
nity, religious, and alumni affairs. Delta Chi.

’55 MS HE—Lum-Chew Chang Ho of Honolulu,
HI, July 31, 2006; retired schoolteacher.

’55 BA—Edmund O. Matzal of Belvidere, NJ,
June 10, 2010; medical director, New Jersey Pain
and Rehabilitation Inst.; medical director, Life
Services Int’l; consultant, Rehabilitation Medi-
cine Assocs.; veteran; active in civic and com-
munity affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

’55 BS Ag, MBA ’59—Paul R. Seymour of West
New York, NJ, July 18, 2010; commodities bro-
ker and manager, Merrill Lynch; veteran; active
in community and alumni affairs.

’55 MD—John B. Sullivan of Vero Beach, FL, Jan-
uary 9, 2010; physician; active in alumni affairs.

’55 BA—William M. Sutcliffe of Nashville, TN,
July 29, 2010; executive, Willis of North Ameri-
ca; director, Associated Risk Managers; president,
Underwriters Mgmt. Assn.; marketing representa-
tive, Aetna Casualty and Surety Co.; veteran; ac-
tive in community affairs. Zeta Psi.

’55 MBA—James F. Wychgel of Chocowinity, NC,
June 3, 2010; retired computer software sales-
man; active in community affairs.

’56 BS Hotel—Thomas S. Dawson of Pacific Pal-
isades, CA, July 5, 2010; hotel executive with
Hilton, InterContinental Hotels, Radisson, and
Continental Airlines; real estate agent, Coldwell
Banker and Sotheby’s Int’l; veteran; cook. Phi
Kappa Sigma.

’56 BS ILR—Donald Feldman of Tamarac, FL,
July 28, 2010; trial lawyer; veteran; active in
professional affairs. Phi Sigma Epsilon.

’56 MS, PhD ’60—Louis J. Galbiati Jr. of St.
Augustine, FL, June 4, 2010; professor and dean,
SUNY College of Technology; expert on machine
vision; veteran; author; active in civic, commu-
nity, professional, and religious affairs.

’56 BS Hotel—Robert T. Harbeck of Enfield, CT,

August 1, 2010; general manager, Longmeadow
Country Club; also worked for Forbes and Wallace,
and Marshall Fields; veteran. Pi Kappa Phi.

’56-57 SP Ag—Robert G. Herrmann of Skaneate-
les, NY, July 2, 2010; retired machinist, Welch
Allyn; corrections officer; mason; veteran; active
in community affairs.

’56 BA—Jeffrey Krebs of Irvington, NY, July 16,
2010; president, Krebs Merchandising Displays;
veteran; master bridge player.

’56 MD—David B. Lyon of Roswell, GA, March
12, 2010; physician.

’56 MS—Albert F. Meaden Jr. of Geneva, NY, May
16, 2010; retired from the Food Science Dept.,
NYS Experiment Station; veteran; active in reli-
gious affairs.

’56 BA—Nancy MacVicar Pratt (Mrs. Richard E.
’56, JD ’58) of Conshohocken, PA, July 7, 2010;
retired high school teacher. Delta Gamma.

’56—Harry D. Terwilliger of Stow, OH, June 29,
2010; worked for Independent Drug Co.; active
in religious affairs.

’57, BCE ’59—Louis A. Abel of Greenwood Lake,
NY, June 28, 2010; environmental engineer; site
engineer, Duke Ellington Memorial and Circle in
NYC; competitive swimmer and water skier; Amer-
ican Water Ski Assn. award holder, judge, scorer,
and committee member; advocate for families of
children with autism; active in civic, environ-
mental, and professional affairs. Watermargin.

’57—John J. Fox Jr. of Dover, NJ, June 27, 2010;
attorney, Town of Orangetown.

’57, BS Ag ’59—Joan M. Friedland of Cincinnati,
OH, June 20, 2010; worked at the Nat’l Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention; pioneer in the
NIOSH worker notification program; worked on
studies of biological markers and occupational
cancer; taught at SUNY Brooklyn; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs.

’57 BS Hotel—Richard F. Healy of Clarence, NY,
July 27, 2010; co-owner and general manager,
Hearthstone Manor banquet facility; food service
manager, Service Systems; veteran; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs. Seal
& Serpent.

’57 BA—Donald H. Kane of Jupiter, FL, July 6,
2010; attorney; active in alumni affairs.

’57 BS Ag—J. William Kenney of Mecklenburg,
NY, June 1, 2010; owner, AgriCulver Seeds; gen-
eral manager, Sealtest Ice Cream; veteran.

’57 MS HE—Angie Worley Murphy of Trumans-
burg, NY, June 5, 2010; junior high school home
economics teacher; also taught in the Textiles
and Clothing Dept., Cornell U.; active in com-
munity and religious affairs. Husband, John C.
Murphy ’42, PhD ’49.

’57 PhD—Gordon S. Smith of Livermore, CA,
July 19, 2010; worked for Lawrence Livermore
Nat’l Lab; also worked at the Mellon Inst.; author;
active in civic and community affairs.
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’58 BS Ag—Wilson G. MacIntire of Shoreham,
VT, March 14, 2010. Alpha Gamma Rho.

’58 BA—John A. Mitchell of Santa Fe, NM, May
3, 2010; attorney; co-founder, First Northern Sav-
ings and Loan, Taos, NM; president, Taos Ski Val-
ley; active in civic, community, and alumni
affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’58, B Agr E ’59—Peter E. Oettinger of Acton,
MA, July 8, 2010; CEO, Inpho Inc.; founder, Pho-
to Electron; physicist, Thermo-Electron; designed
X-ray devices for cancer research; active in com-
munity and professional affairs.

’58 JD—Clarence H. Snyder of Fort Myers, FL,
May 21, 2010; attorney; veteran; active in com-
munity and religious affairs.

’59—Ellis W. Adams of Moodus, CT, July 30,
2009; owner, Captain Dibbell House bed and
breakfast; also worked for Sealtest, HP Hood and
Sons, and Dutchess County Health Dept.; active
in community and professional affairs.

’59 BS HE—Robert Harvey Cuddy of Bath, NY,
July 15, 2010; worked at Dresser-Rand; active in
community affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

’59 MD—Vincent F. Guinee of Houston, TX, July
12, 2010; professor and chair of Patient Studies,
U. of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, UT Med-
ical School, and UT School of Public Health; epi-
demiologist; director, Div. of Pharmacovigilance
and Epidemiology, US Food and Drug Admin.; or-
ganized the Int’l Cancer Patient Data System;
veteran; author; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and alumni affairs.

’59, BME ’60—Ross G. Hoffman of Parkersburg,
WV, December 20, 2009; mechanical engineer.
Phi Sigma Kappa.

’59 BS Hotel—Robert H. Huntington Jr. of Rye,
NY, July 26, 2010; retired advertising and in-
vestment banking executive; chairman and CEO,
Saatchi and Saatchi Compton Group; vice chair-
man and CEO, DDB Needham Worldwide; partner,
AdMedia Partners; active in community  and pro-
fessional affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

’59—David W. Pratt of Excelsior, MN, February
7, 2010; retired vice president. Wife, Lucinda
(Johnson) ’61.

’59 BA—Sally Van Horn Smith (Mrs. Richard G.
Smith, MBA ’60) of Simsbury, CT, June 3, 2010;
office manager; active in community and reli-
gious affairs.

’59, BEE ’60—James R. Tallman of Poughkeep-
sie, NY, August 7, 2010; IBM executive; veteran;
active in civic and community affairs.

’60 BS Hotel—Harold J. Janson of Santa Bar-
bara, CA, February 27, 2010.

’60 BS Ag—John J. Mulcahy of Sanborn, NY,
July 24, 2010; Cornell Cooperative Extension di-
rector, Niagara County; veteran; active in com-
munity, religious, and alumni affairs.

’60 MBA—Richard G. Smith of Simsbury, CT, June
3, 2010; trust officer, United Bank and Trust Co.;
veteran; active in community and religious affairs.

’60 MS HE, PhD ’71—Elizabeth A. Snell of Cam-
bridge, VT, July 28, 2010; home economist.

’60 BA—Sally Maguire Tobin of Norfolk, VA, July
3, 2010; instructor, St. Mary’s College; substitute
teacher; loan counselor, Navy Federal Credit
Union; active in civic, community, and religious
affairs. Alpha Phi.

’61 PhD—Corwin L. Rickard of Rancho Santa Fe,
CA, August 5, 2010; VP, General Atomic; expert
on advanced energy systems; worked for the ge-
netics research firm Sibia Neurosciences; taught
engineering at U. of Rochester and Cornell U.;
worked at Brookhaven Nat’l Laboratory; veteran;
author; active in professional affairs.

’61 BA—Sudharman (J. Joseph Fenton) of New
Berlin, PA, July 5, 2010; yoga master; president,
Integral Yoga Center; general manager, minor
league football team; Navy SEAL. Sigma Phi.

’61 BA—Richard Vander Gaag of Highlands, NJ,
June 28, 2010; concrete industry president.

’61-62 GR—Ronald M. Whitehill of Darien, CT,
June 9, 2010; president, Money Fund Division,
AllianceBernstein; violinist; concert master, Con-
necticut All-State Orchestra; active in communi-
ty affairs.

’62 BA—Laurence D. Eaton of Torrance, CA, July
21, 2010; retail leasing attorney.

’62—Peter H. McPhee of Bozeman, MT, April 30,
2010; worked in computer services, Summit
Lighthouse; high school history teacher; also
worked at Naval Avionics; gold prospector; vet-
eran; active in religious affairs.

’62 BA—Sandra Shaffer Van Doren of Malvern,
PA, February 23, 2010; active in alumni affairs.

’63, BS Nurs ’64—Judith Watson Atkins of Sil-
ver Springs, FL, July 27, 2010; circulation man-
ager, Marion County Library; founder, home
healthcare agency, LARC; active in community
and religious affairs. Alpha Phi.

’63, BS ILR ’82—John R. MacKesey of Dry-
den, NY, June 11, 2010; active in civic affairs.
Delta Phi.

’63 BA—Elinor Kleinman Martin of Van Nuys,
CA, June 10, 2010; law librarian, Kaye Scholer
LLP; also worked at San Francisco Public Library.
Husband, Arthur L. Martin ’63.

’63 JD—Seth Towse of Loudonville, NY, July 17,
2010; attorney; NYS assistant attorney general;
worked with DeGraff Foy; active in civic and pro-
fessional affairs.

’64 BS Hotel—James R. Brenner of Dover, NJ,
May 6, 2010.

’64 MILR—Douglas K. Fisk of Stratford-upon-
Avon, England, December 11, 2008. Wife, Mar-
garet (Durand) ’63.

’64 MCE, PhD ’67—Albert L. Johnson III of
Southfield, MI, April 3, 2009; civil engineer.

’64 MD—Otto G. Klein Jr. of Polson, MT, No-
vember 27, 2008; ophthalmologist; practiced at

the Rocky Mountain Eye Center’s offices in Butte,
Polson, and Missoula, MT; clinical professor of
ophthalmology, U. of Washington Medical School;
worked in the Mason Clinic, Seattle, WA; medical
missionary in Africa; veteran; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs.

’64 JD—Stuart O. Miller of Seneca Falls, NY,
May 20, 2010; attorney; district attorney and
public defender, Seneca County; active in com-
munity affairs.

’65 BA—Anne L. Buerger of Sands Point, NY,
June 27, 2010; architect; art history and archi-
tecture teacher, High School of Art and Design;
active in community and professional affairs. Pi
Beta Phi.

’65—John B. Diebold of Nyack, NY, July 1,
2010; marine scientist, Lamont-Doherty Earth Ob-
servatory, Columbia U.; explored the seafloor
with sound waves; designed sound-generating
devices, hydrophones, and software for process-
ing data; musician; author; active in profession-
al affairs.

’65 BS Ag—John K. Flessel of Wooster, OH,
July 23, 2010; entomologist, Ohio Agricultural
Research and Developmental Center; professor
emeritus; active in community and professional
affairs.

’65 BS Chem E, ME ’66—Thomas L. Gage of
Billings, MT, July 15, 2010; consulting engineer;
specialist in computerizing operations, Exxon;
Olympic hammer thrower; active in community
affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.

’65 MS Ag—James S. Rock of Norwich, CT, June
27, 2010; professor emeritus, UConn Cooperative
Extension System; poultry expert; veteran; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’66 BS AEP, PhD ’71—Donald C. Backer of
Berkeley, CA, July 25, 2010; astronomy professor
and director, Radio Astronomy Laboratory, UC
Berkeley; expert on pulsars; pioneer in Very Long
Baseline Interferometry; active in professional af-
fairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

’66 BS Hotel—Stern Feinberg Jr. of Colorado
Springs, CO, formerly of Corpus Christi, TX, July
26, 2010; managing partner, Best Western Sandy
Shores; investor; mountain climber.

’67, BME ’68—H. Rodolfo Akel of Suffield, CT,
June 12, 2010; engineer, Alstom Power; designed
power plants; operated Cajun/Zydeco dances; ac-
tive in community, professional, and alumni af-
fairs. Zeta Psi.

’67 BEE, MBA ’69—Richard G. Barr Jr. of Wilm-
ington, DE, October 30, 2009.

’67 BS ILR—Rabbi Bruce M. Cohen of White
Plains, NY, August 3, 2010; promoted peace be-
tween Jews and Arabs; co-founder, Interns for
Peace; active in civic, community, and religious
affairs.

’67 JD—Thomas P. Goodwin of Watertown, NY,
July 31, 2010; attorney; counsel, Town of Wilna
Housing Authority; administrator, Jefferson Cty.
Indigent Defense Council; active in civic, com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.
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’67—Andrew M. Sullivan of Ogdensburg, NY,
June 19, 2010; operated Sully’s Tavern; pipefit-
ter; active in community affairs.

’67—Irwin G. Wilkinson Jr. of Laurens, NY, for-
merly of Milford, NY, June 25, 2010.

’68—Jerold G. Knight of Burnt Hills, NY, May
29, 2010; owner, Knight Orchards; active in civic
and community affairs. Sigma Pi.

’68 BS Ag—David R. Morse of North Port, FL,
formerly of Rural Valley, PA, July 21, 2010; plant
manager, Agway Tartown; active in civic, com-
munity, and religious affairs.

’68 BA—Linda Rappoli Plank of Cumming, GA, De-
cember 13, 2009; president, Worldwide Travel Mar-
keting. Pi Beta Phi. Husband, Gregory C. Plank ’68.

’68, BArch ’72—Geofrey K. Wetzler of Ithaca, NY,
July 12, 2010; retired architect; VP for architec-
tural services, Thomas Associates. Alpha Chi Rho.

’69 BS Ag—Cameron J. Kaiser of North Chili,
NY, July 18, 2010; high school science teacher.
Delta Chi. Wife, Karen (Brinch) ’71.

’70 BS Nurs—Patricia Mulvaney Kelley of West
Paterson, NJ, August 10, 2010; director of edu-
cation, St. Barnabas Medical Center’s Hospice and
Palliative Care Center; former Maryknoll sister; ac-
tive in professional and religious affairs.

’71 MA, MPS ’72—Beverly Lederman Canter of
Stanfordville, NY, July 1, 2010; artist; active in
community and alumni affairs. Husband, Joel
Canter ’65.

’71 BA—Bonita Sutherland Glatz of Ames, IA,
July 16, 2010; professor of food science and hu-
man nutrition, Iowa State U.; active in profes-
sional and community affairs.

’71 JD—Douglas H. Woodsmall of San Cle-
mente, CA, August 7, 2009; attorney; supervisor,
Orange County (CA) district attorney’s gang unit.

’72 JD—Robert C. Carroll of Carmel Valley, CA,
March 21, 2010; Wall Street attorney; musician.

’72 BS HE—Maria Carandang Ileto of Singapore,
June 1, 2009; worked at the Nat’l U. of Singapore.
Husband, Reynaldo C. Ileto, PhD ’75.

’72 BA—Thomas E. Kerry of Lexington Park, MD,
June 21, 2010; logistics management specialist,
Naval Air Systems Command.

’72 BS HE—Beverly D. Roth of Brooklyn, NY,
May 31, 2010; high school social studies teacher;
active in alumni affairs.

’73, BA ’77, MBA ’79—Lawrence B. Miller of
Vashon, WA, May 19, 2010; author; veteran;
linguist.

’73, BS ILR ’74—John T. Sloan of Lake Forest,
IL, July 10, 2010; senior VP, United Stationers;
Tribune Co. executive; also worked for Philip
Morris; active in community and alumni affairs.
Kappa Alpha.

’73 PhD—William E. Wilkins of Dallas, TX, formerly
of Jonesboro, AR, July 14, 2010; psychologist;

taught at U. of Houston, Clear Lake, and SUNY
Brockport.

’74-75 GR—Robert P. Sandall of London, Eng-
land, July 20, 2010; rock music journalist; for-
mer director of communications, Virgin Records
UK; wrote for the Sunday Times, Evening Tele-
graph, Q, Rolling Stone, Word, and GQ; presenter,
Anglia Television and VH1; co-presenter on BBC
Radio 3’s “Mixing It.” 

’75, BS HE ’76—Barbara Byrd Fazio of Colum-
bus, OH, July 7, 2010; professor, Ohio State U.
Dept. of Speech and Hearing Sciences; also taught
at Indiana U. Husband, Russell H. Fazio ’74.

’75, BArch ’76—Todd V. McCullough of San
Francisco, CA, June 28, 2010; branch compliance
manager, Wachovia Securities.

’75 BEE, MEE ’76—Marco E. Riera of Medway,
MA, August 1, 2010; worked for Hewlett Packard’s
medical electronics division; helped to develop
the first portable ECG machine; director, hard-
ware systems, Sun Microsystems; also worked for
Stellar Computer; active in community affairs.
Wife, Janet (Wood) ’75.

’75 BS ILR—Theodore Spiero of Port Charlotte,
FL, August 4, 2010; commercial pilot, US Air-
ways; veteran; active in community and profes-
sional affairs. 

’75 BS Ag—John M. Yerdon of Baldwinsville, NY,
July 6, 2010; worked in federal law enforcement;
outdoorsman. Alpha Zeta.

’76 MBA—Harrison T. Ferris of Buford, GA, July
4, 2010; hospital administrator, Hospital Corp. of
America; retired Commander, Naval Reserve, Med-
ical Service Corps; veteran; active in civic, com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

’78 JD—Mary Harter Mitchell of Indianapolis,
IN, November 4, 2009; law professor, Indiana U.
School of Law; author; active in professional af-
fairs. Chi Omega.

’78 BS Ag—Paul J. Sadowski of Webster, NY, May
28, 2010; worked at Kodak; veteran; active in
community and alumni affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

’79 BS Hotel—Mark C. Allen of Gorham, ME,
May 18, 2010; district manager, Aramark Corp.;
active in community affairs.

’80 BA—Susan Peterson Coulter of Salt Lake City,
UT, May 13, 2010; active in community and re-
ligious affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’80—Randy Hamlette of Scotch Plains, NJ, Oc-
tober 31, 1990.

’80 DVM, PhD ’88—Linda Munson of Davis, CA,
May 13, 2010; professor of veterinary pathology,
UC Davis; also taught at U. of Tennessee Veteri-
nary School; specialist in endangered species
conservation; active in professional affairs.

’81 BS Ag—James L. Lamanna of Palm Desert,
CA, February 25, 2010; schoolteacher; landscape
contractor; chef. 

’81 MBA—Lawence J. Podrasky of Sydney, Aus-
tralia, was mistakenly listed as deceased in the

July/August ’10 issue of Cornell Alumni Magazine. 

’83 JD—Keith R. Fogerty of Irvington, NY, Au-
gust 14, 2009; banker, FG Hemisphere Assocs.;
active in alumni affairs.

’83—Donna M. Langill of Fairfax, VA, August 4,
2010; led health policy work, Voices for America’s
Children; worked for NYS Council on Children and
Families; consultant, Grantmakers in Health; ac-
tive in community and professional affairs.

’84 BS Ag—Diane Bittner Lorenc of North
Tonawanda, NY, July 13, 2010; physical therapist,
DeGraff Memorial Hospital; active in community
and religious affairs. Alpha Zeta.

’85—Edwin S. Brandt of Manchester, NJ, July
26, 2010; sales manager; football official; veter-
an; active in community and professional affairs.

’85 BS Hotel—Erika Riebel-Trauring of Clifton
Park, NY, July 27, 2010; attorney; children’s ad-
vocate; Saratoga County law guardian liaison; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’86 PhD—Lee F. Adams III of Seattle, WA, July
27, 2010; senior staff scientist, Icos Corp.; prin-
cipal scientist, Spaltudaq; research scientist,
Novo Nordisk; also worked for Inst. for Systems
Biology; mountaineer; active in community and
professional affairs.

’86 BA—Craig A. Beving of Chicago, IL, July 14,
2010; financial systems project manager, R.R.
Donnelley & Sons; active in alumni affairs.

’86 MPS—Steven D. Rosenbaum of New City,
NY, March 12, 2010; veteran.

’89 JD—Robert J. McDonough of Rochester, NY,
July 13, 2010; executive, Northeast Fiduciary, JP
Morgan Private Client Services.

’91-92 GR—Patrick T. Pruyne of Montague, MA,
July 28, 2010; alumni assn. president, Reed Col-
lege; active in civic and community affairs. 

’91 BS Ag—Joseph L. Tette of Medina, NY, De-
cember 21, 2009; business administrator, Wilson
Central School District. Wife, Julie (Belson) ’97.

’94 BA—Peter Choi of Seattle, WA, June 28,
2010; otolaryngology resident, U. of Washington;
worked at Harborview, Seattle Children’s Hospital,
UW Medical Center, and Seattle V.A. Hospital.

’95 BS HE—Karen Willson Carozza of Watkins
Glen, NY, June 29, 2010; social worker, Elmira
City School District; clinical social worker, Fami-
ly Service of Chemung County; active in commu-
nity and religious affairs.

’02 JD—James E. Sampson of Alvin, TX, for-
merly of New York City, July 31, 2010; attorney;
associate, Paul Hastings law firm.

’10 BS Ag—Mariel C. Christie of Ithaca, NY, July
11, 2010; majored in biological sciences; active
in religious affairs.

’12—Laura K. Smith of Ashland, OR, June 3,
2010; junior, Cornell U. School of Hotel Admin-
istration.
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Military bearing: Cadets exercise in Barton circa 1916 (top). Above: The building under renovation.

No Cornellian needs to be informed about Bar-
ton Hall,” Morris Bishop 1913, PhD ’26,
noted in a rundown of campus buildings in A
History of Cornell. “With its floor bigger

than a football field, it was in its time the largest university drill
hall in the country.” 

Bishop published his history in 1962, and in the intervening
half-century the fortresslike edifice has ranged far beyond its orig-
inal mission as a military training ground. Approaching its cen-
tennial—it was completed in 1915, built from Llenroc stone at
a cost of some $350,000—Barton boasts a surprisingly diverse
fan base. Yes, it has long been the headquarters of ROTC, and
it served as an airplane hangar during the First World War (and
an armory during the Second). But the building—named after
Colonel Frank Barton 1891, Cornell’s first ROTC comman-
dant—has played host to the Dalai Lama and the Grateful Dead,
not to mention umpteen track meets and reunion luncheons and
rained-out commencements. In April 1969, during the turmoil
of the Straight Takeover, it housed the three-day teach-in known
as the Barton Hall Community. On the establishment side: the
Cornell Police offices are in the basement. Until recently Barton
was home to the Cornell Savoyards, the Gilbert & Sullivan
operetta club that rehearsed atop
its south tower, building its sets
there and lowering them down
the narrow stairs via pulley.

The Savoyards (and other top-
floor tenants) got their marching
orders as Barton underwent an
extensive three-year renovation
that necessitated partial removal
of the roof. To be completed in
early 2011, the $8 million proj-
ect includes structural repairs,
roof and window replacement,
gutter work, and masonry re-
storation to address decades of
water damage. “There was very
little maintenance done over the
life of the building,” says Darrell
Reynolds ’06, a project coordi-
nator for facilities in the contract
colleges. “In terms of the roof
and masonry, we’re hoping this
restoration will last fifty-plus
years.”

In early October, as the proj-
ect was winding down, a massive
crane was brought in to set cap-

Cornelliana

Soldiering On
An $8 million overhaul for Barton Hall, home to ROTC 
and so much more

112 Cornell Alumni Magazine | cornellalumnimagazine.com

stones on the parapet walls of the south tower, as well as reinstall
a radio antenna and flagpole. The building has been open dur-
ing construction, with work halting for major events like reunion.
“It’s been fun, seeing the progress and bringing Barton back to
its natural state,” says Reynolds. And, he admits, the job has its
fringe benefits. “The view is great,” he says. “From the roof, you
can see all of Cayuga Lake.”

DIVISION OF RARE AND MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS / CARL A. KROCH LIBRARY / CORNELL UNIVERSITY

DARRELL REYNOLDS ’06

‘
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